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What rs omitted from the past re\leals as much about a culture 

as what IS recorded as h1stor~ and crrculates as collect1-..e mem 

ory. In claSSIC Freud1an analys1s the repressed" cmbodres re

Sistance and oppos1t1on to consc1ously rncorporatrng what are 

often the most powerful d1mens1ons and des1res of the rndiVIdual. 

An analogy has often been made to memory at a colleCti\IC le .. el. 

the cultural mechan1sm that works to exclude or repress w1th1n 

the soc1al landscape IS Ideology Ellipses en our of11cral 11rstor1es 

and collectr"e memories manrfest h1storrcal hmttatrons and de· 

mark the configurations of power and knowledge wt thrn a part1cu 

tar culture at a given moment. 

In this book. I deal with an aspect of modern i.lrl 111story 

that has been. generally speaking. officially and collectively tor 

gotten installation des1gn as an aesthetiC medium and h1storr 

cal category. Although there has been an Increased rnterest rn 

rnstallatton des1gn since the 1980s.' the way modern drlworks 

are actually seen and d1splayed rema1ns a relat1vely o-..crlookcd 

cons1derat1on .2 The ephemeral nature of exh1b1t1ons. wh1le ccr 

ta1nly contnbutrng to th1s amnes1a. cannot adequdtely expl<un 

why art hiStory cons1sts predomrnantly of h1stones of 1nd1111dua1 

artworks 1n wh1ch the rnstallations are 1gnored. Howewr much 

art h1stonans may foreground the h1storrca1 context of an 1m age 

or object. the subject of analysis in most 1nstances. rermuns the 

discrete work of art; and there IS an 1mphc1t acceptance of 1ts 

autonomy Art h1storrans have analyzed the works Included rn an 

exh1b1t1on and a show's effect as 1t ts recerved w1thrn aesthetic. 

social. and pohucal discourses. But they have rarely ad(Jressed 

the fact that a work of art. when publiCly displayed, almost n!'ver 

stands alone : it 1s always an element within a permCJnf'nt or 

temporary exh1b1t1on created 1n accordance w1th historically dt! 

term1ned and self-consciously staged mstallation convent1ons. 

Seet"'g the Importance of exhlbtuon des1gn provides on approach 

to art history that acknowledges the v1tahty, h1stonc•ty. and the 

Urne-and·Site bound character of all aspects of culture. 
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hh1b1t1ons. hke the artworks themselves. represent what 

can be descr~bed as consc1ous and unconscious subjects, IS 

sues, and 1deo1og1cal agendas Their unconsc1ous. or less obv1 

ously v1s1ble. aspects can be understood as manrfestat1ons of 

h1stoncal hm1tat10ns and social codes. One effective strategy for 

seemg these often overlooked yet extremely powerful d1men· 

s1ons of art exh1b1l1ons IS to analyze the1r 1nstallat1on des1gns. 

The Pov.er of D1splay 1s an mvestJgation of exh1b1t1on tnstal· 

latiOns as representations. My subject is the h1story of exh1 

btt1ons at the Museum of Modern Art, a parad1gm of modern 

aesthettc InStitutions of cultural production. recept ion. and d1stn 

butlon what might be called the contemporary art apparatus. 

The first chapter presents Installation design as a historical cate 

gory. a med1um 1n Its own nght. and an 1mportant aspect of the 

twt?ntleth century International avant-gardes. 3 In so domg. 1t pro 

v1des an aesthetiC, h1stoncal. and theoretical framework w1th1n 

whiCh to diSCuss the exh1b1tt0n h1story of the Museum of Modern 

Art. Th1s overv1ew bnngs together previously documented para 

d1gmauc exh1b1t1ons 1n order to open a d1scourse on twentieth· 

century 1nstallat1on des1gn. 

Chapters 2 through 5 feature paradigmatic 1nstallat1ons 

from the Museum of Modern Art's mception in 1929to today. The 

exh1b1t1ons mcluded tn these chapters prov1de a representative 

sampling of the d1vers1ty of exh1blt1on destgn found at MoMA and 

establish what m1ght be considered the spectrum of poss1b1ht1es 

for MoMA's mstallattons. • Chapter 2 deals with tradtttonally aes 

thetic exhibtt1ons. such as those for painting and sculpture The 

dtsplt~y of so called pnmlllve art and the mstallat1on pract1ces or 

nc~turdl history museums are exammed because of thetr role 1n 

the development of modern aesthetiC mstallat1on techniques. 

The subJects of chapter 3. MoMA's architecture and des1gn exh1· 

btt1ons, are analyzed tn retatton to the history and d1splay tech 

ntQues of the commerctal sector and the department store. 

Chapter 4 IS a study of MoMA's exhtbtttons that were expltc1tly 

poht1cal propaganda. created m affiliatton w1th U.S. government 

agenc1es. In chapter 5. the incept1on of mstallat1on art IS exam· 

•ned m conjunction wtth the political and cultural act1v1sm of the 

1960s and 1970s. 

The d1Scuss1on 1n chapter 5 also deals w1th another om1s 

s1on tn the literature of twentieth-century art: the prehtstory and 

mceptton of the 1nstallation art of the 1960s and 1970s. In order 

to address lhts fa1lure to discuss artists' tnstallat•ons 1n terms of 

the tnstallatiOn des1gn of the first half of the century. th1s chapter 

Initiates an examination of the shifts that took place as lnstalla 

tlon·based art and conceptual practices began. Chapter 6 sets 

the issues explored in The Power of Display 1n reltef w1th its analy· 

sis of several Museum of Modern Art exh1bit1ons of the 1980s 

and 1990s. 

In addit1on to filhng a void m the art htstoncal literature by 

treatmg installation design as an aesthetic medtum and by m 

vesttgatmg these exh1b1tton des1gns as representatiOns, I delm· 

cate one tmportant aspect of the prehtstory of the mstltuttonal. 

theoret1cal, and 1deo1og1cal configuratton that conStitutes the 

contemporary art apparatus in the Un1ted States. Studymg the 

h1story of paradigmatic exhibitions at MoMA my analysis tea 

tures those from 1929 to 1970-is a strategy for frammg one 

component of the contemporary art system 1n order to under 

stand tts historical and ideologicalllmtts. In th1S sense. the book 

documents the formation of institutional convent1ons durtng what 

I refer to as the "laboratory period" for the Museum of Modern 

Art and the contemporary art apparatus. My co1nagc adapts the 

charactenzat1on of MoMA as an "experimental laboratory" by the 

Museum's foundmg dtrector, Alfred Barr 

The Power of Display also cons1ders the often overlooked 

101t1al expenments in what have become fundamental areas of 

contemporary art pract1ce. It IS tn the 1nstallauon des1gn ol the 

first half of the twentieth century that the sources of such prac-



t1ces as vtewcr lntcracttvtty and S•te spect1iclty, as well as multt· 

mcdta, electronic. and •nstallatton-based work. are to be found. 

Throughout the book. auesttons are ratsed about the amne

Sia regardmg exhtbitlon des•gn as a twentteth-century arttSUC 

and InStitUtional practice. Certamly the decrease m mstallat•on 

ellpeomentat1on that took place m the 1960s and 1970s has 

been. In part, the result of the consolidation of convent1ons 

wtthln modern art museums and IS linked to the mst1tut1onahza 

11on ol contemporary and modern art and the development of 

conventent professional formulas But lhts does not suffictently 

explam why th1s htstoncal amnes1a has persisted until very re 

cently. I 111tend to ra1se questiOns about the impl1cat1ons of th1s 

collt'cttve forgetting for contemporary art. & 

1 founded Uus 1nqwy on the premise that all that we experi 

ence 1n the world is med1ated by culture and IS. 1n thiS sense. 

representatiOn. As wtth everythmg we see as culture. exhlbtltons 

arc hiStory, tdeology. politics-and aesthettcs. These seemmgl~ 

abstract terms are made mamfest m varying degrees m our art 

and our everyday life, w1thtn spectrums of emphas1s and m con 

stantly and 1nfinttely chang•ng conf•gurations that constitute our 

defmtng d scourses. 

Tho Power of Otsp/a}' has been shaped by the followmg 

ouest•ons: What was tne physical context of these objects. 1m· 

ages. arttlacts, and, m some cases. enttre butldmgs when they 

were dlsplayt•d, seen, and mstltullonallzed as exhibitions? How 

did those 1nstallat1ons alfect thetr meanings? What aesthettc, 

cultur nl. nnd poltucal dtscourses Intersected with these exlllbl 

t1ons? Whm sorts of vtewers. or ~subjects. · do different types of 

tnstnllnuon des1gns create? What kinds of museums are constl 

tutcd by Pelf tlcular Installation pract1ces? How do these mstalla 

t•ons shape the Vlewer's expenence of the cultural ntual of c1 

museum VISit? What kinds ot art histones. ellhlb1t1ons, and 1nst1 

tuttons are produced if the installauons of the past have been 

lor gotten? What sort of co11ect1ve cultural memones docs nn <un 

nesta regardmg exhib1tton des1gn produce? 

The photographs reproduced in this book are funclamental 

to m\ agenda to dec1pher and document a forgotten ilSpcct ot 

the past. It 1s ImPOrtant to keep m m1nd that these are the photo 

graphs that have surv1\ed 1n arch,ves and then, 1n many cc~ses. 

v.ere chosen from among many different poss1ble selccttons . The 

Museum of Mod~rn Art's careful documentatiOn of 1ts exh1b1tton 

history was the pnmary substratum from whtch thts text was con 

structed (f•g. I 2) MoMA s archives are unusually nch when com 

pared With other arch1va1 sources. such as department stores. or 

other museums. such as the National Museum of the Americun 

lnthan. As I was tn the final stages of prepanng this m.111uscnpt. 

the Museum of Modern Art made an exception to its st<lndard 

pohcy (wh1ch restncts the photographs from MoMA's archiVC!> 

thCit are reproduced tn a publication to 25 percent) and released 

the 1nstallat1on photographs that are the book's foundat•on . 

Such remarkable support from MoMA-and th1s ev1dencn of the 

Museum's 1nterest •n the s1gmficance of 1nstallat•on design 

perhaps portends a change m the very pract1ces of the past sev 

eral decades that 1 cntlcally examme. 

However substantial the Museum of Modern Art's photo 

graph arch1ves may be. the severe hm1tattons ol usmg one ot 

several black.,and whtte reproductions representmg a complex 

e\hll)ltton to construct a hiStory of Installations must alw.,ys be 

kept 1n nllnd when readmg this text. Many of thec;e h'n<!gt-s aro 

presented as bleeds, not only to make vis1ble tht. often rnyrtatl 

elements of these tnstallattons but to prevent tht.: wodt>r lrom 

perce1vmg the photographs as framed p1ctures and to umlerl.con• 

thetr Stcltus as fragmentary representations . 

Another Important feature of these reorouuct•ons IS the at 

most complete lack of people tn the photographs (frg 1 3). n,,-. 
conventions for taktng Installation photographs are ·modernist,· 

In that there are ·no subjects tn the teKts": exhtb1t1ons urc PIC 
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1.2 

Th s IOStnllotron photograph or the Museum of Modern Art's first exhlblhOn

Cer~~Me Gaugum, Seurar. \~n G<Jgn. held from 7 November to 7 December 

1929-IS one of 24 black-and-whote onstallatoon photographs on MoMA'~o 

PhOtograph Arch1~es, n IS the one omage reproduced to document the eahl 

Ill lion on thiS I:IOok. 
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lhc COIWt'f\' on otpno:ograP'!1ng e•llllltiOils ""Mcxlt \'te••ers here lllustiated ~ 

nn msta latoon onotograpn ol Moc/1 ne A•r. held a: :he Museum of Mooern Art from 

5 Ma!ttl to ?9 ~pnl 1934 
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An C' o.:puon to the convent on of photograPI'l ng msta at ons \\ thoot ~te>\1!11; o 

publ c ty ohOI"&' :>hs such a~ th :;. mage of E eanor Roo~clt d F'red 1\llbot e 

n Iron! or a re<reat on ol a HOll• mural overseen~ Kabotle at tnd an Art ot 

t~ Unlf~ S!JJtes l'le a ot the Museum of •.toaern Arllrom 22 Janunr~ to 27 

API 11941 

1.5 

\ •s tors nand ngiii\Ciroo~ ng at obJects ncluded rn USeful Objects of Amencan oe. 
s gn under SlO 00 M"seum of Moaern Art 261\Jovembcr to 2A Decemb r 1940 

1.6 

Clllldr••n s Holrday C1rcus ot Moaem Art. Museum ol Modern Ar 1 I! 0• tt•mhr" 

1943 to 3 Jllnuotr\ 19·111 
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turecl for poster•ty as empty. •dealized. and uncluttered by men 

and women and chaldren wandering through these carefully con· 

structed lntcnors. The except1ons to this convent•on are pre· 

d•ctablc and revealing. Should an exhibit•on lend atself to such 

events. there would be publlc•ty shots of "1s1tors to the show. who 

were, 1n most mstances. museum d1rectors. curators, honored 

guests. and art1sts (f1g. 1.4). Although most installataon photo 

graphs that d1d anclude v1ewers were taken for publ1c relat1ons 

purposes. certa1n types of mstallations were d1st•ngu1shed by an 

unusually large number of these photographs. For example, there 

are numerous 1m ages of people moving about and p1Ck1ng up and 

examtnmg atems 111 MoMA's design shows. Often the figures 

lramed 111 these displays. suggest1ve of domestic and commer 

c1al sptJccs. were women (hg. 1.5) ~Another exception to the stan 

dard, ·empty" mstallation photograph were those of MoMA's 

children's holiday carn1vals (fig. 1.6). These. too. were pubhc•ty 

photos. but the maJonty of arch1val 1mages of these mstallat1ons 

1nctude the ch•ldren who played and made art in these exh1b1ts . 

Both CAcept1ons represent departures from what m1ght have 

been consadered the standard. masculine viewer 1n a trad1t1onal 

aesthetic el(h•b•t•on. 

Throughout th1s book. I refer to the ·amnes•a and the 

·memory• ot the Museum of Modern Art. My use of these terms 

does anthropomorphize an mst1tullon. But •nst1tut1ons are com 

posed of andtvaduals who create and sustam them and who 

produce the arch1ves, publications. publicity, and countless prac 

tices ll1at Include exhibitions. This terminology is therefore ap 

plied 1n order to raise questions about mdividual responsibility an 

crcattng mstatuuonal conventaons and the hastoncal and tdeologa 

cat processes of a museum. I also refer to the ·unconscious" of 

el\hlbltlons and of the Museum. usmg the metaphor to suggest 

that wl,.ch •s present-and powerful-but often unseen, over· 

looked, and unacknowledged. 

Implicit tn my approach-and the subject of exh•bation de

s•gn atself-as the behef that all aspects of culture can be read 

and analyzed as we art hastorians have been tra•ned to read and 

analyze the mean1ngs of fine art. The Importance of knowang the 

dascourse of a particular field of study should not foreclose the 

poss•b•hty of applyang that knowledge elsewhere as appropnate. 

Art h1stonans therefore can use our an-depth tratnmg tn the lan 

guage of the v1sual to mvestigate the visual array of the world 

around us as found an all varieties of objects, matenals, and me

daa The vttahty and expenmentation that thrived at the Museum 

of Modern Art during the laboratory years was parlly but unmls 

takably linked to the Museum's presentation of such a worldly 

variety of modern culture and modern art. 
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Framing Installation Design: 

The International Avant-Gardes 





Exhibition design has evolved as a new discipline, as an apex of all 

media and powers of communication and of collective efforts and 

effects. The combined means of visual communication constitutes a 

remarkable complexi ty: language as visible printing o r as sound, 

pictures as symbols, paintings, and photographs, sculptural media, 

materials and surfaces, color, light, movement (of the display as well 

as the visitor), films, diagrams, and charts. The total application of 

all plastic and psychological means (more than anything else) makes 

exhibition design an Intensified and new language. 

-I _ !)_ 1 B .. y ... r, "A-P--1!> . .Jf Des1gn of ExhJbJIJons and Museums· 

(1961) 

A New Language of Form and a 

New Ideological Scaffolding 

for Exhibitions: The Installation 

Designs of Frederick Kiesler 

When read1ng Herbert Bayer's statement quoted 1n the ep1graph, 

one wonders why exhtbttton des•gn·s variety of means and pow 

ers of communication have been collectively forgotten. for t11e 

most part, by the art historical and museum establishment In the 

Untted States Innovative exhtbttton des1gn flourished in Europe 

and the Un1ted States from the 1920s through the 1960s. w1th 

most experimentation tak1ng place through the 1950s. Bayer. 

like Fredenck Kiesler. Lilly Retch. El LtSSttzky, and G•useppe Ter 

ragn1. was one of many artists. designers. and arch1tects who 

cons1dered exh1b1tion design to be an Important aspect 1n 

some cases the most important aspect-of thetr work. 

Techno1og1ca1 tnnovatton. the mass med1a. s1te spec1f1C1ty. 

and v1ewer rnteract1v1ty were of particular interest to those creal 

rng e)(hlbltJon des1gns dunng these years. These areas of 1nterest 

and expenments m exhibitiOn technique were reconf1gured rn 

much of the work that developed rn the late 1960s and e;uly 

1970s The exhibition designs of the international avant gardes 

of the fJrst half of the century can be seen as the prehistory of 

one of the dominant pract1ces of contemporary v1sual culture: m 

stallat1on art. 

1. 1 

A I o age to Guglielmo Marcom, one of the many d1splay and Jnstall<~tJons <.ele 

brat ng the pov;cr of the mass medra. technology. e•hrbrt,on des,gn, and the 

Fasctst revolutiOn'" the 1932 &htbltton of the Fa sets! RevofultOn, Rome 

ll.lostra t1e/la RtVoluztone Fasctsta. Gwt1a Stortca. ed 01no AI!Jell and LUJg; Freddo, 

e• cat (Rome Partrto Nazronale Fasctsta. 19321. 249 
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In Europe. the parameters for innovative mstallat1on des1gn 

were first established 10 the 1920s and 1930s. Dunng that same 

penod. the foundations for the mass media were be1ng la1d. Art 

1sts fascmated w1th the possibility of creating public exhibition 

spaces saw installatiOn des1gn as one of many new arenas of 

mass commun1cat1on that would transform modern life: oth 

ers included film. rad10, avant-garde theater, advertising, the 11 

lustrated press. and p1cture magazines. Bayer's statement IS 

representative of the pervasive interest among the mternat10nal 

avant gardes in exhibition des1gn as one of myriad creat1ve op 

t1ons for artists, des1gners, and architects as they ventured forth 

into what they saw as a new frontier of art and mass 

communications. 

One of the first projects in what was perceived as a new 

and exc1ting medium was K1esler' s installation for the 1924 Inter 

nationale Ausstellung neuer Theatertechnik (InternatiOnal Exh1b1· 

ttOn of New Theater Techmque) at the Konzerthaus in Vienna (fig. 

1.2). The Exhibition of New Theater Technique, along w1th Art 

History of the Viennese Folk Plays and Music and The H1story of 

Theater. 1890 1900, constituted the Musik und Theater fest des 

Stadt Wien (Mus1c and Theater Festival of the City of Vienna). 

wh1ch was organ1zed to reestablish Viennese leadership 10 the 

arts. 2 The theater exh1b1t1on. an important event among the mter 

nat1onal avant-gardes. brought together the work of more than 

one hundred leadmg playwrights, stage designers, filmmakers, 

and artiSts; among them were El Lissitzky, Leon Bakst, Alexandra 

Exter, Natalia Goncharova, Fernand Leger, Francis Picabia, Enrico 

Prampolm1, Hans Richter, and Oskar Schlemmer. 

Kiesler curated the Exhibition of New Theater Technique. 

wh1ch mcluded examples of his own work. But perhaps most sig 

mf1cant1y for the history of modern art, he invented a new method 

of mstallation design, which he called "Leger and Trager" or "L 

and r (figs. 1.3 and 1.4). Conce1ved as an alternative to what 

K1esler considered the rigid constraints of trad1t1onal exhib1t1on 

conventions. the L and T system created for installatiOns a new 

language of form composed of freestanding. demountable diS· 

play umts of vert1cal and horizontal beams that supported verti 

cal and horizontal rectangular panels. For the Vienna exh1b1t1on. 

some SIX hundred unframed drawings, posters. manonettes, 

photographs, designs, and models of avant-garde theater pro 

duct1ons were mounted or placed on these LandT elements. The 

Hype structures had cantilevers that allowed the v1ewer to ad 

JUSt the images and objects to his or her eye level and v1ew1ng 

pleasure (see fig. 1.4). 

In addition to accommodating viewer interaction. the Land 

T system departed in a number of ways from conventional exhibi 

tion display methods whereby the works of art were mounted on 

walls and temporary exhibition panels. such as in the 1913 "Ar

mory Show" in New York City (fig. 1.5). With the LandT method. 

artworks were not attached to the walls of the exh1b1t1on hall and 

were therefore physically separated from the room's decorative 

deta1ling and architectural interior. Kiesler's freestanding struc· 

tures brought the works of art into the space of the v1ewer and 

created what K1esler called a ·varied transparency." The flexible 

un1ts could be arranged so that a work could be displayed Inde

pendently or grouped with others. creat1ng a collage like 

mstallat1on. 

Th1s structural fluidity and play of forms were also eng1 

neered into the lighting system. Kiesler's system mcorporated 

electric lightbulbs that could be arranged to h1ghl1ght or spotlight 

individual works or groups of works. The installation's color, too, 

was to vary in order to suit each exhibition. The units, conceived 

as temporary structures, could be adapted to the specific de· 

mands of a particular exhibition space. In 1926 K1esler had the 

opportunity to demonstrate the flexibility of his transportable sys 

tem when he installed another version of the International The

atre Exh1bit1on at New York City's Steinway Hall.4 
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" !ICk K•esrcr, lnternar•onal E~h•b•l•on of New Thearer Techmaue, llonmrlhaus. 

V1enna, 1924 
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Kiesler "L Type• display. 1924. w1th the ·r Type· d1splay are the elements of a 

do splay system that functoons like letters of an alphabet: dofferent combonatoons 

create dofferent meanongs 

1.4 

Koesler. "T Type· dosplay. 1924. 
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rt 4rmory Sflo.- • Tfle lnternat•onal E•fl•b•t•on of Modern Art. Soxty·nmth 

Reg•ment Armor, Nev. York. 17 Februar) to 15 March 1913. 



W1th the L and T system, Kiesler devised a new phys1cal 

framework for exh1b1t1on; less obviously and perhaps more inter

estmgly. he created a new ideological scaffolding for 1t as well. 

The separation of the artworks from the architecture of the room 

allowed a departure from the conventional exhibition and mu

seum pract1ce of plac1ng works of art 1n relatively dense. tiered 

mstallat1ons-what is often referred to as ·salon style." The L 

and T units instead brought the artworks into the space and t1me 

of the spectator. The interactive elements set up a framework 

for v1ewing art that acknowledged its reception by a viewer as 

necessary for the creation of meaning. The open, transparent for 

mal properties of the L and T system evoked an ever expanding, 

1nf1n1te sense of space, consonant with contemporaneous De 

Stljl, Supremat1st, and Constructivist concepts of space and t1me 

that abolished the spatial closure and fixed viewpoint of class1cal 

perspective< Kiesler's system was therefore a rad1cal departure 

from trad1t1onal exh1b1t1on techmque and can be read as rejeCting 

both idealist aesthetics and a static. ahistorical approach to art, 

exh1b1t1on des1gn. and the viewer. 

Reflect1ng on h1s career 1n 1961, K1esler stated that "the 

three years 1922. 1923. 1924 were the most fruitful years of my 

life · He cons1dered the projects and ideas he created dunng 

th1s penod as foundational for all his other work. K1esler saw hiS 

LandT exh1b1t1on method as the beginning of the "contmu1ty and 

mult1pllc1ty of an 1dea" that was explored in all of h1s paintmg 

and sculpture, as well as his architecture. design, theater. and 

exh1bit1on projects. He specifically linked the LandT system w1th 

h1s "eighteen functions of the one chair" created 1n 1942 for 

Peggy Guggenheim· s gallery, Art of This Century, 1n New York C1ty, 

wh1ch was one of the art1st's most dramatic and well-known 1n 

stallatlon projects (fig. 1.6).8 

At Guggenheim's request. Kiesler created four exhibition 

areas: a pamtmg " library· and study area (fig. 1. 7). a Surrealist 

gallery (fig. 1.8), an abstract art gallery (fig. 1.9), and a kmet1c 

gallery (f1g. 1.10). Throughout these gallenes were multiples of 

K1esler's "chair,· which were used as a s1ngle un1t or combmed 

w1th Identical units to create variations of painting and sculpture 

pedestals, chairs. sofas. and tables. The spec1f1c meanmg of the 

un~ts was determined by their use. context, and syntax. Th1S mno

vatlve multiple, more expl1c1tly than any of K1esler's other proj

ects, demonstrates h1s interest in creatmg "open" systems, 

projects, and enVIronments in which mean1ngs are shaped by the 

spec1f1c determinants of time, place, and function. That K1esler 

choose to call one of his seminal projects LandT is both 1llumi 

natlng and appropriate. As does the furniture multiple, the Land 

T elements funct1on like letters of an alphabet 1n wh1ch different 

comb1nat1ons create different words w1th different meanings. 

The issues Kiesler began to explore m projects such as h1s 

Land T exh1b1tion method were theorized m the 1930s 1n h1s no

tion of "Correalism. • which he described as an "exchange of 

mter-actmg forces ... the science of 1ts relat1onsh1ps ... q Kiesler 

described art and life as fluid, interactive forces of particular cul

tures and histories that were ever-changing and evolvmg. In his 

·second Manifesto of Correalism" of 1961, he stated: "The trad1 

t1onal art object. be it a paintmg, a sculpture. or a p1ece of arch1 

tecture, 1s no longer seen as an isolated ent1ty but must be 

considered within the context of this expanding environment. The 

enVIronment becomes equal ly as important as the object. 1f not 

more so. because the object breathes into the surround1ng and 

also inhales the realities of the environment no matter 1n what 

space, close or wide apart, open air or indoor." 10 Although Kies 

ler saw art and life as continuous, evolving man1festat1ons of 

somewhat mystical "forces of the umverse," h1s concept of Cor

realism was anti-essentialist, culturally specific, and dependent 

on a v1ewer for the creation of mean mg. 11 
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Vosotors lookmg at works of art on Fredenck Koesler"s Pamrmg "Lrbrary" and Study 

Art!a. Art ol Thos Century, Nev. York, 1942. 
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K1eslcr Surrealist Galler). All of Th1s Centur). 1942. K1es1er 1s seated on one of 

the mull pic un ts he had des1gned m the Surrealist Gal/erY'"here hghtmg .. as 

eng neere<J so that ha f of the pa ntmgs "'ere ht half the t.me and "-here every 

tv•o m nutes a record ng of the roar of a tra n sounded. 
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Koester Abstract Gallery. Art of Thos Century. 1942. 

1.10 -+ 
Koester. Kmet1c Gallery. Art of Thos Century. 1942. Peggy Guggenheom os turnong 

the wheel to voew reproductoons of Marcel Duchamp"s Bo~·m·a Val1se. 1941 

1.11 -+ 
K•esler. C1ty m Space. Austnan Theater Sectoon. Expos1t1on tnrernat1onate des 

Arts Decoratlfs et lndustrlels Modernes. Pans. 1925 



The Power of Display, or the 

Avant-Gardes as Exhibition 

Soon after the E1Chtbttton of New Theater Technique. Kiesler pub

lished a descnpt1on of his new system 1n De Stij/.'1 Theo van 

Ooesburg. the ed1tor of De Stijl. had v1s1ted the exh1b1tion and in 

October of that year praised Kiesler in the journal: 

I was completely taken by surpnse when I faced the "lnterna

ttonal Theater Exposttton of New Theater Techniques· at Vienna. 

In no ctty m the world have I seen anythmg stmilar to tt. In contrast 

to prevtous e)(htbtttons. in 1~htch art products were hung ne't to 

one another wtthout relation. in this method of demonstratton the 

closest relattons between the d•fferent works were establtshed 

b}' thetr arrangement m space. It 1S extremely tmportant and tor· 

tunate that the Theater and Musrc Festival of Vienna has found 

a baste. practtcal and economical solutton to thts problem m the 

exhtbttton system by Ktesler.' 3 

K1esler Incorporated aspects of the L and T system when 

creatmg h1s project most closely affiliated with De StiJI h1s 1925 

architectural model and exh1b1t1on d1splay, Ctty m Space (fig 

1.11). for the Austnan theater sect1on of the ExpositiOn lnterna 

ttonale des Arts Decoratifs et lndustriels Modernes in Pans.'' 
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C1ty m Space was a model of a futuristic city composed of red. 

wh1te. and black honzontal and vertical beams and panels that 

had a dual funct1on. also serving as the display system for the 

Austnan theater exhibit models. Kiesler had m1tially wanted to 

bu1ld a model of what he described as h1s only "neoplastic build· 

mg. · a honzontal skyscraper outs1de the Grand Palais where the 

exposition was held .1 But the exposition authorities would not 

agree to 1t, so K1esler combmed an architectural model of a futur 

ist1c c1ty w1th the needs and requirements of the Austrian exh1b1· 

t1on mstallat1on. 

K1esler's LandT system and City in Space share with the 

formulations of De Stijl an elementarist approach to composi 

t1on the formal lexicon of horizontal and vertical beams and 

planes. reduct1ve color schemes. and an open. expansive sense 

of space. These elements were all seen as realizations of the De 

StiJI utop1an v1sion to redesign the modern world. K1esler pub

lished m De Stijl photographs of the installation and h1s mani 

festo "Vitalbau-raumstadt-funktionnelle-archltecktur" in 1925 

and a statement w1th a photograph of City in Space in 1927. as 

well as an abbreviated version of the manifesto w1th a photo 

graph m G m 1926.16 In his June 1925 review of the exh1b1t1on 

m Het Bouwbedrl)f. van Doesburg wrote: "the Austrian section 

became, regard1ng exhibition techniques. an example for all 

other countries ... 17 

In add1t1on to Kiesler's project for the Austrian sect1on, the 

Sov1et Construct1v1sts and Productivists made a strong showing 

at the exposition with Konstantin Melnikov's USSR Pavilion. 

wh1ch housed Aleksandr Rodchenko's furnished interior of a 

workers' club (fig. 1.12). The historical significance of Rod

chenko 's contnbut1on, one of the rare fully realized Constructivist 

mtenors. IS test1mony to the role exhibitions played for the inter

natiOnal avantgardes dunng the first half of the twentieth cen 

tury. Temporary exhibitions that presented design prototypes. 

architectural models. and mnovative mstallation techniques 

were often the only realizations of projects and ideas which were 

otherwise too rad1cal. utopian. costly, or technologically diffi

cult. s This was particularly the case for work of art1sts from the 

Sov1et Union. where economic and technological constraints af 

fected many proJects. K1esler's futuristic City in Space, for ex

ample. modeled a w1ldly utopian concept1on: a framework of steel 

g1rders was supposed to suspend an entire c1ty several hundred 

feet above the ground. It was received by members of De StiJI as 

the realization of a visionary future. Accord1ng to K1esler. when 

van Doesburg and Piet Mondrian encountered h1m at the exh1b1 

tion, van Doesburg cried, "You have done what we all hoped one 

day to do. " 19 

The artists, designers, and architects affil iated with De 

Stij l were representative of the international avant-gardes · 1nter 

est in the 1920s in what has been described as the "total envi

ronment ... 20 Exhibitions and their elements were conce1ved as 

Integrated interiors that were, in many cases. dynam1c experi

ences for viewers who moved through and interacted w1th the 

mstallat1ons. Such conceptions of interiors and exh1b1t1ons trans 

formed mst1tut1ons of reception and distribution of culture. Dur

mg these years of the international avant-gardes. mst1tut1onal 

frameworks such as the museum, the gallery, and the exposition 

were the creat1ve terrain of artists. designers. and architects. 21 

Uke the space of the printed page, which was given pnmacy as 

art1st publications such as De Stijl, G, and Het Bouwbedrijf 

multiplied, 22 the public exhibition space was fundamental to 

avant-garde practice. It can be said that international avant

gardes of the first half of the century were made manifest in 

their exhibitions. 

The power of display was crucial to the international avant

gardes. and its importance to twentieth-century art was foremost 

m the mmds of the individuals working at the Museum of Modern 

Art during the institution's first several decades. Perhaps the 

most v1s1ble ev1dence is supplied by the Museum's mnovat1ve 
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Al•·handr Rodchenko. Worl<er·s Club. Sov•et Pav•hon. £~<DOSrtron lnternJtronale 

des Arts DCcoratrfs et Jndustflels Modernes. 1925 



exhlb1t1on des1gns produced during these years. The Museum's 

founding d~rector, Alfred H. Barr. Jr .. for example. began his intro

duction for the famous 1932 Modern Architecture catalogue: .. Ex

POSitions and exh1b1t1ons have perhaps changed the character 

of American architecture of the last forty years more than any 

other factor." 21 

Viewer-Interactive Installations at 

the Landesmuseum in Hanover 

Alexander Dorner, the innovative director of the Hanover Lan

desmuseum, had hoped tl:lat Theo van Doesburg would create 

an origmal exhib1t1on Installation when he commissioned h1m to 

des1gn what IS now generally accepted as the first permanent gal 

lery for abstract art. ' 4 Dorner, apparently, was not satisfied with 

van Doesburg's scheme of fenestrated wall and transparent mu

ral on which the abstract work would be hung, so the museum 

d1rector mv1ted El Uss1tzky to 1nstall a vers1on of the Raum fur 

konstruktive Kunst (Room for Constructivist Art). which he had 

mstalled at the 1926 lnternationale Kunstausstellung (Interna

tional Art Exhibition) 1n Dresden.25 

LISSitzky's abstract art gallery remains the most famous 

component of Dorner's grand plan for restructuring the Lan 

desmuseum (fig. 1.13). 26 When Dorner became director in 1922, 

the museum was a paradigm of the traditional nineteenth- and 

early twentieth-century museum. Housed in what Dorner's biog

rapher describes as a "Versailles-like palace, " the galleries were 

organ1zed according to the conventions of traditional museum 

pract1ces The collections came primarily from five sources and 

were arranged in a symmetrical salon style (figs. 1.15 and 1.17). 

In symmetncalmstallatlons. works of art are treated as harmon1-

ous room decor. For example, a small rectangular paintmg on the 

right s1de of a fireplace would be balanced by a pa1ntmg nearly 

1dent1calm s1ze on the left side of the fireplace. Two small pamt

mgs and one large one would be on the left side of a room match

Ing two small paintings and one large on the nght s1de of the 

room. and so on. 

Dorner's plan for the Hanover gallenes abandoned many 

standard museum practices that had dominated Western mu

seology. 28 He did away with symmetrical, salon-style methods 

and introduced spare, and what were considered "modern, " tn· 

stallations (figs. 1.14 and 1.16). Traditionally, collections were 

arranged according to the fashion of contemporaneous con 

noisseurship and, since the founding of art history as a diSCipline 

in the late eighteenth century, they were also installed in 

a more "scientific" manner: that is, chronologically and by 

schools. 29 Influenced by theories of Alois Riegl-part1cularly the 

not1on of Kunstwollen. according to which culture IS enviSIOned 

as an organic unfolding of aesthetic spirit-Dorner redes1gned 

the museum's schema and made the collections chronolog1cal. .,o 

R1egl's d1scuss1on of Kunstwollen, however. begins with classical 

ant1Qu1ty and ends with the Baroque. In order to deal with so

called primitive and modern art, Dorner modified R1egl's ideas 

to conce1ve the process as infinite: he dissolved R1egl's closed 

historical framework and expanded the collections to include pre

historic and contemporary art. 31 Dorner also emphasized the 

historical context of the work in his installations, eventually diS

playing catalogues in the galleries that outlined the history of 

Western civilization and ended with the statement: "Understand 

this art not as a competitor with that of our own age; it is born of 

qu1te other conditions, but it goes further in its conception than 

the prev1ous period. Now, get up and look at the exh1b1t10ns." " 

Dorner's strategy for restructuring the Landesmuseum was 

to create what he called "atmosphere rooms" that were 1ntended 

to evoke the spirit of each period and to immerse the VISitor, as 
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El LtSSitl~y. Absrroct Cabmer landesmuseum, Hanover, 1927 and 1928 
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·Gallery 44. ·after Alexander Dorner's reorgamzatoon of the Hanover Landes· 

museum, ca. late 1920s The bench was desogned by Laszlo Moholy-Nagy. 

1.15 

"Gallery 43. • before Dorner's reorganozatoon of Landesmuseum. ca. early 1920s. 
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r lt:•hobollon on "Dome Galler~· after Dorner's reorganozatoon of Landes 

museum. 1930 
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:ialler,: Re/ormar•on E•ll 1> r.on. Landesmuseurn. 1911 
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much as poss1ble, 1n each specific culture. 33 The Renaissance 

gallenes were wh1te or gray to emphas1ze the cub1c character of 

the rooms and the penod's interest in geometric space and per

spective (fig. 1.18). In the Baroque galleries, the walls were cov 

ered with red velvet and the paintings were in gold frames. The 

Rococo color schemes were pink, gold, and oyster-white. Dor

ner's atmosphere rooms displayed a progressively evolving, his

torically differentiated representation of art and culture. One of 

ftnal stages of th1s linear h1story of different epochs was provided 

by Liss1tzky's Abstraktes Kabmett (Abstract Cabmet), wh1ch was 

constructed 1n 1927 and 1928. 

LISSitzky's stated purpose in creatmg the Abstract Cabmet 

was to do away with the viewer's traditional exh1b1t1on experi 

1.18 

Rena•ssance Gallery after Dorner's reorgamzat•on of Landesmuseum. after 1925. 

ence: "If on previous occasions ... [the visitor] was lulled by the 

painting mto a certain passivity. now our des1gn should make the 

man active. This should be the purpose of my room." 3" L1ssitz 

ky's strategy for achieving this was to design gray walls lined with 

metal slats (in Dresden they had been wood) that were white on 

one side and black on the other (see fig. 1.13). Th1s type of wall 

surface shimmered and changed color within a spectrum of wh1te 

to gray to black as the visitor moved through the room. Lissitzky 

des1gned sliding frames containing four works, which could be 

v1ewed two at a time. In one corner against two walls was a rect 

angular sculpture pedestal that was painted black and red. Ad 

JOintng th1s rectangular structure, and next to the wall beneath a 

wmdow, were table showcases containing four-s1ded drums that 
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Laszlo Moholy Nagy, drawmg The Room of Our T•me. ca 1930 

could be rotated by the v1ewer L1Ss1tzky had wanted to mstall a 

"penod1cally changmg electnc light system to ach1eve the wh1te· 

gray black effect. but unfortunately no electric conduits were 

ava1lable 1n the new exhlb1t1on complex ... 

Although K1esler's affiliation with De St1JI and h1s concep 

t1ons of Correal1sm d1ffer from Liss1tzky's association w1th De 

Stljl and h1s Sov1et construct1v1st theoretical foundations. the two 

ar t1sts were, broadly speak1ng, explonng similar concerns. Like 

Kiesler's LandT system. the Abstract Cabinet was conce1ved as 

a dynam1c, v1ewer-1nteract1ve envtronment w1th movable parts 

and 1nnovat1ve llghtmg, d sengaged from the architectural detail· 

mg of the galler> hous1ng the mstallat1on L1ss tzky's Abstract 

Cabmet. 1n a sense. requtred the presence and recept1on of a 

v1ewer. which, as 1n K1esler's work. impl1ed a nonstat1c, t1me 

bound approach to the creatiOn of mean1ng. Also like K1esler's 

exh1b1t1on des1gns. LISSitzky s Abstract Cabmet became known 

among the 1nternat1onal avant-gardes as a h1stonc. crcat1ve 

contnbut1on. 16 

Perhaps more Important to the h1story of the Museum of 

Modern Art. both Alfred Barr and Ph1lip Johnson (the Museum' s 

first curator of architecture) VISited LISSitzky's mstallat1on. Barr 

reflected 1n the 1950s that "the Gallery of Abstract Art 1n Han no 

ver was probably the most famous smgle room of twenttetll 

century art m the world." Johnson. who wrote that "the Abstr,!ct 

Cabmet at the Hanover Museum was one of the most viv1d memo 

ries and most excitmg parts of the We1mar Republic." actu<llly 

appropnated aspects of LISSitzky's techn1ques in his own mstal 

lat1ons Y But no one's assessment of the project's s1gn1f1cance 

surpassed the art1st's. Liss1tzky. like K1esler, saw h1s cxh1b1t1on 

des1gns as central to his work. In h1s autob1ograph1ca1 chronol 

ogy. wh1ch was wr1tten a few months before he d1ed m 1941, L1s 

s1tzky noted, "1926· My most 1mportant work as an art1st begms: 

the creation of exh1b1tlons. In this year I was asked by the comm1t 

tee of the International Art Exhibttion m Dresden to create the 

room of non-ObjeCtive art.· is 

Dorner also comm1sS1oned Laszlo Moholy-Nagy to des1gn 

an 1nstallat1on. Raum der Gegenwart (The Room of Our Ttme), 

wh1ch was next to LISSitZky's cabmet and was the last gallery 1n 

the evolutionary sequence. ''' The Room of Our Ttme. wh1ch 

Moholy·Nagy began work1ng on m 1930, presented the most re 

cent developments m v1sual culture; 1t mcorporated photogrCJphy, 

film. and reproductions of architecture. theater techn1que. and 

des1gn (fig. 1.19).40 In the center of the gallery was Moholy's 

Light Machine, wh1ch projected patterns of abstract light when 

a button was pressed . Photographs and texts documented the 

development of mdustnal des1gn from the Werkbund to the Bau 

haus and of modern architecture from Lou1s Sullivan to Ludw1g 
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M1es van der Rohe. A push button-operated projector was set up 

to show slides of the newest theater designs and techniques. 

such as Walter Gropius·s design for Erwin Piscator's Total The 

ater and Oskar Schlemmer's Triadic Ballet. On one wall was a 

double glass screen on which two films were to have been shown. 

one of a documentary nature and the other abstract. The film and 

slide proJection equ1pment and activating buttons d1d not func· 

t1on properly, so the room opened in an unfinished state. The 

Room of Our Ttme was diStinguished by the complete absence, 

with the exception of Moholy's Light Machine, of any ong1nal 

works of art. Everything was a reproduction, a model, or 

documentation. 

Surrealist and Dada Experiments 

The Room of Our Ttme was representative of the 1nternat1onal 

avant-gardes· fasc1nat1on from the 1920s through the 1940s 

with v1ewer-act1vated gadgetry for installations, wh1ch was no 

doubt linked to advances m technology and the growth of the 

mass med1a. Although Kiesler had experimented w1th these 

1deas m earlier temporary exhibitions,41 The Room of Our Ttme 

can be seen as a precursor to K1esler's permanent installations 

created in 1942 at Art of This Century in New York, where all 

four gallenes were activated manually or by mechanical devices. 

There. in every gallery the viewer was offered an interactive and 

engaged experience with art. 

When a viewer entered the Kinetic Gallery a beam of light 

was broken, which triggered a revolving wheel that displayed a 

senes of seven works by Paul Klee. A viewer-activated push· 

button system enabled the spectator to examine a pa1ntmg on 

the wheel for a longer mterval. A visitor also could have looked 

through a peephole wh1le turnmg another large wheel that set m 

mot1on a sequence of reproductions from Marcel Duchamp's 

Box-in-a-Valise (see fig. 1.10). The Surrealist Gallery was a stage 

set for a sensorially augmented aesthetic experience that af

fected the viewer's sight. hearing, and touch. Each work had 1ts 

own spotlight. which went off every two or three seconds; the 

light1ng was engineered so that half of the pamtmgs were ht half 

of the time. Every two minutes a recordmg of the roar of a tra1n 

was sounded. Paintings, mounted on wall hmges, enabled the 

vis1tor to tilt them to his or her desired viewmg angle (f1g. 1.20; 

see also fig. 1.8). In the Abstract Gallery most of the pa1ntmgs 

and sculpture were suspended in midair by thin triangular "col

umns" of cloth tape (see fig. 1.9), which allowed the painting to 

be ti lted or the sculpture to be raised or lowered by the viewer. 



Ktesler's mstallattons for Art of This Century should be un 

derstood tn relatton to the acttvities more generally of Dadatsts 

and Surrealists. who often treated the entire temporary exhtbt 

t10n as ferttle ground for thetr creattvity. Unconventional, chaottc 

mstallattons were a hallmark of many Dada exhibitions. like that 

of the 1920 Erste /nternattOnale Dada-Messe (F1rst International 

Dada Falf) held at the Burchard Gallery in Berlin: placards and 

posters were mstalled next to the more tradttoonal medta, whtle 

the memorable "Prusstan Archangel" {the figure m a German 

Dilettanten 
uu~E.a 

{If !I tit (ustl 
•• 

1.20 +-
Koester. detaol o f wall honges that enabled gallery vosotors to tolt paontongs to 

desored voewong angle, SurrealiSt Gallery. Art of Thos Century, 1942 

1.21 

Flfstlnternattonal Dada Falf, Burchard Gallery. Berton 1920 St,mdmg, left to 

fight Raoul Hausmann, Otto Burchard, Johannes Baader, W•eland <Jnd M<~rg.tre t" 

Herrfelde, George Grosr, John Heartfoeld. Seated Hannah Hoch, Otto 

Sthmathausen 
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army un1form f1tted with a pig's head) was hung from the ceiling 

of the first of the two galleries (fig. 1. 21). 4 2 

Art of Th1s Century was created 1n the 1940s, when 1t was 

common for Surrealist exh1b1tions to be staged as irrational, 

dreamlike env1ronments. Among the notable examples are Du 

champ's installations for the 1938 Exposition lnternat10nale du 

Surreallsme (International Exposition of Surrealism) in Paris and 

the 1942 Flfst Papers of Surrealism exhibition held at the 

Whitelaw Re1d Mansion 1n New York. 43 At the 1938 exposition. 

the floor of the central hall was strewn with moss and leaves and 

1.200 empty coal bags were hung from the ceiling. For the New 

1.22 

Marcel Duchamp. FlfSI Papers of Surrea11sm. Wh•telaw Re•d Mans•on. New York. 

1942 

York show, Duchamp wove a web of sixteen m1les of thread 

throughout the otherwise traditionally displayed modern paint 

ings (fig. 1.22). In 194 7 Kiesler oversaw the Installation of the 

Exposition lnternationale du Surrealisme at Galerie Maeght m 

Paris. In the entrance gallery on the first floor, he created a bio

morphlc environment titled Salle des Superstitions withm which 

Duchamp, Max Ernst, David Hare, Joan M1ro, Matta. and Yves 

Tanguy as well as K1esler himself created md1v1dual p1eces:•·• 

Wh1le these Dada and Surrealist exhibitions were all temporary 

mstallat10ns. Art of This Century was d1stmgu1shed by 1ts 

permanence. 



As Readers in Texts, Viewers in 

Exhibitions with "Fields of Vision" 

Although Moholy-Nagy's Room of Our Time was also conce1ved 

as a permanent mstallat1on, 1t was never fully realized. For lack 

of funds, some components were not installed; others d1d not 

operate properly. •· After Adolf Hitler assumed power as head 

of the German state m 1933, Dorner's mnovat1ons at the 

Landesmuseum were destroyed. Moholy's and L1Ss1tzky's instal· 

lations were dismantled and the hundreds of modern works ac 

qu~red by Dorner were the greatest s1ngle source for the famous 

En tar tete Kunst exhibit1on of 1937. In January 1938 Dorner im 

m1grated to the Un1ted States; w1th1n months, he was appomted 

d~rector of the Museum of the Rhode Island School of Des1gn.•6 

Dorner had 1nv1ted Moholy to create The Room of Our T1me 

in the summer of 1930 after seeing his contribution to the Ger

man Sect1on of one of the most Important mternat1onal exhi

bitiOns of the period. the 1930 Exposition de Ia Societe des 

Art1stes Decorateurs. held at the Grand Pala1s m Paris. • The Ger 

man mstallat1on was startlmgly different from most of the other 

exh1b1ts. wh1ch were done in a Deco-Moderne style Under the 

jurisdiction of the Deutscher Werkbund. the sect1on was a show 

case for the Werkbund's agenda to promote the new, modern 

German des1gn and architecture. Walter Grop1us. who had re 

s1gned from the Bauhaus two years before the show, was com 

m1ss1oned by the Werkbund to oversee the German Sect1on 1n 

collaboration w1th three former Bauhaus members. Herbert 

Bayer. Marcel Breuer. and Laszlo Moholy-Nagy. Grop1us. Moholy

Nagy. and Breuer des1gned one gallery each, and Bayer was 

g1ven two. 
. 

The exh1b1t was conceived as a community center complete 

w1th sw1mm1ng pool. gymnas1um. cafe bar. dance floor, and read· 

ing room. which was supposed to be housed m a ten-story apart· 

ment bu1ldmg. Gropius designed the communal rooms (figs 1.23 

and 1.27). Breuer des1gned a domestiC apartment furnished w1th 

his designs. Moholy presented a stage and ballet exh1b1t. a pho 

tograph1c survey of ·new bu1ldmgs. a display of lightmg f1xtures. 

and a standardized post office. and Bayer created mstallat1ons 

for mass produced utilitarian objects. fabncs. building matenals. 

applied arts. furn1ture. and architecture (figs. 1 25 and 1 26) '" 

A tellmg companson that gives some sense of the 1mpact of the 

Werkbund exh1b1t1on can be made between the machme age 

sw1mm1ng pool des1gn by Grop1us and the romantiC, Deco pool 

Installed at the exposition by Henn and Jacques Rap1n (f1gs. 1.27 

and 1.28). 

A paradigmatic experiment 1n the history of exh1b1t1on de 

sign was Bayer's architecture and furn1ture gallery, whiCh was 

intended to demonstrate the mtegration of des1gn and mdustnal 

product1on. H1s displays included photo panels of 1mages of ar 

ch1tecture tilted at angles from the floor and ce111ng, mass 

produced cha~rs hung 1n rows on the wall, and architectural mod 

els. As a prelimmary sketch for th1s 1nstallat1on, Bayer conce1ved 

his D1agram of FJeld of V1sion. wh1ch was reproduced m the Werk· 

bund catalogue (fig 1.24 ). 'This d1agram became the foundat1on 

for Bayer's approach to mstallat1on des1gn Of partiCular s1gn1f1· 

cance are the diagram's mclus1on of a v1ewer w1thm the exh1b1 

t10n space and the arrangement of panels and objects m relat1on 

to the observer's f1eld of vision. Rather than mount 1mages flat 

agamst the wall, Bayer tilted the panels above and below eye 

level. 

In 1931, Bayer collaborated with Grop1us. Breuer. and 

Moholy-Nagy to create another dramatiC exh1b1t1on installation for 

the Baugewerkschafts Ausstellung (BUJidmg Workers· Umons Ex· 

hlb1t1on) in Berlin (fig. 1. 29). Expanding his concept of f1eld of 

v1S1on. Bayer created the Diagram of 360 Degrees F1eld of V1S1on 

(f1g. 1.30).!10 In the 1935 diagram, Bayer placed the figure on a 
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platform several mches off the ground. a pos1tion that aug

mented the v1ewer's ability to scan the ceiling. floor. and wall pan

els. Bayer's field-of-viSIOn formula shares w1th the exhib1t1on 

techniques of K1esler and Liss1tzky an acknowledgment of the re

lationshiP between the viewer and that which IS v1ewed Unlike 

the pract1ces of K1esler and LISSitzky, Bayer's formulation pre 

sumes that the v1ewer IS of an ideal he1ght. However. Bayer's 

mstallat1on des1gn is sim1lar to the1r methods 1n not bemg an

chored to the phys1calllm1ts of the room: the exhibited works are 

not lined up flat agamst the wall. and the entire 1nstallat1on •s 

designed to create a dynam1c exhibition experience. In the Butld

mg Workers· Umons ExhibitiOn, Bayer created an exh1b1t where 

the •mages were composed of louvers that would turn automati 

cally, thereby present1ng alternat•ng images (fig. 1. 31). He also 

gu1ded the VISitor through the show by placing cutout footprints 

on the floor. wh1ch m representational terms functioned as a vi 

Sible trace of the spectators movmg through the mstallat1on 

(fig. 1.32). 

Bayer's formulations take mto account what has come to 

be referred to m the language of cnt1cal theory as " the reader in 

the text." 51 That IS to say. m Bayer's methodology an exh1b1t1on 

IS not conce1ved as existing as a timeless. idealized space. 

Rather. the exh1b1t1on •s treated as a representation experienced 

by an observer who is moving through the space at a spec1fic 

time and place: and 1t 1S through th1s dynam1c mterrelat•on that 

meanmg IS presumed to be created. Bayer's. Kiesler's. Liss1tz 

ky's. and Moholy-Nagy·s mstallat•on methods were all Intended 

to reject 1deal1st aesthetiCS and cultural autonomy and to treat 

an exh1b1t1on as a historically bound expenence whose meanmg 

IS shaped by 1ts recept1on . 

1.23 

Wall!!r GroPiuS, Deutscher V. crkbund onstallatoon: cafe bar aod gymnasoum, 

E•DOSotoon 11e Ia Socrete des Arr,stes Decorareurs. Pans, 1930. 

Bauhaus Exhibition Technique 

The Werkbund's German Section IS an important example of how 

exh1b1t1ons presented and disseminated the innovations of the 

mternat1onal avant-gardes dunng the 1920s and 1930s. and 1t 

exemplifies the Importance of exhib1t1on des1gn for the md1v1du 

als associated with the Bauhaus. In the famous four-page pam 

phlet published at the founding of the Staatliche Bauhaus m 

1919. which earned Lyonel Feininger's Cathedra/woodcut on the 

cover and contamed Gropius's manifesto and program. Grop1us 

listed under the "principles of the Bauhaus": ''New research mto 

the nature of the exh1b1t1ons, to solve the problem of d1splay1ng 

visual work and sculpture within the framework of archltec 

ture. • Although the Bauhaus did not 1n1t1ally have a workshop 

for exh1b1t10n techmque, the des1gn1ng of aesthetiC and commer 

c1al exhibitions developed as an area of expenmentat1on w1th1n 

the pnntmg workshop when 1t was run by Bayer from 1925 to 

1928 After Bayer's departure. Joost Schmidt took charge , a 

change that comc1ded w1th the departure of Grop1us and the ap 

pointment in 1928 of Hans Meyer as d1rector 

The Bauhaus under Meyer's leadership moved away from 

an emphas•s on 1nd1V1dual and aesthetiC creativity to a more col 

laborat1ve and socially oriented approach. 1 Meyer also restruc 

tured the school mto four maJor departments· architecture . 

commerc1al art, mtenor design, and textiles. The commerc1al art 

department comprised photography. sculpture, pnnt1ng, and ex 

h1b1t1on des1gn. and 1ts emphasis shifted toward advert1s1ng and 

exhib1t1on technique. Dunng the years that Meyer was d1rector of 

the Bauhaus , the department of commercial art earned out sev 

eral exhlb1t1on-des1gn commissions. • Among the best known 

was the Junkers and Company mstallat1on at the 1928 Gas und 

Wasser Ausstellung (Gas and Water Exhibition) 1n Berlin. wh1ch 

was created by Schm1dt in collaboration w1th Xant1 Schaw•nsl<y 
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Herbert Bayer, D1agram of Field of V1s1on, 1930. 
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Herbert Bayer, Deutscher Wer~Ound onstallatoon furnoture and arch•tecture 

gallery. £,position de Is Soc1ete des 4ttrstes Di:corateurs. 1930 
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1.26 

Bayer and Grop1us. Deutscher Werkbund 1nstallat1on: utensils d1splay. Expost!lon 

de Ia Soc1ete des Art1stes Decorateurs. 1930. 

1.27 ~ 

Grop1us. Deutscher Werkbund 1nstallat1on: gyrT'nas•um and pool. E<pOSIItOn de Ia 

SocteC.? de<: Art1stes Decorateurs. 1930. 

1.28 ~ 

Henn al"d ,_cq ... cs Rapm. sw•mm.ng pool. E•pos1tron de 1a Soc1ete des AIIIStes 

Decoratcurs, 1930. 
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1.29 

H or · l Ba~er. Walter Grop1uso aod Ltiszlo Mohofy.Nagy, But/dong Worl<ers • Umons 

£,hlbltlon, Berton. 1931 

1.30 

Herbert Bayer. O•acram of 360 Degrees Fte ld of\ soon, 1935 
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1.31 

Bayer. Gropous. and Moholy-Nagy. louvers exhobot. BUIIdmg Workers· Untons 

Exhtbttton. 1931. 
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1.32 

Footsteps and orro .. s on the ftoor were used to dorect the VIewer tnrougn Bayer, 

Gropous. and Mohot~ Nagy's 8u1/C1mg Won.ers • Unoons f:J<II•b•t•on. 1931 
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1.33 

Xantt Schawonsky and Johan N1egeman. onstallat1on: Junkers and Company. Gas 

and Water E~hlbl!lon. Berlin. 1928. 

and Johan N1egeman (fig. 1.33) and was featured m the July 

September 1928 ISSue of Bauhaus.55 When Ludw1g M1es van der 

Rohe was the d1rector of the Bauhaus from 1930 to 1933. exh1b1· 

t1on des1gn cont1nued under the tutelage of Schm1dt w1thm the 

commerc1al·art department. 

The Exhibitions of Ludwig Mies 

van der Rohe and Lilly Reich 

Exhibitions and installations were integral to M1es van der Rohe's 

work; perhaps his most famous creat1on was a temporary exhibit, 

the German State pavilion built for the Expos1c1on lnternac1onal 

de Barcelona (International Exposition of Barcelona) m 1929. '' 

In a typ1cal example of Mies's aloof attitude regardmg the polltl 



cal •mphcat•ons of hiS work, he descnbed the project as "just 

a representational room, Without any spec1fic purpose.· But the 

pav•hon was most certamly an honorif•c d•splay of Germany as a 

modern. progress•ve, mdustnal nat1on.~7 Unhampered by func· 

t1ona1 or econom1c constraints, M•es·s use of the expens1ve 

matenals (chrom1um. polished onyx, Tm1an green marble. 

travertine, and gray. green, and etched glass) and h1s mclus1on 

of two reflecting pools (the one for sculpture was lined w1th black 

glass) created a rat•onal yet crystalline structure of sh•mmenng 

surfaces. reflected l1ght, and m1rronng materials that displayed 

a nch. hyg•en1c, technologically advanced VISIOn of modern Ger 

many created solely for a temporary expos1t1on. 

Th1s temporary pav111on was also where M1es fully realized 

his free plan, m wh1ch. accord1ng to Philip Johnson m h1s 1947 

catalogue on M1es. ·space IS channeled rather than confined

It 1s never stopped. but IS allowed to flow contmuously. " 58 M1es's 

treatment of space was semmal to twentieth-century arch1tec· 

ture and typ•f•ed the concerns of arch1tects affiliated w1th the In

ternational avant gardes during the first half of the century. Th1s 

conception of space was. not surpnsingly. also fundamental 

to the mnovat•ons that were taking place in exhibition design . 

L•ke the mstallat1ons of K1esler. Lissitzky, and Bayer, M•es's 

asymmetncal spat1al arrangements. articulated by freestandmg 

planes and columns. enhanced the sense of movement w1thm 

an mtenor and. 1mphc•tly. acknowledged inhabitants or viewers 

mov1ng w1th1n and through a structure. Bayer actually wrote of 

the sh1ft from ax1al to asymmetrical organization of space in both 

aesthetiC and commerc1al exhib1t1on displays. 59 Indeed, des1gn· 

ers consc•ousness of v1ewers moving w1thin and through a gal

lery reached 1ts most literal manifestation in the exh1b1t1ons of 

Bayer, most obv•ously m h1s placement of footsteps on the floor 

m the Bu1ldmg Workers· Umons Exh1b1t10n of 1931. 

Th1s free flowmg sense of space was ev1dent m M.es's 

commerc1al and mdustnal exh1b1t•on msta .. at•ons, wh1ch were 

well known w1thm the mternat1ona1 avant gardes and were wntten 

about and reproduced m jOurnals. magazmes. and newspapers .ro 

Of part•cular Importance to the Museum of Modern Art's e:'lhlbl· 

t•on practices were Johnson's articles and hiS 1947 M1es retro 

spect•ve at MoMA. m wh1ch Johnson treated M•es·s exh1b1t1on 

techn•que as fundamental to the history of modern architecture 

and des1gn 6
' Johnson was Influenced by those earlier mstalla 

t1ons and has acknowledged his indebtedness to both M1es and 

M1es·s partner. L1lly Re1ch Fascmated w1th the work of both. he 

wrote that the mstallat•ons of M1es and Re1ch have "g1ven th1s 

f1eld new Importance, turnmg the display of Objects into an 

art. .. .. , 

The career of Lilly Re1ch has been overshadowed by that of 

her famous partner Re•ch, however. was among the most 1mpor 

tant exh1b1t1on des•gners of her time. both for her mdependent 

projects and for her collaborations w1th M1es . 3 Before she began 

collaborating w1th M1es 1n the late 1920s. Re1ch had a well 

established career as an architect and a clothmg. furmture. and 

exh1b1t1on des•gner. She became a member of the German 

Werkbund m 1912. was the first woman elected to 1ts board of 

d~rectors m 1920. and helped organize Important Werkbund exh• 

b•t•ons-•ncludmg the 1914 exh1b1t1on m Cologne and the Ap 

pl1ed Art exh•b•t•on that was sent to the Newark Museum m 1922. 

At the International Expos1t1on m Barcelona 1n 1929, Re1ch was 

the art1st1c d~rector of twenty· five of the German exh1b1ts ,,.. 

The exh1b1t1on des1gns of Re1ch are except1onal for a num 

ber of reasons. the most obv1ous bemg the s•mple fact of their 

creat1on by a woman when the f1elds of architecture and des1gn 

were so dommated by men. But Re1ch holds another, more •d•o 

syncrat1c d1St1nct•on. w1th specific bearing on the history of exh• 

b1t1on des1gn and of the Museum of Modern Art: she IS the only 

art1st who has been g1ven an exhibit•on at MoMA m wh1ch the 

pnmary med1um exammed was the mstallat1on 1tself. In 1996 the 

Museum, departmg from 1ts present mst1tut•onal practices and 
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convent1ons. featured an exhibition document1ng mstallat1on de

signs (f1g. 1 34).r 

One of the purposes of the MoMA retrospective was to re

Instate Re1ch's prommence as a designer and architect and to 

show her involvement w1th some of the most Important exhibi

tions of the first half of the century. The 1927 expos1t10n Dte Woh

nung (The Dwelltng) held in Stuttgart was such a show. M1es was 

the d1rector of th1s largest and most ambitious undertakmg of the 

Werkbund, wh1ch included the Weissenhof Housing Settlement of 

model homes and apartment buildings that were built on a hill 

overlookmg the c1ty. Reich oversaw the layout and organization 

of the exhibition halls in the center of town; in the MoMA install a

tion, the one photomural included in the show was of The Dwell

mg's central hall, which faced the viewer when he or she entered 

the exh1bit1on (see fig. 1.34). The eight exhibition areas Re1ch 

created for The Dwelling included those for industnal products. 

model kitchens. text1les, fabrics, furniture. wallpapers, lmoleum, 

and plate glass displays; the latter two were collaborations w1th 

M1es.u. 

These exh1b1ts were among Mies and Reich's most Impor

tant 1nstallat1ons and offered a paradigmatic approach to exh1b1 

t10n des1gn. In the Spiegelglashalle (Plate-Glass Hall) (fig. 1.36), 

commiSSioned by the glass industry, Mies and Reich created 

spaces w1th walls of etched, clear, olive-green, and gray sheets 

of glass and different-colored linoleum flooring. These intenors 

were furn1shed and suggested living areas for working, relaxing, 

and dining. 

The exh1blt1on designs for The Dwelling exemplified the diS· 

play pract1ces of Mies and Reich: the installation was con 

structed of and shaped by what was exhibited. The d1splays were 

marked by clean, spare arrangements of products and matenals; 

they were often organ1zed in series that emphasized their mass

produced, manufactured character. Th1s method not only fore

grounded the exhibited elements but made visible the exhibi-

t10n's language of form. Mies and Reich's self-reflexive exh1bit1on 

technique forced the viewer to see the mstallat1ons. In a sense. 

both the materials and the display 1tself became the exh1bi 

t1on · s content. 

This self-reflexive design strategy was even more dramati

cally realized in Mies and Reich's unusualmstallation for the silk 

Industry exhibit at the 1927 Die Mode der Dame (Women ·s Fash

ion) exh1b1tion in Berlin. Known as Cafe Samt und Seide (The Vel

vet and Silk Cafe) (fig. 1.35), this exhibit was composed of a 

curved maze of room-size chromed-steel tubular frames that pro

vided the armatures on which were draped gold, silver, black. and 

lemon-yellow si lk, together with black, orange, and red velvet. 

Within these opulent walls of rich, boldly colored fabric were 

grouped Mies's leather tubular MR chairs with tables also de

signed by Mies. providing a place for visitors to relax over coffee. 

As m The Plate-Glass Hall, here the content of the exhibition cre

ated the installation. 

In the 1931 Deutsche Bauausstellung (German Butldtng 

Exposition), Mies oversaw the famous Section C, Dte Wohnung 

unserer Zett (The Dwelling in Our Time). Reich, one of seven mem

bers of Section C's advisory comm1ttee, was re~pons1ble for a 

model house, two apartments, and an installation of apartment 

furnishings; she was also director of the Materials Show. The lat

ter comprised some twenty-four exhibits, including the wood ex

hibit where Reich laid finished wood veneers against walls and 

stacked rough-hewn s labs of wood on the floor (fig. 1.37). What 

could today be described as a Minimalist installation is pre

vented from appearing as pure abstraction by the names of the 

manufacturers printed in lettering on the walls. Johnson, in an 

art1cle publiShed in the New York Times, praised the expos1t1on 

as an aesthetic and organizational model and declared: "The art 

of exhibiting is a branch of architecture and should be pract1ced 

as such." 67 



Installation as Exhibition, as 

Abstraction, as Denial of 

the Political 

M1es and Re•ch' s construction of Installations from the elements 

displayed, Simply and economically, magn1fied the VISibility of 

both an exh1b1t's "content" and •ts "form.· But m some mstances 

th1s approach functioned to create abstracted. self·reflex1ve diS 

plays whose meanings were engendered by the framework of the 

exhibition's •nst1tut•onal structure. which was often explicitly po

l•t•cal. lnst1tut•onal frameworks, of course, always shape the 

meanmg of exh1bit1ons. If th•s Institutional armature 1s not ad

dressed or countered m some way w1thm the installation des1gn, 

the exhibit becomes merely an element w1thin the constitution of 

1ts larger program. The dynam1c IS enhanced w1th an exh•b•t•on 

whose subject IS abstracted, and this was certa1nly the case w1th 

the 1929 Barcelona Pavilion: though M•es cons1dered 1t a room 

Without any spec1fic purpose " •t was undeniably a symbol of 

modern Germany. The problematiC relationship between self· 

referential exh1b1t1on des•gn and meanmg was even more ev•dent 

10 the 1934 Naz• propaganda exh1b1t1on Deutsches Volk.' 

deutsche Arbett (German People. 'German Work), wh1ch promoted 

Nat•onal Soc•allst doctnnes of race and labor. 

M1es was m1t1ally supposed to oversee the architectural or 

ganizatJOn of German People/ German Work, but H1tler ordered 

that he be removed from the pos•tlon. 69 In the end, M1es and 

Re1ch along w1th Walter Gropius. Herbert Bayer, and Joost 

Schm1dt contnbuted to the exh1b1t10n but were not publicly ac

knowledged (fig. 1.38). One of Re1ch s exhibits for German 

People/ German Work, the glass industry d1splay, had until re· 

cently been attnbuted to M1es. Representative of her dramatiC 

mstallat•ons created of the matenals to be exhibited, she placed 

huge curved sheets of glass •n senes She and M1es des•gned 

glass, mming, mdustnal, and domestic exh1b1ts for the show. One 

secuon of the m1ning exhibit. Situated m a massive hall. was bu1lt 

of the matenals on d•splay and simply cons1sted of three mass1ve 

walls: one of pale pmk and be•ge rock salt: another. brown•sh 

black b1tummous coal; and the third and largest. a jewellike 

black anthracite coal (fig. 1 .39). According to Alfred Speer. who 

thought the •nstallat•on distinctive. H1tler was angered by the ex· 

h1b1t1on des1gn and hated 1t. 70 

Much has been wntten about Mies · s political or, perhaps 

more prec•sely, apol1t1cal approach to architecture and to in 

stallat•on des1gn. In the early 1930s, M•es's bold forms and nch 

matenals were seen by more than one observer to be somewhat 

compatible w1th the monumental and class1cal predilections of 

the Th1rd Re1ch . ' Johnson. who 1mt•ally adm1red H1tler and flirted 

w1th fasc1st pollt•cs. speculated on the surv1va1 of modern arch• 

tecture 10 Germany m h1s much·c•ted 1933 article, · Architecture 

1n the Th1rd Re1ch. · where he observed that some · young men 1n 

the party" were · ready to fight for modern art.· He had hopes for 

M•es, whom he described as an apolitical arch•tect. · respected 

by the conservatives· and one of the finalists m the Re•chsbank 

compet1t1on 7~ 

It appears that the National Socialists came to power m 

Germany at a rather mopportune moment for M1es: that IS, at the 

peak of h1s career. M•es's cavalier att1tude toward the Naz•s IS 

well documented, and during the first several years or the reg1me 

he was able to work and d1d accept comm1ssions from the govern 

ment ' 3 1n August 1934 he reluctantlys1gned a proclamat•on spon 

sored by Goebbels llstmg promment cultural leaders supportmg 

Hitler. ·• In 1973 h1s assistant Herbert H1rche remembered d1s 

cussmg w1th Mies h1s work for the 1937 Retchsausstellung der 

deutschen Textil und Bekletdungswirtschaft (lmpeoal Expost!lon 

of the German Textile and Garment Industry): · now that the Tex· 

t•le Exh1b1t10n •s sponsored by the Nazis. how can you JUStify your 

contmued part•c•patJon when you so little share the1r v1ews?" 
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Mat•lda McQua•d. Llll~ Re1ch. Des1gner and Arch1tect. Museum of Modern Art. 

7 Februar~ to 7 May 1996. 

THE DWELLING. STUTTGART, 1927 
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M, •a" der Rohe and lolly Reoch. The ~'el•et and Stlk Cafe. Women's Fashton 

f •htbtr•on Berlin. 1927 Brack ancl-whote photographs con,ey no sense of thos 

e•hobotoon"s strolung colors Gold. solver. black. and lemon-)ellow so k and black. 

orange. and red •elvet were draped on chromed steel tubui<H lr11mes to cr••totc tho$ 

Maze of spaces on whoch voewers were enveloped by opulent walls of roch boldly 

colored fabuc Moes"s leather and tubular MR cha11s and tables provided a plat•• 

for vosotors to relax over coffee 
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L IOv>~g Moes van der Rohe and Lilly Re1ch. Livmg Room. Plate-Glass Hall. The 

o .. eumg. Stuttgart. 1927. 
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M1es van der Rohe and L1lly Re1ch. "Matenal Show·: Wood Exhtbtt The Dwellmg m 

Our T1me. Berlin, 1931 
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Wa ter GroP«us, 111ew of hall Sho,. ng onformat•on oesk, NonferrCXJs Metals 

E•ll Oit10n, German People/ German 1\orll, Berhn, 1934 
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M •lln Oer Rohe ano Lilly Reocto . Mmmg Extuo•r. German People; German Worl<, 

1934 
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M1es had replied. "It's only a lousy silk show, after all! What is 

so political about chiffons?" 75 

Judging from the evidence, it seems clear that if Mies could 

have contmued workmg 1n Germany, he most likely would never 

have left. It was only after he and Reich were replaced by Ernst 

Sageb1el, who had been appointed by Hermann Goering to over

see the 1937 Berlin textile exhibition, that M1es real1zed 1t was 

unw1se for h1m to remain in Germany. He surreptitiously "bor

rowed" hiS brother's passport and immediately fled the coun

try. 7~> The frank comments of Johnson summarize succinctly what 

seems to have been the situation: " Nazis schmatzis. Mies would 

have built for anyone." 77 

Re1ch's relation to National Socialism is somewhat more 

amb1guous. There has simply been much less research done on 

thiS quest1on. 78 She, like Mies, worked for the National Socialists 

and most likely sought government commissions. Unlike M1es, 

she remamed 1n Germany throughout Hitler's re1gn and unt1l her 

death 1n 1947.'9 

M1es·s aestheticized relation to politics was what led him 

to be appomted d1rector of the Bauhaus in 1930, replac1ng h1s 

Soc1ahst colleague Hannes Meyer. It was thought that perhaps 

w1th Mies at the helm, the institution could be preserved. But the 

Naz1s nonetheless closed the school in 1933. Among the legac

Ies of the Bauhaus remains its development of exh1b1tion design. 

"Exh1b1t1on Technique" is among the Bauhaus departments doc

umented in the catalogue of the 1938 Museum of Modern Art 

Bauhaus exhibition. The catalogue includes a chronology of exhi 

b1tions held at the Bauhaus as well as reproductions of installa· 

t1ons created by Bauhaus members after they had left, such as 

the Werkbund exh1bit1on of 1930.80 Exhibition des1gn also figured 

prommently at "the New Bauhaus" founded in 1937 by Moholy

Nagy in Ch1cago, wh1ch was dissolved and restructured mto the 

School of Des1gn 1n Chicago in 1939 and subsequently became 

the lnst1tute of Des1gn m 1944.81 

New Vision: Photography 

as Exhibition 

Dunng the 1920s and 1930s, exhibit ion design at the Bauhaus. 

and within the international avant-gardes 1n general, was one of 

many areas 1n which photographic experimentation was taking 

place. Photography, however, was not taught at the Bauhaus unt1l 

1929; it was institu ted after the departure of Gropius, Bayer. and 

Moholy-Nagy in 1928 . Moholy-Nagy, who promoted the "new pho· 

tography" -what he called the "New Vi sion, .. which involved ex

perimentation in new perspectives, techniques, and uses of the 

medium-was surely an influence at the school during h1s ten

ure.87 Walter Peterhans, who directed the photo department from 

1929 to 1932, treated the medium very differently. promotmg a 

more pract1cal and realistic approach and stress1ng an efficient 

use of techn1cal processes.83 However w1dely the att1tudes of the 

school's faculty toward the medium diverged. the mtegrat1on of 

photography within exhibition design (as well as graphics and ad· 

vert1s1ng) was always an important aspect of the Bauhaus. 

ProJects like Bayer. Grop1us. and Moholy·Nagy·s mstalla· 

t1on at the Berlin Building Workers· Unions Exh1b1t1on 1n 1935 

were conceived as interior landscapes providmg dramatic close

up and bird's-eye perspectives characteristic of New Vision pho 

tography. Bayer's field-of-vision exhibition technique enhanced 

the possibilities for New Vis ion vantage points within the show. 

Gropius's raised walkways. similar to those he had constructed 

for the 1930 Werkbund exhibition in Paris. gave the spectator 

bird's-eye views of the installation (see fig. 1.23). Some exhlb· 

1ted elements could only be seen by leanmg over ra1lings; the 

v1ewer then saw the tilted images and skewed perspect1ves that 

were hallmarks of New Vision photography (see f1g. 1.29). Peep

hole constructions and large-scale photographs prov1ded un-



usual close up displays of matenals. The exh1b1t1on des1gn as 

well as the photographs used w1thin the installatiOn presented 

the modern world-and the modern worker-from excitmg new. 

dramatiC perspectives. 

In Germany dunng the 1920s, there were a number of pho· 

tography exh1b1t1ons that mirrored the post-world war photo m· 

dustry boom and the international avant-gardes' expenmentat1on 

w1th photography ... The most Important of these, Rim und Foto 

(Ftlm and Photography), organized by Deutscher Werkbund m 

Stuttgart in 1929, presented photography and film as med1ums 

that were revolut1oniz1ng modern perception and culture.8 ' AI 

though Film und Foto IS pnmanly significant 1n be1ng the most 

amb1t1ous exh1bit1on of New Vis1on photography at the time. bnng 

1ng together approximately one thousand avant-garde. anony

mous, and professional photographs from Europe and the Un1ted 

States, 1ts creators also expenmented w1th exh1b1t1on technique 

Gustav Stotz. a Werkbund administrator. oversaw the exh1blt1on 

w1th the aid of an mternattOnal team of advisors that included 

El LISSitZky Edward Steichen, Edward Weston. P1et Zwart, Hans 

R1chter. and S1gfried G1edeon. 

Among the most celebrated aspects of Rim und Foro was 

the mnovat1ve mstallat1on created by Moholy-Nagy in the exh1bi· 

t1on·s f1rst gallery. des1gnated ~Room One" (fig. 1.40). On the 

walls and on exh1b1t10n panels, Moholy-Nagy arranged on wh1te 

mats and w1thout capt1ons all kinds of photographs. artiStiC, 

anonymous. news. advert1smg, scientifiC. and commercial. Cen 

tral to Moholy Nagy's curatonal agenda was the mclus1on of 

different photographic techniques, such as New Vision close up 

and b1rd's eye v1ews, photograms, Simultaneous proJections, 

X rays. and m1croscope photography. Moholy·Nagy's approach 

and method of d1splay SUited a room-size photo essay dealing 

w1th the d1verse ways of p1ctunng the modern world that the cam· 

era could prov.de. Stnpped of any textual Information, devoid of 

h•erarchy m the d1splay, without gimm1cks or emphas1s of a par· 

t1cular pnnt. and presented on a black gnd of support panels, the 

installatiOn focused on the variet) of v1sual poss1b111t1es for the 

·camera eye.· In the exhibition's Sov1et sect1on. LISSitZky m 

stalled scaffold structures remm1scent of K1esler's earlier L and 

T method (f1g. 1.41). These honzontal and vert1cal beams ere· 

ated a skeleton of supports on wh1ch photos were hung at varymg 

heights. prov1dmg both b~rd's-eye and close up perspectives tor 

the v1ewer The Sov1et sect1on also 1ncluded mnovat1ve f1lm 

v1ew1ng contraptions des•gned by Sergei E1senstem. 

The Mass Media as the Method 

and the Message: The 1928 

Pressa Exhibition 

Another exh1b1t10n that celebrated the poss•b•llt1es of photogra 

phy. but dealt specifically w1th pubhshmg and the press. was the 

Soviet sect1on at Der lnternattonalen Presse-Ausste/lung (Inter 

nattonal Press Exhtbition). held m Cologne m 1928." ThiS exh1b1 

t1on's histoncal Importance hes pnmarily m 1ts groundbreakmg 

des1gn. More than any other exh1b1t1on of the 1920s. the Sov1et 

pav1llon at "Press a· dramat•cally introduced exh•b•t•on des1gn as 

a new diSCipline w1th1n the f1eld of v1sua1 commun•cat1on and 

as an artist•c endeavor 1n 1ts own right. 

The Sov1et pav1llon provided what must have been an as 

tonish1ng new type of pub he spectacle. Its theme. the h1story and 

revolutionary power of the press w1thm the Soviet Un1on, took the 

form of a dynam1c walk through stage set that also mtroduced 1ts 

aud1ence to new photographic techn1ques. such as g1ant pho 

tographs and photomontages. and new matenals, such as 

cellophane and Plex1glas. LISSitzky des1gned the pav1hon m col· 
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Laszlo Moholy-Nagy. Room One. Rim und Foto. Stuttgart. 1929 . 

laboratiOn w1th approximately thirty-eight members of a collective 

that mcluded art1sts and graphic, stage, and agitprop designers. 

among whom were Aleksandr Naumov, Elena Semenova, and 

Sergei Senkin (Sen kin accompanied Lissitzky to Cologne for the 

installation). 

The pavilion was divided into twenty sections, including The 

Constitutton of the SoVIets, Trade Unions, Lenin as Journalist, 

Censure and Freedom of the Press, Worker and Farmer Corre

spondents, and The Reading Room. These sections contamed 

227 exh1b1ts produced by the thirty-eight members of the collec

tive as well as a photomural. titled The Task of the Press Is the 

Education of the Masses, created by Lissitzky and Sen kin; 1t was 

eleven feet high and seventy-two feet long and was divided into 

sections by red triangular banners (fig. 1.42). The Soviet pav1lion 

was paradigmatic on a number of levels, the most important be

ing that the installation design itself was a realization of its sub

ject: the power of the new mass media, the new materials, and 

the new technologies that were moving the Soviet Union into a 

revolutionary new era. 

Lissitzky designed many of the exhibitS within the first 

room; in addition to the photomural he created with Senkm, he 

created the two central exhibit stands, The Constttutton of the 
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E LISSotzky. cmcma scct10n v.•th film vtewmg de111Ces, F1lm und Foro. 1929 

Sovtets and The Newspaper Transm1ss1ons (fig. 1.43). The Trans· 

m1ss1ons exh1b1t took the form of newspaper presses. Examples 

of Sov1et newspapers and posters were mounted on floor-to· 

ce1lmg conveyor belts that wrapped around rotat1ng cylinders 

Ttle v1s1tor had to walk past the s1x mechan1cal transm1ss1ons to 

reach the centerp1ece. The Constitution of the Sov1ets. com· 

posed of a star-shaped scaffoldmg studded w1th SIX sp1nmng 

globes, runmng te>-t. and electnc spotlights. Accordmg to the cat· 

alogue (whtch L1ssttzky also designed), the ellipse that capped 

the star represented the Soviet landmass and the s1x gl.obes stg· 

nlfted the stx republics, connected by the sentence wrapped 

around the structure: · workers of the World, Untte!" 87 Three 

spotlights on the bottom of the structure magn1f1ed 1ts red color 

and created a dynamic play of shadows on the ellipse's ce11tng. 

Bayer, who created a relatively modest 1nstallat1on of 

books for German sect1on of Pressa. later descnbed LISSittky's 

1nstallat1on. 

A revolutionary turnmg pomt came when El Llss1tzky applied new 

construCtiVISt 1deas to a concrete pro,ect of commumcatwn c1t 

the "Pressa· Exhlblllon m Cologne m 1928. The mnovat1on ISm 

the use of a dynamic space des1gn mstead of unywldmg symme 
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try, tn the unconventional use of various matenals (introduction 

of new materials such as cellophane for curved transparency). 

and m the appl1cat10n of a new scale. as in the use of g1ant 

photographs. "~H 

While cnt1C1Z1ng Lissitzky's plan as somewhat "chaotic" 

and champ1on1ng a more organic, flowing, and rational approach 

to exh1b1t1on techn1que. Bayer nonetheless saw his encounter 

w1th LISSitZky's Pressa exhibition as a turning point in his artistic 

career. It was his mtroduction to the vast possibil1t1es of exh1b1 

t10n technique· "from there I started to think about exh1b1t1on 

des1gn." ~ 

L1ke the exh1b1t1ons of Bayer. Kiesler. and Moholy-Nagy. as 

well as L1ss1tzky's Room for Constructivist Art and Abstract Cabr 

net. the Pressa installation implicitly acknowledged the role of 

the viewer 1n the creation of meaning by prov1dmg a stage like 

experience for the spectator. This was prec1sely the description 

Jan Tschichold gave when writing about the success of the Sov1et 

pavilion in 1931: "The room thus became a sort of stage on 

1.42 

El L1ss•tzky and Serge1 Senk1n. mural. The Task of the Press Is the EducatiOn of 

the Masses. Sov1et pav11ton. Pressa. Cologne. 1928. 

1.4 3 ~ 

El Ltss1tzky. central exh1b1t. The Consrttut1on of the Sowets and The Newspaper 

Transm1ss1ons. Sov1et Pav1hon. Pressa. 1928 Th1s mstallatton des1gn was a 

realization of 1ts subject: the power of the new mass med1a. new matenals. and 

new techno1og1es that were transform1ng the modern world. 
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which the vis1tor h1mself seemed to be one of the players. The 

novelty and v1tality of th1s exhibition did not fail; this was proven 

by the fact that this sect1on attracted by far the largest number of 

VISitors. and had at t1mes to be closed owing to over-crowding. " 90 

LiSSitzky was awarded a medal from his government in honor of 

Pressa·s success. 

After Pressa. Lissitzky des1gned the Soviet pavilion for the 

1930 lnternattOnalen Hygiene·Ausstellung (International Hygiene 

ExhtbittOn) 1n Dresden and the Soviet section of the 1930 lnterna

tionalen Pelzfach Ausstellung (International Fur Trade Exhibition) 

in Leipzig, where the techniques developed at Pressa were de· 

played. Lissitzky described himself during these years as a "pio· 

neer of the artistic construction of our exhibitions abroad with 

the1r new political responsibility. " 91 From the late 1920s until his 

death m 1941. exhibition design in the service of the Soviet pol it· 

1cal agenda became a primary focus for Lissitzky. Although these 

exhibitions dealt w1th the mass media, technology, commerce, 

trade. and evaluat1ons of the modernization of everyday life. they 

were constructed mainly as political propaganda. At the begm 

ning of thiS penod. Stalin consolidated his power. mst1tut1ng the 

f1rst five·year plan m 1928. In 1932 a resolution d1ssolvmg the 

d1verse artiStiC fact1ons that had been tolerated since the revolu· 

t1on was adopted. and Soviet cultural policy was redirected to· 

ward a stnngent Social Realism.92 

LISSitzky's resolute commitment to the Soviet state as 1t 

transformed from revolutionary communism to Stalinist totalitari· 

an1sm raises questions regarding his collaboration with the So· 

v1et government. Unlike Mies, who took an apolitical stance, 

Liss1tzky was an avowedly political individual. Judging from hiS 

letters and wntmgs, 1t seems that Lissitzky's faith in Marxism 

was unwavering. He saw h1s exhibition designs as h1s "political 

responsibility." and throughout h1s autobiographical chronology 

LISSitzky refers to h1s service to the state. (In fact. one of h1s 

earliest accomplishments was the design of the first Soviet flag 

in 1917 .)93 Whether he was fully aware of the atrOCitieS of Stalin 

and what his attitude was toward the Soviet totalitanan state are 

matters not adequately documented; th1s area needs more re

search and exploration.94 

Installation Design in Italy and the 

Art of Propaganda 

The Soviets were not alone in the deployment of exhibition design 

as a political instrument . The innovative exhibition techniques of 

the 1920s were, by the 1930s. finding wide use as political pro

paganda within Fascist Italy. In fact. one of the most 1mportant 

attempts to represent Fascist ideology in visual form was the 

1932 exhibition in Rome celebrating the tenth anmversary of 

Mussolini's march on Rome, the Mostra della Rivoluzione Fa

scista (Exhibition of the Fascist Revolution) at the Palazzo delle 

EspoSIZIOni.9s Rationalist architects Adalberto Libera and Mano 

De Renzi encased the exterior of the turn·of·the·century exh1b1· 

t10n palace within a dark red cube thirty meters in length and 

affixed four oval. burnished copper fasct littori onto the facade. 

These massive fasciae, emblems of the ltal1an Fasc1st Party, 

were twenty-two meters high, of oxidized laminated copper; set 

against the deep red cubic form of the building, they transformed 

the Palazzo into a striking architectural symbol of the dictatorial 

regime (fig. 1.44). 

On the first floor of the palace, twenty exhibition rooms, 

designed by artists and architects in collaboration with histori

ans and writers. traced the history of Italian Fasc1sm from 1914 

to 1932. On the second floor, three exhib1t1on rooms featured 

publication displays as well as an homage to the mventor of the 

radio (which. like exhibition design. was a relat1vely new med1um 



for mass commun•cat1on1 Described in the catalogue as a 

·grande glonf1caz•one plast1ca d1 Marconi," 96 the exhibit-most 

likely a reinterpretation of LISSJtzky s Constttution of the SoVI· 

ets-cons1sted of a globe encased m a metal armature of radio 

waves in the shape of stars (fig. 1.45). Diverse aesthetic fact1ons 

of the Italian cultural community were represented throughout 

the exhib1t1on . The first-floor galleries were executed m styles that 

included conventional vitrines and displays as well as adapta

tions of avant-garde exhibition techniques. 

L1bera was given the centerpiece of the expos1t1on: the Sa 

crano, or the shrine to the martyrs of the Fasc1st regime. On the 

lower register of the Sacrario's dramatically dark circular room 

ran pennants of Fascist Action Squads (fig. 1.46). Above this, 

and almost reachmg to the ce11mg, were six bands of three rows 

each that wrapped around the room; they were composed of the 

repeated mscnpt1on of a smgle white luminous word, "Presente.· 

(The lit inscnptions were ach1eved through backlightmg.) A mas

Sive metal cross. nsing from what the catalogue descnbed as a 

luminous "blood red " pedestal, was mscnbed with the ilium•· 

nated words "Per La Patria lmmortale." 9
' The Fasc1st anthem 

played softly, the sound commg from speakers hidden m the 

walls . The dramatic exhibition des1gn conflated what could be 

read as a " t•meless· neoclassiCism w1th symbology of Chnstian

Jty to create a shrine for men who d1ed for a very historically spe

CifiC form of Italian Fasc1sm. 

Very different from the austere class•cal drama of Libera's 

shnne was the most famous of the exhibition rooms, which drew 

particular attent1on as an example of the mternat•onal avant· 

gardes· expenmentat1on w1th exhibition technique· Rationalist ar

chitect G1useppe Terragni's Sa/a 0. Dedicated to the Fascist 

March on Rome 1n 1922. the moment when Mussolim grasped 

poy,er, the dynam1c 1ntenor space was covered w1th murals that 

explo•ted the formal mnovauons of Cubism and Futunsm as well 

as avant.garde t~pograph•c techmques and photomontage (figs. 

1.44 

Ada b rto Libera and Maroo DeRenzo, facade of E~hoboltOn of the Fa~cosl ReuJiu. 

coon, 1932, as reproduced m flfoscra della Ro.oluzoone Fascosla Guoda Sloflca. ed. 

Dono Alfic11and luog• Freddo, e•. cat (Rome: Par toto Nazoonale Fasc•sta, 1932), 
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Page of 1932 Exhibition of the Fasc1st Revolution catalogue showong exhobot on 

honor of Gugloelmo Marcono. Alfiero and Freddo. Mostra della Rlvoluz,one Fasc1sta. 
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1.4 6 ~ 

Adalberto Libera. Sacrano. Exh1b1t10n of the Fasc1st Revolut•on, 1932. where 

a massove metal cross rose from what the show's catalogue descrobed as a 

lumonous "blood·red" pedestal . Thos onstallatoon also had sound the Fascost 

anthem played softly (speakers were hodden on the walls). 
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1.47 and 1 48). A masstve photo-fresco diagonally btsected the 

room along the axis of an ·x· patnted on the ceiling, representtng 

the fascist year ten . In the photo-fresco's lower right-hand sectton 

was an tmage of a crowd of thousands. which in the m1dsectton 

was shaped 1nto a three-dimensional construct1on represent 

ing machtne turbtnes. At the top of the fresco were three

dimensional Stlhouettes of hundreds of hands. At the left-hand 

corner stood an 1mage of i/ Duce next to the handwritten mes 

sage, "See how the inflammatory words of Mussolin1 attract the 

people of Italy with the violent power of turbines and convert 

them to Fascism ... The installation's diagonals, the fragmented 

three-dimensional forms of the wall murals, and the thrust of the 

1.49 

Edoardo Persoco and Marcello Nru.:ll , Gold Medals Room. tralran Aeronau11cs 

£•hrOrlron, Mrtan, 1934 

photo-fresco parti t ion, which was VISually echoed by its turbines 

and hundreds of three-dimensional hands, created an explosive 

looktng visual spectacle atming for effects stmtlar to "the 1n 

flammatory words· of Mussolini and what was conceived as the 

dynamic power of il Ouce's March on Rome. 

However dramatic Terragni's Sa/a 0 may have been as a 

propaganda spectacle for the Mussolint regtme, the mural none

theless reveals the effects of Italian Fasctsm: the indtvidual IS 

one of thousands of infinitesimal elements that create the politi

cal machine. here represented as turbines. Mussolini. portrayed 

as a giant-and the only distinguishable person-who pres1des 

over the masses, is captioned as the source of the state's power: 
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~ron1cally. however, the IndiStingUishable citizenry are repre

sented as the eng1nes, one m1ght say the true source of power. 

that dnve the Italian Fascist state. 

Interest tn avant·garde exhib1t1on design remained v1tal 1n 

Italy dunng the 1930s. One such example was the Sa/a delle 

Medag11e d'Oro (Gold Medals Room) designed by Edoardo Per

SICO and Marcello N1zzoli for the 1934 Mostra dei/'Aeronautica 

(Italian AeronautiCS Exh1b1t1on) tn M1lan (fig. 1.49). '"A commemo 

ration of the wart1me achievements of Italian aviators who had 

rece1ved the prest1g1ous Gold Medal. the installation· s armature 

was a gndllke scaffoldmg that had become a versatile standard 1n 

exh1b1t1on structures. Extend1ng from floor to cet11ng were slender 

wh1te latt1ces onto wh1ch artifacts, photographs, and text panels 

were mounted and seemed to float tn space, an appropriate for 

mulat1on for an exh1b1t celebrat1ng the accomplishments of the 

Italian a1r force. Persico and N1zzoll's formulation achieved the 

elegance and the sense of dematerialized support structure that 

was tnchoate m K1esler's LandT system and that was explored 

tn LISSitZky's F1lm und Foto installation see fig. 1.41) Grop1us 

was reportedly · spellbound " when he visited the Gold Medals 

Room, wh1ch looked very s1m1lar to the mstallat1on he created 

w1th Schm1dt for the Nonferrous Metals exhibit at German 

People; German Work that same year (see fig. 1.38). 

Another Important arena for exhibition techn1que tn Italy 

dunng the 1930s were the Tnennales. 1" One of the most 1mpor 

tant of these exh1b1t1ons. the 1936 Triennale tn Milan, Included 

a spectrum of des1gn solut1ons. The show was organ1zed ac

cording to themes dealing w1th design, architecture. and tech 

nology. and the mstallat1ons were dom1nated by the presence of 

the RatiOnalist gnd and modular structures. Franco Alb1nt and 

G1ovannt Roman created a gndded mstallat1on for the Mostra 

del/'Ant1ca Oref1ceria 1tal1ana (Exh1b1t1on of the Ant1que Italian 

Goldsmith 's Shop) that was remm1scent of Pers1co and N1zzoli 's 

Gold Medals Room. Max Bill'S Sez1one Svizzera ,Sw1ss Sect1on). 

an exh1b1t of des1gn Objects. architecture. and photographs. was 

1nnovat1ve m 1ts use of color accents and 1ts suspens1on of ab 

stract forms and display un1ts. which created a float1ng. pnstme. 

geometnc layout of elements and space Nizzoli, Pers1co. and 

G1ancarlo Pal anti created the Salone d Onore (Salon of Honor). a 

starkly class1cal homage to the Fasc1st state that looked hke a 

"p1ttura metafis1ca · stage set w1th Luc1o Fontana's classiCISt 

n1ke and horse sculpture mscnbed with the words of Mussolln1 

as the centerp1ece 

Although the level of expenmentation and 1nternat1onal 1m 

portance of mstallat1on design tn Europe dimtn1shed after World 

War II, an mterest tn exh1b1t1on technique could st1ll be found, 

pnmanly m des1gn and industrial exh1b1tions and mternat1onal ex 

pos1t1ons such as the 194 7 Exposition lnternatlonale de /'Urba 

msme et de /'Habitation (International Exposition of C1ty Plannmg 

and Housmg) 1n Pans and the 1951 M1lan Tnennale .1c. 

Wh1le exh1b1tion des1gn first became an Important feature 

of aesthetic pract1ce w1thm the European avant·gardes of the 

1920s. from 1ts mception tn 1929 the Museum of Modern Art 

presented dramat1c and creative installations and contmued to 

do so long after th1s act1v1ty had waned m Europe. L1ke the expert· 

mentat1on of the mternatlonal avant-gardes. exh1b1t1on des1gns 

for purely aesthetiC tnstallations, for the display of modern de 

s1gn and architectural prototypes. and for political propaganda 

were an mtegral part of the recept1on and promot1on of modern 

art and culture at the Museum of Modern Art unt1l 1970 But 

unlike the geographically scattered and 1nSt1tut1onally diverse 

exh1b1tion des1gns of the mternat1onal avant gardes, the mstal 

lat1on expenmentat1on at MoMA was concentrated w1th1n one tn 

st1tut1on and was. very particularly, an Amencan (1 .e .. U.S. 

spec1fic)l02 realizat1on of modern culture. Analyzmg the Museum 

of Modern Art's exh1b1ttons from 1929 to the 1990s prov1des a 

parad1gmat1c case study of the institUtiOnalization of modern and 

contemporary art m the Un1ted States. 
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Hanging pictures Is very difficult, I find , and takes a lot of prac· 

tlce •••• I feel that I am just entering the second stage of hang ing 

when I can experiment with asymmetry. Heretofore I followed 

perfectly conventional methods, alternating light and dark, vertical 

and horizontal. 

Al fred H Barr, Jr., to EdwardS. King, letter (10 October 1934) 

There Is no such thing as a neutral Installation. A work of art is so 

much like a person- the same work of art reacts diHerently at 

diHerent phases of history. Installation is a very complicated 

exciting subJect. 

-Rene d Harnoncourt, 1n "Profiles· Imperturbable Noble" (1960) 

Creating Installations for Aesthetic 

Autonomy: Alfred Barr's Exhibition 

Technique 

The Museum of Modern Art's founding d1rector. Alfred Barr, d1d 

not select the paintings for the Museum's Inaugural exh1b1t1on, 

Cezanne. Gaugum, Seurat. van Gogh- but he d1d mstall them 

A. Conger Goodyear. the Museum's founding pres1dent. chose 

the works for the show. which was held from November 7 to De 

cember 7. 1929 (f1g. 2.1).' Its installation may now look utterly 

unexceptional. this manner of presentmg pamtmgs has become 

so convent ional that 1ts s1gn1ficance may be completely 1nV1S1ble. 

But 11 marked the beg1nning of several decades of mnovative exh1 

b1t10n design at the Museum of Modern Art. Cezanne. Gaugum, 

Seurat, van Gogh also contnbuted to the mtroduct1on of a part1cu 

tar type of installation that has come to dommate museum prac 

t1ces. whereby the language of d1sptay articulates a modern1st. 

seemmgly autonomous aestheticism. 

For th1s f1rst exh1b1t1on. Barr- who perhaps more than any 

other md1v1dual has Influenced the reception of modern art 1n the 

Un1ted States- thought 1t important to expenment w1th the m 

stallation. The young d1rector did not completely elimmate trad1 

t1onal, symmetncal convent1ons of mstalling PICtures accordmg 

2 .1 

Muse~.om of Modem Art's maugural exhobltJor orstallcd by Allred H B.trr, Jr 

Cezanne Gaugum, Seural , von Gogh, Museum of Modern Art , Nev. York 

7 November to 7 December 1929 Alfred Barr mstallat1ons such as th s one 

enhanced a sense of tlle v.ork of art, the e•h•b1Uon, and the v1ewer s autonomy 

Th•s type of mstallat•on method has ~orne so standard that ots laneuagc of 

form goes unnot ted and seerrs ·mv:slble" to most v1ev.ers But, as IS the case 

w th o e.tl b Uons th sIS a representat on on rts own r~ght 
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to size and shape. There were. for example. arrangements such 

as the large van Gogh Irises placed in between two very small 

self portra1ts and framed by two landscapes nearly ident1cal in 

s1ze. For the most part. however. Barr departed from trad1t1onal 

d1splay methods of treatmg paintings as room decor and present 

ing them ·skied.· 1n salon-style installations. 

In keepmg w1th the new installation methods for pamting 

and sculpture that were being developed within the 1nternat1onal 

avantgardes during the 1920s and 1930s. Barr covered MoMA's 

walls with natural-color monk's cloth and eliminated skying. In· 

stalling paintings at approximately eye level on neutral wall sur

faces in spacious arrangements became a common practice 

during the 1930s. Previously, even in avant-garde exhib1t1ons, 

paintings were almost always hung very close to one another 1n 

trad1t1onal Interiors and were skied. Two of the best-known mod

ern art Installations of the first quarter of the twentieth century 

the 1913 Armory Showm New York and the Kaz1m1r Malev1ch gal 

lery at the 0.10: The Last Futurist Exhibition of Pamtmgs in Petro

grad 1n 1915 and 1916-were arranged in th1s manner (figs. 2.2 

and 2.3). W1th the establishment of the spacious. modern diS

play method as the standard in the 1930s and 1940s. 1t has 

become relatively rare for a collection of modern art to be 1n 

stalled accordmg to a skied plan; one such except1on is found at 

the Albert C. Barnes Foundation in Merion. Pennsylvania. 3 

Barr's wife, art historian Margaret Scolari Barr, was em

phatic 1n a 197 4 mterview about the importance of his mnovative 

exhib1t1on technique for MoMA's first show. 

It occurred to me that I have not made it clear ... what was so 

novel about this kmd of exhibition. What was novel, apart from 

the cho1ce of pamtmgs ... was how they were installed ... they 

were installed on plain walls; if the walls were not totally wh1te 

then they were the palest gray. absolutely neutral. And in the 

most novel way they were installed not symmetrically . ... {l]n 

1932 st1ll m Paris pictures were being hung symmetrically and by 

size. not by content. not by date ... and they were "sk1ed • 

Whereas m the Museum. right there m that first show in the Fall 

of 1929, there were no p1ctures above other pictures. all the 

walls were neutral. and the pictures were hung mtellectually, 

chronologically . ... Previously, the walls would be e1ther panel

mg or else they would be brocade-red brocade, blue brocade. 

green brocade which would suck the color out of the pictures. 

Instead, the idea was to let the pictures stand on the If own feet. • 

Beaumont Newhall, who was hired as MoMA's librarian in 

1935 and later served as the director of the photography depart· 

ment from 1940 to 194 7, helped Barr install the 1935 Vincent 

van Gogh exhibition (fig. 2.4). In a recollection published 1n 1979. 

he also emphasized Barr's exhib1t1on technique. 

The van Gogh exhibition. like so many of Alfred's shows. was 

' more than a superb loan collect1on. The p1ctures were not hung 

symmetrically by size. with the largest m the m1ddle of the wall. 

the next largest at the ends and the smallest m between, as in 

most museums of the time. No, the p1ctures were hung m logical 

sequence dependmg on style and penod. well spaced so they d1d 

not impmge upon one another, and w1th explanatory labels. AI· 

fred believed that an exhibition should eluc1date as well as give 

aesthetic pleasure. The labels for this show, bes1des giving title, 

date, and name of lender, contamed excerpts from van Gogh ·s 

letters to his brother Thea, often describing the very picture on 

display. Alfred asked me to help tack them up. The Good Samari 

tan label included a small mounted photograph of the Delacro1x 

paintmg upon which van Gogh had based h1s paintmg. 

Although there were no labels in the first show. d1dact1c la

bels had become a hallmark of Barr's exh1b1t1on techn1que by the 

time of the van Gogh exhibition and were another 1nd1cator of 



2.2 

re Last Futvnst E:•htb•t•on of Pamtmgs. Petrograd, 1915-1916. 

2.3 

The •..trmor~ ShO.,. • Ttrc /nternauonal E:• htbttiOn of Modem Art. s ,.cy.n.nth 

Regoment Armor\, New York 17 Februaq to 15 March 1913 
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Barr's curatonal departure from decorative exhibition installa

ttons. Margaret Barr stressed the importance of the type of label

mg her husband introduced: "The labels that my husband used to 

wnte were not only labels for each picture. but they were general 

tntellectual labels to make people understand what they were 

seetng ... they explatned the general nature ... of that room or 

of the whole exhtbitton .... Such a thing had never been done 

before." 6 These Alfred Barr exhibitions did not consist of art

works m decorattve, or even vaguely stylistic, arrangements; they 

were compositions in which wall labels explicit ly linked the works 

of art historically and conceptually, making visible the unity and 

coherence of the show. Barr's labels enhanced the sense of the 

exhtbttton as an entity unto itself. 

When asked about the neutral, non-skied installation 

method maugurated at MoMA, Philip Johnson, who was curator 

of MoMA's archttectural department from 1932 to 1934. stated 

stmply: "That was Alfred Barr." Johnson, whose installation de

stgns for MoMA's 1932 Modern Architecture and 1934 Machme 

Art shows are among the rare exhibition mstallattons that have 

retamed a prominence in both the art and the archttecturallttera

ture, qutckly added that ·Alfred Barr and I were very close. We 

dtdn't do anythmg separate." 7 Having met 1n the spring of 1929 

when Johnson was a classics major at Harvard and Barr was 

teachmg at Wellesley, the two men were friends and colleagues 

whose relattonship was founded on their passion for modern art 

and architecture. 8 By the summer of 1929 Barr had accepted the 

dtrectorship of the Museum. In September of the fo llowing year, 

after he had finished his degree, Johnson moved to New York, 

where he and the Barrs rented apartments in the same building. 

Both men had traveled, individually and together, throughout the 

Contment during the late 1920s and early 1930s, and thetr cre

attve exhibttton methods were conceived withtn the context of the 

museological innovattons taking place in Europe. Johnson tn 

1993 outlined the genesis and formulation of hts and Barr's new 

mstallation method: 

Alfred Barr and I were very impressed w1th the way exhibitions 

were done in Weimar Germany-at the Folkwang Museum in Es

sen especially(fig. 2.5). That's where they had be1ge s1mple walls 

and the modern was known there. It wasn't known m thiS country 

at all. For instance, here all our museums had wainscoting. Of 

course, that's death to a painting. It skys the pamtmg. That was 

the big battle in hanging paintings . ... The Metropolitan got used 

to skying pictures because of those idiotic dados. But if you let 

the wall go down it's much better. You naturally look slightly down

ward. So if you sky a picture you're in trouble. Smce then every

body's hung their paintings low . ... Barr thought beige, that 

brownish stuff that he used, the monk's cloth, was the most neu

tral thing he could get. After some time, the modern design 

people got hold of it and made it wh1te paint . ... They pamted 

the walls white . ... Before that it was always the cloth. And, of 

course. the cloth was much better. Because it doesn't leave 

marks and the beige color was far better for pamtmg than white. 

Never, never use white for paintmg. Then your frame IS much 

bnghter than your picture . ... If the area around the painting is 

bnghter than the painting you're tak1ng away from the pamting. 

This is what Alfred felt. ... And so the Folkwang Museum espe

cially impressed us and in Basel what impressed us was the spar

sity of the hanging which Alfred tried to use ... of course we knew 

those famous rooms of Alexander Dorner in Hanover. Essen, on 

the other hand, was a more reactionary, normal museum and 

they still hung paintings low, against neutral backgrounds. with

out trim, and in an architectural manner.9 

Johnson also discussed the problems of tnstallmg an exhi

bttion in MoMA's first building, a townhouse on Ftfth Avenue, 



2.4 

Allred H Barr, Jr. ~'mcenr •an Gogh, Museum of Modern Art, 4 No•ember 1935 to 

5 January 1936. One of Barr's d1dact1c labels thumbtacked to walls can be seen 

1n th1s photograph 

2.5 

Fol~wa11g M<Jseum, Essen, ca. 1934. 
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where "we just had little office rooms to do things in." These com

mercial offices. m what was known as the Heckscher Building, 

underwent slight renovations to ensure that walls w1th1n the ex

iSting 1ntenors were unobstructed. Architectural detailing such 

as pilasters were eliminated, and the rooms' corners were cham

fered to provide additional space for hanging paintings. These 

renovat1ons were an attempt to encase these Interiors 1n a neu

tral, monk' s-cloth, aesthetic .. shell." By May 1932, the Museum 

had moved to a larger building on 53rd Street, which also was 

renovated with monk's-cloth walls. Reflecting on these first exhi· 

bitions- m what from today's perspective were extremely mod

est inaugural galleries- Johnson in retrospect agreed with Barr 

that they were experimenting with the new fie ld of exhibition 

des1gn.'0 

The placement of paintings on neutral-colored walls at just 

below eye level and at relatively widely spaced intervals created 

a " field of VISion " (to use Herbert Bayer's term; see chapter 1) 

that facili tated appreciation of the singular artwork. These 

changes let the paintings "stand on their own, " as Margaret Barr 

put 1t. somewhat anthropomorphically. 11 In Barr's ·modern" In

stallations, works of art were treated not as decorative elements 

w1thm an overpowering architecture but as elements w1thin an 

exh1b1t10n whose aesthetic dimension took precedence over ar

chitectural and Site-specific associations. Even the wall labels, 

however historical, served as documents underscoring the aes

thetic validity of an exhibited work. (During these years one of 

MoMA's primary challenges was, of course, to promote the ac

ceptance of modern art in the United States.) Barr strove to cre

ate seem1ngly autonomous installations in neutral interiors for 

what was conce1ved as an ideal, standardized viewer. The various 

elements of these shows were explicitly woven together concep

tually by the mclus1on of wall labels. All of these conventions en

hanced the perceived autonomy both of the works of art and of 

the exh1b1t1on. 

The logic that shaped an installation such as the van Gogh 

exhibition was aesthetic: style, chronology within this style, and 

the subjects constituting the oeuvre. This method of installation 

would dominate Barr's exhibition technique throughout his ca

reer. In one of the rare documents in which Barr wrote about his 

installation technique, he described the 1940 Ita/tan Masters ex

hibition as being arranged in an "almost perfect chronological 

sequence .... No effort of any kind was made to suggest a pe

riod atmosphere, either by wall coverings or accessories. In other 

words, the works of art were considered as objects valuable in 

themselves and isolated from their original period ... 12 Observing 

Barr's exhibitions with some historical perspective, we see these 

aestheticized, autonomous, "timeless" installations created for 

an ideal viewer as modernist representations in their own right. 13 

Barr did more than place paintings and sculpture 1n spare, 

beige installations: he staged a seemingly autonomous s1te for 

a stationery, ideal viewer. In Barr's exhibitions. the viewing sub· 

Ject was presumed to fit a specific standard and to match an 1deal 

he1ght. Such an arrangement treated the viewer as an 1mmob1le, 

atemporal being (fig. 2.6). Both the work of art and the v1ew1ng 

subject were framed in these suggestive, neutral Interiors as 1f 

each were unfettered by other social formations. It IS extremely 

suggestive that this installation method has become the norm 

within twentieth-century modern museum practices, so common 

and so standardized that its language of form and its function as 

a representation have become transparent and invisible. But this 

conventional manner of displaying modern cu lture and art is it· 

self far from neutral: it produces a powerful and continually re

peated social experience that enhances the viewer's sense of 

autonomy and independence. 

2.6 

Alfred H. Barr. Jr .. looking at Alexander Calder, G1bratrar (1936). 1n 1967 

Photograph: e Dan Budnok. 
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2.7 

El Lossotzky. Abstract Cabmet. landesmuseum. Hanover. 1927 and 1928 

Th1s IS not to say that Barr's installation design was the 

only opt1on for presenting modernism within the international 

avant-gardes. Lissitzky's Room for Constructivist Art of 1926 and 

Abstract Cabmet of 1927 and 1928 also provided aesthet1cized 

mstallat1ons for painting and sculpture that were autonomous in 

the sense of bemg disengaged from the original architectural fea 

tures of the Site (fig. 2. 7)Y But however much Lissitzky"s cre

ations were aesthet1cized interiors for abstract works of art. his 

method produced a dynam1c. interactive space for the v1ewer. 

Lissitzky"s VIewer-interactive cabinets. composed of walls that 

:iu.-

flickered as the visitor moved through the space, made VISible 

the fact that the reception of art occurs within an ever-changmg 

interaction between the viewer and the artwork. It was one of his 

stated intentions for his Room for Constructivist Art that "now 

our design should make the man active." 15 Lissitzky's 1nstalla 

tions suggested that the reception of art is inextncably lnter

twmed w1th a particular viewer at a particular moment and thus. 

by 1mphcat1on. with the processes of h1story-a very different 

ideological perspective from that of Barr. Lissitzky's method was 

not surpns1ng, given his commitment to histoncal matenahsm 
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Fredtmck K1es1er, Surrealrsr Galler), Art of Tll1S Century. 1942. 

and the Sov1et revolut1on, wh1ch by the late 1920s would become 

expl1c1t 10 h1s exhibitions and writmgs. '6 

K•esler's 1nteract1ve Land T system for Installing works of 

art, created 111 1924 and 1926. also set up a dynam1c relat1on· 

sh1p w1th the v1ewer. as d1d h1s mteract1ve mstallations for Art of 

Th1s Century (see chapter one). L1ke the adjustable levels of h1s L 

and T system, 1n Art of Th1s Century s Surrealist Gallery movable 

supports were used to mount the pamt.ngs so that the v1s•tor 

could t1lt them to the pos1t1ons he or she des~red for v1ewmg (fig. 

2.8). Ktesler defined the theoretical armature for h1s work-what 

he called ·correal1sm" as "the sc1ence of relat1onsh1ps "' He 

spec1f1cally stated that the "trad1t10na1 art object, be 1t a pamttng, 

a sculpture, or a p1ece of architecture, 1s no longer seen as an 

ISOlated ent1ty but must be cons1dered w1thm the context of th1s 

expand1ng env~ronment. The env~ronment becomes equally dS 1m 

portant as the Object. " 18 Even Alexander Dorner. whose theoret1 

cal foundat1on for the mstallat1ons at the Landesmuseum WdS 

Alo•s R1egel's Kunstwollen. nonetheless placed works of art 111 

h1stoncally suggestive mtenors. wh1ch he called "atmosphere 

rooms· (see fig. 1.18). n Such placement of works 1n contextually 
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spec1fic installations was an approach that Barr has stated he 

very consc1ously avoided when creating the 1940 Italian Mas

ters exhibition. 

It should be obv1ous that Alfred Barr's installation 

method-neutral-colored walls, with pamtings hung at a stan

dardized height and with sculptures placed on white or neutral 

colored pedestals-created a very different ideological space 

and different spectator than those produced by Liss1tzky, Kiesler. 

or Dorner. The viewing subject in these Barr installations was 

treated as 1f he or she possessed an ahistorical, umfied sover 

e1gnty of the self-much like the art objects the spectator was 

v1ewmg. These spare installations isolated the individual art ob· 

ject. creating a one-on-one relationship with the viewer. If the visi

tor's height was within the 1deal range 1magined by Barr, then 

Object and subject were, to anthropomorphize these artworks, 

"face to face" or "eye to eye" with each other (see fig. 2.6). The 

result is a magn1fied awareness of the Object's, and the individu 

al's, independence. This aestheticized, autonomous, seemingly 

"neutral" exh1b1t1on method created an extremely accommodat· 

1ng Ideological apparatus for the recept1on of modern1sm in the 

Un1ted States. where the liberal democratic ideal of the autono 

mous, independent individual born to natural rights and free will 

IS the foundat1on of the mythology of the American dream. 

That installations which frame and isolate the individual 

and the individual work of art have become the standard not only 

m the Un1ted States but within twentieth-century museological 

practices in general must be considered in relation to the rise of 

the modern museum and the development of modern subjectiv· 

1ty. The creat1on of the museum in the West involved the sh1ft 

from private. aristocratic collections to public, democratic ones. 

In many cases. this transformation of private collect1ons in the 

late e1ghteenth and early nineteenth centunes was directly linked 

to the dissolution of a monarchy and establishment of a liberal 

democratic cap1talist state; the Louvre provides perhaps the 

most famous example. It is important-and revealing-that the 

institutionalization of modern1sm within museums for modern art 

coincided with new install ation practices that would magnify the 

viewer's sense of autonomy and individual experience, character 

istics particularly significant for the modern sense of self in a 

liberal democracy. Moreover, the relation of these now standard 

installations to their viewers is complicated by their decontextua· 

lizat1on: the interiors with their seemingly neutral settings foster 

a sense of aesthetic experience as something segregated from 

other spheres of life. Modern installations reveal much about fun· 

damental modern aesthetiC myths, such as genius, taste, and a 

conception of art as something universal and timeless.21 

From today's perspective. Barr's installations for MoMA's 

first exhibition and the van Gogh show may seem unimportant 

and unremarkable. But what may appear to be only slight depar

tures from existing convent1ons of picture hanging marked the 

beginning of aggressive and exciting expenmentat10n in the field 

of installation design at the Museum of Modern Art. During these 

early decades of MoMA's history, the Museum's directors and 

curators were exploring how to mstitutionalize modern art 1n what 

I have called a " laboratory period" of museum conventions and 

installation techn1ques. As we have seen, Barr himself character

ized the Museum as an "experimental laboratory," and almost 

thirty years later his successor, Rene d'Harnoncourt, agreed.22 

Comparing the exhibition techmques tested during the laboratory 

years at MoMA w1th the ones that have survived these expen 

mental decades reveals the reduced spectrum of installation 

methods and the institutional boundaries of what has come to 

be the modern art museum m the United States. 

In 1959 Barr installed an exhibition that demonstrated the 

acceptance of the conventions he had helped to institute earlier 

in h1s career. For th1s exhibitiOn, Toward the "New" Museum of 

Modern Art, Barr skied paintings to dramatize the Museum's lack 

of space for its collection and its financial problems (fig. 2.9). 23 
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Allred H Batt, Jr. Tov.ard the "Nev.· Museum of Modem Arl, Museum o! MO<.If'ln 

Art, 16 November to 29 November 1959 Thos "skied· methO<I wa1; the $tbndard 

at the beg nnll'g ol the century, but several decades later, on thiS exh1b1t1on. Barr 

used otto artiCulate and publiCIZe onst1tutoonal C.IISIS. 



I 

The exh1b1t1on was t1med to inaugurate MoMA's "Thirtieth Anni

versary Drive" to ra1se $25 m1llion. for which the Museum pub

lished a brochure w1th a sect1on t1tled "The Museum's InviSible 

Collections." Th1s "crowded" installation. which would have 

seemed perfectly conventional at the beginnmg of the century, 

now publicized mst1tut1onal criSIS. 

The wanmg of experimentation 1n mstallat1on at the Mu 

seum of Modern Art in the 1960s and 1970s IS related 1n part to 

an extremely significant change m policy that occurred m 1953. 

Previously. most works in the Museum's collection were eventu 

ally to be transferred to other 1nst1tut1ons or sold. The collection 

was to possess. as A. Conger Goodyear put 1t. "the same perma 

2. 10 

Kurt Varnedoe woth the assostance of Jerome Neuner. paontong and sculpture 

galleroes. Museum of Modern Art. 1997. 



nence that a nver has.· 2" In February 1953, however. John Hay 

Wh1tney. MoMA's cha~rman of the board. announced that the Mu· 

seum had decided to keep 1ts acquis1t1ons and would set as1de 

spec1al gallenes for th1s permanent collection. On October 8. 

1958. the Museum opened the first ·permanent" mstallat1on of 

1ts collections 1n the second·ftoor galleries (fig. 2.10). • These 

gallenes house the masterpieces of modern art. and 1deallzed 

1nstallat1ons would perhaps be deemed appropriate for the diS· 

play of such class1cs. Th1s prominant addition to the Museum's 

m1ssion certa1nly augmented the power and presence of the non· 

sk1ed mstallat1ons created w1th1n seemingly neutral 1ntenors. 

wh1ch all worked to emphas1ze the autonomy of modern art and 

culture. 

Alfred Barr's Multidepartmental 

Plan 

True to the expenmentation w1thin the International avant-gardes 

dunng the ftrst half of the century. Barr's modern1st installation 

technique was merely one of a range of opt1ons be1ng explored 

by h1mself and h1s colleagues at the Museum of Modern Art. AI· 

though MoMA's directors and staff had agendas and 1deolog1cal 

cons1derat1ons spec1fic to the Un1ted States, they shared with 

their colleagues and predecessors 10 Europe an awareness of 

the representatiOnal d1vers1ty of exh1b1tions. This attent1on to the 

mean1ngs of the 1nstallat1ons was no doubt related to their con · 

sc1ous role 10 creatmg conventions for a new type of inst1tut1on: 

the modern art museum. Us1ng an approach to museology similar 

to Dorner's and that of the artists and architects creaung 1nnova· 

t1ve mstallat1ons for the large mternat1onal exhib1t1ons, Barr env1· 

s1oned e"hlbltlons d111erse m both theme and display methods 

that would deal w1th ·pnm1t1ve and premodern art. popular cui· 

ture, film. architecture. photography, design, and the moderniza 

t1on of everyday life. 

Th1s catholic approach to the institutionalization of modern 

art was outlined 10 Barr's 1929 Plan. • When Barr was mv1ted 

by MoMA's foundmg trustees to be director of the Museum. he 

was asked to map out the Museum's scope and policy. The young 

director came up w1th a long-range proposal whose framework 

mcluded the following departments: pamtmg and sculpture. 

prints and drawmgs. commercial art. Industrial art {posters. ad 

vert1smg layout. packagmg, etc.). film, theater des1gn {arts and 

costumes). photography, and a library of books. photographs, 

slides, and color reproductions. In 1941 Barr recollected "The 

plan was rad1cal not so much because 11 was departmentalized 

(most large museums are), but because it proposed an act1ve 

and senous concern w1th the practical. commerc1al. and popular 

arts as well as with the so-called ·fine· arts.' Accordmg to Barr. 

the trustees agreed to a museum of modern pamtmg and sculp 

ture but told h1m that " the mult1departmental program was too 

amb1t1ous and 1f announced m1ght confuse or put off the public 

and our potential supporters and that anyway the comm1ttee was 

primanly mterested 1n pa1nt1ng so that cons1derat1on of such 

thmgs as photography and furniture des1gn would have to be 10 

definitely postponed • Barr was disappointed but accepted the 

response. wh1ch he rationalized· "from a pract1ca1 pomt of v1ew 

[it] made a good deal of sense." W1th the approval of the trust 

ees, however. Barr made add1t1ons to the Museum's charter· " to 

encourage and develop the study of modern art" and "the appll 

cat1on of such art to manufacture and the pract1cal life." He be 

lleved th1S " left the door legally open · for the lmplcment<Jtlon 

of the departments that were added through the years. 1e H1s 

amendment also led to the subsequent expenmental e~h lb1t1ons 

of the Museum's early years. 
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Barr's theoretical foundations are usually discussed in re

lation to the influence of one of his undergraduate professors at 

Princeton, medievalist Charles Rufus Morey.29 Morey treated art 

history as a discipline with an independent internal development: 

art was examined in terms of an organic evolution of styles. Al

though Morey followed an evolutionary theoretical model, he re

jected the privileging of one style or art over another and his 

writings dealt with applied and fine art on equal terms.30 Ac-

cording to Barr, "The first anticipation of the plan ... was a 

course given by Professor C. R. Morey of Princeton .... This was 

a remarkable synthesis of the principal medieval visual arts as a 

record of a period of civilization: architecture, sculpture, paint

ings on walls and in books, minor arts and crafts were all in

cluded." Barr considered Morey's and his own methodology to be 

what he called "synthetic"-an approach that shaped his early 

teaching career and his tenure at MoMA. 31 It is also standard for 

those evaluating Barr's early methodological development to 

take into consideration his visits with the international avant

gardes in Europe and the Soviet Union during the late 1920s and 

early 1930s. Particularly important was his 1927 trip to the Bau

haus. which Barr described as a "fabulous institution, where al l 

the modern visual arts-paintings, graphic arts, architecture, 

the crafts, typography, theater, cinema, photography, industrial 

design for mass production- all were studied and taught to

gether in a large new modern building .... Undoubtedly it had an 

influence not only upon the plan of our Museum which I was to 

prepare two years later but also upon a number of exhibitions. " 32 

Although the literature dealing with Barr generally acknowledges 

that his approach to modern cu lture included both popular and 

fine art and the commercial and aesthetic spheres, the degree 

to which Barr's "high and low" perspective-and specifically the 

1929 Plan- shaped MoMA's agendas and exhibition installa

tions has been ignored. 

Barr believed t hat the the 1929 Plan was fi rst real ized to 

some degree in the 1936 exhibition Cubism and Abstract Art. 

where the entire "curatorial staff helped me prepare sections on 

architecture, posters and typography, photography, fi lms, furni

ture and theater." 33 In Cubism and Abstract Art, modernist paint

ings and sculpture were displayed as a pinnacle of nineteenth

century and early-twentieth-century styles that subsequently 

proli ferated and diversified within twentieth-century fine art, de

sign, advertis ing, fi lm, and architecture. The exhibition's struc

ture was linear and logical, literally visualized in Barr's famous 

flowchart (fig. 2.11). The chart not only served as the cover for 

the Cubism and Abstract Art catalogue, but the exhibition galler

ies were studded with charts that marked the beginning of each 

stylistic section: "From Impressionism to Fauvism." "Analytical 

Cubism,·· "Futurism," "Constructivism." At the entrance hall, for 

example, beneath the lettering on the wall, "Cubism 1906-10," 

a flowchart and a descriptive wall label introduced the viewer to 

Cubism. 

For the most part, Cubism and Abstract Art's historical 

importance has been seen by the art historical and modern 

museum establishment as an influential paradigm of stylistic 

analysis.34 But the fu ll title of this exhibition, which filled the Mu

seum's four-story townhouse, was Cubism and Abstract Art: 

Painting, Sculpture, Constructions, Photography, Architecture, In

dustrial Art, Theater, Films, Posters, Typography. The exhibition 

was also an attempt to document, however modestly, the diverse 

innovations that had taken place within the international avant

gardes. In one gallery on the fourth floor, for instance, each of 

the four walls was designated according to style: "German" and 

"Bauhaus, " "Purism, " "De Stijl," and the "influence of Cubism" 

and the "influence of Suprematism." The installation was con

structed of documentary photographs, fi lm stills, books, jour

nals, posters, objects, didactic labels, a painting, and an 



architectural model. The German section included small photo· 

graphs of Walter Grop1us's Dessau Bauhaus, Oskar Schlemmer's 

theater costumes. and a chess set by a student of the Bauhaus. 

Josef Hartw1g (2.12). The gallery documented Important exh1b1· 

t10n and mstallat1on des1gns, such as the photograph of L1ssitz· 

ky's Abstract Cabmet m the German section. the catalogue cover 

of the Sov1et pavilion at Pressa in the Supremat1st sect1on. and 

a photograph of Kiesler's C1ty in Space in the De Stljl sect1on. 

like Herbert Bayer, who at the International Exposition des Arts 

Decoratlfs mounted Bauhaus chairs m a senes on the wall, Barr 

mounted one cha1r each by Marcel Breuer. le Corbusier, and Ger

nt Rietveld on the walls (fig. 2.13). In the Purism section there 

was a model of le Corbus1er's Villa Savoye. 

Pract1cal lim1tat1ons prevented Barr from presenting more 

than documents and token examples of avant-garde architecture, 

des1gn, and exh1b1t1on techniques. and those restrictions should 

be cons1dered when assessing Barr's formalist exh1b1t1on meth· 

ods. But the entnes mcluded 1n Cub1sm and Abstract Art were 

ev1dence of Barr's awareness of the mternat1onal avant-gardes' 

expenments m exhibition design Barr's theoretical interests 1n 

style and h1s actual restramts shaped the presentat1on of the ex· 

h1b1t1on's pamtmgs. sculpture. publications. posters. arch1tec· 

ture. furn1ture. and des1gn objects. Separated from the~r ongmal 

contexts or represented by documentary photographs. these se· 

lected entnes were remscnbed w1thm an aesthetic framework -

as a canvas with1n a frame. Thus the le Corbusier model of Villa 

Savoye prov1ded the v1sitor with an exh1b1t1on expenence closer 

to v1ewmg sculpture than to touring the Simulated real1ty of the 

modern world, the latter was enjoyed by VISitors to a full ·scale 

exh1b1t1on 1ntertor. like the Espnt Nouveau Pavilion at the Expo· 

sttlon des Arts Decoratlfs et lndustnels Modernes of 1925. Nor 

d1d Barr duplicate the mstallat1on expenence of Bayer's Werk· 

bund gallery for the Expos1t1on de Ia Soc1ete des Artistes Deco· 

rateurs (hg. 2 .14). Bayer's rows of 1dent1cal chairs on the wall 
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A fred H Barr Jr. no" char t reproduced on the Jacket of the orog1na1 ed t•on of tno 

cata ogue Alfred H Barr, Jr Cub1sm and Absuacr All (New York Museum of 

Modern Ar t 1936 
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Alfred H B.ur. Jr Germnn sect1on, Cub1sm and Abstracl Arl. Museum of Modern 

Art, 2 MiUCh to 19 Apro: 1936 

2 .13 ~ 

Barr v.an-mounted cha•rs Cub•sm and Abstracl Arc. 1936 
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Herbert Ba)cr Deutscher \\erll.bund :'ISta atJon furmture and arch teet.., c 

ga er) E•pos ton de a Soc e1e des Arc sees Decoraceurs. Paros 1930 
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in the 1930 exh1b1t made visible the standardization and mass 

product1on that were important components of the Werkbund 

agenda to present design prototypes for the modern world . To be 

sure. hang1ng a Breuer chair on the wall was an unusual formula

tiOn for an Amencan museum curator 1n the 1930s. However, at 

MoMA, the meaning of the Breuer cha1r was reduced to 1ts aes

thetiC d1mens1ons-to being an art object mounted on a wall. 

Th1s percept1on was reinforced by the De Stijl chair by Rietveld 

and the "Purist" chair by Le Corbusier mounted on neighboring 

walls. representing their respective styles. 

Despite Cubism and Abstract Art's practical limitations 

and Barr's reliance on a master narrative of style, within which 

the vanous agendas of the international avant-gardes were 

reinscnbed. the exhibition was a groundbreaking introduction to 

the spectrum of avant-garde experimentation. This presentat1on 

of the d1verse practices of the international avant-gardes was one 

of several Important subtexts of the show. Inchoate 1n the exh1b1-

t10n were many of the ideas that were soon to be realized 1n 

MoMA's mstallat1ons. Barr's idealized installations. created for 

the autonomous artwork and a standardized viewer, represented 

merely one exhibition technique among many. The variety of 

MoMA's Installations during these years is seen, for example, 1n 

the Museum's architecture and design shows. Two years after 

Cubtsm and Abstract Art, Bayer, in collaboration with Walter and 

lse Grop1us, curated the Bauhaus exhibition at MoMA. Not only 

were Bauhaus ideas and creations presented. but the exhibition 

itself was representative of the school's involvement with innova

tive Installation design. Bayer created an installation that actu

ally expanded many of the ideas of his European projects. Over 

the next several decades. MoMA's directors and curators would 

create a vanety of architecture and design installations: they 

would present s1gns from the city streets, build houses 1n the 

Museum's garden, and display cars in its galleries. 

Barr's mterest in the didactic dimensiOn of Cubtsm and A 

stract Art-the flowchart. wall labels, and gallenes titled a 

cording to style-took independent form 1n a supplementar 

exhib1t1on for Ptcasso: Forty Years of His Art (1939-1940). OnE 

of MoMA's most unusual didactic exhibits. it was installed 1n thE 

sixth-floor gallery that was reserved for Museum members anc 

Advisory Council. Designed by Frederick K1esler and S1dnel 

Janis, the Visual Analysis of the Paintings by Picasso consistec 

of reproductions of Picasso paintings-fragmented, dissected 

drawn with diagrams mounted on interconnected wooded panel• 

that mapped out the development of Picasso's work (fig. 2.15). 3 

The si lhouette of a group of interconnected panels suggested ar 

arrow, as the last in the series was somewhat tnangular. Thi~ 

show-and-tell approach to Cubism was a strikingly literal manifes 

tation of the educational component of MoM A's early exh1bit1ons 

The Visual Analysis of Paintings by Picasso IS representa 

t1ve of Barr's and his colleagues· sens1t1v1ty to the recept1on o· 

exhibitions. Barr. in particular, was mterested 1n the broad range 

of the Museum's audiences and 1n creatmg different types of in 

stallat1ons and publications for d1fferent publics. In a 1933 re 

port to the Museum trustees. Barr delineated the types ol 

audiences. which included the trustees (and museum comm1t 

tees, such as the advisory committee). "the 400" (critiCS, schol 

ars. collectors, dealers), the social group (museum members 

the wealthy, the "socially inclined"), the action group (business 

people "who want to 'do something' about what they see ... the 

people who build gasoline stations in the international style" 01 

"have murals painted in office buildings"), students, and the gen· 

era I public. 36 The Visual Analysis exhibit was created for a partie 

ular selection of viewers who would have access to the members' 

galleries on the sixth floor of the museum: the trustees. the 400. 

the social group. 

In the second Cubism and Abstract Art exh1b1t1on. 1n 1942. 

Barr created didactic exhibits rem1n1scent of the P1casso Vtsua1 
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r r k Koester and Sodney Janos. Vrsual Anaf)SIS of !he Paoncongs b) Pocasso 

Penthouse Gallery. created on con1unctoon Y.oth e•h•botoon. Pocasso: Forty }ears of 

Hos A•r Museum ol Modern Art 15 No,ember to 7 January 1940. 

Analys1s show: but tn thts case they were produced for the gen· 

eral publtc. in mtniature. and they dealt with various styles. In· 

stalled under Mondnan patntmgs. for example. were wall labels 

wtth text and etght small reproductions of other Mondnans that 

mapped the arttst's development from realism to abstractton. 

Vtctor D'Amtco. who developed MoMA's educatton department. 

created another mnovative type of pedagogical installatiOn for yet 

a dtfferent audtence: chtldren.37 lntttally D'Amico established the 

'l'oung People's Gal/eo tn 1939. where htgh school students 

v.ould curate shows. arttsts would present demonstrat1ons. and 

chtldren would take stud to classes. These acttvtttes expanded to 

tnclude more elaborate "chtldren·s carntvals" from 1942 to 1960 

(ftgs. 2.16 and 2 17 ). The tnstallations tncluded some works of 

art. but they were pnmanly exhibition playrooms wtth artwork on 

the walls, where chtldren pam ted on easels, molded clay, and cut 

and pasted matenals on spectally destgned tables and desks. 

These carnivals were one of a number of educattonal projects the 

Museum tntttated tn the late 1930s. the first was a htgh school 

art apprectatton program tn 1937. The development of MoMA's 

educauon department reflected mcreastng 1nterest tn the educa 

ttonal d1mens1on of museums tn the Umted States dunng the late 

1930s and the 1940s. 16 
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2 .16, 2 .17 

V I" O'An :o. Chrldren s Holrday Clfcus of Modem Art, Museum of Modern Art. 

Nc;o. ~ork, 8 December 1943 to 3 January 1944 These annual holiday exhtbtttons 

;o.cre open on!~ to Cht dren unttl 1949, Y<hen O'Amtco opened them to adults 

as "'ell 



One of the explictt yet understated functions of the 1936 

Cub1sm and Abstract Art exhibttion was to countermand the dts· 

solutton of Cubism. abstraction. and avant-garde expenmenta

tton due to the restncttons imposed by the totalltanan regtmes 

tn Germany and the Sovtet Unton. Nevertheless. tn both the cat· 

alogue and within the 1nstallat10n design, Barr disavowed any po

litical or soctal analysts of art In what ts probably the most 

famous revtew of the catalogue. "The Nature of Abstract Art." 

Meyer Schaptro challenged Barr. crittctztng his approach for bemg 

"unhtstoncal" and not tethered to the "condtttons of the mo· 

ment. ·•o In fact, m the catalogue's introduction Barr does men

tton some htstorical background. He dtscusses the Nazt and 

Sovtet dtsmantllng of the avant-garde and then dedtcates the es 

say and exhtbttton "to those patnters of squares and ctrcles (and 

the architects tnfluenced by them) who have suffered at the 

hands of phtltstines wtth poltttcal power.-•1 But except for these 

introductory remarks, whtch in no way connect the analysts of the 

objects wtth thetr htstoncal condttions. Barr ignores the pohttcal 

and htstoncal implications of the work exhtbtted and of the show 

ttself. Wtthtn the decade, curators at the Museum of Modern Art 

would be engaging m pohttcal work, though not the type of pohtt· 

cal analysts sought by Schaptro they would put their exhtbitton 

destgn m the servtce of expllctt pohttcal propaganda in the series 

of famous wartime shows (discussed in chapter 4). which in· 

eluded Road to Victory (1942), Power m the Pacific (1943), and 

Alfways to Peace (1945). 

Cub1sm and Abstract Art (1936) also contamed the ele 

ments of an exhtbition technique that was a counterpomt to 

Barr's evolutionary styllsttc framework. On the one hand, hts 

method was ttme bound m the sense that tt was founded on self· 

reflextve development. On the other hand. there were aspects of 

Barr's mstallatton that presented modern art as a timeless and 

umversallanguage. In se\eral places. Barr JUxtaposed " pnmtttve· 

and premodern pteces v.tth modernist patnttng and sculpture. 

Thts was a relatively common practice among the avant·gardes 

tn the early tv.entteth century: the 291 exhtbttton tnstalled m 

1914 by Edward Stetchen of ·primittve Objects.· works by Braque 

and Ptcasso and Negro" sculpture exhibtttons held at the Whtt 

ney Studio Club in 1923. and the Surrealist object exhtbttton at 

the Charles Ratton Gallery m Pans in 1936 are JUSt three e"-· 

am pies .•• In the first gallery, "Cubtsm 1906 10. • an Afncan Ga 

bon ·ancestral figure· (n.d.) was displayed next to Ptcasso·s 

paintmg Dancer (1907 1908). and an African Cameroon mask 

(n.d ) was placed m between Ptcasso's Head of a Woman (1909 

1910) and Cubtsttc bronze Head (1909) (fig. 2.18). In the ltaltan 

Futurism sectton, a whtte plaster cast of the N1ke of Samothrace 

(135 s c E.) on a relattvely htgh pedestal towered over Umberto 

Bocctoni's Umque Forms of ContinUity m Space (1913) (ftg. 

2.19). 

Exhtbtttons structured to articulate a universalist presenta· 

tion of culture thnved during MoMA's first several decades. Ambt 

ttous and mnovative techntques emphastzmg the ttmeless 

aspects of modern art were explored soon after Cub1sm and Ab 

stract Art- m fact. T1meless Aspects of Modern Art was the tttle 

of a 1948- 1949 MoMA exhibttton. Thts approach was central to 

Barr's very next major show· FantastiC Art. Dada. Surreal1sm of 

1936 and 1937 mcluded not only Dada and Surrealist pamttng 

and sculpture but also premodern art and artifacts. folk art. chtl · 

dren's art, comics, and "the art of the msane" (fig 2 20). Even 

more obvtously than hts evoluttonary and styllsttc arrangements 

of artworks m neutral, tdealized spaces. the untversahst exh1b1 

tton techntque Barr created for FantastiC Art. Dada. Surrec~lism 

presented art. and the viewmg subject. as ttmeless Although var 

tous mstallation destgns were employed at the Museum of Mod 

ern Art dunng Its first several decades. these are the two types 

that have survtved MoMA's laboratory years and have come to 

domtnate mstttuttonal practtces wtthin the Amencan museum 

establishment 
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Barr, "Cubosm 1906-10," Cub1sm and Abstract Art. 1936 
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Barr. Italian Futunsm sectoon. Cub1sm and Abstract Art. 1936. 
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Alfred H Barr. Jr .. FantastiC Art. Dada Surrealism. Museum of Modern Art. 

7 December 1936 to 17 January 1937 





Timeless Works of Art and Native 

American Living Traditions 

The exh1b1t1on of MoMA's first several decades that most explic

Itly and dramatically staged the universality of modern art was 

Timeless Aspects of Modern Art, which was held from November 

1948 to January 1949. Created by Rene d'Harnoncourt {who was 

then director of the curatorial department and who would become 

director of the Museum in 1950), Timeless Aspects of Modern 

Art celebrated the twentieth anniversary of the Museum by bring

ing together a spectrum of material, from ancient artifacts to con

temporary art by modern masters. A label in the orientation 

gallery introduced the viewer to the premise of the show: .. mod· 

ern art is not an isolated phenomenon in history but is, like the 

art of any period, an integral part of the art of all ages. The exhibi

tion also serves as reminder that such ·modern· means of ex

pression as exaggeration. distortion. abstraction, etc., have 

been used by artists since the very beginning of civilization to 

g1ve form to their ideas." Next to this statement of purpose was 

a t1meline that ran from 75,000 a.c.E. to 1948 and a map of the 

world indicating where the exhibition's objects were found or 

made. On the neighboring wall was a huge ground plan of the 

exhibition: the fifty-six works in the show were reproduced along 

a dotted line marking the viewer's path of circulation.43 On the 

opposite wall, the exhibition of artworks began with a Sung dy

nasty Dragons and Landscape {thir teenth century), Paul Ce

zanne's Pines and Rocks (ca. 1895), Pablo Picasso's Ma Jolie 

(1912), and Giovanni Battista Piranesi's Prison Interior {17 40). 

The gallenes. for the most part. were darkened and many of the 

works were spotlit. Th1s dramatic lighting worked to decontextua

lize the art objects, evoking a crepuscular and "timeless" sense 

of space. out of which the individual pieces emerged. Approxi-

mately midway through the show, in the "emotional content" sec

tion , a dramatically lit Romanesque crucifix served as a climax 

within the exhibition tour {fig. 2.21). 

The theatrical installation for Timeless Aspects of Modern 

Art developed by d'Harnoncourt resulted from his hav~ng spent 

nearly a decade experimenting with the display conventions of 

several institutional models-the art museum, the natural his

tory museum, the trade fair, and commercial displays. D'Harnon

court's background was very different from Barr's Ivy League 

education and trips to the Bauhaus and the Soviet Union. In

stead, his exhibition methods were shaped by diverse profes

sional experiences that enabled him to hone his skills as a 

curator, dealer, diplomat, field-worker wi th Native Americans, and 

showman.•• Though born into a titled Austrian family, d'Harnon

court was penniless; he studied philosophy and chemistry and 

obtained his aesthetic education by visiting museums. collect

ing, dealing, and curating. 

When d'Harnoncourt moved to Mexico 1n 1926, he earned 

a living as a freelance commercial artist, creat1ng window dis

plays and acting as a purchasing agent for American and Mexican 

collectors interested in Latin American art. Within a year he was 

working for the Sonoma News Company, a store that handled cu

rios; he introduced Mexican Indian lacquer. pottery, and textiles 

to the business and even curated an exhibition of the work of 

Diego Rivera, Jose Clemente Orozco, and Rufino Tamayo on the 

premises in 1927. Funded by the company's owner, Frederick 

Davis, d'Harnoncourt began working with elder Mexican folk art

ists who were skilled in traditional crafts methods. D'Harnon

court supplied materials, showed them quality antiques. and 

offered to buy all the .. good" pieces. which he would then trade. 

The venture was a "success. " 45 The elder craftsman then began 

teaching the young people of the1r commun1t1es. and d'Harnon

court was asked by the Mexican Ministry of Educat1on to help 

preserve Mexican cultural traditions-which seemed to be van 
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Rene d Harnoncourt T1metess Aspects of Modern Art Museum of Modern Art, 

16 November 194M to 23 January 1949 

1sh1ng under the pressures of adapting trad•t•onal art•facts for 

the tounst trade. D'Harnoncourt's activities demonstrate the 

nexus of cap1tal•st and humanist interests shapmg the Nat1ve 

Amencan arts and crafts rev1va1-and 1ts market-during the 

1920s. 1930s. and 1940s!6 

In 1930. under the ausp1ces of the Min1stry of Educat1on, 

d'Harnoncourt curated a mass1ve arts and crafts exh1b1t1on of 

approximately one thousand •tems that opened in Mex1co C1ty 

and traveled to several U.S. museums. mcludmg the Metropoh· 

tan Museum 1n New York (fig. 2.22).4
' The exhib•t•on's folk art 

mstallat1on looked very much like a bazaar, w1th plates, text•les. 

ObJeCts, and pamtmgs sk1ed on the walls and w1th pottery, figu-

nnes. and baskets on tables. (The contemporary art sect1on was 

arranged accordmg to the new contemporary art •nstallat1on con 

vent1ons. 1n that pamt1ngs were hung at eye level ) D'Harnon 

court's work w1th the Mex1can government led to a JOb m 1936 

w1th the U.S. Department of the lntenor's newly formed lnd•c~n 

Arts and Crafts Board. The amb•tious exh•b•t•on that developed 

as a result of h1s work w1th the lnd1an Arts and Craft Board was 

the f~tst that d'Harnoncourt created for the Museum of Modern 

Art-lnd1an Art of the Umted States.•a 

ThiS exh1b1t10n was first held at the Golden Gate lntcrn<J 

t•onal Expos1t1on tn San Franc1sco 1n 1939, and a more compre 

hens•ve vers1on was mstalled at MoMA two years later.•" The 
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Rene d'Harnoncourt. Mex•can Arts. Metropolitan Museum of Art. New York. 

13 October to 9 November 1930 

1111 



lnd•an Arts and Crafts Board. created in 1935 as part of the Roo

sevelt admm•strat•on's New Deal. was established to promote 

an apprec•at•on of Native Amencan culture and to create vehicles 

for hnanc•al independence among the economically depressed 

tnbes "through the development of Indian arts and crafts and the 

expans•on of the market for products of Indian art and craftsman· 

sh1p. ·so In the catalogue preface, Eleanor Roosevelt wrote that 

the exh1b1t1on was produced to ·acknowledge· the United 

States's "cultural debt not only to the Indians of the Un1ted 

States but to the lnd1ans of both Americas." ' The text by d'Har 

noncourt and Fredenc H Douglas. who was curator of lnd•an Art 

at the Denver Museum. began w1th an apology to the md•genous 

peoples of the Americas: 

For four centunes the lnd1ans of the Umted States were exposed 

to the onslaught of the white mvader. and military conquest was 

followed everywhere by C1v111an domination . ... In many cases 1t 

"'as Simp/}' the result of a complete lack of understanding of In 

d1an Ide{.) . . • Only m recent years has 1t been realized that such 

a poiiC}' was not merely a v1olat1on of mtrins1c human fights but 

was actually destroymg values{ ) . . . In recogmt10n of these 

facts. the present admm1strat1on 1s now cooperating w1th the var 

10us tnbes m Chelf efforts to preserve and develop those spm· 

tual and art1st1c values m lnd1an trad1t1ons that tnbes cons1der 

essent1al. ~2 

The show's purpose was to recognize Nattve American tra· 

d•t•ons. both htstoncal and contemporary, as a part of the Untted 

States' cultural past. present. and future. D'Harnoncourt. who 

had been dotng fteldwork w1th vanous Nattve Amencan tnbes 

s•nce 1936-researchtng present condtttons and setting up pro· 

duct1on standards and avenues of marketing and dtstrlbuttng 

handcrafts-had a firsthand knowledge of Individuals. communi· 

t1es. and trad•tlons. He had become an advocate for the preser· 

vat•on of Amencan cultures as well as a promoter of quallt~ 

art•facts for the contemporary marketplace. One of the purposes 

of the lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board was to d•smantle prejudtces 

commonly held b~ those w1thin mainstream US culture. who be 

heved that Nat•ve Amencan products were cheap tnnkets for the 

tounst trade and that Nat1ve Amencans themselves fit the stereo· 

types of Hollywood mov1es. D'Harnoncourt's managenal pollc•es 

rejected generalized procedures and instead "tnvolved back· 

ground research: careful cons1derat10n of the past h•story and 

present condition of each tribe: and most Important of all. close 

contact and cooperat•on with local Indian leaders ... 53 

D'Harnoncourt's respect for the d1vers1ty of tnbal commu· 

mt•es and h1s awareness of the changes and adaptations of trad• 

t1onal and contemporary Native American art shaped h1s San 

Franc1sco and New York tnstallations of the exh1b1t1on . Although 

there •s no ev•dence that tribal representatives contnbuted to the 

overall conception or direction of the exhib•llon. they were com 

m1ss•oned to create spec1f1c exhibitS and ceremomes. It Is obv• 

ous that lnd1an Art of the Umted States was a propaganda 

spectacle for New Deal Native American policy and an advertise 

ment for the commod1t1es that these commun1t1es produced. 

Nonetheless. the exhibition rema1ns by far the most · successful " 

presentation of Nat1ve American culture and ethnographiC art• 

facts exhibtted at the Museum of Modern Art: 1t was also one of 

the most creat1ve tnstallattons ever presented at MoMA. 

The exh1blt10n filled the ent~re three floors of the Museum 

(MoMA moved to 1ts present 53rd Street build1ng •n 1939) und 

was div•ded mto three sect1ons: "Preh•stonc Art: "L•vmg Tradt 

tJons." and "Indian Art for Modern Living.· A thirty foot totem pole 

created for the exhtb1t1on by Haida carvers John and Fred W<tllace 

stood outs•de MoMA's entrance. lns•de the Museum. the show 

began w1th the "Prehlstonc" sect•on on the third floor, <tt whose 

entrance was a map of preh1stonc North Amenca. frve feet htgh 

and five and a half feet w1de , that 1nd1cated Nat1ve Amencan cui 
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tural areas (fig. 2.23). Th1s was one of the large maps and d1dac· 

t1c panels created by the Works Progress Administration that 

introduced the three sections and major subdivisions of the 

show. As was the case with all of d'Harnoncourt's installations. 

pedestals and v1trines were built to fit precisely the dimensions 

of the objects and displays. (This kind of meticulous precision 

became a hallmark of d'Harnoncourt's installations. It became hiS 

pract1ce to draw every object in the show. and then every group

Ing, and finally every gallery view, which he called "vistas. ")5• 

Indian Art of the United States was marked by a divers1ty 

of exh1b1t1on techniques. ranging from aesthetiC, formalist dis 

plays to ethnographic contextualizations and reenactments of 

ntuals According to d'Harnoncourt. for the third-floor prehiS

toric sect1on. archaeological information in most mstances was 

scarce. so he stressed aesthetics and kept displays simple. He 

2 .23 

Map of preh1stonc North Amenca created by Works Progress Adm101Strat1on at 

entrance to "Preh1stonc" sect1on, lndtan Art of the Umted States, Museum of 

Modern Art. 22 January to 27 Apnl 1941 

2.24 ~ 

Rene d'Harnoncourt 10 collaboration w1th architect Henry Klumb. "Mimbres 

Pottery" sect1on. lndtan Art of the Umted States. 1941 

believed the visitors· ·main impression of the prehistonc sect1on 

... will be of a collection of sculpture and ceram1cs displayed 

w1th classic simplicity in rather severe wh1te-walled rooms ... ' In 

these installations, artifacts were displayed on pedestals and 

in vitrines in the same manner as were great masterworks of 

modernism, but some areas also included visual accents. The 

"Mimbres Pottery" section was designated with a wall painting 

displaying the same type of decorative patterning (fig. 2.24). The 

"Master Sculptors of the Adena and Hopwell Mounds" section 

included a floor-to-ceiling photomural of a carved figure. In "pre

historic" divisions where there was documentation. the exhibits 

were elaborate re-creations. In one gallery, reproductions of 

sixteenth-century Pueblo murals were painted on adobe plaster

covered panels by Hopi artists Charles Loloma. Herbert Komoy

ousle, and Victor Cootswytewa. High school students at the time. 
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Fred Kabot1e and Eleanor Roosevelt standmg 1n front of re-creation of SIXteenth· 

century Hop1 murals superv1sed by Kabot1e and pamted by Charles Loloma, 

Herbert Komoyous1e, and V1ctor Cootswytewa, lndtan Art of the Untted States. 

1941. 

they were superv1sed by Fred Kabotie, who was a highly re

spected artist and employee of the Indian Serv1ce of the Depart

ment of lntenor {fig. 2.25). '6 These panels were fitted within a 

gallery to make small, low-ceiling rooms where d1m lightmg came 

through a square hole 1n the center of each ceiling, in order to 

create a setting sim1lar to the Pueblo ceremonial chambers. The 

Hopi chambers were fol lowed by large galleries. flooded with nat

ural light. displaying re-creations of Southwestern pictograph 

rock paint1ngs. {An expedition had been organized in conjunction 

with the exh1b1t1on to obta1n photographs for the PICtograph fac

similes from Barrier Canyon. Utah. wh1ch were pa1nted by WPA 

artists.) The largest of these life-size reproductions on canvas 

was fourteen feet high and ran sixty feet, creatmg a curved wall 

around the room that was similar to its original sett1ng (fig. 2.26). 

The second floor, devoted to "Livmg Traditions." also be

gan with a large Introductory map. Unlike the more generalized 

presentat1on of objects in the prehistoric section, "Living Tradi

tions" was organized according to nine groups of tribal cultures: 

each category was composed of tribes that had c losely related 

ways of living, and each group was given its own gallery. Creating 

an effect analogous to that of Dorner's atmosphere rooms. 

d'Harnoncourt chose wall colors and exhib1t1on materials that 

were consonant with the geographiCal and cultural context of 

what was being displayed Y For example, "the proportions and 

lighting of the main part of the Northwest Coast room," which 

was darkly lit with wooden walls, were chosen, according to 

d'Harnoncourt, because they "suggest the interior of a huge 

wooden house of the region" (fig. 2.27).58 

In the Navaho exhibit, ponchos and blankets were draped 

on cylmders rather than mannequins {fig. 2.28). These draped 

cylinders were arranged on orange-colored platforms of varying 

heights set against a sky-blue background wall-creating an ab

stracted tableau that suggested figures in a desert landscape. 

D'Harnoncourt's abstracted approach to contextualization and 

h1s dec1s1on to not use mannequins avoided associations with 

natural h1story habitat groups, wh1ch might have suggested that 

Native Americans were being presented as spec1mens. 

In the "Living Traditions " sect1on. d'Harnoncourt's atmo· 

sphere rooms were one of two types of mstallat1ons he created. 

D'Harnoncourt described his method as fo llows: "Objects that 

are essentially part of a costume or tribal activity for which they 

were made are usually grouped ... to suggest their original use. 

Other objects having a strong esthetiC value independent of the1r 

settmg have been singled out and shown one by one, as h1gh 

lights of the styles of the different areas." q An example of thiS 

aesthettc presentation was the California sect1on, where the bas

kets were treated as fine art and displayed on designed-to

proportion pedestals. 
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Re<reauon or PICtographs d•scovered at Bar~~er Canyon, Utah, pa~nted by WPA 

art•sts. lndran Art of the United Stares. 1941 
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O'Harnoncourt woth Klumb, "Northwest Coast" sectoon, Indian Arl of the Un•led 

States. 1941 
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O'll oncourl v.>tn Klumb. Navaho porn:ho and blanket mstallat•on, lnd1an Art of 

the Umtcd States, 1941 The platforms .... ere orange. the background v.all sky 

blue 
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The f1rst floor. ·1nd1an Art for Modern Living,· was set up to 

make visible the commercial potential of Nat1ve Amencan art and 

products.r.o The mstallation included many wood panel vitrines 

that looked l1ke modern shop windows and commercial displays 

(fig. 2.29). The sect1on began with a large wood panel case con

taining an evenmg cape, dress. and sk1 SUit made of materials 

and handiwork of the Crow and Sem1nole tribes Both outfits were 

produced by Sw1ss des1gner Fred A. P1card, who was best-known 

for h1s adopt1on of Sw1ss handiwork for ski apparel and had 

shops m Sun Valley. San Moritz. and New York. 61 The designer, 

who preferred to be referred to s1mply as "Picard," had an exclu

sive contract to include his designs in the exhibition; more sig

nificantly, they were created in collaboration w1th Native American 

artisans and rece1ved tremendous publicity in the mamstream 

and fashion press Many. many news stones remarked on Mar

lene D1etnch, Susan Hayward, and the "scores" of other Holly

wood leadmg ladleS who were askmg the des1gner for lndlan

msp~red sportswear. Jewelry. pottery, contemporary watercolors, 

and home furn1shmgs were also displayed 1n thiS section. 

The near Impossibility of arranging rituals and perfor

mances that are respectful to the cultures and the people creat

mg them was overcome somewhat by setting up special areas for 

performances and demonstrations by sand pamters, dancers. 

and silversmiths who stnctly adhered to tribal pract1ces and ritu

als. The Navaho sand pamters. among whom were Charley Tur

quoise and D1nay Ch1ll1 Bitsoy, worked in a roped off area where 

museumgoers could observe them from a slight d1stance every 

day except Mondays from 12:30 to 5:30 and on Wednesday eve

nings from 7:30 to 9:30 (fig. 2.30). Each pamtmg took at least 

several days to create and then was destroyed 1n a ceremony that 

mcluded chantmg. In preparing for the exhib1t1on. a memo was 

sent to the staff of the Museum explaining that sand pamting 

was a ntual and for those creating the paint1ngs represented a 

mysterious force.62 The staff was instructed not to take photo

graphs or speak to the sand painters during the ceremony. 

PubliCity concerns apparently led to a compromise: photo 

graphs were taken early in the ritual, before its power was in fu ll 

force.u3 Joseph Campbell visited the exhib1t1on and in one of h1s 

telev1sed lectures described watchmg "these men take colored 

sand m the~r hands and w1th great preCISIOn prepare these mar

velous pamtmgs... Accordmg to Campbell. the artists made 

changes m the ntual for th1s museum presentation: "they would 

always leave out one deta1l. ... Th1s IS to protect those who are 

dealmg w1th the painting from 1ts power. They are not supposed 

to have the power turned on." Campbell then related that when 

the sand pamters were asked (he doesn't specify by whom). 

··couldn't you JUSt complete one pamtmg, complete this one for 

instance?' .. in reply "they laughed and they sa1d, 'I f we finish th1s 

one, tomorrow morning every woman m Manhattan would be 

pregnant.· "E ·• 

lndtan Art of the United States as an exhibition and as an 

installation was among the achievements Barr chose to remem

ber at d'Harnoncourt's memonal m 1969. In a rare public as

sessment of h1s successor, Barr pra1sed h1s colleague's 

1nstallat1on. wh1ch • avo1ded both the purely aesthetic isolat1on 

and the waxworks of the hab1tat group ... as well as h1s JUdiCIOUS 

arrangement to have "Navaho sand pamters" working ··in a Mu 

seum gallery but without scenery. " 6~ 

The installations of lndtan Art of the United States were 

distinctive because d'Harnoncourt foregrounded the representa 

t1onal 1mpl1cations of an exhibition design, by employing diverse 

mstallation methods. D'Harnoncourt believed that there was no 

such thmg as a "neutral installation. "f>b And m h1s first exh1b1tion 

at the Museum of Modern Art. d'Harnoncourt deliberately made 

VISible the fact that different installatiOn strategies could be de

ployed w1thin a single exhibition in order to produce varied mean-
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O'Harnoncourt woth Klumb. "lndoan Art tor Modern lovong• scctoon Wood p.mel 

case contaonong cape, dress. and s~o suot maae of materials <Jnd hflnd•work of tho: 

Crow and Scmonole tnbes and produced by dcsogner fred A Pocard, lnd~<~n Arr of 

tne UMea States. 1941 
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Navaho sand pamters at lnd1an Arr of the Umled States. 1941. 



mgs and emphases for the Objects on view. In the preh1stonc 

sect1on. for instance. mstallat1on techmques differed markedly 

from one gallery to another. The VISitor would move from modern

ISt gallenes d1splaymg figures. tools, and ceramics 1n the "classic 

simpliCity" of ·severe wh1te-walled rooms" (see fig. 2.24) to dra

matiC histoncally spec1fic re-creat1ons of the PICtograph rock 

paintmgs and the pa1nted Pueblo chambers (see figs. 2.25 and 

2 26)! The methods of presentation were chosen for aesthetiC, 

cultural, commerc1al, political, and pract1ca1 reasons. 

The varied display methods 1n such an exhibition also made 

VISible the way 1nstitut1onal conventions create meaning. The visi 

tor. traveling through the three floors of galleries. would v1ew Na 

tive Amencan culture exh1b1ted as art in the modernist-aesthetic 

exh1b1ts. as ethnographic art1fact in the historical re-creat1ons. 

as contemporary trad1t1on 1n the atmosphere rooms. as a fash 

1onable commod1ty 1n the commerc1al "Indian Ar t for Modern llv· 

mg· gallenes. and as part of a Native American ntual 1n the 

reenactment areas. Th1s d1vers1ty of installation techmques 

made an acknowledgment of the Institutionalizing processes 

part of the viewer's expenence of the show, as 1t disrupted a un1 

f1ed. totalized presentat1on of these objects and their cultures 

as ·exhib1t1on.""8 

The realizations of mstallat1on techniques also fore 

grounded the 1nSt1tut1onal processes at work. In the "llvmg Trad1 

t1ons • sect1on. the tableaux made viSible the connect1on of the 

diSplayed objects to spec1fic cultures and contexts beyond any 

museum exhlb1t1on. emphasizing that the artifacts were en 

dowed w1th extra-aesthetiC meanmgs and funct1ons. These tab 

leaux were not exactmg re-creat1ons. as in the prehistoric 

SimulatiOns, nor were they embellished with aggressively visible 

d1dact1c matenals . In the Navaho blanket and poncho exh1b1t, 

d'Harnoncourt d1d not create a diorama or try to replicate a Na 

vaho scene (see fig. 2.28). The draped cylinders. as we have 

seen. d1d not realist1cally represent Navaho people 1n ponchos 

but 1nstead evoked figures stand1ng on cliffs 1n the desert land 

scape. Th1s abstracted. nonrealistic mstallat1on harmon1ously 

tethered these Objects to the1r function as clothmg for desert 

dwellers wh1le Simultaneously mamfestmg the tableau·s funct1on 

as museum presentation. A realistiC d1orama. hab1tat group. or 

penod room IS viewed as 1f 1t IS a wmdow or a realistiC 1mage that 

IS "looked mto, • wh1ch 1n turn renders 1nv1S1ble the work done by 

the museum. The shorthand, abstracted techn1que d'Harnon 

court created 1n these Navaho tableaux, 1n contrast. Incorporated 

an awareness of these specimens· displacement from their ongi 

nal context and their InStitutional re1nscription w1th1n an art mu 

seum diSplay. 6 9 

It IS clear from h1s work and his writings that d"Harnoncourt 

considered exhib1t10n technique to be a v1tal field 1n 1ts own nght 

At the begmnmg of h1s career, when d'Harnoncourt began devel 

opmg the Indian Art exh1b1tion. he wrote about mstallat1on des1gn 

as a creat1ve med1um. descnbmg the show as a "chance to do a 

really fine p1ece of creatiVe work.· He descnbed h1mself as a "co· 

des1gner." ·as an art1st" collaboratmg w1th the architect Henry 

Klumb • ., On retinng m 1968. d'Harnoncourt had plans to wnte 

what he cons1dered to be the first comprehensive publication de 

voted to the hiStory of exh1b1t1on mstallat1on ' Desp1te those 

mtent1ons. there is no evidence that d'Harnoncourt closely fol · 

lowed the pract1ces of h1s European and Sov1et contempor<Jnes 

In the 1940s. d'Harnoncourt cnt1cized installations that overpow 

ered the Objects with devices like strings and arrows or turned 

the exh1b1t1on mto a ·peep show.· 72 In the 1960s he pra1sed 

Steichen for h1s work on the Road to Victory, Power m the Pacdtc, 

and The Famtly of Man exhib1t1ons. ' 

In 1945 d'Harnoncourt assessed the Importance of 1nstal 

lat1on des1gn for art and sc1ence museums dunng the prev1ous 

twenty years. He saw the power of d1splay as a means to trans 
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form these mstitutlons from mere "depositories" of treasured 

objects mto vital cultural centers. 74 D'Harnoncourt then wrote of 

the significance of mstallat1ons in the natural history museum

an mstitut1on whose practices were closely affiliated w1th his own 

exh1b1t10n expenments and innovations. 

The Natural History Museum and the 

Creation of "Primitive" Art 

It seems safe to assume that one of the most important areas 

of mfluence and mterest for d'Harnoncourt as he developed h1s 

mstallat1on methods was the natural history museum. Several of 

d'Harnoncourt's exhibitions involved collaboratiOn w1th natural 

h1story and social science institutions. For example, the cata 

Iogue of the San Francisco version of Indian Art of the United 

States. wntten by George Vaillant. was a project involving d'Har

noncourt. the lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board. the Amencan Mu

seum of Natural History, and the Rockefeller Foundation. In h1s 

comments about the important experimentation tak1ng place re 

gardmg exhlb1t1on pract1ces in art and science museums, d'Har

noncourt specifically mentioned anthropology exhibits and the 

issues affecting displays for scientific fields such as biology and 

mmeralogy. 76 Many of the new techniques, such as the use of 

color to evoke context in art galleries. were being instituted for 

the first time at the American Museum of Natural History during 

the 1940s, when d'Harnoncourt was experimenting Oust across 

town) w1th these 1deas at the Museum of Modern Art. 77 

From today·s perspective, Indian Art of the Umted States 

might look more like an exhibition at a natural history museum 

than one at a modern art museum. Geography, history, and tunc-

t1on determined the layout of the show, leading to groupmgs such 

as "The Prehistoric Art of the Pacific Coast" or "Precision Tools 

from New England." The exhib1t1on. however, was a testimonial 

to the aesthetic dimension of these cultures. Everything-tools, 

baskets, blankets. jewelry, and ntuals-was brought under the 

rubnc of art. Sections and subdivisions had t1tles such as "The 

Prehistonc Art of the Pacific Coast." "The Sculpture of Key Marco 

Florida," and "Indian Art for Modern Living." Indian Art of the 

Umted States was a landmark in the history of modern museums 

in the United States as one of the most ambitious, and h1ghly 

publicized, contributions to the institutional foundation of the 

newly formed field of "primitive" and ethnographic art. 78 

The aesthetic appreciation of tribal and non Western arti

facts began to take hold during the first decade of the twent1eth 

century among artists, dealers, and collectors w1thm the mterna

tlonal avant-gardes. 79 By the 1920s the assim1lat1on of such art1· 

facts as artworks had become a commonplace 1n avant-garde 

publications and gallery exhibitions. ThiS taxonom1c sh1ft from ar 

t1fact to art occurred within art and sc1ence museums. for the 

most part. m the 1930s and 1940s (although there were some 

earlier exceptions such as the Folkwang Museum, where there 

were mstallations of ethnographiC and modern art as early as 

1914) (see fig. 2.5).80 As part of its agenda to present modern 

culture to the American public, in 1933 the Museum of Modern 

Art held a show of Aztec, Mayan, and lncan objects titled Ameri

can Sources of Modern Art, fo llowed by African Negro Sculpture 

in 1935, and the Museum continued to mount exhibitions de

voted exclusively to ethnographic artifacts through the 1950s. 

The American Museum of Natural History held its first exhi

bition of art in 1939 (figs. 2.31 and 2.32).81 The museum initi

ated sporadic art and "masterpieces of the collection" exhibits 

in the 1940s and 1950s, and 1n every subsequent decade the 

Amencan Museum of Natural History has mcreased 1ts number 



of art exh1b1t1ons. In Pans, the Trocadero held 1ts first art exh1b1-

t1ons of what had prev1ously been deemed ethnographic speci

mens 1n the 1930s. It was also during the years 1928 to 1934 

that the Trocadero's collections were rearranged . The exhibi

tion halls were separated from study rooms. The cluttered hodge

podge of densely packed gallenes filled w1th dusty. haphazardly 

labeled exot1ca was reorgan1zed mto a more rat1onal and aes· 

thetic scheme w1th v1trines and displays more spaciously ar

ranged. Objects were pa1red with more prec1se labels, and 

particularly fme specimens were featured for aesthetic apprecia 

t1on The Trocadero. together with 1ts new mstallation method. 

was absorbed mto the Musee de I'Homme. The old "Byzant1ne " 

Trocadero was razed and the new grand Musee de I'Homme. 1n

st1tuted from 1937 to 1939. presented a more un1versal1zed and 

domestiCated v1sion of the diversity of cultures on display.81 

Like the Trocadero, most natural h1story museums 1n Eu· 

rope and 1n the Un1ted States began altering the1r permanent m

stallatlons m the 1930s to make v1sible the aesthetiC qualitieS 

of what were considered particularly beautiful specimens In the 

Umted States, the Buffalo Museum of Natural Sc1ence exempli· 

f1es these changes in display practices ' From the museum's 

1ncept1on 1n 1861 unt1l the 1930s. all the anthropological collec

tions were displayed accordmg to categories of materials and hu 

man technology and all cultures were mterm1xed. In 1937 a grant 

from the Rockefeller Foundation facilitated the rearrangement of 

the collect1ons. the purchase of new acqu1S1t1ons. and the subse 

quent creat1on of the Hall of Pnmit1ve Art. wh1ch opened 1n 

1941. In the 1940s the Amencan Museum of Natural History 

mcorporated aesthetic Installations into its permanent displays . 

In 1944 the museum's Hall of Mex1can and Central American Ar 

chaeology was rearranged to 1ncorporate the aesthetic d1men· 

s1on of many of the ObJects w1thin the collect1on (see figs . 2.54 

and 2.55). Th1s method remams one of a vanety of installation 

techmques that are pract1ced at the museum today.86 

Th1s shift 1n mstallations at natural history museums re

ceived press coverage as part of a 1941 controversy about the 

v1tality of New York's museums. Park CommiSSioner Robert Mo 

ses made a much·public1zed comment that the City's museums 

were unpleasant places-·musty. stuffy, and mt1m1datmg to the 

public- and the press heralded d'Harnoncourt's lnd1an Art of 

the Umted States as the grand except1on w1th 1ts dramat1c. mag

netiC 1nstallat1ons.87 One writer in particular compared d'Harnon 

court's "clever displays· w1th the "labynnth of cluttered shelves 

and overcrowded cases" of the Museum of the Amencan lnd1an. 

whose spaces were representative of trad1t1onal nat1onal h1story 

museum arrangements like those of the old Trocadero The Mu 

seum of the American lnd1an was declared the best colleCtion "m 

the world but was empty save for ·a handful of students nnd 

professors ": by contrast. at the Museum of Modern Art ·thou 

sands" were paying to see s1m1lar works that were brougllt to life, 

thanks to d 'Harnoncourt's modern exhibition methods .88 

The stag1ng of an exh1b1t1ons like lnd1an Art of the Umted 

States at the Museum of Modern Art. the development of nes 

thet1c concerns and new methods of d1splay w1thm natural h1s 

tory museums, the presentation of exot1ca and art1facts m art 

mst1tUt1ons. and the general taxonom1c shift takmg place 1n the 

def1n1tions of art and art1fact are consonant w1th the IIU1d1ty 

w1thm the f1eld of mstallat1on design as pract1ced by art and natu 

ral sc1ence museums from the 1930s through the 1960s. rh1s 

1nSt1tut1onal fluid1ty 1s apparent m d'Harnoncourt's mnovat1ve 

use of mstallat1on techniques now associated primanly with natu 

ral h1story museums, such as providing elaborate d1dact1c mate· 

nal, ntual reenactments, representational re creat1ons. and 

tableaux.89 D'Harnoncourt. however. was not the only curator at 

the Museum of Modern Art dunng the late 1930s and early 

1940s whose exh1b1t1ons Incorporated what are now considered 

to be sc1ence museum display pract1ces.90 Beaumont Newhall , 

who at that time was the Museum's hbranan. dlfected one of the 
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most important exhibitions created at MoMA during these years: 

Photography: 1839-1937 of 1937, a show in which the displays, 

in many instances, looked like those found in natural history 

museums.91 

2 .31 

F~rst exh1b1t1on of art at the Amencan Museum of Natural H1story. Anctent and 

"Prtmtttve· Art from the Museum's Collections. 1939. 

2 .32 ~ 

Detail of case contammg Benin bronzes. Anctent and Prtmtttve Art from the 

Museum ·s Collecttons, 1939. 



Beaumont Newhall's "New Vision" 

and the Triumph of Camera 

Aesthetics 

MoMA's f1rst h1stonca1 survey of photography was as amb1t1ous 

1n 1ts scope as the 1936 Cubism and Abstract Art exh1b1t10n ; Pho· 

tography: 1839-1937. too, filled the four floors of the Museum. 

Newhall's 1nstallat1on presented photography both as an aes 

thet1c med1um and as a technological 1nnovat1on that was shap

mg the modern world-and the d1splay methods reflected th1s 

d1\ers1ty (hg. 2 .33). The mstallatlons created mcluded ·atmo-

sphere rooms.· which were staged to evoke h1stoncal penods 

and quallt1es assoc1ated w1th the d1fferent types of photographs. 

The show began w1th the daguerreotype gallery. where walls were 

"morocco-leather· brown and vitrines were ht from w1thm and en 

cased in red velvet (fig. 2.34).92 The calotype room was next. 

where the walls were dark blue and mounts were hght blue (hg. 

2 .35). In the modern French photography sect1on. the walls were 

grey and green. and photos were on mounts mstalled m a senes 

under plate glass 

Newhall also 1nstalled a series of d1dact1c. v1ewer 

mteract1ve exh1b1ts, such d1splays were. and st1ll are. the prov 

ince of sc1ence and natural history museums These exh1b1ts ex 

plamed the technical processes of the med1um. such as depth of 

focus and color photography (fig. 2.36). There were displays of 

d1fferent types of modern cameras as well as camerae obscurac 

and photographs of camerae lucidae (which were owned by what 

was documented as "The Sc1ence Museum m London "). In the 

gallenes devoted to press and sc1ent1f1c photographs. 1mages 

were installed m groups on mats or m light boxes. Of all the Mu 

seum of Modern Art 's photography exh1b1t10ns , Newhall's Pho 

tography: 1839-1937was the most d1vers1f1ed treatment of the 

med1um and offered the greatest range of 1ts poss1blc methods 

of diSplay. Newhall's presentation of technological exh1b1ts, at 

mosphere rooms. and 1nstallat1ons 1ncorporatmg photographs 

produced for the mass med1a and sc1ent1fic purposes can be 

seen as ev1dence of h1s 1nterest m Laszlo Moholy-Nagy' s concept 

of "New Vis1on " photography.91 

Although the exhib1t1on seemed to be ev1dence of the Mu 

seum of Modern Art's comm1tment to photography. a department 

devoted to the med1um was not created unt1l 1940. w1th Newhall 

as curator. On December 31 of that year. S1xty PhotogrcJphs: A 

Survey of Camera EsthetiCS opened at the Museum. Curated by 

Newhall and Ansel Adams. the exh1b1t1on featured, as 1ts t1tle In

diCated. the aesthetiCS of photography. Very d1ffcrent from the 
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2 .33 +-
Beaumont Newhall, entrance e•hobit by Herbert Matter. Photography. 1839 ·1937, 

Museum of Modern Art 17 March to 18 Aprol 1937 

2 .34 

Nt•,..hall, d<~guerreot'lpe gallery, PhOtography- 1839-1937, 1937 Walls were 

'morocco lell!hcr' bro .. n, and "tr nes v.cre •.t from wothon and encased on red 

velvet 

2.35 

Nev.llall, calol}pe gallery PhOtograohy 1839-1937, 1937. \\a Is were dark blue 

and mounts "'ere I gilt blue 
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displays presentmg the medium's spectrum of uses and the di

verse installations found m the 1937 show. Stxty Photographs 

was an exhibition of black-and-white photography framed as fine 

art in white mats and installed at a standard height in neutral

colored gallenes (fig. 2.38). But, as was typ1cal of the experi

ments in mstallat1on found at MoMA during its first several 

decades. there was one departure from this type of display. In 

the sect1on of New V1s1on photographs, the images were not 

mounted on the wall: mstead. similar-size prints in white mats 

were suspended m a grid of wire hung from the ceilmg (fig. 2.37), 

which perhaps was an allusion to the grid display technique used 

by Moholy-Nagy in "Room One" of the famous 1929 exhibition, 

Film und Foto (see fig. 1.40). 

An announcement for the show in the Bullettn of the Mu

seum of Modern Art stated that color, commerc1al, SCientific. and 

advert1smg works were deliberately excluded from th1s exhibition 

and that "these and other exclusions have not been mtended as 

criticism. This IS but the first of a series of exh1b1t10ns ... The sixty 

photographs were to "represent, without chronology, a range of 

vision from objective, almost literal, interpretation of fact to ab-

2.36 

Newhall. 'Oepth of Focus· exhobot. Photography 1839-1937. 1937 

DEPTH OF FOCUS 

stract creat1on of form by the cameraless shadowgraph." Differ

ent pnntmg methods were included-such as calotype, albumen 

and platinum processes, and photogravures-and the exhibi

tion's images were described by the show's curators as "individ

ual expressions." meant to serve as "clear evidence of an 

understanding of the qualities. lim1tat1ons. and possibilities of 

photography." 9" 

Although photography installations during MoMA's next 

several decades were often composed of matted images, framed 

or set behmd glass and presented 1n a "modern" manner, expen

mentation 1n display techniques continued. Sometimes this was 

simply slight variations on a modernist installation method, such 

as Newhall's use of a suspended grid to display the New Vision 

photography m the 1940 show. But many of the exhibitions dunng 

the laboratory years had relatively unusual installations, as was 

the case for the 1943 exhibition Actton Photography, which was 

curated and Installed by Nancy Newhall (Beaumont's wife and the 

actmg curator from 1942 to 1945, when Beaumont served in 

the military). 

Actton Photography, after a bnef historical introduction. 

was d1v1ded 1nto three sections: "H1ghspeed Photography," "Nor 

mal Exposure." and "Prolonged Exposure ... Like Bayer's installa

tion of photographs in the 1930 Werkbund exhibit at the 

Exposttton de Ia Societe des Arttstes Oecorateurs (see fig. 1.25) 

and the 1938 Bauhaus exhibit at the Museum, unmatted and un

framed 1nd1v1dual images or senes and groups of images on large 

supporting mats folded out from the gallery walls. Newhall's use 

of the senes format was no doubt intended to make visible 1deas 

related to the passage of t1me. Displays were placed in dynam1c 

arrangements. some of wh1ch were mounted catty-corner. Such 

1nstallat1ons most likely were mtended to suggest movement and 

to enhance the show's theme. The exh1bit1on also mcluded a di

dactic exh1b1t of a stroboscope, a type of lamp that is used for 

speed-flash photography. 



The most dramatiC of MoMA's photography Installations 

were curated by Edward Steichen, who was director of the photog

raphy department from 194 7 to 1962. (Newhall's tenure at the 

Museum was relatively brief, interrupted by his years of m1htary 

serv1ce and endmg with h1s departure from MoM A 1n 194 7 .)9 '• 

During SteiChen's years as director, MoMA's gallenes became 

venues for the kmd of photography that was ftounshmg 10 Amen

can p1cture magazmes. Photographs were often installed Without 

mats 1n dense and varied arrangements reminiscent of the types 

of layouts found 10 newspapers and magazines. 

Steichen's Involvement with the presentation of photogra

phy at the Museum actually began during World War II when he 

produced the hugely popular. propagandistic photo-spectacle. 

Road to Victory 10 1942 (d1scussed more fully in chapter 4).96 

This type of exh1b1t1on was a walk-through photo-essay with en 

larged 1mages mstalled Without frames or mats, mounted flush 

aga1nst the wall or on spec1ally constructed panels and display 

structures. Th1s approach to the med1um was exemplified by the 

1949 show The Exact Instant. wh1ch mcluded three hundred 

news photographs. they were presented as bold wall-size murals 

mounted on the walls 1n d1verse groupmgs w1thout mats. 1n h1stor 

•cal displays 1n v1trines (as was the case with daguerreotypes), 

and on the pages of actual newspapers and tablOidS tacked on 

gallery walls 1n dense Installations. Composed of the images 

published 1n photojournalist•c stones. begmn1ng w1th a fourteen 

by-thirty-foot mural of an atom bomb 10 the Museum's foyer. they 

contrasted w1th the first sect1on's •mages of "children in the 

schoolroom. on the playgrounds." and "juvenile delmquents.· In 

many ways th1s exh1b1t1on was a precursor of the most famous 

Ste1chen exh•b•t•on, the 1955 Famtly of Man. Wh1le The Exact In 

stant mcluded many of the themes of th1s later show, the two 

d1ffered 1n tone: Famtly of Man was somewhat romantic, whereas 

The E~acc Instant was much more hard·hinmg n showing the dark 

s•de of human nature and a much greater percentage of 1ts 

•mages portrayed crime, VIOlence. and personal and natural 

d•sasters. 

Unt1l 1970, photography in the gallenes at the Museum of 

Modern Art was displayed in installations appropriate for a spec

trum of applications that ranged from fine art to the ephemera of 

everyday life. That year marked a disappearance of the d1verse 

types of display techn1ques for-and the d1verse types of exam1 

nat1ons of the med1um. In the 1970s- when John Szarkowsk• 

was d•rector of the department, having succeeded Steichen 10 

1962 the photography shows at the Museum of Modern Art 

were cons1stently •nstalled 1n predominantly white or sometimes 

neutral·colored galleries w1th images set 1n white mats, framed 

at a standard height. The 1976 Harry Callahan exh1b1t10n 1s a 

parad1gmat1c example of th•s type of Installation (fig. 2.39) 

There were no more exh1b1tions dealing w1th photography's 

contnbut1on to the mass media. like the 1965 exh1b1t1on The 

Photo Essay, wh1ch was curated by Szarkowsk• and mstalled by 

the Museum's graphics coordmator. Kathleen Haven (f1g. 2 40) 

As was appropriate for the subject of the show. displays mcluded 

tear sheets from glossy magazines, prellmmary photo proofs. 

light boxes for transparencies, unmatted photographs arranged 

10 vaned magazme-like group1ngs on the walls, and captions out 

llnmg the p1cture-story process. There were no longer exh1b1t1ons 

that emphas•zed the technolog•cal capac•t•es of the med1um. like 

the 1943 show Actton Photography. And there were no •d•osyn 

crat1c diSplays to enhance thematiC subjects. like the 1970 exh1 

bition Protest Photography, wh1ch was the last to suggest the 

d1vers1ty of photo exh1b1t1on and mstallat•on poss1bllit•es at the 

Museum. Protest Photography. selected by Szarkowskl and held 

during ant1-V1etnam War protests and the New York art•sts' 

stnke. was a selection of images document•ng the ·act•v•t•es of 

young people th•s month" 1n the Umted States. Unframed bluck 

and white pnnts were tacked on the wall in rows; the dates of 

the events depleted 10 the photographs were g•ven as capt1on1ng 
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Ansel Adams and Beaumont Newhall. pronts on gnd suspended from ce111ng, Stxty 

Photographs . A Survey of Camera Esthettcs, Museum of Modern Art. 31 Decem 

ber 1940 to 12 January 1941. 
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Adam 1nd Newhall , pr.nts on wall, s .. r,. Phorographs. 1940-1941. 
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John Szarkowsk,, Harry Callahan. Museum of Modern Art, 30 November 1976 to 

8 February 1977 

tf.l 
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C>• Kathleen Haven, curator John Szarkov.sk • Tne Pnoco Essa;. M1.1seum ol 

Modern Art, 16 March to 16 May 1965 
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dev1ces. The last image in the show, isolated on one wall, was 

the famous photograph of the woman crymg over a body at Kent 

State. 

For the past twenty-five years, the Museum of Modern Art's 

photography department has presented exh1b1t1ons that feature 

the aesthetics of photography, which is, of course, a fundamental 

area for those creating exhibitions in an art museum to explore. 

But aesthetics is only one aspect of a complex med1um. And exhi

bitions such as the 1970 Photo-eye of the 20s and the 1978 

M1rrors and Windows have, without exception, remscribed pho 

tography within modernist- and avowedly formalist- instal

latlons.98 This approach to the medium has been continued 

by Peter Galassi, who succeeded Szarkowski as director of the 

Department of Photography in 1991. Since 1970, the photo 

department's installation methods, with rare exception , have 

consistently worked to establish exclusively formalist and aes

thetlcized exhibition conventions-and appreciation of the me

d1um- w1thm the Museum (2.41). 

2.4 1 

Peter Galasso woth the assostance of Jerome Neuner. photography galleroes. 

Museum of Modern Ar t. 1997. 

Rene d'Harnoncourt's Vistas and 

Affinities and the Museum of 

"Primitive" Art 

A survey of the history of installations at MoM A makes clear 

the shift in the late 1960s and early 1970s to lim1t the ra 

of display techniques was in part related to the consol1datio 

display conventions as the Museum's institutional pract 

were established. This conclusion can be drawn from an ex< 

nation of the methods of individuals whose careers span m 

decades at the Museum. After Cubism and Abstract Art. for 

ample, Barr did not experiment w1th d1splay techniques; he 

stalled his exhibitions in the non-skied modern manner he I 

begun to devise in the Museum's Inaugural show. D'Harnoncc 

(who was director of the Museum until his death m 1968, wh 

was caused by a car accident) later mounted some exhibiti< 

that were more reductively aesthet1c1zed than Indian Art of 

Umted States. This was particularly the case m the 1950s < 

1960s, when d'Harnoncourt came to share with Barr an inten 

m displaying the aesthetiCS of the modern that, 1n some 

stances, superseded other interests. But d'Harnoncourt's c 

cern for the aesthetic dimension of the works of art and cult1 

on display did not keep him from conceiving extremely innovat 

installations that were demonstrations of exhibition design a: 

creative fie ld in its own right, as seen in his second major exhi 

tion at MoMA, the 1946 Arts of the South Seas. 

Arts of the South Seas was a turning pomt in d'Harn< 

court's installation method. In this exh1b1t1on and catalogue, p 

duced in collaboration with two professors at Columt 

Un1versity, Ralph Linton and Paul S. Wingert, d'Harnoncourt cc 

sciously began to depart from many of the d1dact1c conventio 

of natural history and art museums that he had deployed m 
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d1an Art of the Umted States.'~9 The approach he dev1sed. wh1ch 

centered on "vistas." would shape all of h1s future exh1b1t1ons. 

D'Harnoncourt descnbed how his exhibition technique changed 

as he was workmg on Arrs of the South Seas: 

Durmg the last twenty years a great deal of attent1on has been 

g1ven to the diSplay methods used m museums of art and sct· 

ence. A great effort was made to convert these 1nstitut10ns from 

mere depos1tones of beautiful. valuable. or mterestmg objects 

into act1ve cultural centers that enable the visitor to see each 

object as part of a larger complex and to understand the nature 

of the entlfe f1eld of art or sc1ence represented by the co/lee· 

tton . ... Wh1le plannmg the exhibition Arts of the South Seas at 

The Museum of Modern Art. we became aware of the madequacy 

of trad1t1onal display methods to show the inter-relations be· 

tween many Oceamc cultures and have therefore developed a 

new method of presentation to g1ve the v1sitor greater opportum 

t1es for v1sua1 companson. Th1s method ts based on the recogm· 

t1on that the field of visiOn of the visitor does not have to be 

ltn11ted to the umts that are m the path of his 1mmed1ate phys1cal 

progress through the exh1b1tion and that at any given point v1stas 

should be open to h1m mto those sections of the exh1b1t1on that 

have affm1t1es w1th the d1splays in the umt in which he stands.HXJ 

Trad1t1onal displays. according to d' Harnoncourt. do not VI· 

sually ar t1culate the 1deas and relations between objects and 

groups. they must compensate '"through literary devices such as 

capt1ons or guidebooks." D'Harnoncourt bel1eved that "such lit· 

erary methods are a poor substitute for the expenence of v1sual 

companson. • and he therefore avo1ded arrows and d1dact1c ma 

tenal-which were commonplace m an Alfred Barr installation. 

V1stas were to be a v1sually compelling but nonetheless ·scien

tific" solut1on to the problem of "the v1sual presentation of large 

fields of research.· 10 1 Evidence of the Importance the Museum 

attnbuted to d'Harnoncourt"s ne\~ installation method was the 

publicity 1t rece1ved m the shoy, 's press releases, as well as 1ts 

C1tat1on 1n the acknowledgments of the catalogue. 10~ 

The pract1cal display techn1que of v1stas rested on a theo 

ret1cal concept. • aff1n1ty, • wh1ch D' Harnoncourt most likely 

adopted from h1s colleague and collaborator Robert Goldwater. 

D'Harnoncourt and Goldwater worked together on a number ol 

projects and exh1b1t1ons. many of wh1ch were mstrumental 10 es 

tabhshmg the acceptance of so called primitive objects as line 

art m the United States. 103 Affinity prov1ded the theoretical under 

pmning of Goldwater's influential book Pnm1t1vism m Modem 

Pamtmg. wh1ch was first published m 1938. •t • Given that 10 nwny 

instances there was no evidence of a "pnm1t1ve" Object's direct 

Influence on modern art1sts and that the West's ass11n11at1on or 

these art1facts separated them from the1r ong1nal context. Gold 

water came up w1th the concept of afflmty to align cultural objects 

that look somewhat s1m1lar but are wholly unrelated m md1ge 

nous funct1on and meanmg. D'Harnoncourt refers to the affin1ty 

between Nat•ve Amencan craft and modern des1gn m h1s d1scus 

s1on of " lnd1an Art for Modern L1vmg· 1n the catalogue of lnd1an 

Art of the Umted States, but he does not develop the concept 

fully unt1l the 1946 exhibitlon .105 

Arts of the South Seas brought together artifacts from Aus 

traha. New Gumea. Melanesia. M1crones1a. and Polynes1a: th1s 

geographiC area was div1ded mto twenty cultural areas . The re 

gions were mapped onto a chart that grouped them mto areas 

of styliStiC affin1ty: "natural forms s1mpl1fied, .. "natural forms 

geometnc1zed,' "natural forms exaggerated and diStorted" (f1g. 

2.42). The chart was included m the catalogue. and maps of the 

reg1on marked w1th areas of affm1ty were mounted throughout the 

show. The exh1b1t10n was structured as a network of atmosphenc 

gallenes whose w1de entrances, wall part1t1ons, and d1splay 

structures permitted the v1ewer to compare and harmon1ze the 

contents of one area or gallery w1th that of another (f1g. 2.43). 
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2.42 

Rene d'Harnoncourt. chart of affin1t1es reproduced 1n catalogue Ralph Lmton and 

Paul S. W1ngert m collaboration w1th Rene d'Harnoncourt. Arts of the South Seas 

(New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1946). 9 

The viewer experienced the exhibition as a series of vistas that 

organically unified the show, making visible these so-called affin· 

ities. In the Solomon Islands galleries, for example, the viewer 

could look past a waist-high wall partition studded with artifacts 

into the Polynesia gallery and past this to the Easter Island sec· 

tton (fig. 2.44). These overlapping vistas allowed the spectator 

to assoc1ate the ObJects in the three areas that shared similar 

formal characteristiCS, functions, and chotce of matenals. 

Contextualization of the objects was attempted by patnttng 

the gallery walls. display structures, and ceilings in hues of 

.,..( 

2.43 

D'Harnoncourt. d1agram of v1sta from Solomon Island sect1on to Polynes1an 
sect1on to Easter Island sect1on. Arts of the South Seas. reproduced 1n ·Art of thj 

South Seas.· Archtlecrural Forum 84. no. 5 (May 1946). 98. 

eleven different colors that were intended to be representativt 

of each area-for example, the "dark green of the jungle ... th1 

sand color and red rock of the Australian desertland." The galler 

ies were also lit with different types of light to evoke, for instance 

" the white light of the coral islands" and .. a dim jungle light." 10' 

When we now try to imagine the expenence of these galleries b~ 

looking at black-and-white photographs, what IS lost IS the dra 

matic use of rich and vivid color and the d1verse lighting tha 

can be seen in the several color transparencies remammg 1r 

MoMA's archives. 
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0 Harnoncourl, vrsta from Solomon Islands gallerres to Polynesra and Easter 

Island gallerrcs, Arts of thE' Soulh Seas. Museum of Modern Art, 29 January to 

19 May 1946 PhOtograph Ezra Stoller 0 Esto. 

• 
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O' Harnoncourt. Sep1k R1ver area gallery. Arts of the South Seas. 1946. 
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o· ~arnoncourt, Marquesas Islands sect,on. Arrs of rne Sourh Seas . 1946 

In some sect1ons. there were suggest1ve display devices, 

such as bamboo poles and pebbled pedestals. In the gallery 

dealmg w1th the Fly and Sep1k River reg1ons of New Gumea, 

masks were mounted on bamboo poles. and artifacts and figures 

were placed on a very low and curved pedestal whose display 

surface was covered w1th sand and whose shape evoked that of 

a nver (f1g. 2.45). In the MarQuesas Islands section, there were 

wall drawmgs of 1nd1v1duals w1th tattoos who were holdmg fans 

and spears s1m11ar to those displayed nearby; th1s ju~tapos1t1on 

was mtended to mstruct v1ewers visually about these exh1b1ted 

•• IIALUI:) 

objects· context and function (fig. 2. 46). D1dact1c matenal was 

present. but 1t was visually unobtrus1ve and kept to a m1n1mum 

All Objects had 1dent1fymg labels and at each sect1on reg1onal 

maps were marked w1th areas of affin1ty. Because of these van 

ous display strateg1es. the viewer traveled from one atmosphenc 

space to another.107 D'Harnoncourt m fact likened the v1ew 

er's expenence to that of a traveler movmg from one country 

to another, observ1ng contrasts between and s1m1lant1es of 

cultures. 108 
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D'Harnoncourt conceived this exhibition techn1que in order 

both to highlight the aesthetic validity of the art of the South Seas 

and to g1ve the viewer some sense of these objects' cultures. He 

wrote m the catalogue: "The growing realization in our art world 

that a work of art can best be appreciated in the context of 1ts 

own civ11izat1on, together with the increasing interest in art shown 

by many scientists, holds a great promise." Although this new 

method was devised for an installation whose displays were sup

posed to evoke every object's indigenous culture, d'Harnoncourt 

noted that each area of affinity is "based on the character of the 

objects themselves and does not attempt to show the historic 

process of distribution of these trends." 109 

Arts of the South Seas was an exhibition rife with ambi

ence; the diverse lighting, wall colors, and innovative displays 

created a viewing experience composed of subtle allusions. But 

what the exhibition did not suggest was the transformation of 

meanings that occurs when such artifacts are reinscribed in a 

modern art museum. In Arts of the South Seas only one method 

of mstallation technique was deployed, as opposed to the varied 

techniques in Indian Art of the United States. Sole reliance on 

vista displays created a harmonious and organic unity within the 

exh1b1t1on and achieved a masterfully designed show, but unlike 

the earlier exhibition Arts of the South Seas failed to foreground 

the way an art museum in the 1940s functioned to create mean

ing. The viewer's experience in Indian Art of the United States 

was structured to make visible the ways different displays create 

different meanings, whereas the spectator in Arts of the South 

Seas had to "actively" piece together the diverse sections of the 

show. Both of these approaches, however, are quite different 

from the twentieth-century convention of installing objects and 

1mages isolated m neutral-colored interiors at eye level to sug

gest a timeless. universalist aesthetics. The latter type of display 

not only presents culture as decontextualized but Similarly ·cre

ates" a more static. atemporal viewer. 

A singular and unified installation method was created an 

aesthetics reigned in d'Harnoncourt's 1954 Anc1ent Art of th 

Andes. The exhibition was a more decontextuahzed presentat1o 

than that of Arts of the South Seas.110 The most publicized-an 

paradigmatic-display was "the gold room," a large vitrine fille 

with Inca, Chimu, and Mochica jewelry and ornaments. Perhap 

more dramatically than any other element of the show, th1s parti 

ular exhibit highlighted the precious and beautiful qualities of th 

show's artifacts. 

More aestheticized and decontextualized presentations o 

ethnographic artifacts were practiced within institutions affil iatec 

with MoMA and d'Harnoncourt. The Museum of Primitive Art 

founded in 1957 with Nelson Rockefeller as president, d'Harnon 

court as vice president, and Goldwater as acting director, woul< 

further institutionalize aestheticized displays as the standar< 

method for showing so-called primitive objects. 111 For the inaugu 

ral exhibition, d'Harnoncourt created an absolutely modernis 

setting for sixty objects: a selection from the museum's collec 

tion whose dates spanned four thousand years and whose origin! 

spanned the globe (fig. 2.47). These figurines. statues. tools 

and utensils were spotlit, placed on white pedestals, and spa 

ciously arranged throughout white-walled and grey-carpeted gal 

leries. A conservative critic who reviewed the show ironicalll 

articulated the failings of this installation while simultaneousll 

revealing his intolerance of other cultures: he criticized it fol 

"ha[ving] the effect of underscoring an almost oppressive same 

ness in the works of art. The quality which I have called 'oth 

erness' in primitive art separates it ultimately from ou1 

fundamental concerns, so that it can never, I believe, assume a 

role equal to the work of our own culture[.] ... It is 1n the effor1 

to disguise and domesticate this otherness that the manner ot 

exhibition takes on an esthetic function. a rather dubious func

tion I think.· 112 
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Th1s extremely formalist exhibition technique, wh1ch ISo

lated and decontextuahzed the art1fact, was the predominant 

method for shows curated under the ausp1ces of the Museum 

of Pnm1t1ve Art. There were. however. important and amb1t1ous 

except1ons to thiS pract1ce-1ncludmg d'Harnoncourt"s exhibi 

t1on des1gn for The Art of the Asmat· The Michael C. Rockefeller 

Collection, held from September 11 to November 6, 1962. which 

was 1mpressive in 1ts elaborate departure from the types of in· 

stallat10ns that were poss1ble m the modest gallenes of the Mu 

seum of Pnm1t1ve Art (figs. 2.49 and 2.50). 113 The Art of the 

Asmat was housed 1n a spec1ally erected pavilion in MoMA's gar· 

den. Constructed in collaboration w1th arch1tect Justm Henshell 

and dtrector of MoMA's architecture and des1gn department Ar 

thur Drexler. the pavilion had a dtrt floor and exhibits both ms1de 

and outs1de the structure to evoke Asmat practices. To those 

viewmg th1s mass1ve hut, surrounded by Asmat ceremon1al 

poles. from the exterior it looked somewhat as 1f part of an Asmat 

village had been transplanted 1n the Museum's garden. 

However dominant the technique of isolating md1vidual ob

jects m spare. neutral-colored interiors, there were often one or 

two mstallat1ons w1thm an exhibition at the Museum of Prim1t1ve 

Art that departed from this norm. such as the small rectangular 

pool that was constructed for The Art of Lake Sentani in order to 

evoke the lake 1tself "• The mstallat1on history of th1s museum 

reveals a cons1stency of creat1ve efforts to contextuahze the 

works exh1b1ted 1t appears. however. that pract1cal and space 

constraints often l1m1ted the mstallat1ons. In the end, the more 

decontextuallzed and formalist mstallat1ons created at the Mu 

seum of Pnm1tive Art would become the standard and would be 

adopted by the mst1tut10n that absorbed these collections in 

1971. the Metropolitan Museum of Art (fig. 2.48) ... 5 Even when 

attempts have been made to retatn some vestiges of context at 

the Metropolitan , the results are much less effective than d 'Har

noncourt"s temporary mstallat1ons. Take, for example, the line of 

ancestor poles that are isolated in a mass1ve. skyllt gallery m the 

M1chael C. Rockefeller W1ng (fig. 2.51). These poles were s1m1· 

larly mstalled for the 1962 Art of the Asmat. but m MoMA's gar· 

den they were placed next to the evocative pav1llon to deliberately 

m1m1c how they would be found outside an Asmat hut. The con· 

trast po1nts to the challenges of creatmg effect1ve permanent rnu 

seum displays 

D'Harnoncourt's theoretical framework for ethnographiC 

exhrb1tions would also live on at MoMA m a very dtfferent manner 

long after he had left the Museum. The 1984 exhrb1t1on "Prm11t1v 

ism· in Twentieth Century Art: Affimty of the Tnbal and the Mod 

ern was founded, as 1ts t1tle 1nd1cates. on the concept of 

affinity. 116 The stated mtention of the show·s organ1zers W1l 

ham Rubm, who was essentially d'Harnoncourt's ·successor," 

and Krrk Varnedoe, who s1m1larly can be seen as Rubin's was to 

make a case for the affm1ties between ·pnm1t1ve· and twentieth 

century art. 117 The show began with the statement (wntten on 

1ts first wall label) that the presentation would be unabashedly 

modernist. The ethnographic artifacts would be exammed not m 

terms of therr indigenous cultures and meanmgs. but m retat1on 

to ·resemblances· that are (as the label for P1casso 's Demo1 

selles d'Av1gnon put 1t) fortu1tous. representmg affm1t1es rather 

than Influences on modern art" (1.52) 11
" 

Rub1n and Varnedoe's 1nstallat1on was produced m colla 

boration w1th des1gner Charles Froom, w1th the assistance of 

MoMA's m house production manager Jerome Neuner " ~ The gal 

lenes were pa1nted a variety of colors and were arranged w1th 

massive display cases and v1tnnes (fig. 2 53). Dtdactic wall Ia 

bels 1dent1fied Objects and drove home the likenesses that the 

show's curators set out to demonstrate. These gallenes were not 

atmosphere rooms. such as d'Harnoncourt or Dorner m1ght have 

created. The ethnographiC pteces were mterm1xed w1th the mod 

ern ones and they often shared the same display units. mak1ng 

a contextually evocatrve Installation 1mposs1ble. (The fourth and 
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Curator Robert Goldwater: onstallatoon: Rene d'Harnoncourt. onaugural exhobotoon. 

Selected Works from the Collectton, Museum of Promotove Art. New York. 20 Febru 

ary to 19 May 1957 



2.48 

Curator Jul1e Jones. d~rector ol des1gn: Stuart S1lver w1th e>hlblliOn des1gner. Cliff 

LaFontamc, M1chael C Rockefeller Wmg. Metropolitan Museum ot Art, Ne"' York 

1997 
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2.4 9 ~ 

Pavu '" d~ •gned by Just>n Henshell and Arthur Dreder and constructed at the 

eaM end ol the garden of the Museum of Modern Art for the Museum of Pr~m>tove 

Art e•h1b1110n Art of the Asmar The Mtchaet C. Rockefeller Cottecrton. 11 Septem 

ber to 5 Novtlmber 1962. 

2.50 ~ 

Fi •t H 'Jncour t, 1nstallat10n w11h1n 1ntenor of pav1toon constructed for the 

MiJst:um or Pr~m1t1vc Art e•h•b1t1on Art of the Asmar. 1962. 

2.5 1 

Curators Douglas Newton and MIChael Gunn dlfector of des>gn: Stuart S1 ver w th 

e_,h b llon des gner. Cl ff Ulfonta ne M chaet C Rockefe fer\~ ng, MetroPOiotan 

Museum ot Art 1997 
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2.52 

W1lltam Rub1n and Kurt Varnedoe. created m collaboration w1th des1gner Charles 

Froom and the assistance of production manager Jerome Neuner. entrance. 

"Pnml!lwsm· m Twent1eth Century Art: Affimry of the Tribal and the Modern. Mu 

seum of Modern Art. 19 September 1984 to 15 January 1985. 
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Rub1n Varnedoe and Froom w1th Neuner. mass1ve display cases. ·Pnmtt•v•sm· tn 

Tv.entleth Century Art. 1984-1985 . 
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fmal sect1on of the show, "Contemporary Explorations." wh1ch did 

not mclude ethnographic objects, ma1nly comprised installations 

by contemporary artists.) 

Rubin introduces the subject of primit1v1sm in the catalogue 

preface by statmg that primitivism is the "tnv1s1ble man" of art 

scholarship. ThiS IS a very interesting cho1ce of words. for the 

entire prem1se of the show. its theoretical substructure, and as

pects of its mstallat1on technique were institUtionalized-albeit 

somewhat differently-by his predecessor. Rene d · Harnoncourt. 

D'Harnoncourt, however, is cited only once in a footnote 1n the 

nearly seven-hundred-page catalogue.1 20 Although Robert Gold

water 1s acknowledged throughout the catalogue-as he should 

be, g1ven h1s groundbreaking book, Primitivism in Modern Pamt

mg, and his contribution to the field-in Rubin's and Varnedoe's 

discussions of affinity, they make no mention of Goldwater's for

mulation of the concept. The omission of d'Harnoncourt's work 

from the museum's practices and institutional memory becomes 

particularly v1v1d when considering the ·Primitivism" show and IS 

representative of the contemporary museum establishment's 

amnes1a regarding the history of installation design. 

Unlike Indian Art of the United States. the mstallat1on of 

Pnmttivtsm m 1984 1ncluded no evaluations of modern Western 

culture's appropriation of ethnographic objects as art, nor this 

enterprise's relation to colonialism, nor acknowledgment that 

many of these artifacts were part of "living trad1t1ons" - to use 

d'Harnoncourt's term Y 1 Certainly a formal or aesthetic evalua

tion of ethnographic and modern works of art is valid, but com

pared w1th the work of Rubin and Varnedoe, the exhib1t1ons of 

d'Harnoncourt and his colleagues were more directly and effec 

t1vely engaged with the complex issues of d1splaymg non-Western 

and Amencan cultural artifacts withm art museums. 

Yet the exhibitions held during MoMA's first several de

cades contnbuted to the Museum's grand project to universalize 

what was exh1b1ted in its galleries by christening these objects 

modern art. MoMA's universalizing tendency functioned to d 

mestic and tame all displayed artifacts for aesthetic apprec1at10 

and cultural assimilation. 122 The umversal humanism found 

MoMA was similar to that displayed m Paris in the 1930s whe 

as discussed above, the collect1ons of the Trocadero were re 

1nstalled within the new Musee de I' Homme. Both museums dre 

on an 1mage of the human race that flourished after World War II 

when mstitutions such as the Un1ted Nat1ons and UNESCO pro 

moted a vision of a like-minded and related global humanity} 

However simplistic this vision of "the fam1ly of man" (to borro 

the title of MoMA's famous 1955 exhibition) may at t1mes hav 

been. these installations must be understood in relation to th~ 

dominant anthropological discourses with1n aesthetiC and sc1en 

tific communities during the first half of the century. 

The concept of affinity. w1th 1ts universalizing 1mplicat1on! 

that infused all of d'Harnoncourt's and Goldwater's exhibitiOn! 

and wntmgs, was viewed at the time as a more tolerant and en 

lightened v1ew of humanity and as a rejection of early moderr 

rac1st evolutionary theories. Most late-nineteenth· and early 

twentieth-century natural h1story and ethnographiC collection! 

were exercises in ranking civilizations from the primitive to thE 

more highly evolved. 12 4 In the Un1ted States. by the beginnmg o 

the twentieth century anthropologists were mounting s1gn1fican 

challenges to racist theoretical models. Some sense of the tra 

jectory of this discourse can be gleaned from the changing recep 

tion of the ideas of Franz Boas, whose mature work was foundec 

on a cultural and contextual understanding of human differences 

and who helped begin the attack on evolutionary theories of cui 

ture. In the 1920s. however, there was a backlash aga1nst the 

cultural anthropology espoused by Boas and h1s colleagues as 

rac1st and eugenic studies thrived once agam. By the late 1930s 

m the United States. Boas· s theoretical method had regained its 

influence m anthropology and the soc1al sc1ences 1n general. Bu1 

dunng th1s same t ime, racist soc1al theories were thnving among 
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the ultranght. Finally. in response to the rise of Naz•sm. sc1ent1fic 

commun•t•es managed to muster enough support to pass de· 

clarat•ons agamst rac1sm. such as the 1938 Amencan Anthropo· 

1og1cal Assoc1at1on resolut•on condemning German ·scientific" 

rac•alism.U5 Yet even as late as 1950. UNESCO was challenged 

by genet•c•sts and anthropolog•sts regarding its landmark state· 

ment on rac1al equality and to appease these react1onary sci· 

ent•sts UNESCO actually mod1fied the statement 1n a 1951 

version. 126 

Although these changes in sc1ent1fic discourses regarding 

ISSues of race mfluenced exh1b1t1on techniques only 1nd1rectly, 

the attendant sh1ft 1n emphas1s from evolutionism to cultural an 

thropology dunng the 1940s directly affected contemporary d1s 

play pract1ces at the Amencan Museum of Natural History and 

the types of Installations d'Harnoncourt was creating at MoMA. 

Before Albert Parr became d•rector of the American Museum of 

Natural H•story in 1942. the museum had been what one scholar 

descnbed as ·an Illustrated append•x to the Origin of the Spe 

ctes. • 127 But Parr believed evolut1on to be a "tim shed 1ssue and 

red•rected the inst1tut1on toward the field of ecological b1o1ogy 

and "the study of the relations of llvmg thmgs w1th each other 

and the1r environment." ' 28 This shift in theoretical d1rect1on was 

reflected m the changes that Parr made m the museum's policy 

regardmg d•splay practices. As d1rector of Yale's Peabody Mu· 

seum. h1s prev1ous appointment, Parr had been known w1thm the 

museum world for his innovat1ve exh•bition methods. Dunng 

Parr's tenure at the Museum of Natural History, the gallenes' 

wall colors were no longer llm1ted to the trad•t•onal buff and oat· 

meal grays. The annual report stated that these colors· so-called 

neutrality was bemg "challenged by many institutions. espec•ally 

among the art gallenes" and that the museum would now use 

color appropnate for the "atmosphere" of the museum d•s· 

pla~s. 1 The changes that Parr m1t1ated m the museum's theoret 

1cal d•rect•on and d1spla1 pract•ces v.ere ta~.mg place dunng the 

years that d'Harnoncourt was expenmentmg w1th s1m1lar 1deas m 

lndtan Art of the Untted States and Art of the South Seas. 

A key aim of Parr s reorgamzation of the museum was to 

establish aesthetiC appreciation as an important element of the 

permanent collect1ons. Th1s was first realized in the Hall of Mex•· 

can and Central American Archaeology, which was remodeled m 

1944 (figs. 2.54 and 2 55) ' The hall's densely spaced a•sles. 

composed of v1trines filled w1th objects and freestanding spec•· 

mens. were replaced by more spacious gallenes. now both aes 

thet•c and didactic displays 1ncluded elegant cases w1th mterior 

lightmg as well as v1trines with clearly labeled exh1b1ts 

The individuals who promoted the ass1m1lat1on of ethno 

graphiC Objects as art during the first half of the twentieth century 

argued for the acceptance of these art•facts as equal - •f not su 

penor to the fine art of the West. Accompanymg th1s rejectiOn 

of the belief m the mfenonty of non-Western cultures was human 

1stic fa1th in an essential human nature. This universal•z•ng hu 

man1sm was mst•tutlonallzed w1thm the museum commun•ty 1n 

the Un1ted States and Europe during the widespread establish 

ment. reorgan•zat•on. and refurbishment of art and sc1ence mu 

seums that took place m the 1940s and 1950s.l31 

Even though d'Harnoncourt's atmosphere rooms and v1s 

tas were mtended as a means of embedd1ng the objects of study 

w1thin an expansive network of cultural contexts, h•s approach. 

particularly 1n the later work, often enta•led the presentat•on of 

aesthetiC universality. The methodology of d'Harnoncourt, like 

that of Barr, tended m some mstances to d1sengage 1dcas and 

the materials of culture from historical processes. In Barr's case. 

art •s conce1ved as having a self-contamed evolut•on. separate 

from the determmants of the artwork's partiCular h1stonca1 con 

text. For d'Harnoncourt. art and art1facts were often seen to 

share t1meless qualities that ex1st Irrespective of the spec•t•clty 

of thelf cultures and h1stones. The d•fference between the two 

methods •s VISible m the•r d1dact1c charts: Barr's Cubism and Ab 
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Hall of Mex1co and Central Amenca. American Museum of Natural H1story. ca 

1900. 



2 .55 

Foyer of Ha I of Meuco ana Central Amenca after rearrangement of the ga er es 

Am«!rlcan Museum of Natural History, June 19~5. 
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Alfred H Barr, Jr . flowchart reproduced on the Jacket of the orrgrnal edrtron of the 

catalogue: Alfred H. Barr. Jr. , Cubtsm and Absrracr Arr (New York Museum of 

Modern Art . 1936). 

stract Art flowchart and d'Harnoncourt's chart of affin1t1es for 

Arts of the South Seas (figs. 2.56 and 2.57). Barr's flowchart 

signifies contmu1ty and progress. a forward movement of culture 

through time. It is also worth noting that arrows were used to 

lead the viewer through Cubism and Abstract Art, literal ly provid· 

mg direct1on through the exhibition's linear presentation of art 

history. In d'Harnoncourt's chart, which was mounted on walls 

throughout Arts of the South Sea's galleries, the different areas 

of affin1ty are represented by biomorphic forms. The chart cap

tures the conceptual framework of the show as atemporal and 

composed of organic totalities. 
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Rene d 'Harnoncourt. chart of affinrttes reproduced rn catalogue Ralph Lrnton an 

PaulS Wrngert rn collaboratron wrth Rene d'Harnoncourt. Arrs of rhe Sourh Sea, 

(New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1946). 9 

Timeless Works of Art and the 

Objects of Everyday Life 

MoMA's most obvious demonstration of its universalist exhit 

tion technique, d'Harnoncourt's 1949 Timeless Aspects of Mo 

ern Art. was also the exhibition that most simply and obvious 

presented the concept of affinity.'32 Its radical decontextualiz; 

t1on of the artworks, which was achieved by spotlighting object 

m darkened galleries; its vast scope, which included p1eces spat 

n1ng e1ghty millennia; its extreme stylist•c compansons, such a 

a thirteenth-century plate from Pers1a pa~red w1th an Henn M; 

tisse-all concisely represented the concept of affin1ty (see fi€ 
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2.21). But anatyzmg thiS rad1cally decontextuahzed el<.h1b1t1on 

more than forty years later makes clear the h1stoncal limitations 

of d'Harnoncourt"s method. Anc1ent objects whose meanmg 1s 

lost to us, med1eval utens11s. Christ•an religious images, and art 

ObJeCts made by modern masters were reduced to one mean· 

mg-styhstlc resemblances prov1dmg ev1dence of the essent1al 

nature of human1ty. D'Harnoncourt's elaborate attempt to dern· 

onstrate the capac1ty of art to transcend its cultural and h1ston· 

cal llm1tat1ons was uneqUivocable proof of 1ts inab1hty to do JUSt 

that. 

The follow1ng statement about affimty was printed in the 

orientat1on gallery and m all the material assoc1ated with Ttme 

less Aspects of Modern Art. 

The problem of understandmg the affimties between works of art 

IS not unl1ke that of understanding affimties between people. All 

of us are fam111ar w1th the ex.peflence of meeting persons who 

remmd us strongly of someone we have known before. Th1s ex.pe· 

nence can be based on likeness of features and body or on Sl· 

n111anttes m ways of thmkmg and acting. Both the phys1cal and 

the mental sm11larltles are sometimes accidental, sometimes 

the result of bas1c relat1onsh1ps such as kinship or 51m1lar 

env~ronment.•n 

In T1me1ess Aspects of Modern Art and 10 d'Harnoncourt"s last 

show at MoMA, the 1968 P1casso Sculpture exhibition (also orga· 

n1zed accord1ng to affi01t1es of form and content). the concept of 

aff1mty ga1ns a more overtly anthropomorphic d1mens1on. 134 Th•s 

emphas1s S1gn1f1es more than mere analogy: rather. •t makes ex· 

pllclt the me>.tncable link between a fa1th in the essent1al nature 

of a human be1ng and a fa1th 1n the essential nature of a work 

of art. 

01scussmg the creation of the P1casso installatiOn and hiS 

approach to desrgmng exhibitions, d'Harnoncourt sa1d, "The first 

thmg that you see should ha\e some movmg content . • • 1t 

should be filled w1th human content.· m In the first gallery of the 

P1casso shov. stood a central f1gure, Man 111th Lamb, \\hlch faced 

the vtewer, one on one (t1g. 2.58). There was a part1t1on on e1ther 

s1de of Man 111th Lamb. and four sculptures on each Side of the 

part1t1on: an organically shaped t1gure. a hand, a skull, and a 

rooster. All of these sculptures (even those that were not hurnnn 

forms or merely fragments of human f1gures) were displayed 111 

such a way that they seemed uncann1ly anthropomorphic-whiCh 

was one of the cons1stent and strikmg features of all the wo1 ks 111 

the show. It was as 1f d'Harnoncourt was now trymg to go beyond 

demonstrating affin1t1es between the exh1b1ted objects to foster 

mg an aff1n1ty, a k1nd of human relat1onsh1p, between the v1ewer 

and the work of art ' 16 

Th1s first gallery was dramat•cally symmetncal. As alremJy 

descnbed. the central figure. Man w1th Goat, was framed by p.ut1 

t1ons on e1ther s1de. The floor tiles marked out a perfectly sym 

metncal gnd. The ce111ng had been rebu1lt 1nto a clean white god 

composed of boards. The clanty of the gnd of the floor, the gnd 

of the ce111ng, the symmetncal wall part1t1ons. and the bncks that 

composed the pedestals articulated a dramatically rat1onnl, clas 

s1cal sense of space. Th1s exact1ngly ·gridded" space •s remm1s 

cent of •mages of Rena1ssance human1sm as VISucJIIzcd, for 

1nstance, •n Raphael's Vattcan Stanza frescos or h1s Mamage of 

the Virgm fresco ( 1504) -a ltkeness that d'Harnoncour t rn1ght 

call an affinity. Although produced for h1stoncally different con 

texts and purposes. MoMA's gndded space also represented d 

controlled, rat1onal universe shaped by un1versal laws of nature 

and the human m1nd. Augmenting th1s t1me1ess. neoclasstcal 

sense of space was the color scheme, as everyth1ng m the P1 

casso gallery was done m shades of wh1te and buff: the walls, 

the ceilings, the curta1ns, the floor. the pedestals. 

Groupmgs of •anthropomorphiZed" objects framed w1thm 

neoclassJcal, neutral-<:olored-what m1ght be called Idealized-
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Rene d"Harnoncourt. first gallery. The Sculpture of Ptcasso. Museum of Modern 

Art. 11 October 1967 to 1 January 1968. 

2 .59 ~ 

O"Harnoncourt. The Sculpture of Ptcasso. 1967-1968 
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mstallat1ons charactenzed the ent~re show. For example. d'Har

noncourt also constructed a gallery for a senes of wh1te monu 

mental heads (f1g. 2 59) The scale of these heads was huge. so 

he des1gned a circular gallery with a wh1te board ce11ing to convey 

what d'Harnoncourt cons1dered to be an infinite sense of space 

The enormous heads thus appeared on scale w1th the gallery d1 

mens1ons and were more likely to be viewed as 1f they were ent~re 

f1gures. The room was completely wh1te. the pedestals were 

wh1te. the sculptures were wh1te-again putting human sculp

tural figures 1n a gallery that suggested a timeless place. The 

show was mtroduced w1th the followmg label: "The arrangement 

of the exh1b1t1on IS not stnctly chronological Works are grouped 

by aHm1t1es of form and content. Picasso once sa1d, 'The several 

manners I have used 1n my art must not be cons1dered as an 

evolut1on. or as steps toward an unknown 1deal. All I have 

ever made was made for the present and with the hope that 1t will 

always rema1n m the present.'·· Th1s severely rat1onal, classi

CIStiC 1nstallat10n of an eternal present could have been tilled 

"The T1meless Aspects of P1casso's Sculpture. · 

H1ghly aesthetic exh1bit1ons like The Sculpture of Ptcasso 

and Ttmeless Aspects of Modern Art rema1ned, nonetheless, 

Simply opt1ons w1th1n a spectrum of posslb11it1es at the Mu 
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2.60 

Rene d "Harnoncourt on collaboratoon woth Robert Goldwater. entrance. Modern Art 

m Your Ltfe. Museum of Modern Art. 5 October to 4 December 1949. 
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seum-and within d'Harnoncourt's own approaches These. 

after all, were the laboratory years at MoMA. Timeless Aspects 

of Modern Art. one of the Museum's twentieth-anniversary exhi

bitions, was held from November 1948 to January 1949 m tan

dem w1th a very different exhibition: Modern Art in Your L1fe. 

wh1ch was also des1gned by d'Harnoncourt but in collaboration 

2 .6 1 

D'Harnoncourl. exhtbllton plan. Modern Art m Your Lrfe. reproduced m lnteflors 

109. no. 4 (November 1949). 97 
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w1th Robert Goldwater. who wrote the catalogue. Modern Art in 

Your L1fe was *designed to show that the appearance and shape 

of countless objects of our everyday environment are related to. 

or denved from. modern paintmg and sculpture. and that modern 

art IS an intnns1c part of modern llvmg. • <&The exh1b1t1on began 

w1th a wall label that explamed the unusual mstallat1on (fig. 

2.60): 

In the central gallery of this exhibition you find a select/On of con 

temporary patntmgs and sculpture representtng five ma1or trends 

m modem art that have shaped countless familtar thmgs we sec 

and use and that have thus become an mtrins1c part of the world 

we l1ve m. In the adJacent galleries you wt/1 find. grouped in tile 

order of these five major trends. a selection of architecture. m 

dustnal des1gn. advert1smg art. and wmdow display. The objects 

displayed in each of these galleries are t1ed together b)' a com· 

mon esthetiC. Though they may vary in approach from mvent1ve 

creat1on to a competent application of style. all test1fy that mod 

ern art has largely helped to shape the appearance of our c1ttes. 

our streets, and the homes we live tn.' w 

The v1ewer entered the exh1b1t1on by walk1ng through a low 

ce111ng corndor. created by sheer cur tams on e1ther s1de. th<Jt led 

to the central gallery where paintmgs and sculptures were ar 

ranged 1n f1ve sect1ons labeled "Geometnc Abstraction," "Geo 

metnc Stylization: ·organ1c Abstraction," ·organ1c Stylllatlon," 

and "SurrealiSm and the Fantastic." The exh1b1tion was set up so 

that the spectator could v1ew fine art 1n the central gallery and 

then move to an aux1l1ary gallery displaymg correspondmg arch1 

tecture. des1gn, applied art, and objects of everyday use (f1gs 

2.61 and 2.62). Though the formula was s1mple, the mstallat1on 

effectively 1nvolved the v1ewer 1n mal'lng v1sual connections, ds 

Arts of the South Seas had also done. In Modern Art 1n Your L1fe, 

thiS creat1on of relat1onsh1ps between the works m the central 
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and aux11tary galleries was itself the subject of the show: that 1s. 

art's relationshtp to everyday life. 

On the wall opposite the entrance, which was an eye 

catchmg blue. were Surrealist paint tngs by Salvador Dalt, Max 

Ernst. and Yves Tanguy. Between the Dali and the Tanguy was an 

entrance that led to darkened gallery with black walls (fig. 2.64). 

lnstde this darkened gallery were spotlit Surrealist-insptred post

ers, book jackets. advertisements, and six full-scale re creations 

of New York City department store window displays (fig. 2.63). 1" 0 

In the central gallery, the white wall oppostte the blue Surrealist 

one (whtch contamed the exhibition entrance) was dtvtded into 

two secttons: "Geometric Abstraction " and ·organic Abstrac

tton.· (For the "Geometric" and "Organtc Abstractton· gallenes. 

one of the curtains of the corridor formed one ·wall. ") The "Geo

metnc Abstractton· section included examples such as Ptet Mon-

2 .62 

D'Harnoncourt. chart reproduced tn second ed1t10n of the catalogue. Robert 

Goldwater 1n collaboration w1th Rene d'Harnoncourt. Modern Art m Your L•fe. 

ed. (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1953). 44. 

2 .63 -+ 
D'Harnoncourt. Surrealism gallery. Modern Art m Your Ltfe, 1949. wh1ch 1nCIL 

SIX full·scale re-creat1ons of Surrealist department store wtndow d1splays. 

2.64 -+ 
D'Harnoncourt. entrance to Surrealism gallery. Modern Art tn Your Ltfe. 1949 

drian and Theo van Doesburg paintings and a Naum G 

sculpture. Its auxiliary gallery displayed a cover of Ltfe magaz 

a Kleenex box, textiles, a model of MoMA's butldmg, and a ~ 

eel Breuer chair. The "Organic Abstraction" sectton tnclu 

works by Jean Arp, Alexander Calder, Joan Mtr6, and lsamu 

guchi. The corresponding gallery was painted ltght blue. 0 

long. low platform was a tableau of furniture by Charles Earr 

Dan Cooper, and the team of Antonio Bonet , Juan Kurchan, ; 

Ferrari Hardoy. Suspended behind thts platform was a char· 

furniture form silhouettes designed by George Nelson. 

On returning to the main gallery, from the gray wall of 

"Geometric Stylization" sectton-between pamtmgs by Ame< 

Ozenfant and Fernand Leger-the vtewer could see through · 

auxiliary gallery entrance to a wall papered wtth what looked I 

subway tiles on which were hung posters by A. M. Cassandre c: 
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McKnight Kauffer (figs. 2.65 and 2.66). To one side of the simu

lated subway wall was a display of pots and pans; on the other 

side were stylized mannequins produced in Paris in 1929 that 

were remimscent of the Leger and Alexander Archipenko works 

installed m the central gallery. The "Organic Stylization" section 

brought together the work of Picasso, Paul Klee, Joan Mir6, and 

Henry Moore and led to an auxiliary gallery containing a Bonwit 

Teller window display by Gene Moore, an advertisement by Ben 

Shahn, a book jacket for Norman Mailer's The Naked and the 

Dead, and an Alvin Lustig textile. 

This show was in many ways a descendent of the exhibi

tions promoting industries, products, arad design that were cre

ated by Herbert Bayer and Lilly Reich, those celebrating the 

revolutionary culture of the Soviets produced by El Lissitzky and 

Aleksandr Rodchenko, and the visionary architectural exhibits 

designed by Le Corbusier and Walter Gropius. The earlier exhibi

tion installations introduced prototypes for the modern world in

stalled in what must have seemed like futuristic settings, 

promising an aesthetic and practical revolution . MaMA's show 

displayed not a utopian future but the modern present. The exhi

bition was not a catalyst for the transformation of commonplace: 

1t was proof that the fabric of everyday life was already modern. 

An examination of Modern Art in Your Life's Surrealist gal

lenes casts some light on the trajectory of installation experi

mentation at MoMA. Barr's Fantastic Art, Dada, Surrealism was 

organized according to chronology and style (see fig. 2.20). For 

example, nineteenth·century proto-Surrealist paintings by 

Thomas Cole, Johann Fuseli, and Odilon Redon were installed to

gether, as were all the sixteenth-century paintings. •• • In the 

twentieth-century galleries, work was divided into stylistic areas 

of organ1c abstraction (which included the work of Arp, Picasso, 

M1r6, and Andre Masson) and realistic Surrealism (wh1ch In

cluded the work of Dali, Rene Magritte, and Max Ernst). Barr's 

exhibition was the catalyst for Fifth Avenue department stores 

create Surrealist-inspired windows, which were 1n turn re-creat1 

in d'Harnoncourt's 1949 exhibition. 

In the 1968 exhibition Dada, Surrealism, and Thelf HE 

tage, curator William Rubin eschewed all pre-twentieth-centu 

prototypes, the art of children, and the art of "the insane." 

well as popular culture such as comics that were in Barr's origir 

show.l42 Rubin disavowed the myriad anti-aesthetic referenc1 

found in d'Harnoncourt and Goldwater's show. There were no c 

vertisements, no shop windows, no objects or documents frc 

everyday life. Inappropriately for its Surrealist subject, the inst 

lation was exclusively formal ist and aesthetics was separat 

from the commonplace, from history, from those vital sources 

inspiration that infuse art with vitality and power. 

Rubin and Barr had actually discussed the installatil 

methodology for this show. Barr wrote a memorandum to Rut 

in the summer of 1966 after reviewing the outline for a Dada a 

Surrealism show. For the Surrealist section, Barr suggested th 

Rubin "sacrifice chronology and start out with abstract surre 

1sm (Arp, Miro, Masson, Ernst, Picasso, 1925+ ), follow that wi 

illusionistic surrealism (Ernst, Man Ray, Tanguy, P1cass 

1927 + , Magritte, Dali, Oelze, Dominguez, Seligmann, Paale 

Delvaux, etc.)." Rubin wrote back, "I am going to take up yo 

excellent suggestion." 14 3 But what Rubin did with Barr's sugge 

tion is very revealing. Although style did shape the broad di 

sions of the catalogue and the installation, the exhibition w; 

organized primarily by artist. There was a Schwitters gallery, 

Duchamp gallery, a Giacometti gallery, an Arp gallery, and so o 

The entrance made visible the methodology of the installatil 

(fig. 2.67). On either side of the entrance were two large Mat 

paintings and on the lintel above the doorway was printed tl 

show's title. The passageway created a vista w1th a view of 01 

Francis Picabia painting. That a single artist was featured at tl 
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2 .67 

Wolham Rubon. entrance. Dada. Surrealism. and Thelf Hemage. Museum of 

Modern Art. 27 March to 9 June 1968. 

2 .68 ~ 

Rubon. sculpture arranged by Rene d"Harnoncourt. Salvador Dati gallery. Dada. 

Surreatosm. and Thelf Herrrage. 1968. 



entrance and m the first v1sta articulated the inscript1on of Sur

realism under the s1gnatures of vanous masters that took place 

throughout the exh1b1t1on. 

Rubm's methodology was most apparent m one of the 

show's more adventurous 1nstallat1ons. the Dati room (fig. 2.68). 

Darkened, w1th spotlit pamtmgs and ObJects such as Venus de 

Milo w1th Drawers (which was on a pedestal in the center ' this 

gallery evoked the dreamlike. cmemat1c dimension of Surreal

ISm, but 1t also harkened back to the darkened Surrealist gallery 

of Modern Art tn Your Life Although Rubm must have admired 

d'Harnoncourt's exh1blt1on methods because he had h1m arrange 

the sculpture for the show. hke h1s response to Barr's sugges

tiOn, Rub1n's appropriation of d'Harnoncourt's assistance IS re

veallng.1•• Rather than a display of re-created store windows and 

commonplace and commerc1al ObJects-whiCh had fit the Surre

alist bel1ef that Surrealism was not an art st)i e but a wa~· of life

Rubin's dark Surrealist gallery funct1oned as a shnne to one art· 

1St'S VISIOn. 

The type of exh1b1t1on that W1lliam Rubm created for Dada. 

Surreal1sm. and The If Hentage would become the standard at the 

Museum begmnmg 1n the 1960s and 1970s The spectrum of 

d1vers1ty of mstallat1on des1gn found in the work of Barr. d 'Har

noncourt, the Newhalls, and their colleagues disappeared from 

MoMA's inst1tut1onal pract1ces and memory. What d'Harnoncourt 

referred to 1n 1964 as Barr's v1s1on of "the Museum as a labora 

tory 1n whose experiments the public IS mv1ted to partiCipate" 

would surv1ve only a few more years.••~ 
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apter 3 

Installations for 

Good Design and 

Good Taste 





Shoppers who have been dismayed at the price tags on this year's 

clft succestlons may take heart after a tour of the useful objects 

exhibition that opens today at the Museum of M odern Art. 

Mary Roche. Useful Objects Exh1b1t Is Opened" (1946) 

Bloomlnadale's Presents Orcanlc Design Furniture and Furnishings 

••• Created for the World of the Present, Sponsored by the M useum 

of M odern Art . •• Sold Exclusl11ely by Us In New York(.) Visit Our 

Excltln& Exhibit Which Shows All of This New Furniture In Rooms 

and Settin&s for Today' s ll11ina. Fifth Floor, Lexington at 59th. 

-Full page advertisement, {l.ev. York Trmes (1941) 

The Bauhaus Debacle 

In 1938 Alfred Barr took a g1ant step croser to realizmg h1s v1s1on 

of a museum truly representative of modern culture. present1ng 

"the pract1cal. commerc1al. and popular arts as well as ..• the 

so-called 'fine· arts. •s In one of the most amb1t1ous undertakmgs 

smce the foundmg of the Museum of Modern Art. MoMA opened 

an exh1b1t1on devoted to what Barr had described as that · tabu 

lous mst1tut1on • · the Bauhaus. ' The founding director of the Bau 

haus, Walter Gropius. and a former Bauhaus student and master. 

Herbert Bayer. were enl1sted as curators. In keep1ng w1th the 

1deas and methods explored at the Bauhaus. Bayer dev1sed an 

elaborate and 1nnovat1ve 1nstallat1on. The catalogue was. m many 

ways. even more ambitious than the show. documentmg aspects 

of the Bauhaus that would be 1mposs1ble to include m a gallery 

mstallat1on: as a result, 1t was the most expensive that the Mu· 

seum had published to date.' MoMA' s comm1tment to the exh1b1 

t1on was ev1dent m that half of the Museum's annual exh1b1t1on 

budget was slated for the show: the final costs were h1gher. by 

half. than had been allocated.• The Importance of the show was 

also demonstrated by the polit1cal and personal nsks run by 

those produc1ng 1t. Adolf H1tler had closed the Bauhaus 1n 1933. 

and the s1tuat1on 1n Germany made shipping works to the Un1ted 

States difficult and in some cases dangerous. Many former Bau 

hauslers were afra1d to donate work for fear of retnbut1on: Bayer 

h1mself had d1ft1culty gettmg out of Germany · Art1sts · names 

were om1tted from the catalogue and the show m order to protect 

them.'; But desp1te the fmanc1al costs. the political nsks. the am· 

3. 1 

Des goer and curator Herbert Bayer, curator. Walter Gropnrs, entrance, Bsullsus 

19191938, 1938 1939 
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b1t1ous installation. and the intellectual mvestment in the cata

logue and exh1b1tion. the show was viewed by the public, the 

cr~t1cs. and Museum 1tself as a failure. 

Barr and his colleagues were surpr~sed by the cr1t1cal re 

ception. After all. the Bauhaus had been closed smce 1933 and 

was seen by Barr and the Museum staff as a relatively uncontro 

vers1al subject. The exhibition was expected to be a straightfor

ward undertaking, one that would honor a respected cultural 

mst1tUt10n and present the Bauhaus and its pedagogical meth

ods to the United States and 1ts schools. 7 The installation. which 

was not "juSt an accumulation of objects," was expected to be a 

very ingenious presentation. displaying the ideas of the Bauhaus 

to the public 1n an exc1t1ng and appealing way. 8 Realistically, how 

ever, Bayer was handicapped by having to set up the exh1b1t1on 

10 the somewhat confinmg galleries on the concourse level of 

Rockefeller Center. These were MoMA's temporary quarters dur 

mg the years of 1ts move from the townhouse on 54th Street to 

1ts present bulldmg on 53rd. Bayer made the most of h1s field of

VISIOn diSplay techniques and h1s use of new des1gn materials. 

St1ll, a great deal of the exhibited material was limited to photo 

documentatiOn of bulldmgs. performances, and objects: there 

were also sect1ons devoted to examples of student study proj 

ects. But even th1s somewhat d1dact1c material, which was only 

one aspect of the exh1b1tion, should have been of suff1c1ent mter 

est to make a successful show. 

Bauhaus 1919-1928 was divided 1nto s1x sections: "The 

Elementary Course Work." "The Workshops, .. "Typography, .. "Ar· 

ch1tecture. • "Pamtmg, .. and "Work from Schools Influenced by 

the Bauhaus" (fig. 3.2). At the entrance (fig. 3.1) a reproduction 

of Lyonel Femmger's famous Cathedral of Socialism, wh1ch had 

graced the cover of Grop1us's foundmg Bauhaus Manifesto, was 

hung from two strings suspended from the ceiling. To the VISitor's 

nght Y.as an architectural model of the Dessau Bauhaus. Wall 

labels were red. wh1le many of the display elements and struc-

tures were creamy white, black, and gray, w1th accents of deep 

blue and red.9 Pop culture cliches punctuated the mstallation. A 

drawing of a pointing hand was occasionally used as a d1rect1onal 

s1gn for the visitor, as were gray footprints and c1rculat10n paths 

that had been painted on the floors (figs. 3.6, 3.9). To one s1de 

of the entrance stood a white corrugated-paper room divider sup 

ported by slender white stanchions (fig. 3.4). The panel's curved 

shape mimicked the flow of viewer traffic, and its visual proper

ties echoed those of a paper sculpture that was hung from the 

ce1ling. 

In the first gallery to the left was an mtroductory exhibit 

intended to make Bauhaus theory visible. On the wall was a dark 

silhouette of a hand, above which was written "The Bauhaus Syn

thesis": below, "Skill of Hand"; to its right, "Mastery of Form .. ; 

and to 1ts left, "Mastery of Space" (fig. 3.3). 10 ExhibitS, photo

graphs, and wall labels were tilted at angles from the walls (f1g. 

3.5). Floor displays such as woven rugs were pos1t1oned at 

angles tilted off the floor, which was painted with patterns de· 

mark1ng these display areas. The mstallat1on's structural ele 

ments and "furniture· were, 10 many mstances, organ1c 10 form 

and arranged 10 dynamic configurations, such as a curved table

top suspended by string and glass box vitrines stacked at d1ffer 

ent angles (figs. 3. 7 and 3.8). The use of plastiCS, cord, thm 

support posts. and innovative display structures added a 

modern-looking transparency and spaciousness to the show. In 

the stagecraft section, a peephole was made noticeable by the 

addition of wall drawings of a pointing finger above it and of 

an eye below (fig. 3.9). The viewer could look through this peep 

hole (wh1ch was actually a rectangular slot) to see one of the 

most-publicized aspects of the exhib1t1on: a d1splay of mechan1 

cal, spinnmg robots dressed 10 costumes des1gned by Oskar 

Schlemmer. 

All of these exh1b1t1on methods-the transparent maten· 

als, the primary color accents. the string d1splay supports. the 



floor pamttng. the tilted and curved exh1b1ts. the mechanical 

peep show. and the pop culture cliches-created a dynamic lan

guage of form that staged a dtalogue w1th the viewer and acknowl

edged the VISitor's presence in the exhtb1t1on (see fig. 3.9) As in 

prev1ous mstallatlons m Europe such as the 1930 Expos1t1on de 

Ia Soc1ete des Art1stes Decorateurs. Bayer put mto pract1ce hts 

theones about a ·new dtsctpline· of "visual communtcatton· 1n 

whtch "the total application of all plastic and psychologtcal 

means· would create an "mtenstfied and new language.·:· 

But what was the message of th1s exhtb1t1on as seen by the 

Amencan public and cnttcs? What went wrong with th1s mnova

ttve. exc1t1ng. dynamtc, amb1t1ous. expenstve homage to what, for 

the most part, was considered a htstoric institution of twentieth

century culture? Wtth the advantage of more than fifty years of 

htndstght. we now see that the Museum audtences could not 

·read" thiS show. It seemed chaottc. confused, dtdacttc. gtm

mtcky. tllegtble. Bauhaus art. destgn, and architecture were re

spected by many of the cntics who hated the show, but the way 

the exh1b1t1on's elements were put together-the mstallatton's 

language of form- was indecipherable and somehow beyond the 

abtlity of Amencan audtences to asstmtlate. 

Edward Alden Jewell 1n the Sunday New York Times agreed 

wtth Barr that the Bauhaus had an tmportant message for the 

Amencan public and pratsed the Bauhaus as ·a llvtng tdea (that) 

conttnues to be oracular· and whose influence was " fruitful and 

wtdespread. • But he then declared the exhibttton a "fiasco.· 

The show, and parttcularly the mstallation. was deemed "chao 

t1c. • ·volumtnously marttculate, • "disorganized promiscUity,· 

and "bewtldenng m the multtplictty of 1ts 1tems ... somewhat like 

an old I ashton fire sale.· Jewell constdered the work debased by 

Ba-,er's ·recourse to that cheap Sidewalk devtce of footpnnts 

pa1nted on the floor": thanks to the mstallatton. "the matenal

ottcn of deep 1ntnns1c stgmficance- takes on the aspect of a 

jazzed, smart potpourn of dated moderntst 'tsms.' • The cnuc 

complamed that the v1ewer is only left wtth a headache and ver

ttgo.12 The followmg Sunday. the Times published two damnmg 

letters. One descnbed the Bauhaus as "the finest thmg 1n exts· 

tence." but the author was "bewildered by the mtx·up arrange· 

ment that no footpnnts and floor patterns could help • The longer 

and more notonous letter was from a former Bauhaus student, 

Natalie Swan. who denounced the · exhib1t1on 1n the caverns of 

Radto Ctty" as ·a fmal danse macabre ·(Barr believed that Swan 

was workmg for Fredenck Ktesler. who was perhaps unhappy 

about hts representation at the Museum.)13 
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Herbert Bayer, plan, Bauhaus 1919·1938. Museum of Modem Art, 7 December 

1938 to 30 January 1939 
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... 3 .3 • 01 Bayer e•hoblt ollustratong ·The Bauhaus Synthes•s." Bauhaus 1919-1938. 

1938-1939 

3.4 -+ 
Baye•. corrugated pape• rool'l dovoder, Bauhaus 1919--1938. 1938-1939. 

J .S -+ 
Bayer. labels and e>hobots tolted at angles from walls, Bauhaus 1919-1938. 

1938 1939 
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Bayer pa•nted footpr.nts and d•recttonal panerns on noor. Bauhaus 1919 1938. 
... 
n 

1938 1939 i ... .. 
3.7 ~ 

!1 .. 
Bayer. cur-ed tabletop suspended by stnng. Bauhaus 1919 ·1938. 1938- 1939 

3.8 

Bayer. stucked glass bo~ vttrtnes. Bauhaus 1919-1938. 1938-1939 
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B ,,~ Bauhaus 1919-1938. 1938-1939. Photograph of Herbert Bayer lookong 

tnto peephole 



James Johnson Sweeney also believed in the Bauhaus's 

place m history and wrote m the New Republic that the Bauhaus 

produced ·some of the finest 1ndustnal designs of the present 

century.· But. like Jewell and many of h1s colleagues, he found 

the Museum at fault: "the Museum of Modern Art can scarcely 

be sa1d to do JUStice to the 1deas behmd the Bauhaus and the 

mfluence It has exerted . .•• (A) greater cntical frankness and 

more stnngent se1ect1on would have been less confusmg. • He 

too smgled out the installation, suggesting that ·a more modest 

descnpt1ve tone throughout the display m1ght have made rt 

clearer to the average vis1tor • '• Such comments were found 1n 

the pages of the art magazrnes as well. The cnt1c for the Art News 

gave a mrxed review of the work produced at the Bauhaus but 

flatly condemned Bayer's rnstallatron methods, calling the dis 

play ·a maze· that made no sense; she even faulted Bayer's as· 

srmrlatron of Bauhaus trarnrng in color properties. questronrng 

hts use of "too mtense red" for the wall labels.· 

There were. of course. conservatrve critics who saw little 

value rn the Bauhaus or 1n anythrng associated wrth rt. ltke Royal 

Cortrssoz of the New Herald Tnbune.16 Henry McBride of the New 

York Sun. rn the f~rst sentence of his revrew, called the show 

a "forlorn gesture" and emphastzed that it was "clumstly 

installed.· He drsmtssed the Bauhaus as merely a "well· 

adverttsed" movement: even though "lnternattonal entangle· 

ments" mtght tempt the vtewers to be ·extra kind" to these 

artiSts. they should face the fact that the work was ·essentially 

heavy. forced and repellant. • 17 

Most of the rev1ewers dtscussed the clos1ng of the Bau· 

haus by the Naz1s. The cnt1c of the Da1ly Worker offered a novel 

rnterpretat1on. scemg the Bauhaus's "expulsion by Httler as a 

cue to tts htgh cultural value. "'8 Barr and Grop1us. in their per 

sonal correspondence, had dtscussed the problem of how antt· 

German sentiment might affect the reception of the show. Even 

more dtsturbtng was Barr's concern that the exhtbttton would be 

seen by some as • Jew1sh-Communtst. • 19 Although preJudtce and 

nationalism may ha\e colored the responses of some mdlvtduals 

who diSliked the show, these do not seem to halie been the domt· 

nant factors. 

There actually were several very favorable rev1ews. Lewts 

Mumford rn the New Yorker hailed the show as "The most exc1ttng 

thrng on the honzon. • The cnttc for the Magazine of Art, acknowl 

edging the contnbution of the Bauhaus. pra1sed Bayer for h1s 

"fresh and v1gorous • and clear installation • ) And even though 

Emily Genauer in the New York Post crit1c1zed the fme art pro· 

duced at the Bauhaus. argurng that patnt1ng and sculpture are 

not the stuff of science and mathematiCS. most of her rev1ew ap 

plauded the "enormous . . scope" of the school and 1ts "un 

believably great . effect on the whole course of modern art, 

architecture, housmg. industnal design, text1les. advert1s1ng. ty 

pography and pottery.· Genauer specifically pratsed · the effec· 

ttveness of Bauhaus pnnc1ples of exhibtttOn techntque· as seen 

1n the way Bayer worked w1th 

the museum's not too spac1ous gallenes. and the very fact thc1l 

the result IS not confusmg. that there are clanty. emphaSIS and 

drama m the arrangement (even the floors . traditionally not part 

of the exh1b1tion, are decorated with painted gu1de lmes, foot 

prmts and abstract forms wh1ch not only dlfect the v1s1tor step by 

step through the exh1b1t1on but bear art1stic relat1on to the phys1 

cal shapes of each gallery and the type of objects displayed in 

lt).2l 

Desp1te these pos1t1ve reviews. 1t IS sign11tcant that in the 

ftnal analysts the show was Judged a fatlure. Barr's correspon· 

dence reveals that he thought the exh1b1tton a d1saster." But bnl 

hant showman and resilient professional that he was. Barr swung 

1nto actton . taking the offensive 1n mounting what nowadays we 

call "damage control.· Lux Fetntnger was commandeered to de 
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fend the exh1bitton tn response to Jewell's rev1ew tn the New York 

Ttmes. as were other former Bauhauslers. 23 This resulted 1n Barr, 

as well as a Bauhaus graduate and a student of Josef Albers from 

Black Mountain College, publishing letters in the Times on the 

following Sunday. 24 Barr also wrote a report that was sent to the 

trustees and the Museum's advisory comm1ttee. Titled " Notes 

on the Reception of the Bauhaus Exhibition," 1t outlined the 

objectives of the show and tabulated the rev1ews under the cate· 

gories of "Hostile." "Unfavorable." "Favorable." and "Enthusias

tiC." 2 Barr tnformed the trustees and the comm1ttee that the 

exh1b1tion was a popular success and that it had a far larger at· 

tendance than any show presented in the temporary quarters. (It 

must be kept in mind. however, that the Museum had been in 

those temporary quarters for only two years.) Barr suggested 

that critics who really knew the field. like Mumford (who was the 

sole cntic in Barr's ·enthus1ast1c" category and who had contrib· 

uted to a Museum catalogue tn 1932). loved the show-and he 

included a copy of Mumford's review, just in case they had over

looked 1t. '" Furthermore. he argued that many of the reviewers 

were .. amusmgly contradictory, .. like Cortissoz. who ended a 

scathtngly negat1ve revtew with the sentence. "The Modern Mu· 

seum has never better demonstrated its funct1on as a laboratory 

for the analysts of latter-day expenmentat1on. • 21 

Barr's attempt to put the show's reception in the best pos

Sible light for the trustees was duplicated tn a more public way 

by John McAndrew, curator of Archttecture and Industrial Art, in 

an issue of the Museum of Modern Art's Bulletm devoted to the 

Bauhaus exhibtt1on.z8 Like Barr. McAndrew presented the exhibi· 

tlon as merely controverstal and the reviews as contradictory, 

thereby attempting to neutralize the negative responses. Had 

Barr and McAndrew had recourse to the termtnology of the early 

1990s, they m1ght have charactenzed the show and 1ts reception 

as demonstrating the pluralism of the culturallandscape.29 

In retrospect. the Bauhaus reviews seem markedly differ

ent from standard exhibit ion rev1ews of today, for the writers fore

grounded the tnstallation itself- evidence of its visibility to 

critics. artists, curators, museum administrators, and, one would 

presume. the public. This visibility of the installation is related to 

an awareness of the spectator interacting with the displays. Dur

mg MoMA's fledgling years, the viewer's presence was, in th1s 

specific sense, acknowledged by museum curators and admlntS· 

trators more than it generally is today. 30 The evidence of this 

awareness IS borne out in the Bauhaus Installation: in Bayer's 

painted footprints on floor, in his elements that mimic visitor cir

culat ion, and in his exhibits ti lted to accommodate the viewer' s 

"field Of ViSIOn." 

Pairing Plato with Machine Parts: 

The Machine Art Show 

There was another reason Barr and hts colleagues were alarmed 

about the fat lure of the Bauhaus exhtbttton: the Museum of Mod· 

ern Art's 1934 Machme Art show. That prev1ous landmark exh1b1 

t10n devoted to design, curated by the dtrector of MoMA's 

architecture department, Ph11ip Johnson. had been an unquali· 

fied success. Like the Bauhaus exhtbitton, the show was com· 

posed of SIX sections: "lndustnal Untts," "Household and Office 

Equtpment." "Kitchenware," " House Furntshmgs and Accessor

ies." "Sc•ent1f1c Instruments." and "Laboratory Glass and Porce

latn. • Comparable tn size to the Bauhaus exh1b1t1on, wh1ch 

contatned approximately seven hundred 1tems. Machine Art was 

composed of approximately six hundred. But the earlier show 

was a very dtfferent and, in a sense. Simpler project. with a more 



clear-cut agenda. Everything in the show was tncluded for one 

reason: 1ts beauty. 

Both the art and mainstream presses loved the exh1b1· 

t1on-and they loved Johnson's elegant, aestheticizing installa· 

t1on. The exh1b1t1on catalogue begins w1th a quote from Plato 

celebratmg 1dea1 beauty: "stra1ght lines and circles, and shapes. 

plane or solid. made from them by lathe. ruler and square. These 

are not, like other thtngs, beaut1ful relatively, but always and ab

solutely. • 31 Th1s Platon1c, idealist aesthetic was manifest 1n ev

ery detail of the exhibition. 

The enttre three floors of MoMA's townhouse were rede 

s1gned to create an aesthetiC shrine to the beauty of "machine 

art.· Panels were erected and walls were encased in shmmg 

steel, copper, canvas, and ltnen (f1gs. 3.10 and 3.11). Neutral 

colors and d1verse textures dommated. but some walls were 

pamted pale blue, pale pink, dark red. and rust red. In a 1994 

mterv1ew Johnson recalled. "It was painted a good deal and the 

pale p1nk and the pale blue came from Corbusier. of course He 

used those wall colors combtned w1th wh1te. So the use of d1ffer· 

ent colors was a Corbus1er thtng. And. of course. 1 was influenced 

by h1m at the t1me. • Johnson' s great tnftuence, however. was 

M1es, and m exhibition des1gn that necessanly also tnvolved the 

work of hiS partner L1lly Re1ch: "My colors are those of M1es, they 

are much cut down. M1es didn't use primary colors . I wasn't 

really Interested 10 color. More in texture and neutrality and sand 

color and natural marble." 32 

Johnson created a dropped canvas ce11ing w1th concealed 

lighting. an 1nnovat1on about wh1ch he was particularly pleased 

"My b1g th1ng was dropping the ceiling. I put all the lights m be 

tween there. So there were no lights. The whole ce11ing was lit. 

Oh, 1t was 1011ely, ternt1c. · .u The geometncally harmonious 1nstal· 

lat1on composed of glass shehnng, wall panels, display tables, 

and bent metal ra11ings h1d the townhouse's archttectural details 

and transformed the gallenes tnto a light and a1r~ ordered um-

verse appropnate for the presentation of 1deal objects. The var 

1ed wall fabncs. the rich metals. and the structures of gramy 

wood and glass. enhanced by occasional deta11s such as deep 

blue and black velvet display cloths. enveloped th1s environment 

10 a veneer of elegance that was crystalline. metallic. tactile. and 

luxunous-yet also Simple. spare. pure. and rat1ona1. 

Machmes and machine parts were placed on pedestals. 

Domestic. scientific, and mdustrial wares and equ1pment were 

placed individually and 1n senes w1thin spec1ally des1gned glass 

cases and on display tables (fig. 3.12). A square gallery was com 

pletely dark except for low overhead spotlights a1med at labora 

tory beakers and petri d1shes arranged on a square table 10 the 

m1ddle of the room that was covered 1n black velvet (fig 3 13). 

The beakers were arranged m t1ght rows and caught the light dra 

mat1cally. In one gallery, mcknamed by the press the "jewel 

room.· a handful of tmy screws was placed on blue velvet 10 a 

glass v1tnne that was sunk into the wall. 

Johnson created Machtne Art's modernist mstallat1on dur· 

1ng the years that Barr was perfectmg h1s Similarly modern1st non 

sk1ed, neutral background method of d1splay. In part. 1t reflects 

his ongomg dialogue with Barr: but Johnson also felt that h1s nch, 

spare mstallat1on was insptred by ·we1mar des1gn." "Bauhaus 

design." and M1es van der Rohe and Lilly Reich's installations 

(see f1gs. 1.34, 1 .35. and 1 .36). spec1fically thetr 1927 Silk and 

glass shows m Stuttgart and Berlin and thetr 1ndustnal exh1b1ts at 

the 1929 Barcelona International Expos1t1on and the 1931 Berltn 

Buildtng Expos1t1on .. Johnson rev1ewed the Berltn expositiOn for 

the New York T1mes and declared of M1es and Reich's Impressive 

show1ng there as well as in Barcelona . "The art of exh1blttng IS a 

branch of architecture and should be practiced as such . · '~ 

Interestingly, the cnt1cs wntmg about the Machtne Art show 

agreed w1th Johnson and treated h1s 1nstallat1on as a "branch of 

architecture· and an art form m 1ts own nght. When confronted 

w1th the Machtne Art exh1b1t1on, Jewell of the New York Ttmes had 
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Neutral colors and Cloverse textures Clomonateel, but walls were paonteel pale blue. 

Pllle ponk, Clark red , and rust red 
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3 .12 

Johnson, glassware on dosplay tables, Machme Art. 1934. 
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Johnson, laboratory glass .... arc SPOtlit on black velvet. Mach•ne 4rt, 1934 

lugh prnlse for the show and the mstatlation: "f~rst of all, the 

exh1b1t10n IS splendidly Installed .•.. The Machine Art show must 

curta1nly be sn•d to const•tute Ph11ip Johnson's high-watermark 

to date as an exh1bl t1on maestro.· '6 The Importance of the mstal· 

latlon was emp11as•zed 1n most of the rev1ews in newspapers and 

art magazines. Joseph W. Alsop, Jr., 10 the New York Herald Tnb· 

une detailed elements ol Jotmson's "spec1al method of exh1b1· 

tlon ·" A Similarly meticulous descnptlon of the display 

tf!chn•Quc Y.BS found In the Art Dtgest, where the better part of 

an art1cle was devoted to an 11tummatmg descnpt1on of the 

mstallatlon. 

The entlfe floor plan of the museum and the surfaces of the walls 

have been changed by fact1t1ous musltn cetltngs. movable 

screens, panels and spur walls of alummum. stamless steel t~nd 

m1carta, and by covermgs of otlcloth, natural Belg1an ltnen <tnd 

canvas pa1nted pastel blue. pmk and gray. Three methods of d1s 

play have been employed: 1solat1on (s1ngle p1eces diSplayed l1ke 

statues on pedestals): groupmg (the massing of senes of objects 

such as saucepans. water glasses and electnc light bulbs). ,md 

vanalton (a different type of stand. pedestal. table ancJ back 

ground for each ObJeCt or senes of ObJects). ThiS style of mstt~lliJ 

lion. planned from the standpomt of the observer, tends to avoid 

the d1ffus1on of mterest wh1ch IS so common co huge diSplays 'Ill 
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Even the conservative critics who four years later hated the 

Bauhaus show and who had difficulty acceptmg the very of con· 

cept ·machme art. such as Henry McBride, found Johnson's ex· 

h1b1t1on technique rewardmg. McBnde promised readers they'd 

be "bedazzled": "The only art in the present show IS that contrib

uted by Philip Johnson .... Mr. Johnson learned his trade m Ger 

many, but now. I swear. he beats the Germans at the1r own game. 

He is our best showman. and possibly the world's best. I'll say 

'world's best' unt1l proof to the contrary be submitted. He has 

such a gen1us for grouping things together and finding just the 

right background and the right light ... "39 Reflecting on the suc

cess of h1s Machine Art installation some sixty years later, John· 

son sa1d, "I think the Installation far outwe1ghed the objects. You 

couldn't not not1ce 1t. Obviously the installation was most 

powerful.· •o 
The exc1tement and publicity surrounding the show was 

magn1fied by a v1sitor poll and contest to determme the most 

beaut1ful machme art object.41 Amelia Earhart. John Dewey. and 

Charles R Richards (the director of the Museum of Science and 

Industry) also participated as judges who made the1r personal 

select1ons they chose a large thick steel spnng for first pnze. an 

alummum outboard propeller for second, and ball bearings for 

th1rd. The public made different choices. select1ng a triple mirror. 

a bronze boat propeller. and finally an aluminum a1rplane propel· 

ler The contest secured the exhibition maximum press. The New 

York Times alone ran six articles dealing with the show. 4 2 When 

asked about the visitor poll. Johnson said, "Those things are all 

PR .. 13 

The v1s1tor poll and contest. however. s1gnify much more 

than a mere publicity stunt. Their Importance IS related to John 

son's and h1s colleagues· consciousness of the v1ewer m the ex· 

h1b1t1on. Although th1s mstallation of objects on pedestals was 

very d1fferent from the v1ewer-interact1ve Bauhaus exh1b1t1on, and 

though Machme Art was obviously shaped by an Idealized aes· 

thetics, the show fostered a dialogue w1th those who came to see 

1t.•• The mcorporation of the visitor's poll destabilized the myth 

of "timeless beauty" and subjected th1s mach me art to the preju· 

d1ces of a specific viewer in a specific culture. There was a viewer 

m this exhibition's text and he or she was wandering through the 

galleries. deciding whether some ball bearings or a propeller 

should wm best-in-show. 

But what was the reason for Mach me Art's spectacular suc· 

cess and the collective delight that the Amencan cntics and pub· 

lie found in machine parts lined in rows? The difference between 

the critical reception of the Machine show and that of the Bau

haus exhibition is particularly ironic in light of the singling out

by Johnson as well as the reviewers-of the Bauhaus as the par 

ad1gm of the machine aesthetic. Certamly an aspect of th1s con

trast had to do with the somewhat didactiC and documentary 

character of the Bauhaus exhibition compared w1th the easy ele 

gance of Machine Art. Johnson remembers: "They were trymg to 

do the history of the school. They would show one object, I would 

show a hundred. It's just a showmanship thmg on my part. I was 

just trying to fill up the space with a gorgeous mstallat1on. • • 

Johnson's method had a more seamless. architectural 

quality that was different from Bayer's presentation of d1verse 

des1gn elements. Judging from contemporary accounts. John 

son's installation was indeed ·gorgeous,· but some of 1ts appeal 

may also have come from the show's reinforcement of an ahistor· 

1cal understanding of culture. The primary agenda of the exh1bi· 

tion was to reveal the timeless essence of the most mundane of 

objects. If the viewer could get past the fact that these were nuts 

and bolts on display, the installation provided a fam11iar, idealized 

environment for the enshrinement of t1meless beauty, consonant 

w1th the modern mythology of art as universal. 

But there was another important d1fference that helps ex· 

plain the dissimilar receptions of the two shows. Desp1te the rep

utation of the Bauhaus and the emphasis on Bauhaus pnnc1ples 



1n Amencan schools like Black Mountam College, 1t was a Ger

man tnst1tut1on. Machme Art, 1n contrast, featured the products 

of Amencan tndustry. An exh1b1t1on prev1ew publtshed tn the Mu· 

seum's bulletm prom1sed that all of the 1tems selected for the 

Machme Art show would be made or d1stnbuted m the Un1ted 

States.•u Studdmg the walls throughout the exhibltton tn clear, 

leg1bly stzed black lettenng were the names of U.S. companies: 

Alummum Company of Amenca. U.S. Steel Corporatton. Bmgham 

Stamptng and Tool, Amenca Sheet and T1n Plate Company, Ameri

can Radtator Company (see fig. 3.11) This lettenng tdenttfied the 

manufacturers of the exh1b1ted Objects and the wall partitions. a 

pract tce that Johnson no doubt adopted from that of European 

mternattonal expostttons such as the lnstallattons of Mies and 

Retch . There was no other didacttc matenal on the walls or pedes 

tals except for the numbers of the objects, whtch matched very 

spectf1c descnptlons tn the catalogue. Machine Art. in other 

words. put on dtsplay U.S. know how at 1ts best. After all. Amen· 

ca's cultural authority had not been founded on modern master· 

works but was bu11t of mdustry, automobtles. and assembly-line 

products. A telling comment regardmg the aesthettc reputatton 

of the Untted States dunng the first half of the century was Du· 

champ's famous observatton: "The only works of art Amenca has 

gtven are her plumbmg and her bndges. " 41 

In Machtne Art we have two poles of modern culture - art 

nnd mdustry - unlhed and framed wtthtn an Idealized envtron· 

ment. Even though a v1ewer to the show might have had dtfficulty 

ftndtng aesthetiCS tn the parts of a machtne. the tnstallatton 's 

language ol form was the language of the people . Unlike the Bau

haus show, whtch destabiliZed the cultural codes of its vtewers. 

Machme 4rt, on very fundamental levels, was legible and was 

eastly located v.tthm what could be called the Amencan vtewers' 

tdeologtcal framework. However unconventtonal the concept of 

·machine art" per hops may have seemed to some of the show' s 

\Iewers, the notton was articulated through an tnstallat1on that 

presented aesthettcs as timeless Such an installation gave the 

v1ewer an eJr.penence that affirmed the modern myth of art as 

eternal and effaced the fact that the appreciatton of "Objects for 

art's sake" tn tnstttuttons such as the museum or the gallery ts 

a cultural ntual parttcular to the modern era. 

That Machme Art ltves on and thnves wtthtn the Museum 

to thts day testtfies to the power of thts type of mstallation and 

the durability of thts framework for instituttonaltzmg modern cui 

ture One hundred Objects from the exhibttton were purchased 

by MoMA. and they form the nucleus of the Museum's destgn 

col lection '· At the entrance to MoMA's archttecture and destgn 

gallenes there has long been a vitrine containmg 1tems from Ma 

chine Art. which has served synecdochally to represent the enttre 

archttecture and destgn collectton." Although MoMA's curators 

would explore dtverse design agendas and the Museum would be 

a laboratory for tnstallatton expenmentat1on dunng the decades 

followmg the Machme Art show. Johnson's 1934 moderntst aes 

thettc and exhtbttton techntque came to dommate as the stan 

dard at the Museum m later years. 50 

There was another. very subtle component of Machme Art 

that would prove portentous for the htstory of the Museum. The 

Objects tncluded tn Machme Art were not only made tn the Untted 

States: they were thtngs that could be bought tn the Untied 

States as well. Included tn the catalogue was a checklist of manu 

facturers- and tn some tnstances des1gners - as well as pnces. 

tf available. Some revtewers noted the exhibttton's stmtlanty to 

department store displays- the New Yorker likened the gallencs 

to a hardware store.~' And it was reported that vtsttors trans 

gressed museum codes of behavtor and went so far as to handle 

and test the products. check pnces. and attempt to make pur 

chases.~2 In other words. they were shopptng. A statement 1n the 

Museum Bulletm made the p01nt that an addtttonal purpose of 

the show was "to serve as a practtcal gu•de to the buymg pub

lic. • $3 Thts somewhat secondary d1mens1on of the Machme Art 
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show would prove to be the most powerful mfluence on the de

s•gn department at the Museum of Modern Art for the next sev

eral decades . 

Window Shopping at the Museum: 

The Useful Objects Shows 

At the time that Johnson was proposing his idea for a Machine Art 

show, both he and Barr agreed that the Museum should mount an 

industnal design show that would discriminate between •good 

modern des1gn and modernistic cosmetics or bogus streamlin

mg. " 6• Modern design was an integral part of both Barr's "1929 

Plan" for the Museum and, more generally, his understandmg of 

modern art and culture. When Barr had been a young instructor 

at Welles ley, he gave his students the assignment of purchasmg 

· well-des•gned 'useful objects ' from ten-cent stores for a class 

exh1b1t1on. • 55 Barr noted that Johnson felt the 1dea of mach1ne 

art would ·catch the public eye, · and Johnson h1mself recalled 

that machme art · sounded like a more poet1c title .... It was 

1nSp1red by the machine. We didn 'tjust show useful objects wh•ch 

could perfectly well have been handicraft. I wanted to emphasize 

the art history of the pure machine. · 56 Barr, who had some

thmg slightly different in mind , wanted to call the show Useful 

ObjeCtsY 

In 1938 , the same year as the Bauhaus exhibition, The Mu

seum of Modern Art mounted its first Useful Objects exhibition : 

Useful Household Objects under $5. Edgar J. Kaufmann, Jr .. who 

would become director of MoMA's industrial destgn department 

m 1946, acted as a consultant to the Museum comm1ttee that 

selected 1tems for the exhib1tion.58 Low-priced, machme-made. 

mass-produced household articles were arranged m mstallat1ons 

that evoked. in a simple and minimal style. both store and home. 

There were elements of simulated domest•c mtenors, like a win· 

dow with venetian blinds and a table arranged w1th "Objects un

der five dollars" (fig. 3.14). Along some of the gallery walls were 

display counters with long metal legs and flowmg, organ1c con

tours that mimicked viewer circulat ion. Curved panels of corru

gated white cardboard, like those used in the Bauhaus exhibition 

a few months later, created alcoves for dark, kidney-shaped ta

bles whose contours also visually echoed the movements of the 

visitors. The show was set up for easy travel to seven venues, 

including an art association, three colleges, two department 

stores, and one specialty shop that handled furniture, pottery, 

textiles, metalware, and glass. That the installations were some

what modest and shaped by limited budgets was completely ap

propriate for an exhibition founded upon the concept of low cost. 

However modest, the show was a success- not merely on 

the level of good press and favorable reviews. but 1n the ex

tremely practical and financial terms of commerce and busmess. 

Manufacturers and prices had been listed on the exhibition la

bels. As a result, significant numbers of v1sttors sought these 

Objects from local distributors, with some consumers requestmg 

them directly from manufacturers. Some wholesalers actually 

opened new retail outlets as a direct result of this exh1b1t10n. 59 

Manufacturers whose goods were not included in the show con

tacted the Museum, requesting that their wares be selected if 

there ever was another such exhibition. Useful Objects was a re

alization of the Museum's charter to educate the public about 

all aspects of modern visual culture. but it also directly affected 

manufacturing and consumption . The show's success was se

cured by foregrounding the visitor's role as consumer and by pre

senting modern culture as modest, down-home. democratic 

housewares. In these respects, Useful Objects was a very Amen· 

can manifestation of the international avant-gardes' agenda to 

redes•gn the modern world. Except for two years dunng World War 
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U .. eful HousehOio ObJects under $5.00, Museum of Modern Art. 28 September to 

15 No•ember 19 38 
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11. vanat1ons of the 1938 show were to be an annual event at the 

Museum until 1950, when a related but more ambitiOUS annual 

des1gn show was mst1tuted. 

The 1939 Useful Objects exhibition featured 1tems w1th a 

pnce hm1t of ten dollars and was held at Chnstmas t1me to influ· 

ence and make the most of holiday shoppmg. For this exh1b1t1on. 

the gallery walls and ce1lmg were deep blue and the objects were 

lit by spotlights. But more Significantly in the creat1on of the show, 

the 1nstallat1on display structures, like the useful objects, were 

packaged to travel. Learnmg from their experience the previous 

year, the Museum staff consciously devised an installation that 

would eas1ly go on the road. The display tables were lightweight 

b1rch and portable (fig. 3.15). The table legs were rectangular 

framelike structures that wrapped around the wh1te and dark 

colored table tops like handles on a basket. D1splay elements 

were light, easily demountable. and adaptable to a variety of 

space constramts. Local newspaper reviews noted th1s modern 

transportable display method, describing the vanous elements 

of 1ts construction m great detail. In the Spnngfield. Massachu· 

setts. Sunday Union and Republican, a reporter wrote about the 

"12 un1form tables 5 1/ 2 feet long made of b1rch 10 natural fm1sh. 

w1th wh1te tops for display. Each table is hung from 2 supports. 

wh1ch are closed rectangles of narrow wooden stnpp1ng stand1ng 

on the shorter s1de. Th1s is something like the principle of a sus

pension bridge." Such keen mterest m what m1ght be considered 

mundane aspects of the installation was quite different from the 

approach of today's exh1b1tion rev1ews, as was the unabashed 

acceptance of the compatibility of aesthet1cs and commerce. The 

art1cle m the Spnngfield paper contmued: "See the Objects: bet· 

ter st1ll. buy them. · • As the Daily Iowan pomted out, there was 

ment 10 the 1ntegrat10n of art. commerce. and the objects of ev

eryday life: " entirely as1de from the commercial angle that atta· 

ches to such an exhibit, the display will do more than anythmg 

we've heard of recently to prove to the public that art IS notal· 

ways snobbiSh. " 6
' 

The 1940 and subsequent Useful Objects shows contmued 

the shopper-friendly Christmastime schedule. The 1940 exh1b1· 

tion, however, mcluded only objects produced 10 the Un1ted 

States. White tables that looked hke counters were set aga1nst 

the dark blue exhibition walls or were hung from the cell10g w1th 

wh1te cord. The lighting fixtures, arranged 1n senes. were v1sually 

dominant, their whiteness standing out aga10st a dark-colored 

ce1ling. Here and in all the Useful Objects shows, the display 

method encouraged visitors to behave in ways quite outside the 

usual social codes for museums. Each object had its price and 

manufacturer's label. Each could be handled, lifted, and tested 

by the viewer, who in this Museum installation became the con

sumer (fig. 3.16). 

The 1940 show was acclaimed by the Art News as the best 

such show to date. In comparing the show w1th Color Pnnts under 

$10 (wh1ch was held at the Museum simultaneously), the writer 

focused on the installation method, declanng that "the whole pre 

sentat1on of the products of 10dustnal design steals the show.· 

The wr1ter then suggested that Kress and Woolworth's callm the 

Museum to assemble the1r wares.62 The New York Times happily 

announced a "rare occurrence, a really pract1cal museum ex

hibit"; and 10 another article, Times critiC Edward Alden Jewell 

noted that these American goods were from "democratically mis 

cellaneous" retai lers, including haute department stores and the 

local five-and-dimes. 63 Such favorable press cont1nued through 

later Useful Objects exhibitions, as reviews were punctuated w1th 

comments about the democratic and useful character of the 

show. There was always a reminder to the reader that purchases 

could not be made in the Museum; but the exh1b1t1on was a shop

pmg a1d, w1th stores and prices c1ted in a checklist. A typ1cal 

headline read: "Modern Museum Agam Holds Chnstmas Sale. ""• 
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lttll'~ on porto~ ole display table , Useful ObJects of Ameflcan Oes1gn under S10 00. 

Museum of Modern Art , 7 December 1939 to 1 January 1940 
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Visotors handling and lookong at ObJects on Useful ObJecrs of Ameflcan Desrgn 

under UO 00. Museum of MOdern Art, 26 November to 24 December 1940. 
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The war brought to center stage the subtle nattonahstlc di

mensions of these exh1b1t1ons. Useful Ob;ects m Wart1me (1942-

1943) conformed to federal wart1me rattomng regulat•ons.6~ In 

keepmg With the Museum's senstttvtty to the vtewer, or rather to 

the consumer. MoMA had gone so far as to send Questtonnatres 

to men and women tn the servtces to help determine what, from 

the1r pomt of v•ew. would be good to mclude •n the show; the War 

Productton Board also provtded recommendat1ons 

W1th the openmg of the next show in 1945. the Museum 

announced that the followmg year's Useful Ob;ects show would 

bestow on "the chosen· products a ·seal of approval" that manu· 

facturers would be authortzed to use. Like the Machme Art show 

of the previous decade, three awards would also be given. Eliot 

Noyes. dtrector of the Museum's Department of Industrial De

stgn. descnbed the pnze as "neither a cash award nor a gold 

medal, but an 'Oscar' type symbol ." 66 The exhtb1t1on catalogue, 

whtch was dtstnbuted nattonally, tuncttoned as a consumer pur

chasing guide for useful thtngs whose pnce was now capped at 

twent~ five dollars. The seal, the awards, and 1nclus•on tn the pur

chasmg catalogue were coveted by manufacturers and recetved 

much pubhctty: the seal Itself was an aesthettc verston of a Good 

Housekeeping seal. 

All of these Useful Object shows were gtven spare mstalla· 

ttons, wtth ttems otten placed on counters and tables and wtth 

walls studded With coat hangers and hung wtth pots and pans , 

as tf tile Museum were a store or bouttQue. Most of the mstal

lattons had deep blue walls wtth whtte or natural-color dtsplay 

furntture: tn many ways, they could be seen as low-budget inter

pretations of Johnson's Machme Art installation. The 194 7 

shov., v.h1ch had been enl;uged, and tnflated. to 100 Useful Ob

jects of Flne Oes1gn for under $100. was perhaps the closest 

Useful Objects ever came to the lu>.ury of Mach me Art. That qual

tty Yo as OY.ed not so much to the enhancement of the purchase 

pnce as to the 1nstallat•on created by Mtes van der Rohe. who at 

the t•me was havmg a retrospecttve at the Museum (f!g. 3 17). 

Th1s 194 7 verston was dtstmgwshed by an elegance. spactous 

ness. and clanty of form-all consonant w1th the retrospective 

mstalled m the adJacent gallenes. Charactenst•cally, M es dts 

played ObJects tn repettttve senes, and furmture was arranged tn 

Stmple groupmgs. Whtte dtsplay tables were bnlltant formula 

ttons of economy of form. Placed agatnst walls, the tables were 

created by ftxtng one sheet of wood upon another. tormtng a T. 

Remtntscent of Mtes and Retch's silk tnstallattons. fabncs were 

stretched onto large rectangular screens In thts show, MoMA's 

exhlbttton technique came full ctrcle. for tt was Mtes and Retch 

who had tnfluenced MoMA's installatton design parameters, both 

indtrectly through thetr role tn creattng the field of tnstallattons 

destgn and directly through thetr tmpact on the work and efforts 

of Johnson. 

For the 1948 exhibttton , " useful " was dropped from the tt 

tie because toys were tncluded. In 1949 the show. now tttlcd De 

s1gn Show: Chnstmas 1949, was selected from the mflutHlttal 

modern home furntshtngs exhlbttton For Modern Livmg that hdd 

been held the prev1ous fall at the Detrott Institute of Arts and 

curated by archttect and destgner Alexander Gtrard. Tht s collnbo 

ratton was representattve of the commitment of U.S. museums 

to modern tndustnal destgn: such exhtbttions prohferntcd from 

the 1920s through the 1950s.67 The Newark Museum presented 

the Werkbund's Applied Arts exhtbttton tn 1922. organtlcd by 

Retch, and in 1928 and 1929 the museum produced shows ltlfcd 

lnexpens1ve Articles of Good Des1gn. whtch. ltke MoMA's shows, 

were also scheduled at Chnstmasttme and atmed at holtdc~y 

shoppers.68 In the late 1920s the Metropolitan Museum collabo 

rated wtth Macy' s and Installed furntture dtsplays •n the store, 

The Metropolitan's selecttons reflected a more "moderne." Art 

Deco aesthettc than that found at MoMA' s Machtne Art show, 

whtch was based upon an "tndustnal " vtsion of the International 

Style. The Walker Art Center opened Its Everyday Art Gallery tn 
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M es van <ler Rohe anel Phollp Johnson at M1es van der Rone Rerrospecrwe. 

Museum of Modern Art, 16 September 194 7 to 25 January 1948 



1946: in the same year, 1t began to publish the first journal deal

mg w1th everyday objects, the Everyday Art Quarterly (renamed 

Destgn Quarterly m 1958). The Akron Art Institute staged four 

exh1b1t10ns m 1946 and 194 7 t1tled Useful Objects for the Home. 

In the 1950s the Institute of Contemporary Art m Boston held 

useful ObjeCt shows, and 1n 1954. man exerc1se Similar to Barr's 

format1ve ass1gnment at Wellesley, students at Pratt put together 

a good des1gn project w1th Objects costing from one cent to one 

dollar • • Of all these mst1tut1ons. 1t was, m the end, the Museum 

of Modern Art that most fully integrated the practices and 

agendas of the department store w1th the museum and pa1red 

Amencan popular taste w1th the avant-garde. 

MoMA's Merger: The Department 

Store and the Museum 

Soon after the f1rst Useful Objects exhib1t1on m 1940, the Mu 

seum created 1ts mdustnal des1gn department with Eliot Noyes 

as d1rector. Noyes. who had been a student and then an appren

tiCe of Walter Grop1us and Marcel Breuer. maugurated the depart 

ment m 1940 w1th a furn1ture. fabncs, and llghtmg contest t1tled 

Orgamc Destgn m Home Furntshings.10 The project was under

taken when 1nd1v1duals from Bloommgdale's approached the Mu· 

seum about workmg w1th des•gners recommended by MaMA's 

staff. Buildmg on th1s 1dea. twelve other department stores were 

brought m. w1th Bloomingdale 's leadmg the venture. The stores 

sponsored the production of the pnze-wmning des1gns and then 

had the nghts to sell them. The competition brought innovat1ve 

designers from both North and South America into dJrect contact 

v.1th manufacturers and merchants. The show was heralded as 

groundbrealdng for Amencan des•gn and much commot1on was 

made about the strange and original wmner of first pnze. Eero 

Saannen and Charles Eames's now-famous molded plywood 

chair.71 

The mstallat1on. des1gned by Noyes. rece1ved as much no· 

t1ce as the biomorphic Saannen-Eames collaboration . MoMA's 

ent1re first floor and a senes of galleries on the second were 

used, a temporary add1t1on w1th a terrace was built m the garden. 

Most of the show was composed of room settmgs. wh1ch re 

sembled domest•c 1ntenors and patios (fig. 3.18)- the type of 

arrangement that has become standard in retail furn1ture show

rooms. These areas were mtermmgled w1th exh1b1ts such as ex 

planat•ons of the h1story of des•gn or the structure of a cha!f (fig. 

3.19). Both the mstallat1ons and the visitors· code of conduct 

were hybrid. combmmg the art gallery w1th the commerc1al store 

The rev1ewers took delight 1n the fact that vis1tors could touch, 

move, and even s1t m the exh1bits. 72 

At the show's entrance. a spare oval-shaped mob1le set 

agamst a large, wh1te Silhouette of a hand was dramat•cally spot· 

lit. Des1gned by McKmght Kauffer, th1s •mage of hand and mob1le 

was the •con of the show: 1t was reproduced on the catalogue 

cover and used 1n department store displays (f1g. 3 .20).13 

Mounted on the wall next to the entrance ramp were photo 

graphs, d1dact1c labels. and chairs tracing the h1story of des1gn 

and of the cha1r: they extended from the m1ddle of the nmeteenth 

century to the most recent creat1ons (see f1g. 3 19). The very 

same type of chairs had been mounted on the wall by Bayer 1n 

the 1930 Werkbund exh1b1t to suggest mdustnal product1on (see 

fig. 1 .25) and by Barr 1n his 1936 Cubtsm and Abstract Art to 

ISOlate examples of a part•cular style (see figs. 2.12 and 2.13). 

Here. Noyes mstalled the chairs not only to display the develop· 

ment of styles but also to introduce consumers to purchasable 

products . 

At the end of the ramp was an exhibit that, from today's 

perspective, may seem somewhat gimmlcf.(y, But most of the 
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[hot Noyes room sett ngs, Organ c Des•gn m Home Furn•sl'lmgs. Museum of 

Modern Art 24 Septerrber to 9 November 1941. 
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Noyes Cl spl8'i of chll rs Orgaf!IC Ocs:gn m Home Furn str ngs 1941 
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Orgamc Des•gn d•splay. Kaufmann's Department Store, P•ttsburgh, 1941 



show's rev1ewers descnbed tl wtth high pra1se and in s1m1lar 

terms. 1ns1de a d1splay cage was a ptcture of a b1g gonlla hovenng 

over an actual broken-down, stuffed, trad1tional armcha1r that 

was labeled. "Cathedra Gargantua. genus Americanus. Weight 

when fully matured, 60 pounds. Habitat, the American home. De· 

vours little Children, penc11s. fountain pens. bracelets. clips. ear

nngs, sc1ssors. hatrp1ns, and other small flora and fauna of the 

domest1c jungle. Is rap1dly becommg extmct. • 7• Mounted on the 

wall near th1s "monstrOSity" were some of the new chair des1gns. 

cut open to reveal their constructiOn and the advances of de

sign technology. 

Noyes's MoM A exhtbttton technique was judged "spectacu

lar" and "bnlhantly tnstalled" by the press. ' The Bloommgdale's 

1nstallat10n was gtven to compet1t1on w1nners Oskar Stonorov and 

Wtlhe von Moltke. who created an extravagant dtsplay that in

cluded s•mulat1ons of a two-room modern house and a three

room tradlttonal co1on1a1 home, complete With p1cket fence. yel· 

low linoleum walkway, fake grass. and trees. Colon1al and mod· 

ern facades were built, as was an outdoor patto. However much 

they prov•ded an ersatz expenence, the dtsplays were an attempt 

to mamfest the way these des1gns m1ght be assimtlated mto the 

fabnc of everyday Amencan hfe- a point that was featured in the 

show's publicity. MoMA's foundmg president, A. Conger Good 

year, wfls quoted m the New York Sun declanng what · ought to 

be carved over the entrance to every museum and . .. on the wall 

1mmed1ately tn front of 1ts dtrector's desk .... 'Art 1s bnng 

tng beauty tnto dally life.' " 76 I. A. Htrschmann. v1ce president of 

Bloommgdale's, spoke of the store's benefiting from the · dy· 

nam1c resources of the Museum of Modern Art to produce home 

furntshmgs for everyday people in everyday life.· Hirschmann' s 

remarks, wh1ch were repeatedly recycled tn the press. specifically 

tied the compe11110n to vast amblttons, for the Untted States 

·must become . • . the second Europe.· 71 He praised the ac.;;om

phshments of the New Dealtn housmg and remmded manufactur-

ers that they had not as yet done thetr part to contnbute to thts 

program of soc•al change. 

Although the Orgamc Des1gn competttton. hke tis Useful 

Objects predecessors, was 1nternat1onal in scope, the project 

was a decidedly Amencan cap1taltst enterpnse. An image that 

makes VISible the role of the Museum of Modern Art tn ass1mtlat 

mg avant·garde culture w1th1n the Untted States was found 1n the 

pages of New York newspapers. Featured in a senes of Bloommg 

dale's ads published tn conjunction w1th the Organic Des1gn show 

was Kauffer's Silhouette of a hand, ldenttcal to the one found at 

the entrance of the Organic Design exh1b1t1on and provocatively 

s1m1lar to the black silhouette of a hand that had opened MaMA's 

Bauhaus exhtb1t1on two years before (figs. 3.21 and 3 22) But 

the hand 1n the newspapers d1d not symbolize Bauhaus theory. 

tnstead, 11 advertised Bloommgdale's merchandise " Bioom1ng 

dale's Presents Organic Design Furn1ture and Furnishings .. . 

Created for the World of the Present. Sponsored by the Museum 

of Modern Art ... Sold Exclustvely by Us tn New York.· ' 0 Turned 

to the s•de, white instead of black, and placed not only on the 

Museum's walls but1n a corporate sponsor's adverttsement. th•s 

•mage makes vtstble MoMA's transmutatton of avant·garde strat 

eg1es 1n 1ts effort to foster the adoptton of modern des1gn tn the 

Umted States. 

In 1950 the Museum exhtbtted the results of another de· 

s1gn contest, the lnternattonal Competition for Low-Cost Furnt · 

ture. wh1ch Involved des1gners from thirty-two countnes and 

close to three thousand entries The project was sponsored by 

the Museum Design Project. which was a nonprofit organ1zat1on 

set up by representatives of the trade; they in turn sponsored the 

development of the designs and sold the mass·produced pteces 

1n some 266 stores tn the Untted States. Perhaps the clearest 

ptcture of the exh1b1t10n comes from an ad published 1n the New 

York Ttmes by Sachs, a member of the Design Project: 
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BLOOMINGDALE'S PRESENTS ORGANIC DESIGN FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS ••• CREATED FOR THE 

• WORLD OF THE PRESENJ, SPONSORED BY THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART ••• 

• 
SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY US IN NEW YC'RK 
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McKn1ght Kauf1er's 1mage of a hand that was the 1con of Orgamc Desrgn show 

reproduced 1n Bloomingdale s advertisement published 1n the New York Trmes 

(280ctObN 1941, 26). 

... "Oil I IXCITINO IXtfllll WHICH SHOWS ALL 
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Two Great lnst1tut1ons Jom Hands. The Museum of Modern Art 

and Sachs Qual1ty Stores are co-sponsors of one of the most 

s1gmficant developments m the furmture world 1n r ... o cenrunes. 

Together. these forward·lookmg mst1Wt1ons sponsored an Inter· 

nat1onal Compet1t1on m Low Cost Furn1rure Desrgn . ... You can 

see the pr~ze wmners at the Museum of Modern Art and Sachs 

Quality Stores ... and you can but them only at Sachs·Quallty rn 

all New York . •.. The Museum of Modern Art gladly JOrned us rn 

thiS world wrde adventure m better IIVrng. The Umted Nat1ons en· 

dorsed rt. There were almost 3000 entnes submitted by design

ers of 32 nat1ons. 80 

3 .22 

Herbert Boyer $Image of a hand at the mtrodwcuon ol Bauha<Js 1919 1938, 

1938 1939 

sunuu 

Although the compet1t1on created a great deal of publiCity. 

1t recerved less press than Orgamc Des1gn. and the MoMA tnstal 

latron was vrrtually undocumented. 5 1 The exhlbrtron of note "'as 

not at MoMA but at Sachs, where George Nelson produced a drs 

play that rncluded a trme line of the history of des1gn coverrng the 

prevrous fifty years. Thrs lack of emphasrs at the Museum was 

most likely due to the fact that thrs was the year the Museum 

rntroduced rts most amb1t1ous program 1nvolvrng modern desrgn. 

the Good Desrgn exhrbrtrons, which were the climax of MoMA's 

rncorporatron of Amerrcan commerce and Industry w1th1n rts 

gallerres.8 

The Good Design Experiment 

The Good Des1gn shows were a senes of compet1t1on exh1brt1ons 

that ran from 1950 to 1955 and were the result of a partnership 

between the Museum of Modern Art and the Chicago Merchan 

d1se Mart. a wholesale merchand1srng center housed rn "the 

world's largest bu1ldrng. " 83 Edgar Kaufmann and two other Jurors 

selected the best des1gns from the Mart's home furn1shrng show 

rooms. Leadrng des1gners and arch1tects exh1b1ted these cle 

s1gns at the Mart rn January, t1med to cornc1de w1th the wrnter 

home furn1sh1ng market: add1tronal select1ons were added to the 

exh1b1t1on 1n June, to meet the summer market. Manufacturers 

and reta1lers attended the January and June shows, and the ex 

h1b1ts rema1ned open to the public throughout the year. Tt1e Mu 

seum of Modern Art, wh1ch had less space, selected the best 

Items from the summer exh1b1t10n and opened a mod1f1ed version 

of Good Des1gn 1n the wrnter of the same year. Good Design at 

MoMA became an annual wrnter des1gn show s1m11ar to the 

Chrrstmastrme Useful Objects; It was presented by the Museum 
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as the earlier, more modest exhibition's offspring.~ Like another 

of its precursors, Orgamc Destgn, Good Design was the result of 

the commerc1al sector suggesting a collaboratiOn w1th the Mu

seum. In th1s mstance, representatives of the Mart requested 

the Museum's ass1stance in presenting displays of modern fur

nishings 1n 1ts exh1b1t1on area. 85 

In the Good Design publicity copy, wh1ch was repeatedly re

cycled in the press, much was made of the ident1cal ages of these 

two great mst1tut1ons: both were exactly twenty years old. 86 That 

seem1ng comc1dence points to a more significant parallel, for as 

institutional types, they share simultaneous origins. Both the mu

seum and the department store arose in the nineteenth cen

turyY Both are inst1tut1ons of modernity and modern capitalism. 

And both the museum and department store are created for vis

ual delectation and d1splay-one, traditionally, for an original, 

timeless, aesthetiC expenence; the other for mass-produced, 

commonplace, commercial exchange. The museum and the de

partment store are two sides of the same coin, each clarifying 

and defining the parameters of its ·other"; that interrelationship 

IS made obvious in these collaborative shows. 

Dunng these "laboratory years,· when avant-garde culture 

was JUSt begmnmg to be brought into the museum, the great di

vide that separates h1gh culture from low, the original from the 

mass-produced. the commercial from the aesthetiC was ex

tremely permeable. This was possible, in part, because the insti· 

tutional conventions for sequestering avant-garde culture within 

the walls of a museum were still in the process of being formed. 

When cons1denng the development of the museum and the de· 

partment store, we must keep in mind that the h1story of moder

mty has mvolved a dynamic, constant reconfiguration of the 

relat1onsh1p between the 1nst1tutions of so-called h1gh and low 

culture. between commerce and art. The s1tuat1on during the first 

several decades at MoMA. however, was qUite d1stmct from that 

of today. In the Useful Objects shows and the Organtc and Good 

Design exh1b1t1ons, we see a kmd of instability and fluidity that 

disappeared as these institutions' particular boundaries were 

established.88 That earlier time was a period of creative experi

mentation, provocative exhibitions and installations, and un

abashed commerce and publicity. 

During the first half of the twentieth century, the display 

practices of the museum and department store underwent re

lated transformations. Similar to the move away from skied, 

salon-style arrangements in museums and the development 

of spacious, eye-level installations in neutral-colored galleries, 

in the 1890s and the first few decades of the twentieth cen

tury presentational conventions in department stores changed. 

Rather than the floor-to-ceiling shelving and cabinetry, displays 

between five and five and one-half feet in height were adopted. 

The nineteenth-century practice of drapmg, stacking, and piling 

goods gave way to spacious eye-level display tables and counters 

(figs. 3.23 and 3.24).89 Neutral colors of creamy white and 

greens were also favored for the interiors.90 A more sleek and 

finished look was achieved both in the museum and in the depart

ment store during these years due to technical advances. The 

use of vitrines with inset lighting added drama and an elegance 

that worked equally well for displays of sculpture and of clothing. 

In the thirties, forties, and fift1es. "free-flow· interiors for 

department stores were promoted as more modern and effect1ve 

than traditional store layouts, where displays were arranged 10 

rigid ·waffle" rectangular patterns. 91 The "free-flowing" curvilin

ear display and traffic patterns opened up vistas and views (as 

did the eye-level display arrangements). These were also the de

cades when open vistas and flowing d1splay and traffic patterns 

were deployed w1thin art museums and mternational avant-garde 

exhib1t1ons such as those of Bayer and d"Harnoncourt. In his es

says on exhibition technique, Bayer specifically argued for or

ganiC and flow1ng interior spaces. 92 He contrasted this new 

approach with that of traditional nineteenth· and twentieth· 
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M<K't 's 11ne ort, chtno, ona stl\er room, lntenor or 14th Street store, New York, 

11<1'13 
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~s &netS S S S lvt!r and Co Inc , Y.oolf Brothers department store, Kansas 

C tJ M ssour1 The e.. von.. H storlcal Societ) Col ecttons, 1949 
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century expos1t1on arch1tecture. where the ng1dly symmetrical 

display arrangements m1m1cked the architectural contours of the 

building and restncted the v1ewer's movement and vistas (figs. 

3.25 and 3.26). Bayer c1ted the 1930 German Werkbund exhibi· 

t1on in Paris as one of the first successful realizations of th1s new. 

viewer·sens1tive exhib1t1on technique 

The mstallat1on methods mst1tuted during these years. 

both 10 the department store and museum. d1savowed the archi· 

tecture of the Site and 1nstead emphasized the diSplays as creat· 

mg an enwonment that promoted 1nteract1on between the 

obJects and the v1ewers. These s1milant1es in display pract1ces 

and the blurring of institutional boundaries were foregrounded in 

the Good Destgn exh1b1t10ns. 

The agenda of Good Design. as outlined by Rene d'Harnon· 

court. then d1rector of the Museum. was to "stimulate the ap

preciation and creat1on of the best des1gn among manufacturers. 

des1gners. and reta1lers for good living 1n the American home.· 

The cnterion for elig1b1l1ty was simply "If it can be bought 10 the 

U.S.A. market .. ' Kaufmann also stressed commerc1al cntena: 

.. Good Design does not represent the best that our des1gners are 

capable of. 1t can show only the best that they have been able 

to get across 10 our commumty-for it is limited to purchasable 

products.· He contmued. ·Good Destgn serves the public as a 

buymg gUide.· 9• 

The Good Destgn shows man1fested an even greater per· 

meab1hty of InStitUtional boundaries between the museum and 

the store than had MoMA's previous des1gn exh1b1t1ons. This was 

very much a partnership, w1th MoMA makmg aesthetic decisions 

and the Mart footmg the b1ll. The 1nstallat1ons featured by the 

press were those at the Mart. 10 part because the f1rst showing 

was always 10 Chicago dunng the w1nter season . It IS not InSig

nificant that Good Destgn's exhibition calendar was determ1ned 

by the markets, not the museum. The promotional kit available 

to Good Destgn reta1lers from the Mart for a fee mcluded an 1den· 

t1flcation tag. labels. advertisements. and suggestions for Win· 

dow displays (fig. 3.27). All of these 1tems possessed the Good 

Design logo, wh1ch was a black c1rcle 10 an orange square. The 

press. 10 general, gave its blessing to th1s marriage of commerce 

and art. One such reviewer marveled: "when a museum displays 

purchasable products ... its mfluence ... can be measured only 

in terms of the half dozen chairs. the set of cocktail glasses. and 

the televiSIOn set the average VISitOr may buy w1thm the next de· 

cade. But when that same museum displays products m a whole· 

sale building, 1ts influence on each v1s1tor will be measured 1n a 

steady stream of orders by the dozen. by the gross. and even by 

the hundreds." 95 

The JUry for the first Good Destgn exh1b1t1on mcluded Alex· 

ander Girard and Meyric Rogers. curator of decorative art of the 

Art lnst1tute of Chicago. The two mstallat1ons. which were vana· 

t10ns of s1m1lar des1gn solutions. were created by Charles and 

Ray Eames (fig. 3.28). The exhibition spaces were organ1zed 1nto 

"pavilions." each designated by bnll1ant color schemes and ere 

ated with materials provocatively vaned and contrasting in color. 

texture, and connotation. The vast geometric gallery spaces were 

d1v1ded by foldmg screens. vert1cal blinds. chams. w1re. and an 

assortment of part1t1ons composed of stnng. rope. and metal. 

Light was also used to define and separate areas. 

At the Mart. an entrance passageway was formed by black 

steel gates and a line of orange trees. The VISitor then entered 

the "Hall of L1ght, .. where masterpieces from the past-wh1ch 

included a thirteenth-century Madonna, a Kandinsky abstraction, 

and a select1on of colonial household tools were mstalled next 

to a photomural (fig. 3.29). The mural had a vast white back· 

ground accented w1th a sparse. geometnc layout of close-ups. 

deta11s. and tmy silhouettes of h1stoncal examples of great de· 

s1gn: a pair of sc1ssors. a classical Greek vase. and a Thonet 

cha1r. At MoMA. the Eameses arranged an Introductory furniture 

group1ng that also included a Constantm Brancusi sculpture. a 
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3.25 

Doagram of the 1930 Deutscher V.crkbund e•hobotoon at the E•POStlton de Ia So

cere des Artistes Dccorsteurs, Paros, 1930. chosen by Herbert Bayer to exempt 'y 

an mstallut on desogn "'hose success IS due to Its dynamoc Quailt) and open plan. 

wh ch enhances the now of vocwer trafl«: 'FundaPlentals of uhobotoon Oes.gn, • 

PM tProducr•on Manager! 6, no 2 !December 1939-January 1940). 19 
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D1agram reproduced by Ba)'Ct m 'Fundamentals o! uhob1t1on Oes1gn• (211 to 

e•cmpllly an unsuccessful mstallat on desogn of a tradotoonal e•hobotoon "''th 

r god s;-nmetry 

Julio Gonzalez sculpture. several examples of ancient and tnbal 

ar t1 facts. and selected p1eces of furn1ture and household 1tems 

(fig. 3.30). In the first gallery, both Installations had long, low 

"brtdges • of Masontte, stretched between p11tars. wh1ch tunc· 

t1oned as dramattc d1spla~ t ables, d1v1dmg and untfing the spaces 

(t1g. 3.31). Low, small square tabletops floated on a gnd of sup

port structures that also d1v1ded e11h1b1ttOn spaces geometncally. 

Both 1nstallattons v.ere d1stmgu1shed by bnghtly colored 

pamted and papered walls, columns. and d1spla7 surfaces At 
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MoMA the colors tended to be red, green. and chartreuse. Some 

of the unusual se1ect1ons 1ncluded fuchsia crepe paper. gold Ch1 

nese wallpaper. Japanese lined wntmg paper. and brown French 

book paper studded w1th tmy wh1te stars. Both mstallat1ons were 

punctuated by touches variously organ1c, handmade, and mass 

produced. such as dned desert weeds, household utensilS, 

metal shelf supports, and Japanese k1tes. 

The exhtb1ttons. and the mstallat1ons, were rece1ved as 

·successes.· Cnucs noted the exc1tement generated by the 
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Herbert Matter. Good Des1gn wmdow dtsplay. Carson Ptne Scott. Chtcago. 1950 
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Chari~~ end Ray Eames, Dorothy Shaver, end Eagar Kaufmann. p1ctured (left ro 

r~&h!) at Good Des1gn, Mu~eum of Modern Art , 1950. 
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Chs 1es and Ray Eames, entrance. "Hall of l•ght." Good Oestgn, Merchandise 

Matt , crucago. 1950. 

3 30 

1.. and Ra~ Eames. Introductory group1ng at entrance, Good Destgn. Museum 

of Modern Art, 21 No,ember 1950 to 28 Januar~ 1951 
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Charles and Ray Eames. Good Oestgn, Museum of Modern Art, 1950-1951 

show.% Merchants responded by requesting that their merchan 

drse be included m the project and designated "good designs. " 

That Good Des1gn was mounted annually until 1955 attests to 

the maugural exhrbitron's positive reception. No doubt a key com· 

ponent in the enthusrasm for these exhibit ions was that visitors 

understood the social codes of the shows and felt "at home." 

Elegant yet playful, geometric and colorful, both mstallatrons 

looked very similar to the types of interiors the Eames office had 

designed and would continue to design for commercial stores. 

Throughout the 1950s and 1960s the Eameses desrgned and 

mstalled the interiors and furniture groupings for Herman Miller 

showrooms (figs. 3.32)-and in many cases the products and 

furnishings presented at Herman Miller were the very ObJeCts 

shown in Good Design.97 The Eames firm did other department 

store installations, including a display for Macy's rn 1951. 

During these years of what could be called the Good Design 

movement, the museum and its counterpart. the commercial 

store. used virtually interchangeable languages of display. In the 

case of "progressive" showrooms like Herman Miller and Knoll 

Associates, the presentation was identical. The Eameses incor

porated works of art and domestic details like books and plants 

in the Herman Miller installations as they had done for the Good 

Design shows. The viewer experienced a furniture display at Her

man Miller and one at the Museum of Modern Art as very simi

lar- but not identical. The Museum visitor, as a consumer, was 

denied instantaneous gratification ; before making a purchase, 

he or she had to use the information available at MoMA to seek 

out a retailer. The meaning of the objects in the Museum was 

also shaped by the imprimatur of MoMA. However, this rmprima

tur is precisely what the Good Design seal and publicity package 

transposed to the marketplace. 

The second Good Design installations, created by Damsh 

architect Finn Juhl, were similar to those of the Eameses m his 

use of transparent room dividers and an overall geometnc, spa 

cious simplicity. But Juhl's color schemes were different-de

scribed by critics as more muted yet bright. One writer gave a 

detailed description: "Juhl used fresh but gentle colors, floors of 

brick tile meeting pale cocoa mats, a t rellis of white wood backed 

by green, column sides of white, clear orange, light blue, a lemon 

yellow wall, a transparent partition of water green glass." 98 The 

Masonrte bridge elements of the year before were used agam. 

and Juhl also installed a photomural of a ttoor-tcxerling enlarge 

ment of what was Ident ified as a "seven thousand year old pot.· 'I'J 
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Cllarle' and Ray Eame,, Herman M ler shel'o.room, Los Angeles, 1950 
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Juhl's MoMA 1nstallat1on, as was the case w1th that of the 

Eameses. presented a variat1on of the open1ng exh1b1t1on at the 

Mart (figs. 3.33 and 3.34). 

Paul Rudolph's Installations for the 1952 exh1b1t1ons re

ceived particular attent1on from the press. Architectural Record 

declared that the Mmstallat1on gets raves." 100 Rudolph's exhibi

tions were at once geometnc. austere. elegant. and theatrical. 

and the med1um he used to stage this high drama was 11ght. His 

spotlights and contrastmg patterns of dim and bnght lighting 

functioned almost as tangible architectural elements. Rudolph 

has clarified that 1t was R1chard Kelly, the 11ghtmg consultant, who 

suggested the "uneven llght•ng" and who proposed. "Why not 

make 1t like a forest?" Rudolph "thought 1t was a wonderful 

1dea. • 10 1 

Both the Mart and the Museum installations were m neu

tral tones. and thiS m turn accentuated the objects and furnish

mgs on v1ew In both displays. Rudolph explo1ted new translucent 

and transparent matenals such as clear plastiC string, semitrans

parent w~re mesh sprayed with plast•c cocoon (a mil1tary inven

tion that he learned of 1n the navy), and sheer scnml1ke fabrics. 

From these new materials. he created a variety of translucent 

partitions and elements that d~rected the v1ewer through the 

shows. Dropped ce11ings. ra1sed platforms. and long, low shelv

mg that ran aga1nst the walls. as well as rectangular rugs, en

hanced the sense of an ordered geometric space. 

In the Mart mstallat1on. two Inverted half c1rcles formed 

the entranceway, which Rudolph descnbed as an "entry gate that 

you could look through .. (figs. 3.35 and 3.36). 10 The semicircular 

partitions were made of translucent string, allow1ng views into 

other sect•ons of the exhibitiOn. The display elements worked to 

prescribe a route. seen by one writer as Ma ghostly frame-color

less and transparent as water-fit[tmg) over the exhibitiOn and 

d1rect[mg) the spectator's progress ... [and as] a mystenous 

shaded maze punctuated by bnght pools of light and sh1mmenng. 

veil l1ke partitions." 103 

Over forty years later. Rudolph assessed the mstallation: 

It happened to be the first exh1b1tlon that I ever made. In retro· 

spect I would like to think that the exh1b1t10n d1d not get m the 

way of what was exhibited. (Some people whose furmture was 

placed m d1m spots perhaps would not agree with me.) It allowed 

one to make an exhibition that h1ghl1ghted certain thmgs. Some 

v1ewers have five minutes. others have five days, and you have 

to answer to both groups and I bel1eve that exhibition answered 

that quest1on. 10
'' 

The Museum of Modern Art's previous Good Design installations 

had s1mply been variations of the ones at the Mart: however. Ru

dolph made changes in the MoMA vers1on because of the bUild 

ing·s large number of windows and the d1fferent quality of light 

(f1g. 3.37). As a result. the press. wh1ch usually featured the Ch1 

cago show. took more notice of the one 1n New York. Interiors 

raved about Rudolph's prolific talent: 

In New York. as in Chicago, light IS what Rudolph uses to demar

cate paths and emphasize objects. The d1fference is that the New 

York 11ght IS keyed higher. It IS m effect a wh1te mtenor rangmg 

from pearly to dazzling luminescence. The Chicago design is dim, 

grayed. forest-/Ike, with lighted areas like pools of sunshme 

dazzling. but not capable of changing a visual balance weighted 

for darkness. Also Rudolph scorned to repeat hiS devices. The 

ceilmg lights in Chicago mostly sprang through dark metal egg 

crates; m New York tubes of light are sh1elded behmd translucent 

Synskm Polyplastex in wooden gnd frames that serve as dropped 

ceilings. while windows. similarly shielded. have been trans 

formed mto light-diffusing Mondnans of appropnate scale. 10 
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Finn Juhl, tronsparcnt room dlVlders GOOO Des'&"· M ... seum of Modern Art, 

27 November Hl51 to 6 JanuD!y 1952 

3 .34 

Juhl Good Des n Museum ot Modern Art 1951-1952 
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3 ,35 +-
Pi! R· JOIJ'Iil, ground plan. Good Dcs•gn, 1952. 

3 .36 +-
Rudolph, Good Design MerchandiSe Mall , Ch1cago, 1952 

3 .37 

Paul Ruelo ph GOOd Des~gn Museum of Moelern Art, 23 September to 

30 NlWember 1952 
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Rudolph's use of geometric partitions and h1s somewhat 

prescnptive yet open layout is vaguely remm1scent of another 

MoMA exh1b1t1on whose installation was much talked about and 

whose message was about art and everyday livmg: d'Harnon

court's 1949 Modern Art m Your Life. But a com pan son between 

the Good Design show and d'Harnoncourt's exh1bit1on demon

strates how different their messages were. In Modern Art in Your 

Ltfe the viewer was supposed to look at an example of h1gh art 

in the central gallery and then move to an auxiliary gallery and 

view objects of everyday life that looked in some way similar to 

the fine art, thus connecting a Piet Mondrian and a Kleenex box, 

or a Joan Mir6 and an Eames chair. At Good Design the presenta· 

tlon was little d1fferent from that of a high-quality store and the 

3 .38 

Alexander G1rard, Good Des•gn. Merchandose Mart. Chocago. 1953 
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objects were exactly what such a store m1ght display. In Modern 

Art m Your Life the viewer was intended to have the revelation 

that modern art was not an alien phenomenon but something 

more familiar to the viewer than at first supposed. In the Good 

Design shows the everyday objects were ra1sed to the level of 

fine art and, consistent with the consumer culture that thrived in 

the 1950s, the exhibitions were meant to educate the viewer 

about what to buy. 

The 1953 Good Design exhibition was even more theatrical 

than Rudolph's design of the previous year. The architect, Alexan

der Girard, exaggerated the design solutions of his predecessors 

and created a completely black-and-white installation (fig. 3.38). 

The galleries were darkened and ceiling and walls were painted 
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black. The floors were black vinyl and cork: the partttions were 

covered wtth velvety, light·absorbmg black flocked paper. The dis· 

play surfaces were whtte and were the only areas illummated, 

except for selected parttttons of Styrofoam that seemed to be lit 

from wtthm. A cnt tc wntmg for lntenors perhaps best describes 

the effect: 

In the mystenous blackness of the space the exhibits were the 

focus of attentiOn, somet1mes tn tanks of fight, sometimes on 

low platforms l1ke stra1ght spotlighted rivers floating above the 

black floors. sometimes-in the case of fabrics-stretched tight 

over their own little d1splay tables. Most inventive of the spectac

ular dev1ces was a central structure of Dow Chem1caf's Styro 

foam, a glowmg snow palace tn str1ct M1es style, populated with 

glassware. exquisite butterfly-strewn Japanese paper, and tn 

places pierced w1th kntves and forks. Black vmyl-1mpregnated 

Dodge Cork covered the floor, dark velveted flock papers, the 

parttttons.'06 

G~rard's lnstallattons were composed of these reservoirs of 

light-the dtsplay tables, the ratsed platforms, the shelf part•· 

t1ons-on whtch, of course, were the reasons for all of this 

drama: the ObJects and furntshmgs. Desp1te the spectacular tn· 

stallatlons, the destgns themselves were JUdged in general by the 

press as somewhat conservattve. All us tons were made to its per· 

haps bemg a more conservattve, tradtttonal time. The New York 

T1mes crtttc wrote of "restratnt rather than revolution. " 107 

The same year as the Gtrard show, MoMA staged a De StiJI 

e-..htbttton that was tnstalled by Gernt Rtetveld.'08 Its patnttngs, 

drawmgs, furntture, models. and photo documentat•on were ar

ranged as a De SttJI environment. In one sectton. assorted mod

els, furniture, and parttttons related to Rtetveld's Schroeder 

House (1924) were placed on a room size platform that lay flat 

on the floor. Among the elements arranged on thts platform were 

a raised. seemingly floating, horizontal panel dtsplaymg photo 

documentatton: a verttcal partttton for drawmgs and photo· 

graphs: two chairs: a table: and a pedestal wtth a model of the 

Schroeder House. A Rtetveld fluorescent lamp hung from a rect· 

angular cetling panel that ran parallel to the floor. Thts mstallatton 

was related to the earlier De SttJI and internattonal avant·garde 

environments, which were also ancestors of the Gtrard mstalla· 

tton-and, for that matter, all of the Good Design exhtbttions.'09 

However much they ultimately differed from the De SttJI envlfon 

ments. these postwar Good Des1gn Installations staged a mod 

ern reorganization of space to create masstve museum 

showcases for consumer goods. 

There were three more Good Design exhtbttions after the 

1953 show The 1954 show was held only at the Mart. where tt 

had another dramattc mstallatton destgned by Gtfard . Addttton 

ally, a Good Des1gn retrospecttve-a "Ftfth Anntversary exhtbi· 

tton· -was held at the Mart in 1954 and at MoMA in February and 

March of 1955. These anntversary tnstallattons were created by 

Dante I Brennan and A. James Speyer, who also designed the last 

Good Des1gn exhtbitton at the Mart in the winter of 1955. Dunng 

these last two years of Good Des1gn, there was a wtndtng down 

of enthustasm for the proJect. It was a sign of thts change that 

1n 1954 the Merchandtse Mart held an exhtbttton tttled Today tn 

Trad1t1on stmultaneously wtth the Good Design show. 

The last Good Des1gn exhtbttton was marked by the pres 

ence of what Kaufman described in lntenors as "tndustrtul de 

signs that hardly qualify as home furntshtngs ... [an] tndtcatton 

of the broadentng scope of Good Des1gn. ·uo These destgns tn 

eluded a table TV set, plasttc telephones, a portable chtldren's 

wooden play yard-the letsurEHtme gadgetry that are symbols of 

postwar consumer culture Although these types of objects were 

occastonally present In prevtous years-Betty Pepts of the New 

York T1mes commented tn 1951 that the show dtd have a very 

small sectron wtth a couple of radtos, but there were sttll no "telc 
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v1s1on sets an evidence" 111-lt was this dimension of postwar 

good des1gn and of consumer culture that now grasped the •magi· 

nat1on of the Museum of Modern Art. 

Postwar Consumer Culture: From 

Automobiles to Signs in the Street 

In the fall of 1951, MoMA brought into its galleries the 1con of 

U.S postwar consumer culture, the machine that every Amencan 

could make h1s or her own, and the s1gnifier of the indiVIdual's 

personal style the car. Ph1hp Johnson installed e1ght automo

biles 1n the first-floor galleries and adjacent garden. among whiCh 

were a 1939 Bentley, a 1948 MG. and a 1951 Jeep. The mtenor 

galleries were paanted sky blue: the outdoor area was covered 

w1th a white canopy. 111 Not surprisingly, there was great Interest 

1n the concept of auto des1gn. A sympos1um held at the Museum 

for Etght Automobiles was such a hit that Harper's magaz1ne sug· 

gested the Museum find larger quarters for these events tn the 

future· too many people had been turned away.11 Johnson him

self recognized this show as one of h1s "successes.· When 

asked about his ab1hty to create exhibitions that seemed to cap 

ture the public Imagination. Johnson said he wasn't always so 

good at that: "It looks that way because I d1d the Machme Art. It 

was a h1t. ... And I hit it right with the Eight Automobiles. 114 

For the next decade, the Museum continued showang what 

the Etght Automobtles brochure described as "hollow, rolling 

sculpture" withm its walls.llS In 1953 Ten Automobiles was tn· 

stalled 1n the garden, a show that featured sleek contmental de

signs. In the 1966 Racing Car show. automobiles were set on 

ra1sed platforms w1thtn the galleries. Models of cars were on ped-

estals and photo documentation was on the walls. One exhibition 

that ran from December 1972 to January 1973 featured only one 

automobile, the C1sitalia. The very last an this series of auto 

shows was the Taxi Project of 1976. The amb1t1ous mstallallon 

1ncluded actual taxis in darkened galleries. Walls were pamted 

with a cityscape silhouette, and elements such as a life-size "tax• 

stand" and "D•al-a-Taxi" added to the m1se-en-scene. These 

years seemed to mark the end of MoMA's commitment to mnova 

t1ve design exhibitions and installations, and these car shows 

were among the last reflecting such concerns. m 

In the 1960s, there was another exh1b1t1on that Signaled 

the end of the laboratory period at MoMA: the Design for Sport 

exhibition of 1962. Like the automobile shows. Design for Sport 

was devoted to good design of le1sure time. Created 1n coopera 

lion with Sports Illustrated magazme, this exh1bit1on was housed 

1n a mass1ve eighty-square-foot tent p1tched tn the Museum's 

sculpture garden (fig. 3.39). The Museum staff collaborated with 

the magaz1ne editors, who adv1sed them on the sports equip

ment's standards of performance. A spec•al section of Sports 

Illustrated's May 14, 1962, 1ssue doubled as the exh1b1t1on 

catalogue.'- In its introduction, Arthur Drexler, the d1rector of 

MoMA's Department of Architecture and Des1gn, descnbed De

stgn for Sport as continuing the senes of exhibitions devoted to 

useful obJects. The installation was a m1xture of 1d1osyncrat1C and 

traditional displays: a small plane was mounted on a tripod, a 

racing car and sailboat were display on low pedestals. and on the 

white walls of gallery-like alcoves were mounted bicycles, base

ball masks, hockey sticks, footballs, and guns. The exhibition, 

which was held in spring and summer months, had a holiday, 

leisure-time quality-one might even call 1t carn1valesque. Th1s 

type of exhibition was not totally new to the Museum; its precur

sors tncluded the annual children's Christmas carmvals and the 

1953 toy show. But Design for Sport, like all the Useful Objects 
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Atlhar Drexler Des.gn tor Spore 15 May 10 19 July 1Q62 
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M1 drtd Constant•ne and Phohp Johnson. phOtographs of s1gns. $1gns m lhe 

Srrecr. Museum of Modern Art. 23 March to 2 May 1954 . 

3.41, 3.42 

Co11stantone and Johnson. sogns on sculpture garden S1gns •n lhe Srreer. 1954 . 

exhlb1t1ons before 1t. provided the spectator with instructive 

walks through installations where the commodities of everyday 

life were sanct1oned as paradigms of modern art and des1gn. 

MoMA's exh1b1t10ns of the 1950s and 1960s reached mto 

mynad arenas of the everyday-even to the s1gns in the street. 

wh1ch was the name of a 1954 exhibition. Signs in the Street 

developed out of a 1953 Yale Univers1ty des1gn semmar and pro· 

fess1onal conference whose subject was contemporary sign· 

age.U8 The MoMA exhibition was a collaboration that mvolved 

Yale University; the Museum; Philip Johnson, who was then direc 

tor of MoMA's Department of Architecture and Des1gn; and M1l 

dred Constantine. an associate curator of the department. 

The agenda of Stgns tn the Street was to stra1ghten out the 

"chaos· of modern thoroughfares. The exh1b1tion began w1th an 

example of exactly what needed to be corrected: the very first 

thmg the v1ewer saw when entenng the show was a wall-s1ze pho· 



.. 

tomural of the area JUSt outs1de of the Museum. the northwest 

corner of Fifth Avenue and 53rd Street. The photograph featured 

a Jam packed street s1gn, and the mural had a big ·x· drawn 

on 1t Countenng this emblem of the chaos of the streets, 

MoMA s hrst·floor gallenes were filled w1th well-des1gned. 

Museum-approved s1gnage. In one section there were photo

graphs of f1fteen s1gns mounted on the wall, and painted on the 

wall above each photo v.as one of the ·v.elk!es1gned· letters 

from the sign (f1g 3. 40). The sculpture garden was filled w1th 

what could be described as pop art. a lit Shell s1gn, a CBS sign, 

an F. W. Woolworth Co s1gn, a Bnt1sh bus stop, and an arrow 

design for Northland, a shopping center near Detro1t (f1gs. 3 .41 

and 3.42). 

In keep1ng w1th the Museum of Modern Art's close reli.l 

uons to tndustry dunng these years, Signs m the Street was ere· 

ated w1th the collaboration of the Rohm and Haas Company. In 
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produc1ng the show, Constantine paired ·an active art1st con· 

cerned w1th graphiC lettering w1th a company mterested in gettmg 

mto the f1eld .. .. Through Robert Haas we commissioned Alvm 

Lustig to create four or five letter forms m Plex1 wh1ch were back· 

lighted.· Reflectmg on the show some twenty-five years later. 

Constantme concluded that as a result of the exhibition. corpo· 

rate s1gn production was improved: she had Witnessed a detect· 

able change m U S s1gnage. 119 

Stgns tn the Street was a particularly American approach 

to street l1fe and des1gn. In Britain during the mid-fifties, a senes 

of exh1b1t1ons held at the Institute of Contemporary Arts and 

Whltechapel Gallery, such as the 1953 Parallel of Life and Art 

and the 1956 This Is Tomorrow. presented subjects s1milar to 

MoMA's everyday life and s1gns m the street shows. 120 The Brit· 

1sh 1nstallat10ns. wh1ch 1nvolved many of the members of the In· 

dependent Group, presented the chaos of modern life as 

serend1p1ty. Their post-Surrealist delight m the chance encoun· 

ters of the everyday was very different from the rational. d1dact1c, 

and commerc1al agendas of Stgns tn the Street-the d1stingu1sh· 

mg features of all MoMA's variations on the useful objects 

theme 

Setting Standards for Modern 

Architecture 

Of all the exhibitions during MoMA's laboratory years. the most 

amb1t1ous m sheer size were the series of full-scale houses that 

were built m a lot adjacent the Museum's garden during the late 

1940s and mld·1950s. Marcel Breuer bUilt a small house for a 

m1ddle-class suburban family m 1949. Gregory Ain bUilt a m1ddle· 

class development house in 1950. and in 1954 Junzo Yoshimura 

built a traditional Japanese home and garden. The Museum had 

staged some seventy architecture exh1b1t1ons before the Breuer 

house; Without exception these cons1sted primanly of models. 

draw1ngs, and photographs that were presented in varied ar· 

rangements. Given that history, the ambition of these undertak· 

ings is particularly striking; they perpetuated the mternat1onal 

avant-gardes · practice of creatmg full-scale buildings or parts of 

bu 1ldmgs that existed only for exh1blt1on. 

The Museum of Modern Art's architecture program was 

founded w1th Philip Johnson and Henry-Russell Hitchcock's land 

mark Modern Architecture exhibition of 1932, wh1ch mtroduced 

International Style architecture to the American publiC. 121 The in 

stallation. designed by Johnson, was composed of architectural 

models, drawings, and documentary photographs. 1 ,, The exh1bi 

t1on was d1v1ded mto three sections. The first. "Modern Arch1 

tects," mtroduced the work of Grop1us. the Bowman brothers, Le 

Corbusier, Raymond Hood, Howe and Lescaze. Richard Neutra, 

M1es van der Rohe, J. J. P. Oud, and Frank Lloyd Wnght The 

second. "The Extent of Modern Architecture.· presented 1nterna 

t1onal des1gns that had been influenced by the work of lnterna· 

t1onal Style p1oneers. The thtrd, "Housmg, • exammed the 

problem of providing adequate, well-des1gned housmg for the 

modern world. 

Gallery walls were covered m neutral-colored monk's cloth. 

wh1ch was also fitted to the model display tables to create a ta 

blecloth effect (fig. 3.43). (The except1on to th1s was the presen 

tation of the work of Wright. who had designed his own display 

structure.) Photographs with widths from two to five feet were 

hung on the walls. Labels, drawings, and plans placed m between 

the photographs were 1dent1cal1n he1ght, creatmg a frieze runnmg 

just below eye level around the gallery walls. Modern Archttecture 

was MoMA"s first traveling show, and Johnson wrote mstallat1on 

mstructions directing that the photographs be "hung m the same 

manner as pamtmgs. • 123 The mstallation was spare and clas· 
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Phtllp Johnson. MOC1ern Arclrltecrure tnrernartonat [•lr•b•c•on, M..rseum or Modern 

Att. 10 February to 23 March 1932 
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sica I, dommated by neutral colors and black-and-whtte pho

tographs. The display technique-typical of the mstallation 

methods Johnson would explore throughout his career-treated 

the photographs as paintings and the models as sculpture. 

Johnson felt that he was quite limited in what he could do 

at that time in the "little office rooms" that were the galleries of 

the Museum's first buildmg (Modern Architecture was MoMA's 

last exhtb1t1on at th1s location). Nonetheless, he experimented 

with exhibition techntque and has reflected on h1s process: 

I worked on the photographs more than on the models because 

the models JUSt filled the whole room and there was nothing you 

could do but put the model there . ... So I spent my time making 

the photographs as b1g as I could for the rooms that we had and 

makmg the labels these stnpes that would run from the top to 

the bottom of the photo . ... I had the photographs especially 

photographed and especially turned back over the outside, fold

ing over to the back of the photograph, so as not to have frames. 

This was the first time that had been done . ... The photographs 

ffoat then. That was Alfred Barr's or my idea. It was very hard to 

execute. I had it all done in Germany specially. But I d1dn 't realize 

how dull that monk's cloth was . ... I could only show a Mondrian 

or somethmg snappy on it. 

Johnson's dtssatisfactton with the dull look of the monk's cloth 

m th1s exhibition was one of the reasons for his experimentation 

with wall surfaces and color in Machine Art.t2• 

Modern Architecture triggered a debate within the confines 

of the architectural commumty itself. 125 The more general critical 

response was mtxed. and attendance at the show was modest. 

All of th1s IS in great contrast to the mfluence of the exhibition. 

Modern Architecture retams legendary importance w1th1n the his

tory of modern architecture in the United States: and, not unrelat

edly. 1t has set the standard for the architecture installations 

presented at the Museum of Modern Art for over sixty-five years. 

Although architecture exhibitions at MoMA have mainly 

been exhibitions of photographs and models, during MoMA's first 

several decades there were imaginative variations on this rela

tively constricting display format. One of the very first exhibitions, 

America Can't Have Housing, in 1934 was unusual in installation 

and m theme. Sponsored by MoMA, the New York City Housing 

Authority, the Housing Section of the Welfare Council, Columbta 

University Onentations Study, and the Lavanburg Foundation, the 

show's agenda was pragmatic: to acknowledge the existence of 

slums and to help "advance the solution of the housing prob· 

lem." 126 Philip Johnson supervised the exhibition and G. lyman 

Payne of the Housing Authority was the technical director. Archi

tect I. Woodner-Silverman destgned the installation with the help 

of Walker Evans, who assisted w1th the selection and display of 

photographs; and Carol Aronovic1 of the Housmg Research Bu

reau of New York City wrote the show's texts. 

The first section of the installation, composed of thirty ex

hibits in numbered sequence, ran like a narrative and outlined 

the need for slum clearance and the possibil ities for creating sat

isfactory, low-cost housing. 

The introductory statements set against photo documents 

of the ctty's history directly addressed the viewer: "Has this gen

eration the courage, skill and vision to plan the city worthy of the 

new age?" (fig. 3.44).127 The show also included sections com

posed of drawings, photographs, and models of the work of the 

New York City Housing Authority and successfu l architectural 

projects and proposals submitted to the Public Works Administra· 

tion. But it was the reconstruction of three rooms of a recently 

3.44 

Oestgner I. Woodner·Stlverman; selectton and d1splay of photographs: Walker 

Evans, texts Carol Aronovtct; superv1sor· Phtltp Johnson, techmcal director· G 

Lyman Payne. lntroductton, Amenca Can't Have Housmg, Museum of Modern Art, 

15 March to 7 November 1934. 
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Woodner SII\Crman v.1th Evans and Aronov.c1, thlfd sect•on: photographs, drav. 

mgs and models of ·successful· arch•tectural proJects and proposals subm,ned 

to the Pubhc \\orks Ad~•nJstrat•on, 4mer~ca CarH Ha•e Hous•ng. 1934 



demolished slum tenement (thirteen by twenty-e1ght feet. com

plete With personal belongmgs such as clothes and furniture) and 

1ts counterpomt, three model rooms of a well-des•gned and -fur

mshed low-cost apartment. that rece1ved the most attent•on m 

the press. Johnson des•gned the modest modern apartment and 

Macy's prov•ded the furn•shmgs. The Museum staff apparently 

went so far m 1ts quest for realism as to add hve cockroaches to 

the slum Simulacrum.' Accordmg to Johnson, gettmg Macy·s to 

donate the furn1ture ·wasn't hard, because I put the•r label on 

every p1ece. ·The cockroaches. however, turned out to be a prob· 

lem. As Johnson remembers: "People complained and we took 

them out. After ell I, people don't have cockroaches JUSt because 

they are poor. Thnt's an msult" (f1g. 3.45)'19 

Another departure from the trad1t1onal photo and model ar

chitectural show was Drexler's 1957 BUI/dmgs for Busmess and 

Go~ernment. wll1ch mcluded s•x projects by leadmg architects. 

Drexler created a diorama like mstallat1on by keepmg the galler

•es dark. usmg dramatiC spotlights, and stagmg v1sual 1llus•ons 

through mass•ve photomurals, models, and s•mulated bUIIdmg 

fragments. The result was descnbed m one rev1ew as a ·make 

believe.· real hfe effect.• A photomural of the Colorado land 

scape was mstalled m such a way as to create the 1llus1on that 

this Image was part of the landscape of Skidmore. Owmgs. and 

Mernll"s A•r Force Academy model m front of lt. 

The displays contamed actual fragments of the bu•ldmg el

ements. such as the twenty foot floor to-ce•hng sect•on of glazed 

bnck thnt Simulated part of Eero Saarrnen and Assoc1utes' Gen

eml Motors Tecllmcal Center. The floor and ce1hng m1rrors that 

buttressed a mock wall of M1es and Johnson's Seagram's tower 

prov•ded the v1ewer the ·sensat1on of (the) tang•ble reality of [a) 

38 stor~ build mg.· The exh1b1t of Edward Stone's U.S. Embassy 

m New Delhi had a ce~ling of alummum d1scs through whose 

meshes shone bright s•mulated sunlight, 111umrnat1ng a galler) 

marked off by a \\hlte lacelike cement screen v.all. The mstalla-

t•on was declared dazzling. spectacular. and magn•ficent by lnteo 

ors. and It was among the most ambitiOus of MoMA's photo and 

model exh•b•t•ons. 1 1 

Houses in the Museum's Garden 

Desp•te these clepartures from the photo-document and model 

mstallat•ons. the Museum's architecture exh•b•t•ons rerna111ed 

somewhat Ju111ted m des•gn 1nventton The contrast w1th thdt 

norm IS what made the 1949 House m the Garden such n drn 

mat1c undertakmg (f1g. 3.46). Accordmg to a 1948 Museum re 

port. MoMA was go1ng to bu1ld Breuer's House rn the Garden 

because 1t had ·found that tile publiC IS apathetic towards an 

ext11b1t1on or pt1otographs of architecture. A scale model 111 

creases their Interest, but 1t IS obv1ous that proport1on and en 

closed space cannot be shown except at full s1ze.· Th1s report 

also stated that ·each year a house w•ll be built by a different 

famous architect of the modern field • 1 The exh1b1t10n cont111 

ued the Museum's commitment to 1mprove contemporaneous 

housmg, wh1ch began w1th the Modern Architecture show The 

proposal brochure for the House m the Garden stated 1t Simply 

"Not Enough Houses. Adequate houstng IS undoubtedly the pn 

mary architectural problem today and IS of v1tal concern to all. ·• 

The Breuer house w<JS descnbed m the Museum Bulletm by the 

el\hlbttiOn·s curator, Peter Blake. as ·a moderately pnced house 

.. fitted to the requ11ernents of a typ1cal Amencan farn1ly. • 1 
' 

The house was fully furnished and landscaped. complete w1th 

Eames furniture, bathroom fixtures. sandbol\, ashtrays, and

QUite unlike the average m1ddle·class home-worl<s of fine art by 

Georr,es Braquc. Fernand Leger, and Paul Klee. 

The Breuer house was followed the next year by a one story 

house by A.n, and then finally •n 1954 by Junzo Yoshimura's Japa 
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Cur Peter Blake; Marcel Breuer, House m che Garden. Museum of Modern 

Art, 1949. Photograph: Elra Stoller C Esto. 



nese house and tea garden. Modeled after s•xteenth· and seven

teenth-century prototypes. thiS home for a scholar. government 

off•c•al. or priest was built in Japan by Yoshimura in 1953 and 

then d•smantled and Shipped to the Umted States (figs. 3.4 7 and 

3.48). The 10Stallat1on was even more elaborate than the prev•· 

ous houses In the garden. 13~ Actual rocks and earth were brought 

from Japan, and workers had difficulty fin1sh10g on t1me. Nonethe· 

less. the house opened w1th ceremon•es that included colorful 

decorations, musicians playmg Buddh•st mus•c. and a pnest per

formiOg a Sh10to ceremony. Throughout the two years of the sum

mer and fall months dunng wh1ch the house was open. much 

press and fanfare about the show continued 

The house was a symbol of the healing of U.S. relatiOns 

wtth Japan. In the fall of 1954, the prem1er of Japan. Shigeru 

Yosh•da, came to the Un1ted States seeking $100 m•lllon 1n U.S. 

a•d: 10 covenng th1s news story. the New York T1mes featured Yo

Shida's v•s•t to MoMA's house 10 the garden.136 Lew1s Mumford 

declared the house the best bu1ld10g 1n Manhattan. wrote a long 

essav on the bnlliance of th1s type of architecture. and lamented 

that the proJect should ever be torn down.' 3 Vogue, Harper's Ba 

zaar. and Mademoiselle used 1t as a backdrop for fash1on fea 

tures . •:~a The full spectrum of the press took not1ce. 1nclud10g 

arch•tecture magaz10es. newspapers, and popular culture ven

ues like Life, which christened the show a ·Japanese H1t. " 139 

On entenng the garden. vis•tors made their way to the en

trance. where they were asked to take off thetr shoes and don 

paper slippers (which they could keep as souven1rs) Vtewers 

then wandered through th•s deta•led representation of a bU1Id10g 

and garden that m•ght never 10 ·real hfe" be built, a type of exhibi· 

t•on architecture that was one of the most 1mportant aspects of 

the mternauonal avant-gardes. 

The Museum of Modern Art 's comm•tment to bnnging as

pects of e11eryday hfe 10to the sanctuary of the museum IS repre· 

sentati\C of the v.ay e\er~thmg In our culture. 1f framed w1th1n 

an aesthetiC 1nst1tut•on, can be transformed 1nto art. The act of 

placing somethmg on a pedestal or w1th10 a museum eluc•dates 

the product1on of mean1ng w1thm the myriad frameworks of cui · 

ture: the process is revealed when a unnal becomes Duchamp's 

Fountam. or a shower curta1n becomes an object of Good Oes1g,n. 

or a car becomes ·rolling sculpture.· or a twentieth century Japa 

nese house built after s•xteenth· and seventeenth·century proto· 

types becomes MaMA's exh1b1tion house 1n the garden. Art 

perhaps exemplifies most parad1gmat•cally how mean1ng and 

value are created m our culture. And the laboratory years at 

MoMA can be seen as a mass1ve demonstrat•on not only of the 

power of display but also of the dynam•cs of s•gn1f1cat1on. show

ing how anyth10g can be transformed into art. 

With the except1on of the several pop-culture car and gad· 

get exhibitions held at the Museum dunng the 1960s and 1970s. 

the Japanese House was an extravagant finale to the years of 

experimentation at the Museum. Although Drexler would mstnll 

a permanent des1gn collect•on 1n the elegant Ph1llp L. GoodwiO 

Gallenes when they were established in 1964. these diSplays 

were and contmued to be to this day- singularly aesthet1C111ng 

(fig. 3.49). The temporary exh1b1t1ons, with the exception of the 

car and sport shows, were reduced to pictures on walls and ob 

jects on pedestals. The commerc1al counterpart to the museum. 

the department store, went underground: and 1t was •n a sense 

reconfigured, a safe distance from the gallenes, across the 

street at the thnving Museum Design Store.140 The d1mens1ons of 

des•gn and architecture that are bound to funct1on. consumptiOn, 

soc1al•ssues. and commerce were buried. By the 1970s. v1sual 

delectation, which of course had always been a pnmary ele 

ment of these complex 1nstallat1ons of the laboratory years. w<~s. 

w1th rare except1on . the only th10g perm1tted 1n the gdllenes . 

The "other" aspects of modern architecture and des1gn, which 

created a more subtle, •mbncated understanding of art and 

hfe, were ban1shed somewhere within the unconsc1ous of the 

Museum. 
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Pnme Monoster Shogeru Yoshoda. John D. Rockefeller Ill. and Rene d'Harnoncourt, 

standong on front of Japanese exhobotoon house. Museum of Modern Art. 7 Novcm 

ber 1954. 

3 .48 -+ 
Archotect Junzo Yoshomura ; garden executed by Tansao Sano on collaboratoon woth 

Yoshomura. Japanese House tn the Garden. Museum of Modern Art. 16 June to 

21 October 1954, 26 Aprtl to 16 October 1955. Photograph; Eua Stoller C Esto 
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Terence R1ley. Philip L. Goodwm Gallenes. Museum of Modern Art. 1996. 
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Installations for Political Persuas10 





A bl& exhibition of photocraphs has been held In Paris, the aim of 

which was to show the universality of human actions In the dally life 

of all the countries of the world: birth, death, work, knowledge, play, 

always Impose the same types of behaviour; there Is a family of Man. 

••• W e are at the outset directed to this amblcuous myth of the 

human wc:ommunlty," which serves as an alibi to a large part of our 

humanism •••• 

This myth of the human wc:ondl t lon" rests on a very old mystl· 

ftc:atlon , which always consists In placing Nature at the bottom of 

History. Any classic humanism postulates that In scratching the his· 

tory of men a little, ••• one very quickly reaches the solid rock of a 

universal human nature. Progressive humanism, on the contrary. 

must elways remember to reverse the terms of this very old lmpos· 

ture, constantly to scour nature, Its Mlaws" and Its wlimits" In order 

to discover History there, and at last to establish Nature itself as 

historical. 

Ro'ond B<Jrthes. "The Great Fan' y of Man· (19571 

I lurned m) politic:• at the Museum of M odern Art. 

- Nc son A Roekcfl.! er 

Exhibition as National Covenant: 

The Road to Victory 

Among the mov1e stars. French wmes. soap powders, and food, 

Roland Barthes Introduces the Museum of Modern Art's Fam1ly 

of Man exh1blt1on as myth in his famous collect1on of essays. M;· 

thologies. 1 A landmark in the fields of critical theory, cul tural 

stud1es. and cnt1c1sm. Mytholog1es set a precedent for readmg 

both art and popular culture as representations whose genesis 

and reception are shaped by Ideology and history. In the collec

tion, Barthes provides a model for readmg all aspects of culture. 

and Barthes's dec1s1on to wnte about a Museum of Modern Art 

exh1b1t1on as a parad1gm of myth is telling. 

Barthes, however. chose not just any Museum of Modern 

Art exh1b1t1on but the famous Family of Man exh1b1t1on d~rected 

by Edward Steichen-the last 1n a senes of polit1cal and propa 

gand1st1c shows mounted at the Museum dunng World War II and 

the cold war. These shows-which mclude the Road to V1ctory 

(1942), Po"'er m the Pacific (1945), and Alfways to Peace 

(1943)-are diStingUished from other MoMA exhib1t1ons 10 that a 

small number of cnt1cs and htstonans (8arthes the most famous) 

have analyzed them as representations 10 the.r own nght. Th1s 

literature has been msp.red by the blatant political agendas of 

the shows. The 1deo1og1ca1 d1mens1ons of the Museum's 1nst1tu 

t1onal framework, wh1ch were more subtly articulated m, say, one 

of Alfred Barr's exh1b1t1ons of abstract pamt1ngs. were highly v1s1 

ble 10 these exh1b1t1ons. It has always been obv1ous that every 

thrng In these wart1me and cold war mstallat1ons-from the 

construction of the walls to the 1mages and elements w1th1n 

them-was mtended to persuade. 

In June 1941 the Central Press news serv1ce wired a story 

that was PICked up by many U S newspapers· "The latest and 
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strangest recru1t m Uncle Sam's defense line-up is-the mu

seum•" It quoted the Museum of Modern Art's pres1dent of the 

board. John Hay Wh1tney. d1scussmg the "museum as a weapon 

m nat1onal defense. " 1 As was the case w1th most museums m 

the Un1ted States durmg World War II, the Museum of Modern Art 

responded to the nat1onal crisis with a series of wart1me exhibi

tions and programs. They included conventional shows com

posed of hero1c and propagandistic images such as Art in War 

(1942), The Untted Hemisphere Poster Competition (1942), and 

US. Army Illustrators of Fort Custer, M1ch1gan {1942); educa

tiOnal exh1b1ts such as Wart1me Housing(1942), Camouflage for 

Civilian Defense (1942). and Art Education in Wartime (1943); 

and part1es and entertamment for the troops that were spon

sored by Museum patrons. But within the first year of the United 

States· entry mto the war. the Museum of Modern Art d•stm

gUished itself as a powerful champ1on in the war effort w1th the 

Road to Victory exh1b1tion.• Described m the June 1942 Museum 

Bulletin as a "process1on of photographs of the nat1on at war." 

the show was conce1ved and "directed" by Edward Steichen, with 

captions wntten by hiS brother-in-law Carl Sandburg and an mstal

latlon design by Herbert Bayer. s In two celebratory art1cles, New 

York Times cntic Edward Alden Jewell enthusiaStically declared 

the exhibition ~stupendous.· stating that to charactenze the exhi

bition as ~a process1on of photographs" was ·a colorless under

statement·; he 1ns1sted that ·it would be no exaggeration to say 

that the Museum of Modern Art has not, since 1ts career began, 

performed a more valuable service to the public." 6 

The press and public were. w1th rare exception, ecstatic 

about this exh1b1tion of black-and-white photographs. The re

sponse was particularly extraordmary m that photography in the 

1940s d1d not have the audience or the market it does today. 

As Jewell wrote, "the art world is prone to d1sm1ss photographs, 

however good they may be." 7 But what made these photographs 

exc1tmg was the1r 1nstallat1on des1gn. The show was a walk-

through panorama. The viewer followed a prescribed route ere 

ated by a walkway or ramp, along either side of which were individ 

ual photographs and massive photomurals captioned w1th 

Sandburg's text {figs. 4.1 and 4.2). "The most sensational ex 

hib1t of photographs that ever was shown m these parts." wrote 

the critiC of The Worker; it was a "show of Inspiring purposes," 

according to the New York Herald Tnbune ~ PM Daily told their 

readers, "Everyone w1th two eyes and a heart should go at once 

to the Museum of Modern Art on West 53rd Street to see ·Road 

to Victory.· " 9 The enthusiastic newspaper reviews were recycled 

m the Bulletm of The Museum of Modern Art as well as in rous 

ingly affirmative articles published m Art News and Art Digest. 10 

The exh1bit1on was organized as if 1t were a national folk

tale. The story was linear. the message obvious, the tone both 

sentimental and m11itarist1c. As was repeatedly described in liter 

ature published by the Museum and others, "Each room is a 

chapter. each photograph a sentence." 1 ' At the exhibition en 

trance stood a wooden folk art Amen can eagle set against a star

studded background, one star for each of the forty-eight states. 

There was also an already-famous quotation from Franklin Del 

ano Roosevelt outllnmg "the four freedoms": "freedom of speech 

and expression.· "freedom of every person to worship God 1n h1s 

own way," "freedom from want." and "freedom from fear.· After 

this Introductory section. the grand romantiCIZing ep1c began. 

As the v1ewer moved into the exhibitiOn proper. he or she 

faced a photo of virgin forest in Oregon, three portra1ts of Native 

Americans, an image of a buffalo, and a large mural of Zion Na· 

t1onal Park {see fig. 4.1). Presenting a much more simplistiC and 

abbreviated analys1s of U.S. and Nat1ve American h1story than 

that found m Rene d'Harnoncourt's Indian Art of the Untted 

States of 1941, the Sandburg text ran. "In the beginning was 

wgm land and America was prom1ses-and the buffalo by the 

thousands pawed the Great Plains-and the Red Man gave over 

to an endless tide of white men in endless numbers with a land 
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Oestgner Hertleft Bayer. curator Ectward Steichen, first gallery, RoBtJ to VI' tory. 

MuSC1.1m of M.>dern Art, 21 May to 4 OctOber 1942. 
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hunger and no end to the land they wanted.· In the beg1nnrng of 

the Road to Vrctory, as rn the Bible there was nature and then 

there was •man ·-the stage was set and the viewer found h1m· 

self or herself on 1t. 

The spectator then followed the pathway to see photo 

graphs of expansive country. endless wheat fields. patterned 

farmlands-Images that conjure up thoughts of man1fest des 

t1ny. The photos included farmers plowing fields and carrying 

corn, a young girl with a calf, and a farm couple laughing. Sand· 

4 .2 

Bayer, Model , Road to VrctOf) 1942 

• • 

burg's text. which was quoted ad infinitum 1n the press. read: 

"The earth IS alive The land laughs. The people laugh. And the 

fat of the land s here.· 1' The viewer contrnued through th1s narra· 

t1ve of nature tamed by culture to pictures of American commun1 

t1es. wh1ch mainly featured people 1n small towns: a carpenter at 

work. a family resting in the living room. 4 H g~tls makrng mus1c, 

little children eat1ng corn bread (fig. 4.3). The next section ex· 

panded to display sources of government-sponsored rndustnal 

power: the dams and generators that "bring light and power to 

homes and factories." So that another chance to cont1nue the 

theme of nature be1ng mastered by culture would not be missed, 

these 1mages included such captions as "electric dynamic w1ld 

horses tamed to help man." Next were the 1m ages of war arse 

nals. of battleships under construction, and of factories for "b1g 

guns." as well as of the welders. mechanics. and bridge builders 

The visual pace then changed and the v1ewer faced a large 

photomural of scores of people at an • Amenca First· meetrng . 

capt1oned "It can't happen to us: "We've got two oceans pro· 

tecting us.· "The United States 1s not 1n the slightest danger of 

rnvas1on" (fig. 4.4). The v1ewer turned a corner and reached the 

first dramat1c climax of the exhibition. As PM descnbed the expe· 

nence· "You round th1s mural w1th its slogan 'It can't happen to 

us· to be smashed in the teeth by the great dramatic p1cture sur· 

prise of the show. (You 'II have to go see this for yourself ) ''·What 

PM would not describe to its readers were two large photographs, 

adjacent to one another, fi ll ing the penpheral v1s1on of the viewer. 

On the left was a Dorothea Lange photo of a farmer with a halo 

11 ke cloud encrrcling his head; on the right, an image of the de 

stroyer Shaw's magazine exploding at Pearl Harbor on wh1ch was 

printed "December 7. 1941" (fig. 4.5). Underneath the p1cture of 

Pearl Harbor was a photograph of Japanese Ambassador Nomura 

and Peace Envoy Jurusu laughrng. The farmer was capt1oned, 

·war-they asked for it-now. by the livrng God, they'll get 1t"; 
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Ba)"Cr and Ste•chen Amer can commumt cs. Road to Victor), 1942 
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Bayer and SteiChen "AmeiiCa first" meet f1i Road to ViCtory 1942 
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Ba~er and Ste1chen, Pearl Harbor. Road ro Vtctory. 1942. 



the Japanese leaders were labeled w1th a propagand1st1c pun, 

"Two Faces.· 

In the next sect1on the road turned tnto a ramp, ra1s1ng the 

v1ewer a few feet off the gallery floor as he or she passed 1m ages 

of the armed forces. wh1ch tncluded a photo of Pres1dent Roose

velt shaking hands w1th a rn1htary officer and a life-size cutout of 

a bayonet-carrymg sold1er (fig. 4.6). A senes of photographs of 

sea and sky studded w1th Ships and planes (1mages similar to 

the ktnd Ste1chen would soon be producmg for the federal govern

ment) made for a beautifully abstract. expans1ve v1s1on of nature 

marked by technology (fig. 4. 7). 14 Finally the show culminated tn 

a massive curving photomural, twelve by forty feet, of dense rows 

of tightly packed marchmg soldiers (fig. 4.8), reminiscent of the 

amblt1ous photomontages of the international avant-gardes. 

such as the one G1useppe Terragm created as a symbol for Mus

sohni's "March on Rome· (see fig. 1.47), El Lissitzky and Serge1 

Senkin's photo-fresco The Task of the Press Is the Educat1on of 

the Masses (see fig. 1 .42). and Herbert Bayer's and laszlo 

Moholy-Nagy's mural for the Bwlamg Workers' Umons Exh1b1t1on 

(see fig. 1.29). PortraitS of seven couples who appear to be agrar

Ian. m1ddle aged or older, and, w1th one except1on. Caucasian 

were e1ther supenmposed on the mural or suspended tn front of 

1t. the latter formmg w1th the mural a sem1ctrcle. The caption 

read, • Amenca. thy seeds of fate have borne a frUit of many 

breeds ••. -tough strugglers of oaken men-women of nch 

torsos •.. • (the largest photo was of a man and a broad-chested 

woman set agamst a clear sky); " their sons and daughters take 

over-tomorrow belongs to the children.· 

To us some fifty years later. the Road to Victory looks like 

a romantiC and obv1ous exerc1se In wartime propaganda. At the 

t1me, however, 1t was seen as an tnspmng portra1t of Amenca, 

and It typ1fied the ktnd of 1magery that was so prevalent and popu 

laf In the United States dunng the earl~ years of the \'tar. The 

sho.,.. .... as. tn one respect, an ambitious re .... orklng of the docu-

mentary photography that had developed during the 1930s under 

the aeg1s of the Farm Secunt1es Admtn1strat1on. Most of the non· 

militaristic images tn the exh1b1t1on came from the FSA Roy 

Stryker. the agency's director, ass1sted Ste1chen 1n obtammg PIC· 

tures and the FSA printed all the government agencies' photo· 

graphs '~ Many of the FSA's photographs were cropped, all of 

thetr capt1ons were changed, and the gntty documentary mean 

mgs were altered when remscnbed w1thtn the umversahztng nar 

rat1ve of the Road to Victory. For example, the onginal capt1on 

sent to the Museum tor one of the couples set agamst the mural 

of marchmg men was "Newly arnved farmer and h1s w1fe on the 

Vale-Owyhee 1rngation project. Malheur county, Oregon. He tried 

to get an F.S.A. loan but was refused and says, ' It'll be harder 

without the loan but he guesses he'll make 1t. · May 1941. (Rus 

sell] lee • 16 Th1s was. of course. very different from the mural's 

evocat1on of thetr future sons and daughters. The farmer who IS 

presented as saymg. ·war they asked for It-now, by the hv1ng 

God, they'll get 1t" was a Texan who had been forced to become 

a m1gratory worker because of the mechamzat10n of tarmmgY 

But Steichen and Sandburg were not unusual m appropnattng 

and res1tuat1ng these photographs. Th1s type of transformation 

was becommg commonplace among some of the most powerful 

clients of the FSA, the picture magazmes-and the Road to Vic

tory was noth1ng 1f not a three-dimens1onal transposition of a 

glossy magazme's p1cture story. 

The 1930s through the 1950s were the heyday of the PIC· 

ture magazmes. and th1s exh1b1t1on must be understood tn rela· 

t1on to the creat10n of the b1g photo essays tn the newspapers 

and the development of magazines such as Life and Look. All of 

the photographs exh1b1ted tn Road to V1ctory were e1ther from a 

government agency or from a press or news photo serv1cc-m 

other words, from the same sources on wh1ch newspapers and 

magazines drew. The FSA was created tn 1937, one year after 

Ufe's first 1ssue. As early as 1938, the FSA began mod1fy1ng 1ts 
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Ba~er and Stetchen. sltghtly larger-than-ltfe·stze soldter. Road to Vtctory. 1942. 
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B11~er ond Steichen, sell and sk~ v.1th sh1ps and planes Road co VICCOry. 1942 
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BD)CI ond Steochen, photomural of marchong soJd,ers. Road to Vrctory, 1942. 



production to SUit the needs of 1ts mass-<:~rculation clients: the 

agency told •ts photographers to avo•d "smgle isolated shots" 

and a1m for PICture sequences because "the best p•cture ed1tors 

everywhere are developmg· th1s new pract1ce .18 Many years later, 

Roy Stryker and Nancy Wood compared FSA images w1th trad•· 

t•onal news photos: "The newsp1cture IS a s1ngle frame: ours, a 

subject v•ewed m senes. The newsp1cture is dramatic. all subjeCt 

and act1on. Ours shows what's back of the act1on. It 1s a broader 

statement-frequently a mood, an accent, but more frequently a 

sketch and not Infrequently a story.· ' 9 By 1942, very much in 

keeping w1th the VISIOn of peace and plenty found m Road to Vic

tory, Stryker was encouragmg h1s photographers to move away 

from images of poverty-stricken Amencans and the type of pho

tos whose purpose was to rally support for Roosevelt's New 

Deal. He d~rected them tnstead to take photographs of "people 

w1th a little sptnt[;) •. . young men and women who work m our 

factones[:) • .. the young men who butld our bridges. roads. 

dams, and large factones[:) . .. ptctures of men, women and chil

dren who appear as tf they really believed m the U.S.· 20 

Glossy magazmes like Vogue and Vanlt_v Fatr, as well as ad· 

vert•sements created by J. Walter Thompson, were the venues 

for Stetchen's work dunng the decades before he "rettred " tn 

1938 and then turned hts energies to Road to Victory. In the 

years after hts retirement, Stetchen •s almost always described 

as returnmg to his ConnectiCut home and canng for hiS delph1n1· 

ums; however, he continued to do ass•gnments for magazmes

and he also began to develop mnovat1ve •deas about exh1b1 

t•ons. 2 ' When he saw the International Photographic Expos1t1on 

of 1938. Steichen was part•cularly Impressed w1th the FSA sec· 

t1on and went so far as to wnte a short art•cle about 1t for U.S. 

Camera, pra1s1ng these •mages' •storytelling· quallty.22 He was 

also thmk•ng about a huge photo sho\\ that would be a portra•t 

of Amenca to cover the walls of New York's Grand Central Stat•on. 

Accordmg to hiS assistant, photographer Wayne M1ller. Ste1chen 

had wanted to do ·a btg show on America-the sp•rit of Amenca, 

the face of Amenca . " 23 In 1941 Ste1chen was mv1ted to work on 

a "large-scale photography exh•b•t on nat•onal defense· at the 

Museum of Modern Art. At about the same t1me he tned to react•· 

vate the comm•ss•on he had held m the photographiC diVISIOn of 

the U.S. Army dunng World War I, but he was refused because 

of h1s age.2
• In January 1942. however. Ste1chen did rece1ve a 

commiSSIOn from the navy to oversee a un1t of war photogra 

phers; but he was f•rst ordered to serve h1s country by completing 

the Road to Victory. 2!> 

Ste1chen and the des1gner of Road to Victory, Herbert 

Bayer, were well matched. In the1r early years, Bayer and 

Ste1chen were nurtured w1thm the Circles of the mternat1onal 

avant-gardes, and, by the 1920s, both had enthusiastically em 

braced the commerc1al sector. Bayer. like Ste1chen. created ad· 

vert1s1ng and worked for corporate clients, some of wh1ch were 

1dent1ca1 to Ste•chen's - Bayer had served as art director at Ger 

man Vogue and J. Walter Thompson. Both of these artists were 

schooled m the busmess of captunng the 1magmat•ons of a 

popular-<:ulture, ·mass" aud1ence. And cons1stent w1th h1s attt 

tude toward the role of the art1st tn the modern world. Bayer ere 

ated mstallatlon des•gns for aesthetic as well as commerc1al 

exh1b1t1ons m Europe and the Un1ted States. 

Although Bayer was greatly adm~red in the art world for hts 

mstallat1on methods, h1s strateg1es in MoMA' s Bauhaus exh1b1 

t1on some four years before Road to Victory had been seen by 

the Amencan public as arcane and chaot1c . The Bauhaus show's 

"dynam•c · mstallat1on and arrangement of objects and lmilgcs 

were rece•ved as merely confustng. In Road to V1ctory, Bayer's 

methods were dramatically reworked to great popular success , 

every element m the show was clearly set m place to tell a very 

dtfferent story. Now all ambigUity was abolished and the v1ewer's 

movements were controlled w1th absolute and unswervmg clanty. 

There was only one way to go through th1s exhlb•t•on-and It was 
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down the road to victory. The visitors' C1rculat1on pattern was very 

much the message of the show 1tself. 

As the FSA photographs in Road to V1ctory had been re· 

framed to portray an Idealized population who would achieve 

unequivocal military tnumph, so too were Bayer's installatiOn 

methods transposed to su1t the agendas of the show. This was 

10 keep1ng with Bayer's bel1ef that his 1nstallat1on methods could 

be adapted to any idea. be 1t ·enlightenment. advertising, educa 

t1on. • 16 One of Bayer's fundamental princ1ples IS to treat the gal

lery as a dynamic. t1me bound space filled w1th ind1v1duals 

movmg through the exh1b1t10n. The ent~re mstallation, from the 

walls and floors to the objects and images. was shaped to the 

phys1cal limits. movements. and v1s1on capab1l1t1es of an act1ve 

human being. C1rculat1on patterns. graphic signs. and interactive 

dev1ces were meant to gUide and engage the viewer. The strate· 

gies and methods deployed depended on the purpose of the par 

ticular exhibition. S1nce the Deutscher Werkbund show of 1930, 

all of Bayer's mstallat10ns were founded on h1s "field of VISion" 

theory (see chapters 1 and 3). Road to Victory was another varia· 

t1on of this method. shaped to the needs of a part1cular project. 

Here. Bayer's techniques were deployed to create a story's 

sentences and chapters that were arranged for maximum psycho 

log1cal and emotional 1mpact. Simple determinants such as im 

age size enhanced the narrative drama. P1ctures of canyons. 

praines. and wheat fields were often huge photographs. like the 

vast spaces they were representing (see fig. 4.1). In contrast, the 

commun1ty section was a patchwork of smaller photographs that 

ran on e1ther s1de of a narrow corridor dep1ctmg different types 

of Americans do1ng different kinds ofthmgs. The scale and place· 

ment of these images put them 10 an Intimate relat1onsh1p w1th 

the spectator (see fig. 4.3). 

The participatory element was csntral to the agenda of the 

show. as described by Monroe Wheeler: ·our purpose in prepar· 

mg th1s exhib1t1on was to enable every Amencan to see himself 

as a v1tal and 1nd1spensable element of v1ctory ... " Appropriately, 

there were several mirrorlike arrangements. At one pomt on the 

ramp. the v1ewer walked alongs1de a photo panel of a soldier 

walking across a ramp, almost as 1f the photo were a shadow or 

a compan1on of the v1sitor. At another pomt the viewer came face 

to face with a photo cutout of a larger than-life·s1ze sold1er braced 

with a bayonet (see fig. 4.6}, creatmg a sense of battlefield con· 

frontat1on. But the figure was also on a pedestal·l1ke h1ll. as 1f 

1t were a trad1t1onal war memorial. Th1s particular photo cutout 

marked a rare moment in the exh1b1t1on when death was explicitly 

acknowledged. Its capt1on. wh1ch was printed on a tablet s1zed 

panel, read: "Silence, yes. Let them have silence. Call the roll of 

their names ... That participatory aspect of the exhlb1t1on. wh1ch 

was part of the show's patriotiC appeal, was enthusiastiCally 

taken up by the press. One typical descnption of th1s photo· 

graphic march of sold1ers ran: "They look so real, grinning and 

talking in the picture, that you'll say 'Hyah fellas!'-and proudly, 

'That's our guys!' .. " 

Bayer painted the ceiling, walls. and floor wh1te. creatmg a 

seamless neutral background for the photographs. He described 

h1s design: the "traditional exh1b1t1on space of vert1cal wall [was] 

enlarged by mcludmg a whitewashed floor" where the visitor 

walked over a ra1sed ramp that extended the angle of vis1on. 29 

Bayer also created a sense of traveling from lower reg1ons of the 

earth to bemg almost a1rborne, an apt trajectory given the 1deal· 

1st model of h1story shaping the show. The road began 10 front of 

a photo of a river canyon and v1rgin forest where the spectator 

was actually lookmg at a picture of a valley (see f1g. 4.1). Next, 

the viewer was surrounded by 1mages of flat fields. and then 

moved past the photographs of the towns and the factones (see 

fig. 4.3) unt1l reaching the p1votal Pearl Harbor chapter (see fig. 

4.5). The images of war followed, as the viewer moved up a ramp 

to be lifted several feet above the gallery floor and brought eye 

level with photos of planes 10 the sky (see fig. 4. 7). From below, 
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ttlted on angles from the floor, were ptctures of ships at sea. The 

vtewer then moved to the final enc~rcllng mural of troops on the 

march. on whtch was supenmposed photos of mothers and fa· 

thers at home (see fig. 3.8). The message was one of a fated 

vtctory and a certam future; In other words, an tdeallst and deter· 

mtmst covenant wtth what had been and what wtll be was mam· 

fest m every na1l, ptece of wood. captton. and photograph m thiS 

mstallat1on destgn. 

Murals for the Masses and 

Imaginary Resolutions 

The ftnal sect1on of Road to Victoryculmmated wtth a photomural 

of a crowd scene, a conventton that had become a keystone of 

the propagandiStiC exhlbttlons created for large public audtences 

dunng the 1920s and 1930s. These murals portraymg scores. 

sometimes thousands, of people were tours de force of spectac· 

ular visual effects. The sheer scale and novelty of the expenence 

often was enough to seduce audtences. It was Ltssttzky's 

·Pres sa· lnstallatton of 1928 that had mfluenced the young 

Bayer and lead him to formulate hts theones about exhtbltton de· 

stgn. 10 Pressa contc11ned a mass•ve photomural, The Task of the 

Press Is the Educatton of the Masses. that showed a collage of 

people workmg, meetmg. takmg ptctures. and transformmg the•r 

soc•ety: the face of Lemn, unavotdably promment. was in the 

mtdst of the crowds (see ftg. 1.42). In Lissttzky's conceptton. the 

press and the masses of people. who remained dtsttngutshable 

as IndiVIduals, were portrayed as the power that would fuel the 

new age. In the maSSI\e photomontage created by Terragn, for 

the E'htb1t1on of the Fascist Revolution of 1932, the lower half of 

the mural portrayed a crowd composed of thousands molded Into 

a three-dtmenstonal turbtne (see fig. 1.4 7 ). Th1s Fasc1st tmage 

was revealingly articulate· the tndtvldual was dehumamzed And 

functioned as an mfimtes1mal element 10 the Fasc1st machme 

Bayer's first large mstallat•on photomural was created 10 

collaboratton wtth Mohoi~·Nag} for the 1931 Butldmg Workers · 

Untons bh1b1t1on. Thts crowd scene was a celebration of labor 

umons and. appropnately, the mural was of a scale that allowed 

the workers' faces to be vtstble (see f1g. 1.29). Like the Terragnt 

•nstallatton. the mural featured the •mage of a smgle full size ftg 

ure-but tn thiS case 1t was one of the workers. and hts s1ze 

matched that of his colleagues in the front of the crowd scene. 

Interestingly. when Bayer created a montage of "the masses· for 

a brochure for the Nattonal Socialist exhtbttion Deutschland Aus 

stellung (The German ExhibitiOn), he supenmposed photogmphs 

of three everymen on an •mage of a crowd. 31 The scale of the 

crowd photograph, however. blurred any sense of mdtvtdual hu 

mantty and created mstead an mdistmgUtshable multitude. 

The Road to V1ctory mural was stmilar to that of the BUild 

mgs Workers· Umons Exh1b1t1on m 1ts treatment of a collecttvtty. 

the stze of the crowd and the scale of the supenmposed portr<uts 

of the farmer couples retamed a sense of the mdtvtduallty appro 

pnate for a propagandiStic exhtbttton about a democracy. In the 

MoMA mural, however, the soldters were tn 1dent1cal untforms. 

locked m mtlttary pose, and densely packed. creattng a sense of 

a fabnc of humamty that contrasted with the more mdiVIduallllng 

portratts of the farmer couples. The mural was also stmilar to the 

Terragm montage tn being curved and m givtng the v1ewer a sense 

of mclus1on and of movement upward and forward •n an exh1b1 

tton dealing wtth the theme of marching to vtctory. However d1ffer 

ent the pohttcal messages of these murals. the If creators often 

used stmtlar formulas tn expenmentmg wtth political persuaston 

as exhtbttton. These photomurals also presented mterpretat•ons 

of the concept of the ·masses· that were betng developed during 

these early years of ·mass culture· -a term that would gam cur 
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rency m the 1950s. 32 Sigmficantly, exhibition des1gn was seen as 

1mportant in managing these new types of public images for this 

new type of aud1ence. 

It was clearly the masses that propaganda exhibitions like 

the Road to Victory were playing to. This was not a show created 

for Alfred Barr's • 400, • those art world cognoscenti who would 

become members of the Museum. The Road to Victory was cre

ated for as large and general an audience as would attend a Mu

seum of Modern Art exhibition. And it was the promise of 

expanded audiences made possible by the fledgling mass media 

that so fascinated artists like Steichen and Bayer. Exhibitions 

like Road to Victory were seen by their creators to be- like pic

ture magazines. films, and radio-marvelous inventions of a new 

age, a perspective that lead Bayer, as we have seen, to write of 

exhibition design as ·an apex of all media and powers of 

commun1cation. • 33 

But what the creators. reviewers, and spectators consid

ered to be the "persuasive· and "engaging· qualities of Road to 

Victory, reviSIOniSt historians have criticized. Both Christopher 

PhillipS and Maren Stange have cited Bayer's statement that an 

exh1b1t1on mstallat1on should be designed in a way ·parallel with 

the ·psychology of advertising.· " 34 Stange has specifically de

scnbed th1s method as "radical manipulation of the viewer .... 

Bayer valued narrative for 1ts associations 1n viewers· minds w1th 

other med1a and their fictive pleasures .... Like the mov1es, 1t 

was meant to be viewed in a crowd. And, like advertising, it ... 

commodified and quantified the esthetic experience it offered." 35 

W1th fifty years' hmdsight regarding the "achievements" of adver· 

t1s1ng and propaganda, Stange's description seems quite apt. 

But the creators of Road to Victory never attempted to camou

flage that the exhibition was an extravagant exercise m political 

persuas1on. Bayer strove to make his work like advert1s1ng, and 

the show was celebrated precisely because 1t was hard-<:ore 

propaganda. 

It IS perhaps more productive to consider why such an obvi

ously manipulative show was such a success. But the answer 

may be extremely obvious as well, for the exhibition gave the v1s1· 

tor, nostalgic for peacetime and uncertain about the horrors and 

the outcome of the war, what he or she wanted to see: a hero1c 

present and a glorious future. Phillips, when writing about several 

of these wartime and cold war exhibitions at MoMA, has sug

gested that rather than reading these exhibitions as nothing 

more than "sheer manipulation ... one can also see in their en

thusiastic reception that familiar mass-cultural phenomenon 

whereby very real social and political anxieties are initially con

jured up, only to be quickly transformed and furnished with posi

tive (imaginary) resolutions." 36 

In keeping with such a reading, this propagandistic exhibi

tion can be understood as a Barthesian myth. The show's imagi

nary resolution to national crisis can be illuminated by Barthes · s 

well-known discussion of a 1950s Paris-Match cover. 37 Published 

during the years when the French colonies 1n Africa were fighting 

for independence, the cover featured a "Negro 1n a French uni

form" saluting, with eyes uplifted, the tricolor. ·All this,· wrote 

Barthes, "is the meaning of the picture.· Myth comes 1nto play 

when Barthes considers "that France is a great Empire, that all 

her sons. without any colour discrimination, faithfully serve under 

her flag, and that there is no better answer to the detractors of 

an alleged colonialism than the zeal shown by this Negro in serv

ing his so-<:alled oppressors." Barthes sees this cover magazine 

cover as myth, which, he concludes. is "depoliticized speech." 

But Barthes is not writing of the obvious politiCS of a soldier in 

uniform or the theme of military success in an exh1b1t1on like 

Road to Victory; rather, he is refernng to "po/ittcalm 1ts deeper 

meaning, as describing the whole of human relat1ons 1n their real, 

social structure, in their power of making the world(.) . .. Myth 

does not deny things ... ; simply, 1t punfies them .... 1t gives 

them a natural and eternal justification.· " 



Road to Vrctorywas mamlinmg to the hearts and mmds of 

Amencans a QUick fix to calm their very real fears about world 

war. The exh1b1t1on. ongmally conce1ved 1n 1941. was intended to 

help elimmate vest1ges of what had been a powerful 1Solat1omst 

movement before the bombmg of Pearl Harbor, as seen in the 

"Amenca First" photograph (see fig. 4.4). The show presented a 

rosy p1cture of unity m d1vers1ty, w1th 1ts token photographs of 

people of color and collage of predommantly rural but also subur

ban commun1t1es. But 1t was the 1nstallat1on design that made 

Road to Victory more than a mere picture of patriotism. Begmning 

w1th the "Four Freedoms· at the entrance of the show. the md1v1d· 

ual could choose to walk the h1gh road, side by s1de with other 

c1t1zens to an assured future. The experience of moving through 

the exhib1t1on was an 1maginary foray in participatory democracy. 

The VISitor's role as a part1c1pant m a cultural ntual-wh1ch 1s an 

element of any v1s1t to any art gallery-was JUSt more obv1ous m 

MoMA's wartime and cold war exhibitions like Road to Victory.39 

In some respects, Road to Vrctory's appeal was not so dif

ferent from that of mamstream cmema, like the 1939 movie w1th 

the yellow bnck road that had so captured the 1magmat1on of the 

Amencan public. One of the exh1b1t1on's messages was that 

there IS no place like home. and all you need 1s the inspiration 

to see that the U.S. heartland IS parad1se.41 Uke the Hollywood 

mov1es that were bemg made dunng the war years. Road to Vic

tory was a san1t1zed. patnot•c portrayal of war .• , It conta1ned no 

•mages of young G.l. ·s w1th their brains blown out. no hospitals 

filled w1th U.S. amputees. no Japanese children ma1med by Amer· 

ican soldiers. Instead, the MoMA v1s1tor saw 1mages of sold1ers 

march1ng and do1ng tasks and stunningly beautiful views of sea 

and sky spotted w1th boats and planes. These wholesome and 

abstracted p1ctures proffered an emouonal disengagement from 

the h~ed e'penence of war-a telling ~rony for an exh1b1t1on 

\\1\ose success was founded on 1ts bnlliant psychologtcal ancJ 

emotional man1pulauon. But the Museum v.as not alone en tts 

pretty-as-a·plcture vers1on of war. Th1s was. in fact. the only 1m· 

age ava1lable: films and photographs of the horrors of war would 

not have passed government censors in 1942 •2 

In the early years of World War II, the newly formed Penta 

gon kept all of the more difficult war photographs in a secret file 

referred to as the "Chamber of Horrors.· It was only near the end 

of the war that some of the more graphiC 1mages were released 

Not unt1l September 1943 was a dead Amencan p1ctured 1n the 

pages of Lrfe, and not untll1945 was "the blood of an American 

sold1er . . first shed on the pages" of the magazme.• 1 (The 

photo, by Robert Capa, was of a dead G.l. ly1ng next to a pool 

of his own blood. The ed1tors blotted out the soldier's face.) As 

h1stonan George Roeder descnbes it. "the Un1ted States govern 

ment rationed photographs of the Amencan dead more stingily 

than scarce commod1t1es such as sugar, leather shoes, and rub 

ber t~res. • It was only very late in the war that government cen 

sors began releas1ng some of the more uns1ghtly photographs. a 

strateg1c move mtended to combat what they feared to be public 

complacency.•• Nonetheless there remamed throughout the war 

pictures that could not pass military censorship, such as photos 

of soldiers w1th mental 111ness, pictures of men wounded m the 

gen1tal area. and 1mages deemed partiCularly horrific. Only the 

enemy was depleted in terms of mass death . Images were also 

censored that m1ght disturb the fragile and carefully constructed 

publiC 1mage of unity m d1vers•ty. When several U.S. magazmes 

published a photo of Afncan American soldiers danc1ng with Cau 

cas1an women 1n England. the War Department responded by 

censonng all photographs of black sold1ers socialiZing w1th 

wh1te women .•~ 

Although none of the creators of Road to Vrctorywould have 

seen It this way, In a sense stand•ng beh•nd the~r benign p1cture 

of war was a government censor. Of course, none of the gnsly 

p1ctures of war would have been Cles~red by Ste1chen for h1s exh1 

b1t1on of 1942. But the source materials for the show were Sifted 
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from a network of federal information agencies, corporate photo 

serv1ces that were shaped by government policy. and commerc1al 

publications that reproduced the images from these agenc1es 

and serv1ces. Th1s network of government and commerc1al mst1· 

tut1ons. together w1th exhibitions like Road to Victory. created a 

vast mterrelated archive of 1mages that became the public's m1r· 

ror and memory of itself and 1ts time. 

An Alliance of Culture and Politics: 

MoMA and the U.S. Government 

The Museum's involvement with the U.S. government-its pro 

duct1on of propaganda and 1ts deployment of culture as an mstru· 

ment of poht1cs-is an Important aspect of the Museum's 

h1story. In h1s h1story of MoMA. Good Old Modern. Russell Lynes 

summanzes the World War II and cold war years. 

In a sense the Museum was a minor war mdustry, and, like other 

such enterprises. entered mto contracts w1th the procurement 

bureaus of the federal government. Its product was cultural. to 

be sure It executed thirty-e1ght contracts w1th the Office of the 

Coordmator of lnter-Amencan Affairs, the Library of Congress, 

the Office of War Information. ·and other agencies .. before the 

war was over. and the contracts added up to $1,590,234.•6 

Lynes c1tes nmeteen American painting shows that were sent to 

Latm America for political purposes. as well as many exh1b1t1ons 

w1th seemmgly apolitical themes such as the 1948 International 

Compet1t1on for Low-Cost Furmture Des1gn. There were, of 

course. more obv1ously political projects like the 1942 Untted 

Hemisphere Poster Competition. The most act1ve vehicle for this 

type of collaboration was the circulating exh1bit1ons program. 

wh1ch mcluded these latter two exhibitions as well as Road to 

Victory.47 After 1ts MoMA mstallat1on. Road to Victory was repack· 

aged into two traveling editions. one large and one small, and 

four copies of the latter were produced. The Museum's biggest 

customer for th1s type of cultural exchange was the Coordinator 

of Inter-American Affairs, Nelson A. Rockefeller, who res1gned 

from his post as MoMA's president to accept th1s pos1t1on. ·~ 

One of the best-known quotations associated w1th the Mu 

seum IS Rockefeller's remark, "I learned my politics at the Mu 

seum of Modern Art." 49 There are a number of ways that this 

statement can be read, but it certainly po1nts to the cross bred 

mterests of the U.S. government and the Museum of Modern Art. 

Rockefeller's career is representative of the a111ance between 

culture and politics that was nurtured at the Museum of Modern 

Art during these years. John Hay Wh1tney worked for the Office of 

Strateg1c Serv1ces during World War II, Rene d' Harnoncourt came 

to the Museum as a representative of a federal agency when he 

mstalled lnd1an Art of the Umted States. and MoMA's execut1ve 

secretary m 1948 and 1949, John W. Braden, worked for the Cen 

tral Intelligence Agency (which replaced the OSS) from 1951 to 

1954. '0 

In the next big photo show Steichen curated for MoMA, the 

m1lltary and Museum alliance was even more apparent. Th1s exh1 

b1tion, Power in the Pacific, was mounted for the U.S. Navy.'' Cap 

tain Steichen, as he now liked to be cal led, had been directing 

the naval photograph unit and all the images in this show were 

by the photographers of the U.S. Navy, Mannes, and Coast 

Guard. The installation was designed by Lieutenant George K1d· 

der Sm1th, who had been an architect and photographer before 

the war. And just as the show's relationship to the m1litary was 

much more obv1ous in Power m the Pac1fic than m Road to Victory, 

so too was 1ts likeness to magazme spreads. A somewhat less 

innovative installation than Bayer's, this exhib1t1on cons1sted of 
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Des1gner George Kldder Smtih curator Edward Steichen, first gallery, Po .. er m 

the Pacific Museum of Modern Art, 23 January to 20 March 1945. 

photo enlargements arranged 1n groupmgs flat on the wall as 1f 

they were magaz1ne layouts. These arrangements were, 1n many 

cases, set agamst dark walls and were spotlit w1th overhead 

track lights. Some sect1ons literalized the imagery; for example. 

next to the capt1on "Now, here was th1s Jap battleship doing t1ght 

cucles. so I peeled" were five photographs of a Japanese battle· 

shtp enctrchng a photograph of a pilOt. And unlike Road to Victory, 

the keynote crowd photograph began the show. In th1s case. the 

large photograph was of a sea of sailors' sm11ing faces 1ook1ng 

up at the camera - and the v1ewer. It was capt1oned. "Here IS 

the war 1n Western seas. and here are the men who fight 1t. ... 

Yesterday these men were boys; today they are seasoned war 

nors" (fig, 4.9).~2 

Power tn the Pactftc, like 1ts predecessor. was a crowd 

pleas1ng success. Its 1magery was s1m1lar to that of the second 

half of Road to Vtctory and 1dent1cal to the navy picture boo~s 

that Steichen published after the war.S3 But Power tn the Pactftc 

was more representative than Road to Vtctory of the full spec 
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Sm1th and Ste1chen. photos of wounded men. war pnsoners. and wrapped bod1es. 

Power m trle Pac1fic. Corcoran Galler) of Art. Wash1ngton. D.C .. lto 29 December 

1945 



ttum of war Imagery, wh1ch in 1945 was available from govern

ment agenc1es. photo news serv•ces, and the p1cture press . Th1s 

was a very different moment m the confl1ct: consequently there 

were some token sobenng photographs of wounded men. war 

pnsoners, and wrapped bod1es lined up m rows at a shipboard 

funeral (f1g. 4.10). These Images would never have been found 

on the Road to VIctory. 

The Sovereign Individual in "One 

World": Airways to Peace 

Wh1le the Road to Victory metaphoncally took place on land. and 

Power m the Pac1fic on the sea. the 1943 sequel to Road to Vic· 

tory took to the sky. A prellmmary t1tle was New Roads to Victory, 

but the show was fmally called Alfways to Peace: 1t continued 

MoMA's 1mmense success m presentmg thiS new type of walk· 

through exh1b1t1on whose prototype was Road to V1ctor)'.~ Al

though there were some photographs In Airways to Peace. the 

show mainly featured maps . Monroe Wheeler. d rector of publica 

uons and eJthlbltlons, who was also a part t1me consultant for the 

coordmator's office m Wash•ngton. curated the exh1b1tion Bayer 

des1gned the mstallat1on and Wendell Willk1e-fa1led Republican 

pres1dent11ll cand.d<~te m 1940 and, at the time of the show. spe

Cial U.S. d1plomauc representative-wrote the exhib1t1on·s text. 

The agenda of Alfways to Peace: An Exh1b1t1on of Geogra· 

ph~ for the Future was "to onent" the public to the new a~r age. 

The power and prom1se exh1b1ted 1n Road to VIctor)' not only was 

expanded beyond the earth but was bolstered w1th the facts of 

hlstor} and the 1mpnmatur of science. The exh1b1t1on was con· 

ce1~ed and structured to engage and educate the Vlewer about 

the ·new uses of the a~rplane· that createo ·a global war· en 

which the ·vast vague geography of the past was transformed 

·mto one small IndiVISible globe. " 55 At the entrance was a wall· 

s1ze photo mural of sky and clouds . Near the top of the 1mage 

was an airplane from which two lanes ran downward to a PICture 

of a falling Icarus (fig. 4 .11). Above the mural was the show's t1tle 

and m extremely large type. but not qu1te as large as "A1rways to 

Peace." was "Text by Wendelll. Willkie. · The mtroduct1on read: 

We have always known two kmds of geography. Nature drew the 

oceans. contments, mountains. rtvers and plains Men etched m 

Cities and nattonal boundartes For our we/1-bemg, we have trted 

to harmonue natural and man made geography. 

But the modern airplane creates a new geographical dimen 

SIOn . .. . the world IS small and the world IS one. The Amertcan 

people must grasp these new real1ttes 1f they are to play thelf 

essential part in winning the war and building a world of peace 

and freedom. 56 

From the f~rst moment of expenencmg the exhibition, the v1ewer 

was Implicated tn the drama, just like the v1ewer who walked 

through Road to VIctory. In Airways to Peace. however, the VISitor 

was directly challenged w1th the respons1bihty of understandmg 

the 1deas of the show to make 1t possible for the Un1ted States 

to wm the war. peace. and freedom . 

Bayer des1gned the •nstallat1on so that the v~ewer m1ght 

1magme he or she was walkmg through a cartographic space. an 

1nteract1ve three-d1mens1onal map (figs . 4 .12 and 4.13). Every 

aspect of the des1gn was selected to foster associations w1th the 

expenence of flight. Most of the mtenor walls of the Museum's 

second floor had been removed . Cord was strung from floor to 

ceiling, creat1ng networks that d1v1ded areas and dlfected v1ewer 

c1rculat1on. Floor ta<elling poles served as supports for p1c.tures, 

creatmg see through curved walls that also gu1ded the v1s1tor. 
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Oestgner· Herbert Bayer; curator: Monroe Wheeler. entrance. Alfways co Peace, 

Museum of Modern Art. 2 July to 31 October 1943. 
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Bayer fT1odel A rwa)s to Peace 1943 

4 .13 

Bayer A rways ro Peace 1943 
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The transparency and lightness of these various see-through 

structures were enhanced by Bayer's use of Plexiglas in many 

exh1b1ts. All of this worked to create an appropriate atmosphere 

for the show: spacious, airy, and light-filled. In one section con

tour lines were drawn over an entire wall, transforming it into a 

kind of map. The cords of the space dividers often mimicked the 

lines of large maps nearby. The color scheme was described by 

Bayer as ·umfied" and composed of hues •typical of physical 

maps.· 57 The installatiOn strategies used for very different pur

poses in the Bauhaus and Road to Victory exhibitions were de

ployed in Airways to Peace to give the viewer an experience akin 

to walking through a huge cartographic space. 

Enhancing the viewer's involvement with the installation 

was the inclusion of movable and interactive globes. A fifteen

minute film about the Sikorsky helicopter that was screened on 

a wall of the exh1b1t1on every day was mtended to emphasize the 

individual's relationship to the air power of the future. Museum 

publications suggested that the private cit1zen would soon be 

owning these crafts and that after the war, the helicopter would 

cost little more than the price of an average car. Wheeler initially 

had hoped that the Sikorsky company would lend the Museum a 

helicopter that m1ght ascend from the garden every day as an 

added attract1on to the exhibition. ss 

The exh1b1t1on was arranged roughly chronologically. After 

the entrance mural, the v1ewer turned into the first sect1on, which 

was a h1story of mapmaking, captioned .. How Has Man Drawn His 

World ." On view were thirty maps and globes, both originals and 

reproductions; among these were "the earliest known map,· the 

Ga-Sur Clay Tablet. ca. 2500 s.c.E.; a reproduction of "Ptolemy's 

Map,· ca. 150 c .E . the "oldest globe,· created 10 1492; Presi

dent Roosevelt's globe; and contemporaneous polar projections. 

One of the central1deas of the show was the fa11ure of the Merca

tor map. wh1ch was presented as the standard smce the six-

teenth century. This is a flat map and. like all such maps, 1t 

greatly distorts relationships and scale. One exhibit compared a 

globe to a Mercator map of exact scale at the equator. Greenland 

in the latter appeared to be approximately ten times larger than 

the Greenland of the globe. The viewer was warned that such flat 

maps ·are misleading unless their specific purpose is under

stood"; only globes were said to be exactly accurate. 59 That, of 

course, 1S an oversimplification, and the show failed to address 

it: however more exacting a globe may be when compared with a 

Mercator projection, it too will be inaccurate. 

Another map exhibited as fraudulent, the Mackinder' s 

map, was the propagandistic linchpin of the exhibition. "Mackin

der's Famous Map," described as the "most important map of 

German geopolitics," was a Mercator projection with "Eurasia" 

at its center and "North America relegated to the "outer cres

cent.· Th1s error, according to the capt1ons in Alfways to Peace, 

was to be a source of Germany's ultimate defeat. According to 

Wheeler, "Germany's lack of the global concept" was "the basic 

flaw in their strategy. They planned their conquest on Mercator 

maps and relegated the United States to the fringe of their 

world.· 60 

What is particularly ironic in th1s analySIS of "Germany's 

trag1c miSinterpretation of geopolitical theory" IS that the United 

States and the Allied powers had found themselves without 

proper maps at the beginning of the war. 61 The Army Map Service, 

cooperating closely with its British counterparts, was forced into 

high gear to create accurate maps. In fact, according to carto

graphiC historians, " the primary purpose of the early bomber 

ra1ds was to obtam photography su1table for map-making.· 62 U.S. 

and international archives and libraries were scoured for serv1ce· 

ably accurate sources. H1stoncal cartography became of great 

Interest, and a show like Atrways to Peace IS an 1ntngumg mani

festation of these concerns. President Roosevelt's fifty-inch 



globe, displayed 1n the exh1b1t1on w1th great fanfare and med1a 

attention, was descnbed 1n a MoMA press release as "des1gned 

as an 1nstrument for m11ttary strategy.· It had been a 1942 Chnst

mas g1ft from the U.S. Army (a duplicate had also been g1ven to 

Churchill). Accordmg to an exh1b1tton wall label. before the Roose· 

velt globe had been created, "the largest pnnted globe then m 

extstence was an English thtrty-inch globe. badly out of date; 

nothtng was manufactured tn thiS country except small globes 

for schools.· 63 

After the sectton on the history of maps. the vtewer moved 

to the "Progress tn Fltght .. sectton. The stxty photographic en

largements Included ptctures of Leonardo da Vinet's designs. 

ntneteenth·century balloons, the Wnght brothers· Kitty Hawk. and 

Lockheed ftghters. The vis1tor then neared the far end of the gal· 

lery and mounted a ramp runnmg parallel to thts wall to v1ew a 

nmety foot mural. A Silhouette of a " full -size Ltberator bomber· 

was pamted on the wall and studded wtth photographs of the war 

as expenenced from the atr, land. and sea (fig. 4 .14). In keepmg 

wtth Bayer's "fteld of vtston" formula. the viewer looked down 

from the ramp onto aenal photographs 1a1d on the floor. After tra 

versmg the ramp, wh1ch ran only alongstde the back wall . the 

vtewer entered the "Global Strategy· sectton . Wall labels outlined 

the fatlure of Germany's strateg1es and the German use of mts· 

leadtng maps for propagandtsttc purposes. Hem1spheres- actu· 

ally sect1ons of globes wtth the map drawn on the mside 

surface-rendered the mtlitary strategy theones of the Allies and 

Axis tn the language of cartography (see fig. 4 .14). 

It was m thts "Global Strategy" sectton that the vtewer 

reached the much publ1c1zed centerptece of the show. a fifteen· 

foot ·outstde m" globe (f1gs. 4 .14 and 4 .15). Destgned by Bayer. 

thiS wooden globe hung from the cetllng had a map of the world 

pamted on 1ts lnstde surface. Some of the areas m the lower por· 

tton, which should have been rendered as water, were cut away 

to permtt passage tn and out of the sphere. As 1t was descnbed 

m the Museum Bulletm. ·Less than half of the conventtonal globe 

can be seen at one ttme; and, as we have seen , all flat maps 

must d1stort. But when the land areas are shown on the mstde 

of a sphere, one can more readtly see all the contments m the~r 

true relattonshlp 1n one glance. " 50 Bayer wrote that the "fteld of 

vlston· ts ·greatly extended" when the "eye of the visttor" was 

·approxtmately m [the] center. · More stmply. as Newsweek put 

tt. you saw "the enttre world at a glance . " 6~ 

The museum VISitor who experienced Airways to Peace was 

encouraged to feel as tf he or she stood at the center of the 

world - and as tf the vtewer were a world unto htm or herself. 

Perhaps more than any other element of an installatton destgned 

during the laboratory years at the Museum of Modern Art. thts 

globe remforced the mythology of an autonomous. sovereign sub 

jecttvtty. The vtewer's unhampered visual access to "the world" 

ts related a beltef tn free wtll. Here bemg master of one 's own 

fate took the form of the vtewer's abtllty vtsually and tmagmattvely 

to capture the world · at a glance.· That expresston ts somewhat 

e,..aggerated: no vtewer could see the enttre globe at once wtth a 

s1ngle set of eyes. But whether the atm ts literally achtevable IS 

not tmpor tant; what ts revealing and essenttal ts the destre to 

create for the tndtvtdual an expenence of empowered autonomy. 

Thts expanded vtston was offered on a smaller scale tn a 

number of more trad1t1onally stzed globes cut tn half that had 

maps on the tnstde of the hemtsphere (see fig_ 4 .14) . These were 

the exhtbtts that dtsplayed the vanous Allied and Axts strategtes. 

The hemtspheres were stzed perfectly to enctrcle the vtewer's 

head, creatmg a perspective of empowered vtston. Like the · out· 

stde·tn • globe. these exhtbltS secured vtewers wtthtn a worldvtew 

accord1ng to which the 1nd1vtdual was central and soveretgn . Th1s 

perspecttve was inscnbed wtthtn an exhib1t1on that implicated 

v1ewers tn the fate of their natton's future. assunng them that the 
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Bayer, foreground ·Gtobal Strategy· sect1on. Arrways to Peace. 1943. 
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BIMlr, ·outside m· globe, Alf\\D~s 10 Pesce. 1943 Th1s gtobe was •ntended to 

gt~C the vmwcr an Cfl'DOwercd ond sovere•gn expe11cnce of seemg, as Ne .. s .. cck 

put It, "the ent11e world at a glance • 
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enemy d1d not know and see what the MoMA VISitors could know 

and see. Each viewer's patriotic respons1b1llty m the war effort 

was mvoked and h1s or her fears of defeat were ameliorated 

through an extremely engaging and innovative cultural excursion. 

The concludmg sect1ons of the Alfways to Peace 1ncluded 

polar maps showmg the ·a~r routes of the future,· studies of the 

atmosphere by Bayer. and. at the very end, a photomural of ap

proximately twenty-f1ve children, who were Initially to be of various 

4.16 

Bayer, photomural of ch1ldren. Alfways to Peace. 1943. 

races but somehow ended up appeanng to be only white (fig. 

4.16).66 The Children are posed looking up at the camera and the 

viewer, a type of composition that two years later would serve as 

the introductory mural of Power in the Pacific. 

Airways to Peace did not possess the emot1onal impact of 

Road to Victory. There were wtually no sentimental photographs 

and no romant1cizmg Sandburg prose. However, 1t did offer the 

wonder of technology manifest in the new a~rcraft, the sc1ent1fic 



assurance of the new cartography, a futunst1c tnstallat1on des1gn 

by Bayer. and text by Wendell W1llk1e. W1llk1e's hfe had become a 

symbol of the new a1r age and global poht1cs. And h1s text, very 

different from that of Sandburg, was not so much an emotional 

salve as an utop1an mamfesto for the present and the future. 

Smce the summer of 1942. W1llk1e had been tounng the world, 

by plane, on behalf of the U.S. government. He flew around the 

globe in forty·mne days, and h1s d1plomat1c explo1ts-extrava 

gantly covered 1n the med1a-were summanzed in hts 1943 best· 

seller. One World.01 Its publ1cat1on was extremely well-matched 

and well t1med wtth the show. 

Assess1ng Alfways to Peace in the New York Herald Trtb· 

une, W1llk1e sa1d, "nothmg could do more to convince people of 

what 1 tned to show tn my book 'One World .' "68 The front1sp1ece 

of One World was a map showmg Willk1e's destinations and 

global a1r route, which 1ncluded Baghdad, Chengtu. Yakutsk, Fair

banks. Mtnneapohs. New York. Puerto Rico. Natal. and Khartum. 

More than a diplomat's travelogue, One World was a paean to a 

world un1ted thanks to the miracle of atrpower. Argu1ng aga1nst 

all forms of 1solatton1sm and tmpenaltsm. W1llk1e env1s1oned the 

umted Allies wmnmg the war and afterward a umted world estab· 

ltshmg a lasttng peace. The mstrument ensunng th1s v1s1on of 

freedom and peace for everyone. according to W1llk1e, would be 

the Umted Nat1ons, which had JUSt been 1nst1tuted In January 

1942. It was thiS grand and utoptan v1s1on of unfettered freedom. 

unity '" d1vers1ty. and global peace that structured the show. In 

the preliminary outlines for the exh1b1t1on. the conclusions em· 

phas1zed the problems and the politiCS of war and peace.611 In 

1ts ftnal vers1on. Afrwa}s to Peace stressed W1llk1e's prom1se of 

un1versa1 freedom and lasting peace-ideas that both looked 

back to Road to Vtctory and looked forward to postwar umversal 

humanism, the glory da~s of the Untted Nat1ons and UNESCO. 

the culture of the cold war. and the last m th1s senes of crowd

pleasmg exh1bit1ons at the Museum of Modern Art. 

' 

The Family of Man 

In 1955 Steichen "directed" The Famtly of Man. Y.hlch has been 

descnbed as the •greatest photographic e11h1b1t of all t1me. • 0 

Everyth1ng about the show was cast in superlatives. from 1ts ere 

ator's amb1t1ons-Sterchen called 11 "the most amb1t1ous nod 

challengmg project photography has ever attempted"'• to 1ts 

recept1on by an ecstatiC press. In scores of laudatory comments. 

rev1ewers pra1sed "the most elaborate photographiC layout tn h1s 

tory· and "the most 1mportant photographic show ever held tn 

thiS c1ty. ·They remarked on the event's coverage ("probably the 

most w1dely publiCIZed of any photograph exhib1t1on ever held 1n 

th1s country,· "heav1er press coverage than any comparable · .u 

t1st1c' event tn our history") and flatly stated. "no photogmphlc 

exh1b1t has ever created such excitement."·~ Some wnters com 

pared the ·gargantuan" exh1b1t10n w1th the wonders of the world, 

for 11 evoked "the feeling of havmg stepped mto the Grand Canyon 

or the Carlsbad Caverns or somethtng equally monumental. " 7 ) 

One columniSt foresaw the hard· and softcover books published 

'" conJunctiOn w1th the show becom1ng ·as much a part of the 

fam1ly library as the 81ble. ·•• 

Most wrtters felt compelled to rec1te a litany of statiStics, 

perhaps to demonstrate w1th hard facts the unprecedented 1m 

portance of the show. In vanous ways. they underscored the 

record breaktng attendance: "in the ftrst two weeks 35.000 v1ew 

ers flocked to see It,· and "more than a quarter of m1111on people 

jammed the museum to see The Famtly of Man. " 7~ There were 

rec1tauons of the number of catalogues sold: "only three weeks 

after pubhcat1on. the dollar ed1t1on alone was brought by a quar 

ter of a m1lhon people.· 76 The number of 1m ages 1nciuded was 

religiously c1ted: by the Museum's count. an ·astronomical total 

of more than two m1lhon prmts was amassed.· but some pubhca 
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tions inflated this to three and four million. 77 The final number of 

pictures tn the MoMA installation was "503 from 68 countnes.· 

But of course none of these contemporary stattsttes could take 

into account the show's subsequent history: the ten dtfferent 

edtttons of The Famtly of Man-a total of approximately 150 exhi

btttons-that were mstalle<l around the world well mto the 

1960s. 78 

like tts predecessors of the 1940s, The Family of Man was 

a panoramtc tnstallation, and many of its images were selected 

from the work of the great photojournalists of the day. Its visual 

language was common to most Americans, who were intimately 

familiar wtth the popular picture magazines. At MoMA the 503 

photographs were displayed in an exhibition designed by Paul Ru

dolph. 79 Stetchen was assisted by Wayne Miller, Sandburg wrote 

the prologue, and Dorothy Norman collected quotattons that 

formed the exhibition's text. Steichen's dream of creatmg an ex

htbttton about "the sptnt of America, the face of Amenca, • which 

had mspired Road to Victory, was internattonahzed tn The Famtly 

of Man. Responding to the global consciousness of the 1950s. 

Steichen expanded hts horizons to compose a portratt of human

tty He envtstoned the show· as a mirror of the universal elements 

and emottons tn the everydayness of life-as a mtrror of the es

senttal oneness of mankind throughout the world. " 81 Or as Wen· 

dell Willkte mtght have satd more simply, it depicted "one world." 

For anyone who had frequented the Museum of Modern Art 

during the laboratory years, the themes of The Family of Man 

were famtllar. The vision of the individual and of humanity found 

in the 1940s propaganda exhibitions was here in excess. The 

earlier natiOnalistic and wartime agendas were now subsumed 

withm a more universalist, timeless worldvtew that had a forth 

nght religious message. The essence of human tty was presumed 

to be heterosexual and patriarchal. wtth values and expectattons 

matchmg those of a 1950s mtddle-class Amencan family. When 

the viewer climbed up the staircase to approach the exhibttion, 

he or she passed a "prologue" of uplifting tmages that wer 

meant by the show's creators to represent ttmelessness caugh 

by the "camera's eye and the photographer's hand": they begar 

wtth a mural of a telescope photo of Orion. followed by a phot 

graph of a naked child lying in the leafy ground cover of an ancte 

redwood forest, and then a photo of a mask from the Ice Ag 

patred with that of a contemporary tribeswoman.8 2 At the top o 

the stairs, installed opposite the exhibition entrance, was a wall 

size photomural of a stream flowing into the ocean, presumabl 

at dawn, paired with a small photo of a pregnant woman's torso 

they were captioned "Let there be Light, Genesis 1:3" (fig. 

4.17).83 

However much the images selected by Steichen and Miller 

represented diverse societies and faiths and however many folk 

and ethnic sources were drawn upon by Norman in choosing the 

quotations, the tone of the show remained predominantly Chris· 

ttan. 84 With the exception of the Bhagavad Gtta. there were 

no references to non-Christian sacred texts. Most of the non

Western sources were secular, anonymous, or from folk and 

mythic traditions, cited as • Stoux lndtan ," • Maon ," ·African Folk 

Tale," and so on. Steichen did not, as he mtended, transcend 

nationality and religion; The Family of Man portrayed tnstead a 

notton of civilization over which a very parttcular Western god pre

sides. The religious moralism implied in the exhibitions of the 

1940s reached full force in this 1955 show. As Sandburg wrote, 

The Family of Man was a "camera testament." 8~ Biblical quota· 

tions were key elements of the exhibition's narrattve, and revtew

ers' seemingly hyperbolic comparisons wtth the Btble were, 

therefore. not so far-fetched. 

Crowds of people came to see the show. and as was a stan 

dard feature of these exhibttions. crowds were portrayed m the 

show. The instde walls of the entrance doorway were papered 

with a crowd photomural, but unlike the tmages found tn Road to 

Victory or Power in the Pacific, this crowd was a multttude (figs. 
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Des gner Paul Rude p11 curator EdYr11rc1 SteiChen ass•sted by Wa)ne M er and 

Doroth) Norman lOyer outs de MoMA s e•h brtlon ga lenes. rtte Fam 1y of Man 

Museum ol MOdern Art 24 January to 8 M3) 1955 
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4.17 and 4.18). As was appropnate for an exh1bit1on about a lib· 

eral1deal. the people were represented as a humanity whose tiny 

faces were for the most part distinguishable Passing through 

the entranceway. the v1ewer was framed on e1ther Side by the 

crowd photo, and, 10 a sense, took h1s or her place among this 

photographiC gathering of people. 

Once mside the exhib1t1on the v1s1tor turned to the left to 

read Sandburg's 1ntroduct1on; 1ts handwritten scnpt remforced 

an Inclusive. intimate relationsh1 p with the viewer. 

There IS only one man tn the world 

and h1s name is All Men. 

There IS only one woman tn the world 

and her name is All Women. 

There IS only one child tn the world 

and the child 's name IS All Children. 

A camera testament. a drama of the grand canyon of humamty, 

an ep1c woven of fun, mystery and holmess-here IS the Famtly 

of Man! 

Next to the Sandburg text was a famillar-tookmg photograph of a 

nver canyon familiar, that is, if the viewer had seen Road to 

Victory (see figs. 4.1, 4.18). But instead of bemg the Nat1onal 

Park photo shown m 1942, it was an image of the landscape of 

China. In keeping with the more universal honzons of The Family 

of Man, to one S1de of the canyon photo (where the 1mages of 

Native Americans were placed in Road to Victory) was a small 

portra1t by Eugene V. Harris of a young Peruvian flute player. This 

" theme photo" of an impish flutist was repeated throughout the 

show and was featured 1n publicity matenals. The Famtly of Man 

books, and the press. According to Rudolph, the flut1st was 

Steichen' s 1dea. 'The flut1st was a kmd of symbol. a kind of musi

cal note.· Rudolph compared 1t to "the cinema· and saw it as an 

element enhancing a sense of "passing through time and 

space.·" At the base of the mural was a photo of two lovers lying 

in the grass. As was the case for the entire exh1b1t1on, the land· 

scape of nature was humanized. Natural phenomena. such as 

water. were metaphors for the flow of human life. Culture. 10 The 

Fam1ly of Man, was nature. 

Rudolph reflected on h1s mstallat1on des1gn some forty 

years later: 

The Family of Man was a very important thing for me because I 

had never really considered the idea of heightening the experi 

ence that one has in an exhibition in relation to what the exh1b1· 

tton IS Intended to say and tell . ... Exhibition design can deal 

very much w1th storytelling. unlike architecture. I was fascmated 

w1th the idea of the psychology of space and what could be mamp

ulated tn purely architectural terms. by this I mean space and 

light, v1stas. space, color, and sequence. 

Havmg seen MoMA installations such as Arts of the South Seas. 

Rudolph was impressed w1th d'Harnoncourt's v1sta technique. 

When asked about Road to Victory, Rudolph sa1d, "I thought 1t 

was a marvelous exhibition." 87 

The Family of Man installation's colors were muted, mostly 

grey. That was simply one element in a complex constellation; 

the resulting experience lent itself to cinematiC compansons. Ru· 

dolph believes the design had "a little bit to do with moviemaking. 

But at the same time it was very much itself. I would like to thmk 

4 .18 

Rudolph and Steochen. entrance. The FamtlyofMan. 1955 Photograph: Ezra 

Stoller () Esto. 
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Pre1tm1nary wall arrangements for photographs mcluded 1n The Famtly of Man. 

the mstallat1on d1dn 't mterfere with the subject of the photo 

graphs and only heightened them ... The exhib1t1on was, however. 

a collaboration between a relat1vely young architect and an elder 

1mpresano. and Rudolph adm1ts. "I thought some of [Steichen's] 

1deas were mcred1bly corny and st1ll do. We had real battles ... One 

of those battles dealt w1th the number of photographs. Rudolph 

remembers: "I ' ll never forget 1t. He had three thousand photo· 

graphs . I told him we'd show at most three-fifty to four hundred. 

We worked w1th a large model and I could show h1m. • "' The final 

count was apprOl\lmately five hundred photos (fig. 4 .19). 

Rudolph saw it necessary in The Family of Man mstallat1on 

to emphas1ze "telling a story, or in other words, to heighten the 

emotional aspect of the content of the photographs. There were 

sections which were, of course, Steichen's way of givmg the exh1 

b1t1on organ1zat1on and it was up to me to f1gure out a way to 

physically arrange these sections ... "9 There were th1rty-seven 

thematiC sect1ons (fig. 4.20). And fulfilling h1s intention, many of 

Rudolph's des1gn solut1ons m1rrored the photographs' subject 

matter. the exhibition possessed a narrat1ve flow connectmg 

these d1verse themes.90 



To the nght of the first sect•on. w1th 1ts Chmese canyon 

photo and Sandburg quote, was a transparent wall that offered a 

panoramic v1ew of the exhlb1t1on. Displayed 10 front of th1s wall. 

mounted on metal rods, were photographs of couples and wed· 

d1ngs: these were called "the lovers· and ·marriage sequences 

{see f1g. 4.18). Rudolph saw the ·main entry" as a senes of 

photographs on one plane. w1th open10gs where you could see 

v1stas of the rest of the show": together they created v1sual "sol

idS and vo•ds. a screen made of photographs " The viewer then 

moved to what one m1ght expect to find somewhere 10 an exh1b1· 

t1on w1th a fam1ly theme. " the pregnancy temple.· Rudolph had 

created an ·all wh1te" exh1b1t10n space on a slightly ra1sed c1rcu 

lar platform, w1th walls and ceiling of diaphanous curtains. lit w1th 

overhead florescent light10g. all of wh1ch were elements chosen 

for the obv1ous femmme assoc1at1ons .9 1 The vis1tor could enter 

th1s rotunda to v1ew photographs of pregnant women. a woman 

1n labor, a ch1ld at b•rth. and nurs1ng mothers displayed on the 

scnmllke curtaen. 

In these first two sectiOns of The Family of Man, we see 

that Rudolph reworked formulations and transposed aspects of 

his 1952 Good Destgn mstallat1ons. He recogmzed the connec· 

uon between them: "These two exhibitions were certa1nly related 

to each other. They both deal w1th tonality of light. color. and em· 

phas•s." 112 In all of these enstallat•ons. Rudolph deployed an 

alphabet of forms-wcles. hemispheres. rectangles. and 

squares-to construct wall surfaces. shape exhibition space. 

and d1rect v1S1tor wculation (see figs. 3.35 and 4 .20). L1ke h1s 

earlier enstallat•ons. Rudolph's des1gn for The Famtly of Man was 

d1stmgU1shed by 1ts usc of transparent materials, mv•s•ble or 

slight support structures, dramatic l1ghteng. and dark and l1ght· 

colored walls. In Good Desrgn Rudolph's language of form ere· 

ated v.hat m•ght be descnbcd as abstracted table settings on 

which Y.ere placed the goods to be consumed. whereas en The 

Fam1/j of Man the exhlb•t•on elements enhanced the narratiVe of 

the photographs. In these respects. Rudolph's e\hlbitiOn tech 

mque 10 Fam1ly of Man can be compared w1th Ba~er's . In some 

instances there Y.ere 1d1osyncrauc arrangements. such as ·cut 

out" photos of several figures: In another el.ample. the photo 

graph of a tree beeng cut down was placed on the ce•hng above 

one la•d on the floor of b1rds en flight over water. There were at 

least two photo panels hung from the ce1hng by chams that could 

be moved or ·swung· by the v1ewer. One of these panels had a 

photograph of a young man and woman kiss1ng on a swmg on one 

Side. an old man and woman on a swing on the other.03 

After the ·pregnancy temple." the v1ewer wandered through 

a maze of sect1ons where the family theme was conveyed in moth· 

ers and ch1ldren. children playeng. disturbed children, and fathers 

and sons. At th•s point the v1sitor reached the centerp1ece of the 

show. Hang1ng from the ce1ling and lit more brightly than other 

elements were g1ant enlargements of fam1lies from S1C1Iy. Japan. 

Bechuanaland. and the Umted States (fig. 4 .21 ). Capt•oned 

"Wtth all be1ngs and all th•ngs we shall be as relat1ves- S1oux 

lnd•an," these por tra1ts gathered together one b1g mternat•onal 

fam•ly to present most clearly to the v1ewer the fam1ly of mnn .~N 

Th1s centerp•ece was treated as 1f •t were a three d1mens•ont1l 

sculpture . The enlargements were double-sided . to allow v•ewmg 

from any angle. and the v1ewer presumably would walk around 1t 

to v•sually embrace th1s central core. The floor area below the 

photographs was marked off by a square of white pebbles. 

The exh1b1tlon narrat1ve up to this pomt was obv1ous. devel 

op1ng from preh1stonc t•me (nature) to love. marnage. birth. ch1l 

dren. parents, and then the mult•generatlonal fam1ly un1t the 

fam1ly of man. There was. of course. no room 1n thiS narrat•vc for 

matnarchles or different k1nsh1p structures or nonheterosexual 

couples and relat•onshlps. There were no p1ctures of the divorced 

or dysfunctional. The d1vers1ty of the globe- which was becommg 

ever more apparent to the exh•b1t1on' s audtence. thanks to 1m 

ages just like these that were bemg brought 1nto the1r homes by 
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Rudolph. plan for The Fam11y of Man. 

4 .21 ~ 

Rudolph and Steochen. centerpoece of fa moly portraots, The Fam1ly of Man. 1955. 





the p1cture press and by television-was reduced to a sameness 

in the particular family photographs displayed. 

The v1ewer next wandered through a variety of sect1ons that 

were less linear than the story of heterosexual love, breeding, 

and fam1ly that had preceded them. The sequences were ar

ranged accordmg to universalized themes: land, work. woman's 

work, adult play, class1cal music, jazz and blues, dance, folk mu

sic, food, ring-around-the-rosy, relationships (fig. 4.22). The ring

around the-rosy exhibit was composed of photographs of children 

from twelve countries playing this game, which was described as 

universal. The photos were mounted on two circular bases sup

ported by stanch1ons. forming a structure that had a likeness to 

a merry-go round. 95 

The installation solutions were diverse, as was deemed ap

propnate for the subject matter. Photographs were installed 1n 

mynad arrangements-at eye level. above the v1ewer's head. 1n 

dynamiC layouts as seen in the dancing and music section. and 

as huge, solid, dramatiC wall murals such as a massive Ansel 

Adams photo in the landscape section that p1ctured Mount Wil· 

liamson with acres of rocks in the foreground. The show had a 

tempo that worked to engender a kind of emot1onal roller-coaster 

ride The layout, tone, and pace changed as the viewer moved 

from the extremely joyous themes of mus1c and merrymakmg to 

the more thoughtful sect1ons dealing with human relations, edu

cation, and death. For that last exhibit, the v1ewer passed 

through a narrowed space created by two curved partitions lined 

w1th photographs of graveyards, funerals, and individuals mourn

ing (see f1g. 4.22). The capt1on read, "Flow, flow, flow, the current 

of l1fe is ever onward-Kobodaishi." Past the curved passage 

way. mounted on the far wall, was a large photomural of crowds 

on F1fth Avenue. On reachmg the mural at the end of the "death 

sequence." the viewer turned to the left and saw on a distant wall 

a photograph of the nside of a church, 1ts altar's cruc1fix bathed 

In light. Throughout the exhibition there were panoramic vistas 

such as th1s, where images and themes were v1sually and meta· 

phorically layered. 

The viewer then entered a narrow corridor of gallenes 

where the themes stayed somber: religious expression, lone

lmess and compassion, asp~rat1ons, hard t1mes, famme. inhu 

manities, revolt. teens, human judgments, votmg, government. 

faces. In the "faces· exhibit, nine individual portraits represent 

mg diverse races and ages were placed on a dark wall (fig. 4.23). 

At the center at eye level was a mirror, where more explicitly than 

anywhere else in the show the visitor saw him- or herself as a 

member of "the family of man." The exhibit made Steichen's 

often-used looking glass metaphor tangible: "When people come 

out of this show they'll feel that they've looked in a mirror; that 

we're all alike." 96 Rudolph remembers that he thought th1s ele

ment was a b1t heavy-handed: "Now it seems qu1te corny. Really, 

1f you didn't understand by that time in the exhibition that 'The 

Family of Man ' was you, I thmk 1t was unnecessary ... , Once 1t 

was installed, Steichen and Miller qu1ckly came to the same con· 

clus1on: · we found that it turned out to be corny and wrong. •qs 

Seen as too literal and obvious, the m1rror was removed w1thm 

the first two weeks of the show. 99 

After the "faces" exhibit, the viewer contmued down the 

corridor past a single, narrow photo enlargement of a dead sol 

d1er and entered the last gallery of this corridor's sequence. The 

room was darkened and its walls painted red; there the viewer 

confronted what was exceptionally dramatic 1n an exhibition 

where every other image was black and white a large, lit, color 

transparency of an exploding hydrogen bomb (fig. 4.24).'00 

The visitor then walked into the more light filled and spa

cious galleries to face portraits of elderly couples that were 

mounted at nght angles from the gallery wall, each captioned 

with Ovid's "We two form a multitude" (fig. 4.25) When the 

viewer moved further mto the gallery. he or she realized that 

these portra1ts were mounted on the surface of a huge photomu· 
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Ruoolph and Ste1chen. •faces· e•h1b1t, The Family of Man. 1955. The m1rror was 

removed by Ste1chen d~nng the first two weeks of the exh1b1t1on because 11 was 

seen as too literal and too obv1ous 1n terms of the 1deas of the show. 
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Rudolph and Ste•chen. photomural of UN delegates. v.oth portra•ts, The Famtly of 

Man, 1955. 



ral of delegates at the UMed Nat1ons. This climat1c installat1on 

was to some extent The Famtly of Man's counterpart to the 

marching sold1ers and parents mural of Road to Victory. There, 

the final mural had assured the viewer that the young fightmg men 

would ach1eve VICtory m war: here, the viewer moved past the 

wart1me 1magery and a presentation of nuclear threat to a p1cture 

symbolic of lasting peace. It completed the story, and. m a 

sense, la1d to rest the fears that had begun thirteen years ago m 

the Road to Vtctory exh1b1t1on. 

Just past the UN mural and at a nght angle to it was a photo 

enlargement of the lower half of a young woman walking 1n water. 

ThiS anonymous half·f1gure seemed to be wearing nothing but a 

spray of flowers that cascaded down her legs and strategically 

covered her lower torso (see f1g. 4 .25). The viewer could look past 

• 
J.: 

• 

the aged couples to thts Image of youthful, fertile, temlnme 

beauty before entenng the final sect1on. the · mag1c of child 

hood, · where the walls were In hues of pmk. Mounted on wh1te 

poles 10 a playful, helter-skelter arrangement were photographs 

of happy children (fig. 4 .26).l0 l Rudolph descnbed some ot the 

factors that shaped this f.nal sect1on : "How to end the show was 

a d1ff1cult th1ng. You couldn' t end w1th the atom bomb. It was 

about the tdea of childhood and was a reb1rth. It was done 10 

pmks , warm color. It was light.· len To complete the sense of clo 

4 .26 

Rudolph and Ste•chen. •magoc o f Childhood " sect•on. The Fam•ly or fll.m. 1955 

The walls on this sect•on were p,Jinted P•nk • 
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sure. the show ended w1th a symbolic return to nature: a photo 

of the churnmg surf of the sea. 

That this last sect1on was called the "mag1c of childhood" 

is particularly revealing. because much of the success of The 

Famtly of Man lies in 1ts theatncal sle1ght of hand. The show intro· 

duced an 1dylllc p1cture of nature and humanity, then moved to 

a more complicated scenario of loneliness, grief, war. and the 

hydrogen bomb. At the juncture just before the darkened gallery 

w1th the bomb image, next to the group of portra1ts where (m the 

show's earliest weeks) the v1ewer came face to face w1th his or 

her own reflection, was a caption by Bertrand Russell: "the best 

authont1es are unan1mous m say1ng that a war w1th hydrogen 

bombs IS qu1te likely to put an end to the human race. . there 

will be un1versal death sudden only for a fortunate m1nonty. but 

for the majority a slow torture of disease and dis1ntegrat1on ... " 

It was just enough to stnke a l1ttle terror m the v1ewer. com· 

pounded by the next gallery's dramatiC, b1g, full-color p1cture of 

an atom1c explosion . But. true to the form of popular melodrama. 

the v1ewer passed through these fnghtening moments and 

walked 1nto light-filled gallenes to find the p1cture-perfect happy 

endmg: parents. the Un1ted Nations, and playful children. 

The Magic of the Art of Exhibition 

The show. however. was not merely theater. The Family of Man 

was structured to create dramatic tens1on founded on the very 

real fears of 1ts aud1ence and then. through the magic of the art 

of exh1b1t1on. to dissolve these fears by displaying a JOyous pres

ent and bnght future. Th1s was the narrative structure and the 

key to the success of Road to V1ctory and. to some extent. of 

A1ma}s to Peace. When considering th1s exhibition some forty 

years later. we must remember that The Famtly of Man opened 

two years after the end of the Korean War and ten years after 

World War II, during the first decade of the ommously named 

atom1c age. The diversity of the globe and the racial tensions 1n 

the United States were reaht1es that were mcreasmgly apparent. 

The cold war was at its he1ght; the differences between the 

peoples of the world and such phenomena of war as the hydrogen 

bomb were expenenced-and seen, thanks to the power of the 

mass media-by most Americans as a very real threat. The Fam· 

ily of Man offered a portrait of humanity that acknowledged, 1n 

order to domesticate and tame, all of the great and common 

fears of an era. 

Although the idealized image of the mid-1950s in the 

Unrted States as a moment of relat1ve peace and consumer 

plenty retains a degree of validity, the other, darker dimensions 

of the time were very present 1n Steichen's mmd when he was 

creatmg the show. Withm months of the openrng at MoMA. 

Ste1chen described The Family of Man as ··an article of fa1th-an 

antidote to the horror we have been fed from day to day for a 

number of years." 103 In films about the exh1b1tion. Steichen's 

awareness of these other dimensiOns of the 1950s. spec1f1cally 

m relation to nuclear weapons, IS made qu1te clear. In one case 

he begins, "In a world that IS dommated by headlines dealing w1th 

1ssues of fear and hatred, 1t IS maybe good to take off a few mo 

ments to look at ourselves as human beings, as members of the 

fam1ly of man." 104 In the several f1lms where he leads the v1ewer 

through The Fam1ly of Man Installations. Ste1chen quest1ons why 

there must be such a horrible weapon and ends one with a plea 

aga1nst nuclear weapons. That he chose an 1mage of the then 

h1ghly publicized hydrogen bomb JUSt tested for the first time m 

March 1954 and one thousand t1mes more powerful than the 

bomb dropped on Hiroshima-IS significant. There were two sec· 

t1ons of the MoMA mstallation devoted to this issue: one. the 

dark cl1max of the show; the other. m1dway through the exh1b1t10n. 



an arrangement of photographs of sc•ent1sts, white-collar work

ers. and corporate meet•ngs (fig. 4.27). The quotat•ons cap

t lonmg these •mages. wh1ch were part of the work secuon. 

mcluded one from the U.S. Atom1c Energy Comm•ss•on: ·Nuclear 

weapons and atom1c electric power are symbolic of the atom1c 

age: On one s•de, frustratiOn and world destruction: on the other. 

creat1v1ty and a common ground for peace and cooperation.· 

M1ller bel•eves that Steichen's des~re to create an exh•b•· 

t1on hke The Fam11y of Man developed dunng World War II and that 

the show has to be understood 1n 1ts histoncal context: 

Remember. th1s exh1b1t1on followed the years of WW II . ... We 

were cormng apart at the seams: the concentration camps. the 

Russ1an caualt1es. the deprawty of humamty, the postwar shock 

and d1sonentat1on. Ste1chen was aware that an exh1b1t1on of war 

photographs d1dn't affect people m the sense that after seemg 

the shov., people 1vent out and had dnnks and that was that. ... 

ThiS approach IHlS a better v.ay to have people rea11ze the futility 

of war. In The FAmily of Man, he was emphasiZing the fact that 

war IS not an answer and 1\e have to thmk about peace. . . Look 

that t1me. 1t was a different 1vOrld. but then the show was mean· 

mgful and there were real struggles I\ ere gomg on . •. . Ste1chen 

was a romantiC. He wanted to smg the Amencan dream. He felt 

that there v.as more lo~e than hate In the world . ... He was try· 

mg to talk about Jo~e; these were del1cace threads of life that 

he had great respect for . ... He bel1eved chat photography was 

un1quel} qualified . .. co say thmgs about the world that other 

medm could not do 

However serlt•mental and limited The Famll} of Man ap

pears today, n IS 1mportant to realize that 1t also was, on many 

levels, a much needed call to respect the d1vers1ty of the world 's 

populatiOn That th1s 1955 exh1b1t1on Included an 1mage of 

women 1n France \Otmg takes on greater s•gn•tlcance •f the VJewer 

knows that 1t was only tn 1946 that French women y;ere finally 

granted the franch1se. The photographs -of Jews bemg marched 

through the Warsaw Ghetto by German sold•ers,'06 or of a 

d1gn1fied lookmg black man speakmg to a crowd m South Afnca. 

or of a jam packed lndones1an trolley pam ted w1th ·All People arc 

created Equal" -cannot be d1scounted as merely d•spla~1ng sen· 

t•mental humanism. Images of d•verse peoples must have reso 

nated strongly In a country that only a decade before hod 

1mpnsoned 1ts own c•t•zens because of the~r Japanese hentage 

and that had long assigned Afncan Amencan and Caucas~c1n 

Amencan •nd•v•duals to soc1ally sanct•oned separate and un 

equal rights and fates. 

In 1955 the Un1ted States was an overtly rac1st society, 

and the postwar c•v•l nghts movement was gaining force. • {I 

Brown v. Board of Education had JUSt struck down segregt1t10n m 

the schools m 1954: 1955 marked the begmnmg of the hght to 

mst•tute that rul•ng The el<hlbltlon's photo of a young Afnc;m 

Amencan boy walkmg with h1s arm around a blond Cnucnsl.m 

Amencan boy must have struck v1ewers m 1955 w•th part•culclf 

force. But a photograph of a lynched Afncan Amencan man 

chamed to a tree at his neck and torso. h1s t1ed arms yanked tlnd 

extended out lrom h•s scarred body and h1s head tw•sted to the 

s•de- proved to be too graphic an 1mage to remain part of thiS 

portratt of the fam1ly of man (f1g. 4.28). 

ThiS 1937 •mage. Death Slump at MISSISSIPPI, by an · un 

known· photogrApher. was removed dunng the first two weeks of 

the show, at the same t1me as the mlfror M1ller explams. 

Steichen and I found that spectators were hes1tatmg in front of 

that photograph It became a d1srupt1on to the overall theme of 

the e.r.htb1t1on We 1\anted the photographs to ~NOrk together AI 

though It was a very, very Important photograph. . We ob 

served the traffic flow . . We wanted th1s e.r.hlb1t1on to flow . 

and the photograph ... as a stumblmg block People stumbled It 
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Rudolpl> and Steochen. The Famoly of Man. 1955. Thos sectoon oncluded a quota 

toon from the U.S. Atomoc Energy Commossoon: "Nilclear v.eapans and atomoc 

etecuoc pav.cr are symboloc of the atomoc age: on the one sode. frustratoon and 

world destructoon. on the other. creato•ot) and a common ground for peace and 

cooperation .· 
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Ru<lo ph nne Stc chen The Fam ty of Man 1955 Tile • nhuman ues • sect on 

ncluded th s 1937 age Ocatll Sump Bl M ss ss ppJ by on "unkno" .. n" photog 

rn!lh= .,.., ch .,.11s remo\'Cd d r ng the t rst two weeks of the e•!l 1:1 • on 11eeause ts 

nc us on nterrupted the smooth r.ov. of • s tors movmg through the shOw Peop e 

were c uster ng oncl paus ng n front of th s photograph 



was a fantastiC p1cture. It just d1dn 't work there . ... We were 

dealing w1th a piece of music and thiS was a d1scordant note.'10 

1 found no dtscusston of thts removal tn press reports or the Mu

seum's archtves. In fact, several weeks after The Family of Man 

opened, Life magazme ran a cover story about the exhibition that 

tncluded thts tmage among the twenty photographs selected from 

the more than five hundred constituting the show.'" Accordtng 

to Mtller. the decision to eliminate the photograph was his and 

Stetchen's· ·we observed the reacttons of the crowds. Stetchen 

and I talked about it .... If Steichen had other pressures on him, 

1 had no tdea He dtdn't mention anythmg to me." 112 This photo

graph, another mstalled next to 1t (tn what was called the "tnhu· 

manities section") of several tndivtduals being shot by a firing 

squad, and the atom bomb tmage were never mcluded in the 

book. which thus documented a stgntficantly more manageable 

and tame version of the show. (There was one exception to this: 

a relattvely rare hardcover edition that mcluded an installatton 

photograph of the tmage of the atom bomb.) Important to the 

htstory and tnfluence of The Fam1ly of Man is the fact that the 

standard verston of the catalogue dtd not include the photograph. 

The years dunng whtch The Family of Man was created 

must be considered dtstmct from the moment of the show's 

openmg tn 1955 and the ttme of 1ts circulation as a traveling 

show through the 1960s Civil rights were in the public eye in the 

Untted States tn 1955 and became mcreastngly vtstble dunng the 

followmg years. but as Mtller remembers it. "thts did not have too 

much impact" on Stetchen as he worked on the show during the 

ftrst half of the decade The poltttcal events that dtd have an af· 

feet. accordmg to Mtller. were the Army-McCarthy hearings that 

were bemg televised as the two men selected tmages for the 

exhtbttton ' 113 

The b1ggest thmg, I think, was Senator Joe McCarthy. He was a 

tremendously d1v1sive force. This was a rotting away of the foun 

dations of our democracy. . There was a great sense of lack of 

fa1th and of fear. It was not only McCarthy. but he was symbolic 

of 1t. This affected Steichen to an appreciable degree. As we were 

workmg, we wondered should we change this and that because 

of McCarthy and Steichen said: "Hell, no!" For example, we m 

eluded a picture of Oppenheimer and Steichen said, "We are 

showmg Oppenheimer as a teacher and not as a political figure", 

and there were other things that were considered to have a liberal 

sense. Steichen resisted any effort to soften or dilute the images 

he believe m1ght be exposed to the threat of attack by McCarthy 

Th1s threat was real . ... It was a real worry. 11
• 

In the mtd·1950s there was perhaps no more reassur 

ing message to the Amencan public than The Fam1ly of Man's 

paternal and patriarchal vision of the world. Al lan Sekula has de 

scribed the exhtbttton as a "more or less unintenttonal populan 

zatlon of the then-dommant school of American soc to logy, Talcott 

Parson's functional structuralism." 11
' In Parson's version of pa 

triarchy the nuclear famtly IS vtewed as the most effictent famtly 

form: the father IS the acttve, idea person. working tn the public 

sphere. and the mother IS the emottonal caretaker whose domatn 

1s the home. Thts worldview certainly shaped the parameters of 

the show. However. the dynamics of The Family of Man's appeal 

and success become even more interestmg when one realtzes 

that Parson· s theories were bemg challenged at the very moment 

of the exhibition. 

In 1955 Parsons published Fam1ly, Socialization, and Inter 

action Process tn response to asserttons that there was "a de· 

cline of the famtly.- In fact. the United States dunng the postwar 

years was "shaken by the rate of dtvorce," and a campaign was 

initiated to stabtlize the tradttional American famtly. "' In 1948 

Prestdent Harry S. Truman authorized a national conference at 



the Wh1te House on fam11y life. C1v1c and relig1ous orgamzat1ons 

set up clln1cs. counseling serv1ces, workshops, and institutes on 

marnage and the fam1ly. By 1955 th1s mcrease m the diVorce rate 

had temporanly subSided somewhat. 117 Nonetheless, 1n the m1d· 

1950s problems like JUvemle delinquency and public msecur1t1es 

about family standards (or what later would be called "fam1ly val

ues") seemed so pressmg that In 1955 a Senate JUdiCiary sub· 

comm•ttee on juvenile delinquency was formed. 118 F1lms like 

Blackboard Jungle and Rebel wl!hout a Cause were play•ng m 

mov1e houses. and rock and roll, particularly m the figure of Elv1s 

Presley, was bemg w1dely assa1led as a bad influence on Amen

ca's youth.l1° E1ght years after the exhibition, Betty Fnedan, m 

her class•c The Femmme Mysttque. revealed that the pretty piC· 

tures of fam1ly l1fe 1n the 1950s were a smoke screen h1dmg pro

found discontent among the women of the Un1ted States, who 

were trymg to cope w1th the1r restnct1ve options after the relat1ve 

freedom of the war years.'20 The success of The Famtly of Man 

lies •n part m tts presentat•on of a clear and solid v•s•on of the 

trad1t1onal Amencan fam1ly at a moment when those "trad1t1ons· 

were begmnmg to show cracks m the1r foundations. 

The rare negat1ve rev1ews of the show in 1955 came from 

wnters who thought The Famtfy of Man was not art at all but an

thropology, sociology, or worse, JOurnalism. m And there were In

frequent mus1ngs In some rev•ews that perhaps people were not 

all exactly the same; one of the most cnt1cal assessments came 

from H1lton Kramer m Commentary. In "Exhib1tmg the Fam1ly of 

Man; Kramer lashes out agamst what he cons1ders a sentimen

tal "v1sua1 morality play· that does not deal w1th the political reali

ties of a world m cnsls. He sees The Family of Man as a 

·reasser t1on tn visual terms of all that has been d•scred•ted m 

progressive Ideology • However apt many of h1s cnt1C1sms rna~ 

be, Kramer reveals his Insensitivity with phrases like "old women 

gawkmg· and he makes the disturbing comment "that 1f races 

are 'as relatives' In any sense. they are political relattves. ·What 

most concerns Kramer 1s that The Famtl> of Man left the ·art of 

photography exactly where 1t was before. suHenng from w1de 

spread confusion about 1ts aesthetic status.· He md1cts 

Ste1chen for contamlnatmg photography w1th th1s "ldeolog•calln 

fect1on. • endmg With a t1rade agamst the ·onslaught of mass p1c 

tonal JOurnalism.· 122 

Roland Barthes. wntlng "The Great Fam11y of Man· at about 

the same t1me In response to the show's Pans lnstallat•on, .11so 

cnt•c•zes the The Famtly of Man for •ts degraded human1sm and 

sentimental moralizing. Wh1le Kramer's a1m IS to preserve the 

aesthetiC status of photography from the contam1nat10n of mclSS 

culture, Bar thes IS more concerned w1th The Famtly of Man· s eel 

ebrat1on of the ·amb•guous myth of the human ·community.·· Ac· 

cordmg to Barthes. the un1versal humanist myth "funct1ons 1n 

two stages: first the difference between human morphologieS 1s 

asserted, exotlc•sm IS 1ns•stent1y stressed •..• the 1mage of 

Babel1s complacently proJected over that of the world. Then, from 

this pluralism. a type of unity IS mag•cally produced(.] ... Of 

course th1s means postulating a human essence. and here IS 

God re mtroduced mto our Exhibition.· What Barthes argues for 

mstead IS a "progressive human1sm· that "must always remem 

ber to reverse the terms of thiS very old 1mposture, constantly to 

scour nature, 1ts 'laws' and •ts 'l1m1ts' m order to d1scover a H1s 

tory there. and at last to establish Nature 1tself as h1stoncal. • m 

Dunng the past f1fteen years. rev1S1on•st h1stonans h<Jve 

followed Barthes's call to history when appra1s1ng The Famtly of 

Man.U• There rema1ns little doubt that the Umted States Inform a 

tion Agency ed•tlons. like the one Barthes v1S1ted 1n Pans. were 

mtended to promote Amencan cold war agendas and were sent 

to many extremely strateg1c venues. After all, The Famtly of Man 

became qu1te an undertakmg for the USIA. The agency comm1s 

s1oned four smaller format vers1ons and eventually bought the 

ongmal show that had been c•rculatmg domest•cally and sent this 

arsenal of exhibitions to approx•mately e•ghty four foreign ven-
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ues. 12 Possibly the most celebrated of The Fam1ly of Man instal

lations was the Moscow showing in 1959. which was featured m 

the U.S. government's cold war, public relations extravaganza, 

the American Nat1onal Exhibition. Although 1t has become gener

ally accepted that The Family of Man was a cultural weapon of 

the cold war. what needs to be stressed is that these government 

collaborations w1th MoMA were no secret: The Family of Man's 

sponsorship by the USIA was, at the time, w1dely publ1cized. 126 

In the first several decades of the Museum of Modern Art, 

relat1ons between the federal government and the Museum were 

strong and have been a well-known part of the institution's his· 

tory. But the situation thereafter became somewhat complicated. 

By the late 1940s and early 1950s, the U.S. government was 

facing strong oppos1t1on to federal sponsorship of the arts. After 

hav1ng suffered a number of attacks by reactionary members of 

Congress and by conservative groups, the State Department can

celed exh1b1t1ons and curtailed sponsorship of modern culture. 

As early as 194 7. Secretary of State George C. Marshall de· 

clared. "No more taxpayers' money for modern art. " 12 Most of 

th1s oppos1t1on was linked to fears that the artists were affiliated 

w1th the political "left-wing.· or that modern art 1tself was an 

avant-garde form of Bolshevism. The exploits of Congressman 

George Dondero as a McCarthy-era cultural antagon1st and the 

art world's defenses of modern culture-such as Alfred Barr's 

1952 New York Times Magazine article, " Is Modern Art Commu

niStic?" - were key battles in these struggles.1 28 

What changed 1n the 1950s and 1960s was the character 

of the collaboration between the State Department and the Mu

seum of Modern Art. When the federal government stopped sup

porting modern art, the Museum began to take the lead as U.S. 

cultural ambassador. In 1952 MoMA's Circulating Exhibitions 

Program. wh1ch had deteriorated in th~ years JUSt after the war, 

was restored to prominence thanks to a five-year grant from the 

Rockefeller Fund. Very much the brainchild of Nelson Rockefeller, 

the refurbished program-no longer primarily national, but no 

International in scope-reflected his political and economic i~ 

terests. In 1956 this entity was transformed mto MoMA's powe 

fullnternational Council.129 One of the most obv1ous examples a 

MoMA's responsibilities during these years was its purchase a 

the U.S. pavilion for the Venice Biennale. Throughout the h1sto 

of the Biennale, all the national governments mvolved owne 

their respective pavilions, with the exception of the United State 

(which has never owned the pavilion). In 1954 the Museum a 

Modern Art purchased the U.S. national pavilion and owned · 

until 1962.130 

What was not public information regarding the collabora 

tions at this time between the U.S. government and the Museun 

was revealed in the late 1960s. The Museum of Modern Art an1 

other cultural institutions had received moneys from CIA dumm: 

foundations. The foundation in MoMA's case was the Wh1tne; 

Trust set up by John Hay Whitney, the former cha1rman of the 

Museum's Board of Trustees, who some twenty-five years before 

th1s revelation had called the museum a · weapon m nat1ona 

defense. " 131 

Although modern art was generally den1ed federal suppor 

m the late 1940s and 1950s, making it necessary for the cultura 

weapons of the cold war to be supported secretly by the CIA, The 

Family of Man was an exception. More representative of the situ 

at ion was the fate of the U.S. painting exhibition sent to Mosco'.~ 

along with The Family of Man. The pamting exhibition barel! 

passed the congressional censors; only when President Eisen 

hower declined to recall the painting show d1d 1t surv1ve. 132 ThE 

Family of Man encountered no such opposition and, as alread) 

described, 1ts inclusion in the National Exh1b1t1on was applaudec 

by the American press. 133 

The exhibition's global success IS related to what was de 

scribed m a press release as The Family of Man 's ·radical de par 

ture" from traditional photography exh1b1t1ons. "1n so far as 11 



stresses the art of photography as a universal language en re· 

cord eng the world we live en.· 1 ).1 This grand attempt to achieve a 

uneversal language can be set agaenst the early expenments en 

exhebet1on desegn of the 1920s and 1930s and the enternateonal 

avant·gardes of the first half of the century. In the first decades 

of the twentieth century. et was abstract art that was supposed 

to transcend language and cultural assoceations. It was abstract 

paenteng that artests such as Peet Mondrian, Wasslly Kandensky, 

and Kazemer Malevech eneteally envisioned as the umversal lan· 

guage of the modern world. Paradoxically, by the second half of 

the century 1t became clear that fine art's other-popular cui· 

ture, advertising, and the mass med1a-was supplyeng the uni 

versallanguage of enternateonal communi ties. By the 1920s and 

1930s, artests such as Bayer and Steechen had realized the po

tenteal power and createvety of the new mass med1a, and theer 

seemengly enfenete and uneversal audiences lead Bayer to see ex he· 

be teon desegn as part of thes cultural spectrum and as the "apex 

of all medea and powers of communication.· m That the exh1b1· 

teon seen by the most people and surpass eng all others en mythic 

stature and fame would have as ets subject uneversahty etself 

could not have been more appropnate. 

However aptly The Fam1ly of Man may have expressed the 

utopean asperateons of the enternational avant-gardes of the ferst 

half of the century, the reality came through in one of the most 

telling stagengs of the exh1b1tion. en South Afnca. At the entrance 

was an exh1b1t added by the show's corporate sponsor. wh1ch 

was descnbed en one of the company's publicateons as a "large 

globe of the world encercled by bottles of ·coca-Cola' [that) ere· 

ated a most attracteve eye-catch eng d1splay and emmedeately eden· 

t•f•ed our product and organezat1on w1th ' The Fam1ly of Man ' 

sponsorship •u6 At thiS particular tnstallat•on, there was no get· 

trng around et: Steechen's and W1lk1e' s dream of ·one ""'1lrld" had 

transmognfied ento the umversal markets of Coke. 

As was the case w1th the most successful shows during the 

laboratory years at MoMA. the exh•b•t•on design of The Farm!~ 

of Man reenscnbed the innovat•ons of internat•onal avant gardes 

w1then a language of form m•rronng the "common sense,· or dom· 

inant edeology. then prevaeling en the Umted States. The Famll} of 

Man enstallat•on, unlike the d•fficult Bauhaus show, was em 

braced by the Amencan public. Its drama was famehar, ets prom· 

ise reassunng. The show's photojournallstic real1sm and v1seon 

of a human1ty whose character matched a mythic 1950s Amen 

can •deal made eta perfect vehicle to promote the State Depart· 

ment's enterests at a t1me when modern art was off 11m1ts to 

such support 

The problems of The Family of Man seem obveous some 

forty years later: 1ts hard-core patriarchy, ets cloyeng sent1men 

talism. its domestication of the other. Even its title's nonenclus•ve 

language leaves out more than half of the world's populateon. But 

the show can also be seen as a fledgling arteculateon of what was 

then a relat•vely new type of awareness of a global humanity, 

wh1ch had developed m the 1920s and 1930s thanks to techno 

1og1cal advances and the development of the mass medea . Th1s 

declaration of the equality of and respect for all humanity IS 

founded on possibly the most · enlightened " and •nfluent1al edea 

to take hold w1then modern•ty. Its clear aruculat•on en The rarmly 

of Man 1s central to the exh1b1teon' s long-lasteng popular success. 

But the un1versa11sm of The Family of Man. whech reduces 

all peoples of the world to one very histoncally llm•ted concept 

of essence. also shares much w1th the equally new and equally 

reductive meanmgs assoceated w1th the masses and mass cui 

ture.m It was dunng the 1940s and 1950s that the vast dnd 

d•verse configurations of the mass med•a were deemed a s•ngu 

lar mass cutture and the complex and mynad aud•ences of the 

world were reduced to a monolith. 118 

The scores of Simultaneous ed1teons of The Fam11y of Man, 

which Circulated for years nationally and Internationally, marked 
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Stoll photo of cast of Farher Knows Besr. one of the first of what would become a 

domonant form for representong modern life on the Unoted States· the famoly sotua 

toon comedy. Ourong the years The Famtly of Man was onstalled at MoMA and then 

presented on ots varoous versoons as an onternatoonal traveling exhobotoon, Farher 

1\no .. s Besr-wtuch ran as orogonal shows from 1954 to 1960. and then on reruns 

from 1961to 1963-was among the most popular televosoon shows on the Unoted 

States Thos pocture-perfect patroarchy starred Robert Young as Jom Anderson 

(ctmfef) and (from lefr ro nghrr Lauren Gray as Kathy Anderson ("Konen"). Elinor 

Donahue as Belt) Anderson ("Proncess· ,, Bo oy Gray as James Anderson. Jr. 

("Bud"), and Jane Wyan as Margaret Anderson. 

an attempt to ach1eve the k1nd of Simultaneous collective recep

tion that IS the provrnce of electronic mass med1a. It IS no corncl

dence that during these years television was becomrng widely 

available. At the time of the MoMA 1nstallat1on. the New York 

Times was praising a new k1nd of TV show. titled Wide. Wide 

World. Its first ep1sode was described as a · panorama of l1fe 1n 

North America.· and this broadcast was particularly noteworthy 

because the "p1cture travelogue .. was lrve. The cameras in forty 

locations around the United States. Mexico. and Canada "pro

vided absorbing glimpses of people of the three nat1ons at work 

and at play." 139 In The Family of Man exhibitions, installation de

sign was pushed to its 1955 technological and practical limits in 

order to achieve the kind of global dom1nion that was to be so 

easy, so suitable for a television screen . And 1t was the med1um 

of television that would come to present the dominant 1mages of 

modern fam1ly life (fig. 4.29).••o 

The Installation designs of The Family of Man. Road to Vic

tory. Power m the Pacific. and Alfways to Peace d1ffer from 

MoMA's shows of the late 1960s and after 1n that therr creators 

acknowledged the Institutional processes of the art of exhibition 

and were fully aware of the power of display.141 In MoMA's labora

tory years, Steichen, Bayer, Rudolph. and the1r colleagues d1d not 

cons1der the gallery a neutral container for aesthet1cized 1m ages 

and objects. Like the objects and images exhibited, the rnstalla 

tions were viewed as creations that manifested agendas and 

ideas and involved politics, history, capitalism, commerce. the 

commonplace, and, of course. aesthetics Y 2 

As was also true in displays of painting, sculpture, des1gn, 

and architecture during MoMA's first several decades. these po· 

lrt1cal and photographic exhibitions were not separated from 

other, nonaesthetic institutional discourses- rn thiS case. those 

of the mass media and the U.S. government. Such forthrrght po

lit ical and mass cultural associations would , by 1970. be ban· 

1shed from the galleries of the Museum of Modern Art. When John 



Szarkowsk1 replaced Steichen as d1rector of the photography de· 

partment m 1962, the gallery wall soon became a neutral field 

for framed pnnts, and photography appeared only as fine art. 

Szarkowsk1's successor, Peter Galass1, w1th rare exception, has 

faithfully perpetuated h1s predecessor's formalist art of 

exh1b1t1on.103 

Ste1chen and h1s colleagues may have been blind to the 

limitations of what Barthes would call the~r "classic humanist" 

agendas. but they d1d realize that the art of exh1bit1ons could be 

a powerful and pollt1cal busmess. 144 These men and women also 

explo1ted the fact that the gallery was not 1mmune to the dynam· 

ICS of popular and corporate culture. But their more forthnght. 

complicated. 1mpure. mnovatlve. amb1t1ous. and somet1mes 

·corny· exh1b1t1ons of MoMA's laboratory years would disappear. 

leavmg only traces 1n the arch1ves of the Museum-and The Fam· 

1/y of Man book, wh1ch cont1nues to sell by the millions." ' 
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~Revolutlonft was the most often-used word I ran Into this summer. 

Ph11p Le1dtr, "How I Spent My Summer Vacation or. Art and Po1.t1cs 

1n Nevada. Berkeley, San Francasco. and Utah" (1970) 

If you are an artist In Brazil, you know of at least one friend who Is 

belnc tortured: If you are one In Arcentlna, you probably have had a 

nel&hbor who has been In Jail for havln& lone hair, or for not belne 

~dressedft properly; and If you are llvln& In the United States, you 

may fear that you will be shot at, either In the universities, In your 

bed, or more formally In I ndochina. It may seem too Inappropriate, If 

not absurd, to eet up In the mornlne, walk Into a room, and apply 

dabs of paint from a little tube to a square of canvas. What can you 

u a younc artlat do that seems relevant and meanln&ful? 

- Kynoston L McShane, catalogue for Information (1970) 

Activism in the Artworld and the 

Art Workers Coalition 

Pohtacs at the Museum of Modern Ar t an the 1940s and 1950s 

meant war tame propaganda exhibataons. government poster com 

petataons. and traveling shows selling amages of the Amencan hu 

manast dream. In the late 1960s and early 1970s. at meant 

defendang the Museum against the cri ticasms and demands of 

artasts. Not that such controversaes were absent from MoMA's 

previous history; however, none of those earlaer battles com 

pares wath what took place w1thin and around the walls of the 

Museum during these years. 1 Fulfill ang 1ts role as a paradigm of 

modern art anstatutaons. the Museum of Modern Ar t became a 

target-and a stage-for the political agatat1ons of art1sts as 

they vo1ced d1ssent agaanst war, rac1sm. and sex1sm. as well as 

other soc1ally sanctioned conventiOns such as the pollt1ca1 d1 

mens1ons and anstatutaonal llmats of the modern art museum. 

The pollt1cal fareworks started on January 3, 1969, when 

Tak1s (Tak1s Vass11ak1s), w1th the help of several other artasts nnd 

fnends. removed h1s Tete-Sculpture (1960) from a MoMA exh1b1 

taon, The Machme at the End of the Mechamcal Age.1 Takas and 

these art1sts and fnends took Tele-Sculpture from the gallery t~nd 

earned 1t an to the Museum's garden, wh1ch they declared a ·neu 

tral terntory· as the Museum staff surrounded them.J Upset thc1t 

he had been represented 1n the exhibataon only by th1s one p.Jrtac 

ular paece. wh1ch was owned by the Museum, Takas h<Jd rc 

quested that guest curator Pontus Hulten om1t h1s work from the 

show. Faa lure to heed the request led to the art 1ack1ng and to 

TakiS standang 1n the Museum garden, demandang that Telc 

Sculpture never be shown agam without hiS permission and that 
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MoMA hold an open meetmg to discuss the relat1onsh1p between 

art1sts and the Museum. The ep1sode concluded with Bates Low

ery, the Museum's director, agreeing that the p1ece would not be 

returned to the show and promising to consider arrangements for 

such a meetmg. Th1s venture mto the aesthetic domain of artists· 

nghts and act1vist performance was the catalyst for the foundmg 

of the Art Workers CoalitiOn. 

On January 5 a group of artists and critics-whiCh 1ncluded 

Farman and Willoughby Sharp (who were among the art-jackers), 

as well as Gregory Battcock, Hans Haacke, and Tsai- 1ssued a 

formal statement to the Museum. This core group then called a 

meeting attended by some forty artists, and similar weekly meet

Ings became a source of activism during the next several months. 

Lowery had agreed to meet with six art1st representatives; but 

when more than six artists and critiCS showed up for the meetmg 

Lowery canceled and rescheduled for the 28th. In the mterven1ng 

days, the artists and critiCS comp1led "Thirteen Demands," which 

were s1gned by what was now called the Art Workers Coalit1on 

(AWC). They called for a public hearing on the topic of "the muse

um's relat1on to the artist and to soc1ety, ·the establishment of 

an area of the Museum devoted to the accomplishments of Black 

artists. free admission, a committee of artists to be selected 

annually who would have curatorial responsibilities to arrange 

Museum exh1b1t1ons, and the employment of staff members who 

were able to fac1l1tate nontraditional art both within and outs1de 

the Museum's walls. Also listed among the demands were re

quests that the Museum declare its position on copyright legisla· 

tlon, that artists be paid rental fees for the exhibition of their 

work, and that MoMA appoint an individual to handle art1sts' 

gnevances. 

These events culminated on March 30 when about three 

hundred artists and crit1cs packed into the Museum garden for 

what was called an artists' open meetmg but was 10 fact more of 

a demonstration. Although the arts commumty was to be admit· 

ted through the garden gate, many of those attendmg pushed 

through the main entrances. The crowd listened to speeches and 

the "Thirteen Demands," wh1ch were delivered through a bull 

horn while demonstrators carried s1gns such as "Bury the Mauso

leum of Modern Art" and passed out assorted handbillS. 

But the Museum-no stranger to the art of propaganda 

and masterful public relations-had brought its own materials to 

the demonstration. A special packet was handed out to the press 

and to the Museum's estimated 6,500 visitors that day by some 

forty staff members who were also instructed to engage in con

versations with the artists.• The packet 1ncluded a letter from 

Lowery saying, " I hope that your visit today will not be inconve 

n1enced by the artists's demonstration(.] ... For some t1me 

we have been discussing the relat1onsh1p of museums and ar

tists and the responsibilities of museums to the commun1ty and 

soc1ety. ·s Lowery then promised the creation of a "Special Com

mittee on Artists Relations"-to be composed of artists, film· 

makers, architects, historians. and museum adminiStrators

whose sessiOns would be open to the public. Several pages of 

information explained Museum policy and a financ1al chart 1llus 

trated the Museum's budget and deficit. The event ended peace 

fully and, as was to be the case throughout these years. was 

covered extensively by the press.6 

There was a tremendous amount of activity and inter

change between the Museum and its artist communities during 

the next year. Committees were set up within the Museum, such 

as the one concerning MoMA's relationship to women art1sts. 

Promises were made and broken, such as MoMA's pledge toes

tablish an African American center. And 1n the end. very little pol

icy was changed. except that for a brief penod the Museum 

allowed free admission one day a week. 1 If nothmg else, these 

artist confrontations certainly stimulated awareness and d1scus-



s1ons among the trustees and the Museum staff. v.ho often 

shared the art1sts ·concerns. The final outcome of the exchanges 

between the AWC and MoM A was a senes of prolix meetrngs, let· 

ters, demands, and memos. 

The more v1sually dramatic d1mens1on of th1s h1story v.as 

the transformatiOn of the Museum's entrances. lobby, and galler· 

1es mto stages for demonstrations, s1t-tns. and ag1tprop perfor

mance. Joseph Kosuth and other AWC members pnnted replicas 

of MoMA's annual passes marked ·art workers.· which were diS· 

tnbuted 1n front or the MoMA on March 22 ° The Museum coun· 

tered by passmg out handbills explammg that certa1n 1nd1v1duals 

were adm1tted free, such as school children, underprivileged 

groups, and artiSts 1n the collection One of the more graphiC and 

infamous ·performances· was the Guernlla Art Act1on Group's 

Call for the Immediate Res1gnat1on of All the Rockefellers from 

the Board of Trustees of the Museum of Modern Art-or, as 1t 

was referred tom the press, the blood bath" of November 1969 

(f1gs. 5.1. 5.2. and 5.3).9 Several GAAG members dressed tn 

su1ts and street clothes walked mto the Museum lobby, threw 

one hundred cop1es of "The Demands of GAAG of November 10. 

1969," on the floor. ripped at each other's clothes, screamed 

what GAAG later descnbed as ·g1bbensh" except for the one diS· 

tlngUishable word ·rape,· and burst sacks of beef blood that had 

been concealed under the1r clothes.'0 The artists threw them· 

selves on the floor, wnthmg and moanmg m the pools of blood: 

they then stood up. put on their coats, and left. 1eav1ng behmd 

stunned museum guards and v1sitors. The latter spontaneously 

applauded. The purpose of the act1on. outlined m the leaflets 

thrown on the floor, was a call for the resignation of the Rockefel· 

ler fam11y because of Its 1nvol'llement 1n corporations producmg 

v.ar materials. 

Another unparalleled event at MoMA took place the day 

that e1ght performance art1sts decided to take off the~r clothes 

and dance and loll about the sculptures m the Museum's garden 

wh!le the ch1ef secunty guard begged them to get dressed. 'ra~o1 

Kusama. one of the nude performers, declared thetr senous pur

pose was to protest the Museum's lack of modermty, agam cnll 

mg MoM A a ·mausoleum of modern art.· 11 

Among the protests of greatest note v.ere those tn re 

sponse to the cancellation by the board of trustees ot MoMA's 

sponsorshiP of a poster dep1ct1ng the 1969 massacre at My Lnt. 

Accordmg to lrvmg Petltn, then a member of the Art Workers Co 

al1t1on. Arthur Drexler, who was representmg the Museum at nn 

AWC meettng, had agreed to pursue the poss1b1ltty that MoMA 

and the AWC cosponsor a poster condemn1ng the massacre ' As 

Petlin remembers tt. when the AWC poster commtttee com 

posed or Petltn. Fraz1er Dougherty. and Jon Hendncks -ftnt~lly 

showed the maquette to Drexler. he immediately took 1t to a 

Museum board meetmg then in session. But Drexler returned 

shaken. say1ng that the board would have no part of 1t and hold 

1ng the board's president, W1lllam Paley, and board member Nel· 

son Rockefeller pnmanly responsible for k1llmg the project. The 

Museum's vers1on of e'llents-publlshed m a press release. "The 

Museum and the Protest Poster: dated January 8, 1970-cJc 

scnbed the meetings w1th the AWC. but told the end of the story 

very differently: · Mr. Paley satd that he could not comm1t the Mu 

seum to any pos1t1on on any matter not directly related to a spc 

ctf1c functton of the Museum[.) .•. He offered to bnng the subject 

before the Board of Trustees dunng its next meet1ng on Janu,~ry 

8th.· Accordmg to the press release. Drexler and Elizabeth Shaw 

of MoMA's public relat1ons department subsequently conveyed 

th1s 1nformat1on to the poster commtnee. but because t1mc had 

already been reser'lled for the pnnt1ng press, "staff members of 

the comm1ttee urged the art1sts to proceed tndependently. Thdt 

ts what they dectded to do.· 13 
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5 .1. 5 .2 

Tne Guernlla Art Act1on Group's "blood bath" act1on of 10 November 1969. 

5 .3 ~ 

GAAG statement that was passed out durmg the act1on and a GAAG ·communi· 

que· outhn1ng the actiOn's events. 



A (AU.·- TMI 1-IDIAn RIIIGNATION Or ALl TMI ROCMlrllllRI 

,.OM TMI eOARD OP TDUITIII Or TMI MUIIUM or MODID .. ART 

Tlaere ••• ere. ............. , ....... , ........ who .... "''"• ort ............ . 

tolfo.•l•rtftcetlofll o.-tl •• • fo"" of tocle l occopto .. lfUy. They vao of"t ot • 

41tpiM, • cover t ... ti!Mir ~rv .. l lftwolvo"'o"t In oil tp ... roa of tho wo r ..... _. 
T ... oo ... eplo oook to •1'1'•••• , ... ,, eullt w ith elfn of lolood "'•"•Y •"" dono • 

tlo .. of w~o of orl to tho • ., •• .,.,. of Mo<lor" Arl. Wo oo orlloh fool thot 

ttt.re It ........ t lvttlflc•~•• ........... ,. for tho MvtowM of Moder" Art to 

oaltt ot oil If It •wtt roly tololy Oft ,..,. contlftvod occoptottco of ctlrty Mo,.oy 

ey etcOI'tl•e oollod do-tlo .. fro"' , ..... woolthy pooplo, tho ..,.,, • .,,.. lo 

dottroyl .. Hte lflltO.rlt"y of ort. fheto IJOOplo have .... " In octvol control of tho 

MUIOYMt t ~t•Uclot tlftco lh fe-YR41"•· With thlt power they hove tltoo" oblo to 

MORI~twloto ortlttt' ltlootl atoriUao ort of ony form of aodol protott ond lftdht· 

MORt of ttM etJ~trottlvo forcot '" t.clotyl ..... therefore re,.4or art totelly lr· 

......... te ......................... . 

1 . Au ... 41•e to Por<ll-a4 L"•41torw '" lola lo-k, l'lle • lcll .,.d the ... ,..,. 

••••• tt.. •eca..etelle" ow" 6J' of the ateft4ard O il Corporatlo"t In 

••••, occertiiAI to SOJMeowr M . MeNh In h i t ~ook CttoM,col e"d 

8lel .. lcel Werf•re, the Sta .. derd 011 Corporation of Colltornlo - whlch 

It • a.-ectal lftterett of h•l4 •ec ... ofolter IChelrMon of the 8oer4 of 

Trvttoot of the llilhiiOVM of Modern Artl- lootecl one of l h plonh to 

u .. tto4 Tochnoloey Cofttor IUTC ) for tho tpocl f lc pwrpoae of monwfoctwr ... ··~···· 
2 . Accw4h•l to Lua4atore, tt.. 8eckofollor ltrother• o w" 20' of the 

McDo .. ,.oll Alrc,..ft C•flt•,..tloft (MaftufoctvreN of tho ~hafttOM end 

8aftthoo l•t flehto" whlcll wore utotl l " t ... Korea n War). Auor41"9 to 

Mo,...h . the McDOftftOII Corporation hot ltoo" deeply l ft•ol•od In 

••••lc•l ••4 ~lol .. lcol worforo rotooNh,. 

J . Accor4h•e to Ooereo Theyor '"hit tt..e.. Tlto Wor 8~o~unota , tho Choto 

....... "." ...... . .. whlctt o ..... a.ckofolfor Ia ChairMan •• tho 

... ,..4)-et well 01 tho Mc0oftrMII Aircraft Corporation and North 

AMorlcon AlrUftot (oftot ... r •ockofollor lfttorott)-oro roprosonto .. on 

tM tOfft"'IHoo of tt.o DofofttO lfttlwttry Ad•ltory Co"ncll IDIACI which 

tor••• ot o lloltOft er~Jt ltotwooft tho domottlc ormt mo~tvfoctvrort 

Ofttl tho lfttor,..tloft411 Loeletlet Nototlo t lottt ULN) w hich repor t-. direct 

ly to the lfttOrftotloftel Socvrlty Affolr-t Dl•ltlon In t ho Pento9on 

ThoNfON wo doMetttl tho '"'"'otllote roel9notlon of oil tho Aockofollort f rom 

tliM ... ,.., of Trvttoot of tiM MvteVM of Modern An 

........ , ..... ,. 
T ... Actl- c-.. '"•• t ... 
Arl •~•" c-u••-

,.,.. ..... , ...... . 

New York No•oM!ator 10, 1 ••• 

GUIRRILLA ART ACTION GROUP 

Sllvlo .. no 

.-oppy Joh,.,o,. 

Jo" Hontlrlclla 

Joeft To-cho 

f!'l•. 

,...,.. (~•••• el ••• A" Wet' e , C.. , .. ••' ••• ,, ..... e• tf!oe ..,.,. •••te •• • ... , .. ,..,._ '"• "''"*' GA A(; 

-·· ..... ,, ......................... c 

COMMUNI QUI 

Sllwlo""a •orpy Joh,uo" J,.o,. 1o•h• o"d Jon Honctrlc kt otttorotl tho Mveev"' 

of 11r'\ o d,. ,.,. 4 rt of ... ,._ Yorlit at l 10 pm twoutoy . No•o..-bor 11, •••• Tho 

-"'""""' - C're dro,•rd '" Hrf'~t clothc-t ond the ,.,en w ore twl tt •"d tlot , Con • 

tf'olcd uoutdo t heir qo rrnco" h wcor (' ,...,. qGIIon t of '-'oef blootl dlttrl~vtetl In 

• r•C"rftl plo1th bnq' tapt-d o" the-Ir bl'd1t-l The ortlttt cotwolly wolkod to tho 

cen t er o f tho lobby ffOth corf'd oro""d ond '"ddonly throw to tho floor • h"nd • 

ro d coplot o f tho dom•"d' o f tho G"crrlllo Art Action Gro"p of No••m'-'•r 10~ 

n•• 
Tt-l o y fm m o lf lo toly 1torted to "'P at ._,och othor • clothe• yotU"• ond uroomlttt 

f'J i bborhh with •n occo•fonnl c('lhtu•ont cry of ·• •ope At tho tame time tho •"' 

l•h bvr1t th• •••~• o f hlood c:n .. c:onlott wndor their clothot crootlnt ••~lotlont 

of blood f ro"' their bodlc• onto t-oc:h ot h t>r o"d the floor tt•lnlnff tho tc•tterolf 

domondt 

A c:rowd lnclud ln9 throo or fo"r CJVOrdt 9othored In o circl e oro"n.t the oc · 

tlon'l w ot<hln9 t llontly o"d ltttontly 

After o fow mln~o~toa th~ clotho-. were mottly r1ppetl o"d bloo.t ••• eploehod 

all o•or the qround 

S ttlf rtppl"q ot t'och othf",.' doth~• . the ortltH • lowly tottk to tho floor Tho 

'ho"""q t vrttod 1n to m on'""Q ""d qroon•nq o1 tho ac t io" chantJOd f rom out 

•nrd oqQ"I'"t¥f'l h o tt ll•ty tP''O '"cftvl d vf'tl a"qvuh The orthh w rUhod '" the 

pool of bl (!ll) d t.ll)wly pvii•"Q nt thetr o-" do thot emltt1"q p•'nfvf moont •"4 
tho 1ov"d o f hoo•y '-re-otht"q whuh t lowly dlrtunlahod to tiiOftCO . 

tht: ortl\h rote t o9ethor t o thotr feet . of'ld the crowd t~Oftto"eovaly •p• 

plovdod •• t f foro theat re ~t•••• Tho ortlth powtod • toconcl , w lthov t look ltt• 

ot ony'-'ody . ond to,othtor wall. od t o tho o"tronco tloor whoro they ttorto4 to 

put the ir ovorcoott on o•er tho t,toodtto l"od romnonft of their clothot 

At that poin t o toll woll...,ro~ted mon come wp ond In on wttemotlo"ol woy 

otkod ' h thoro • 'lpokotmnn for thh tt'O"P 1'" Jo" Ho"drlckt ••I.. " Oo yov 

hove • copy of o vr domonch .. The mort told .. Yo• t,wt t ho•on t ro•tl It yet.'' 

Tho ortt\tt conttnvod to P"'' r.n thotr clothe• lgnorl"fJ tho mo" and loft tho 

... AuordlntJ to one wltneu cr bowt two mlftvtot lfttO tho porformoftCO one of 

tho Qwor•• wo• ovo,.hoord to soy I om collln9 tho liJOIIco t • 

Accordln9 to o"othor wltnott two policemen orrl•ed on tho lfO"O •ftor 

the orthh hod loft 

Now York N•••mbor 1•, 1••~ 

GUI.RillA A.T ACTION G•OUP 

Jon Hottdrfck t 

Poppy Johnto" 

$llvlaftftO 

J~r" Tocho 
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Desp1te these difficulties the AWC pulled the poster project 

together and distributed over fifty thousand free cop1es in the first 

pnntmg. When the poster was produced that January, the coal1 

t1on staged a "lie-in" at the Museum; other members carried cop

Ies of the poster while standing in front of P1casso's Guernica. 

Photographs of the action were reproduced m the pages of na

tional publications such as Newsweek.'• The poster was used in 

subsequent protests against the Museum, often stamped w1th a 

statement saying that it had been censored by the Museum of 

Modern Art. 15 

Although MoMA became the scene of myriad artist pro

tests, it was by no means alone on the institutional battlefront. 

Catalyzed by the 1nvasion of Cambodia and the killing of student 

protesters at Kent State, a group of New York art1sts, critiCS, and 

dealers called for a "Strike Against Racism, Sexism, Repression, 

and War" on May 22. 1970.16 New York gallenes and museums 

were asked to close, and the Whitney and Jewish Museums com

piled. The Modern compromised by suspendmg admiSSIOn fees 

and by screening the film Hiroshima-Nagasaki, wh1ch had JUSt 

been released by the U.S. government and comprised footage 

taken 1n Japan in 1945 just after the atom1c bombs had been 

dropped. 17 Frank Stella, who was having a retrospective, closed 

h1s exh1b1t1on for the day. The Metropolitan, m contrast, refused 

to part1c1pate and several hundred protesters staged a s1t-1n on 

1ts steps. As was typical of artist and museum confrontations 

during these years, despite the volatile .situation there were no 

arrests and there was no violence. The demonstration lasted all 

day, however, and in response the Met defiantly kept the museum 

open an add1t1onal five hours. Museum staffs were often in sym

pathy w1th the protesters. as was indicated m this case by re

ports that ·mstead of a riot ... light refreshments were served 

by curators . and an ambiguous ca1111 was preserved.· 18 

Almost no modern art institution was 1mmune to political 

protest activity during these years. In the autumn of 1968, there 

also had been an art boycott in Chicago to protest the VIOlence 

of the Ch1cago police and the policies of Mayor Daley during the 

DemocratiC convention that summer. Many gallenes closed wh1le 

others. following the lead of Richard Fe1gen Gallery, held protest 

exhibitions. Seemingly every major mternat1onal exh1b1t1on was 

stym1ed by protests and withdrawals, and in some mstances the 

inst1tut1ons were driven to cancellations and temporary closings. 

These mcluded the 1968 Venice Biennale, the 1968 Oocumenta, 

and the 1969 Bienal de Sao Paulo.'9 The Palais des Beaux Arts 

in Brussels was occupied for two weeks by some 250 artists who 

were demanding artist participation in the policies of the institu 

tion. Among other incidents was Annette Giacometti's cancella

tion of the Alberto Giacometti retrospective at the Orangene in 

Paris, which had been scheduled to open 1n October 1968.20 Gla· 

cometti was Swiss, and Annette Giacometti's decis1on was a pro

test against the French government's deportatiOn of fore1gn 

art1sts in the wake of the student and worker uprismgs of the 

previous May. 

The protests in the United States and abroad mvolved a 

broad spectrum of issues, including the war m Southeast As1a. 

rac1al and gender equality, artists· copyright, museum policy, and 

free admission. The agendas and mcidents were fact10nalized 

and often involved highly disparate and at t1mes antagonistiC 1ndi 

viduals and perspectives. Nonetheless. commonalitieS existed 

amid the diversity: these offensives were waged against the tradi· 

tional limits and political dimensions of institutions dealing w1th 

modern art. Their interrogation of the institutions of art was gen

erated within a social landscape in which intellectuals, artists, 

writers, students, and numerous other commun1t1es were chal

lenging the values and priorities of Western culture. It was w1thm 

this aesthetic and political framework that the 1970 Information 

exhibition was installed at the Museum of Modern Art. 



A Shift in Responsibilities: 

The Information Show and 

Conceptual Art at MoMA 

More than any other exhtbltton held at the Museum of Modern 

Art. lnformatton mantfested the tssues of thts brief and volattle 

moment tn modern art htstory. In the show's press release. cura

tor Kynaston McShtne cauttoned vtewers to leave behind their 

prejudtces. renounce 1nhtbttions. reassess culturally condtttoned 

responses. and reevaluate thetr tdeas about art.11 The show was 

ongmally conceived as ·'an 1nternat1onal report' of the work of 

younger arttsts," 1ts lttle servmg as a conceptual umbrella under 

whtch the dtverse work could be gathered . .u More stgntftcant than 

the ofltclally decreed subJeCt matter were the strategtes deployed 

and the agendas made VISible m the work produced for the exhtbt· 

Uon-whtch are highlighted when we constder thts show m terms 

of MoMA's htstory of lnstallatton des•gn. 

Unlike the procedure followed m almost all of the exhtbl· 

tlons prevtously held at the Museum, tn InformatiOn the works of 

art were not selected by a curator. Instead, some 150 arttsts 

were asked to send m proposals to create pteces for the show. 

McShtne revtewed these proposals and facthtated stte-spectfic 

works of art-a practtce representative of a new model for tnter

nattonal group shows as seen dunng the prevtous year in land 

mark exhtbtttons such as Live m Your Head: When Attitudes 

Becomes Form, Op Losse Schroe11en: S1tuat1es en Cryptostruc

ruren {Square Pegs m Round Holes: S1tuattons and Cryptosrruc

tures), and Prospect '69.23 Like those European ellhtbtttons, 

InformatiOn was an arena for Conceptualism's challenges to the 

lnstttuttons of art. 

The art1sts mv1ted to shO\ .. at Information also represented 

somethmg neY.: a breed of ·arttst-worker· who Mote te\ts as 

Y.Ould CritiCS, mstalled shO\ .. S as would curators, prmted publica 

ttons as would publishers, and sold and d1stnbuted their Y.Ork 

as would dealers. These ·cultural producers· were consc1ousl\ 

creatmg work that engaged the mstttuttons wtthln wh1ch art IS 

dtsplayed, d1stnbuted, and recetved. In the wake of a consolldfl 

t1on of the art market-thanks to Pop Art and, not unrelntedly, 

the art world's ongo1ng fhrtattons with popular culture-these 

ar ttsts deployed new Conceptual strategtes to questton the 

frameworks w1thm whtch aesthettc meanmg and value are gencr 

ated and mamtamed. 

Thts eroston of tradttional roles and conventtons wtthtn the 

art world was not rcstncted to arttsts' practtce: tt stmult.Jneously 

altered the responstbtltttes of curators, wnters, and de<Jiers , cJS 

well as the domtnton of aesthetiC instttuttons For the /nformc~twn 

show, McShlne's curatonal role was realigned. Instead of a trmlt 

ttonal catalogue wtth essays and Illustrations, the Museum pub 

llshed a collectton of arttsts' proposals and Conceptual pieces 

that also mcludcd a seemingly random selection of timely pho 

tos. presumably representative of the lnformatton Rge. Lucy 

Ltppard, for example. submitted what she called ·conceptual 

Cnttctsm· rather than a tradtttonal essay; tl was published with 

the pteces by the other ·artists" tn the exhtbttton, all Mmnged 

alphabetically accordtng to the contributor's last name.1 • 

Among thts new breed of cultural producers exhtblltng tn 

the show was Art & Language, the group of arttsts whose JOurnctl 

Art Language was thetr art, as was thetr tndtvtdual and collabora 

ttve essays, books, tnstallattons, pteces. and projects." At lnfor 

mat1on, Art & Language was represented solely by Ci.lti.Jiogue 

entnes. Among the many other artists Included who creuted texts 

and books as works of art were Adnan Ptper. Hanne Omboven, 

Cart Andre. and Ed Ruscha . The worl< of the collaborative Art & 
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Project cons1sted of the exhibitions held in their gallery 1n Amster

dam as well as the~r JOurnal, Art & Project, wh1ch was d1splayed 

as their contribution to Information. Robert Barry, who was also 

mcluded m Information, conceived an exhibit1on at Art & Project 

1n 1969: for the duration of his show, notices were posted and 

the gallery was closed. At Information he was represented by a 

statement descnb1ng an event on March 4, 1969, when a liter of 

argon was returned to the atmosphere. Dan Graham exhib1ted 

vanat1ons on h1s poem Schema as it was reproduced 1n different 

publications. The poem documents the particular printing and de

sign specifications: the number of lines, the size of the page, the 

layout, and so on. Walter de Maria's contribution included a wall

size enlargement of a review of his work published in Time maga

Zine (fig. 5.5). Hans Haacke's work often involved a statistical 

analySIS of the art system, and one of these pieces was h1s con

tribution to the Information show (fig. 5. 7). 

At the Information show. the visibility of the 1nstitut1on · s 

relat1on to the exh1bit1on design-and the curator's role 1n 1ts cre

ation-was minimal. McShine designed the 1nstallat1on w1th the 

aSSIStance of Charles Froom, who was at that lime MoMA's pro

duction manager. 26 The gallery walls were pa1nted wh1te, and the 

Museum's vast spaces were divided with huge wall part1t1ons. 

angled symmetncally (fig. 5.6; see also fig. 5.5). The installation 

"furniture" consisted of white tables and pedestals, as well as 

white beanbag chairs for the viewers. In this exhibition, the galler

IeS became a vast. white, seemingly neutral container for the 

artiSt-directed installations. The idea of an amorphous museum 

gallery shaped by the artists· installations and by the spectators· 

Interactions w1th these s1tes was seen even in the use of the 

unconventional beanbag chairs whose malleable forms were 

shaped by those who used them. Although McShme conce1ved 

the placement of works according to the artists' proposals. this 

certa1nly was not exhibition design as it had been known during 

MoMA's laboratory years. 

At the entrance of Information was a Plexiglas screen onto 

wh1ch was printed the exhibition's t1tle as well as photo pnnts of 

modern-looking information machines, such as rad1os. telev1· 

sions, telephones, film projectors. and typewriters (fig. 5.4). But 

also at the entrance, capturing not only the viewer's attention but 

his or her response. was Haacke's MoMA Poll (fig. 5.7). On the 

wall above two Plexiglas vitrines was printed: 

Question: 

Would the fact that Governor Rockefeller 

has not denounced President Nixon's 

Indochina policy be a reason for you not 

to vote for him in November? 

Answer: 

If •yes" 

please cast your ballot into the left box, 

1f ·no" 

into the right box. 

Each vis1tor had been given a ballot at the Museum entrance. The 

color of the ballot was color-coded according to h1s or her status 

as a full-paying visitor, a member of the Museum, a holder of a 

courtesy pass, and so on. The two Plexiglas ballot boxes were 

fitted with automatic counting devices. 

It is telling that the first thing a viewer encountered at 

Information was Haacke's MoMA Poll. Placing the work at the en

trance of the exhibition was, of course, central to its effective

ness and had been part of the artist's conception of the piece. 27 

More significantly, visitors' polls had been common at MoMA dur

mg 1ts first several decades. Perhaps the most famous was at the 

Machine Art exhibition, where the visitors· cho1ces of the most 

beautiful objects were publicized and compared w1th those of the 

celebnty judges, who included Amelia Earhart and John Dewey. 

But at Information it was not the institution of the Museum of 



Modern Art that was stagmg a dtalogue with 1ts v1ewers: that role 

was now commandeered by the arttst. In this appropnat1on of 

what had been the Museum's mst1tut1ona1 domam. Haacke's 

MoMA Pollts parad1gmat•c of a shtft that was taking place w1th1n 

the modern art museum generally-and very specifically w1th1n 

the mst1tut1ona1 conventions of the Museum of Modern Art. 

To be sure. the quest1on 1n Haacke's vtsitor poll was very 

dtfferent from those of the Machme Art and Good Des1gn shows. 

The latter Museum polls were exercises m consol1datmg stan

dards of taste, beauty. and •good des1gn· while simultaneously 

expandtng the consensus on such judgments to tnclude the opin· 

1ons of the Museum's aud1ence. However much they were in· 

volved wtth tndustry, commerce. and the htstoncal spec1fic1ty of 

a parttcular vtewer's response. thetr purpose was. m the ftnal 

analysis, to validate a Kantian notton of taste and modernist 

aesthet1cs. 

Haacke's ptece. tn contrast. dtsrupted the viewer's mod· 

ern1st aesthet•c expenence by confrontmg him or her w1th poll· 

t•cs. The MoMA Poll's question must be understood m terms of 

the spec1flc politiCal contexts of 1970, m particular that of the 

Umted States and that of MoMA as an inst1tut1on. These 1ssues. 

as well as h1s assoc1at1on w1th the Art Workers Coa11t1on. were 

Haacke's concerns when he formulated the ptece: 

Due ro m)' mvolvement m the Art Workers Coa1tt1on I had a sharp. 

ened poltllcal sense. The Untted States mvasion of Cambodia, 

the responses to the mvas1on. the demonstraltons mside the art 

world such as the Art Stnke and so forth as well as the killmg of 

Kent Stare student protesters by the Nat1onal Guard, all of th1s 

led me to feel 1 could not participate m the exh1b1t1on w1thouc 

refemng to these political e~ents and w1thour relavng them to 

some of the leadmg trustees of the Museum.28 

Nelson Rockefeller, whose mother was one of the founders 

of the Museum. was a trustee from 1932 unt1l h1s death In 1979, 

w1th a bnef break from 1941 to 1945. Dunng hts tenure, he 

served terms as prestdent and chairman of the board. Rockefel 

ler and h1s fam1ly had been a focus of the prev1ous year's demon 

strat1ons. such as the GAAG "blood bath" act1on of November 

1969. At the t1me of the Information show. Rockefeller was run 

mng for ree1ect1on as governor of New York State and was pro· 

c1a1mmg htmself a ·peace candtdate who in 1968 had called for 

the Withdrawal of Amencan troops; however. he was stmultane 

ously supportmg the N1xon adminlstratton. wh1ch had just or 

dered the tnvaston of Cambodia. • Haacke remembers. "He 

didn't want to comm1t htmself because he dtdn't want to alienate 

two oppostng segments of the electorate .. But he. betng part 

of the Republican pohttcal establishment. was Implicated tn whot 

happen.ng tn Indochina.· 30 

In the MoMA Poll, Haacke expanded the aesthet•c frame 

work of the work of art to include the tnstltuttonal domatn of the 

museum by highlighting the political aff11tat1ons of the museum's 

governtng body and support structure. By mak1ng a polit1cal ques 

tlon a work of art and by asking the viewer to cons1der the pohtiCtll 

respons1b11it1es of MoMA's source of financ1al support and execu 

t1ve leadershtp, th1s poll challenged the presumption that acs 

thetlc expenence and art .nst•tuttons are 1mmune to politiCdl 

cons1derat•ons. Of course, not all the VISitors to lnform.1t1on 

would know about Rockefeller's role 1n the Museum; Haucke was 

aware that h1s work would have d1fferent aud1ences. which would 

mclude those who would understand the full tmphcatlons of the 

quest1on. Anyone famthar w1th the events In the art world dunng 

the prevtous year would have known that Rockefeller had often 

been smgled out In art and museum protest act1v1ty and subse 

quent publiCity. ~• 
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Oh~etto , ·vosual JUkebox" desogned by Ettore Sottsass. at the entrance of tnforma 

toon. Museum of Modern Art. New York , 2 July to 10 September 1970. 

5 .5 -+ 
Kynaston McShone woth the assostance of Charles Froom. tnformaroon, 1970. 
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Hans Haac~e AfoMA Poll 1970 
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The MoMA Poll ts a very early example of thts arttst's 

groundbreaking mvestigations regarding the polittcal and eco

nomtc determinants that shape the art world. Haacke's visitor 

poll is also representative of the concerns of Conceptual art1sts 

working m the late 1960s and early 1970s and their exploratiOn 

of the mstttuttonal frameworks of their field. Not all Conceptual 

practtce has such an overt political message and expliCit instttu

ttonal cnt1que. Nonetheless, all of the works in the Information 

exhtbttton reflected a dramatic change takmg place wtthm the 

contemporary gallery and modern museum that was related to 

the proliferation of Conceptual and installation art. 

The Information show's exhibition design departs stgntfi

cantly from those of MoMA's laboratory years; it was shattered 

into a plurality of tndtvidual sites and tnstallattons that were, in a 

sense. mscribed wtthin the signatures of the art1sts. The frame 

work for the arttsts' work expanded. both 1n 1ts phystcal space 

and 1n 1ts 1deolog1cal domain. The Installation design. previously 

the responsibility of the Museum as an institution, was now mcor

porated w1th1n the creat1ve dimensions of the artists' pteces. 

Stmilarly, the hard-nosed political question of Haacke's MoMA 

Poll marked a sh1ft 1n jurisdictional lines. In keep1ng w1th these 

changes, Haacke deliberately deployed the services of the Mu

seum and 1ts personnel. The artist designed the poll ballots. but 

he requested that MoMA have them printed as they would other 

offic1al Museum paraphernalia; Haacke also requested that Mu

seum guards hand out the color-coordinated tickets. 

Th1s absorption of the Museum's institutional processes 

w1th1n the domain of the individual artist's work was even more 

ev1dent 1n Vito Acconci's installation, Service Area (figs. 5.8 and 

5.9). For the durat1on of the exhibition, Acconct had all of hts mat I 

forwarded to the Museum. The idea was to use the Museum of 

Modern Art as his post office box. Acconc1 part1c1pated 1n the 

p1ece by commg to the Museum to p1ck up h1s ma11. The actual 

installation 1ncluded a table, his mail, and an explanatory state-

ment and calendars mounted on the wall. Acconc1's descnptto 

of the p1ece was also printed in the catalogue: ·s1nce I am 1n 

show at the museum, I can use that show as a servtce. My spac 

1n the museum functions as a 'post-office box.' ... Because thE 

ma1l IS at the museum, on exhibtt. the museum guard's norm 

services are used to guard against a 'federal offense'· hts funo 

t10n shifts to that of a mail guard." 32 Ltke the Haacke ptece. A 

conc1's Service Area redirected the functions of the Museu 

personnel and inscribed them within the dynamics of the artist'! 

installat ion. Perhaps more explicitly than any other piece i 

eluded in Information, Service Area framed the institutional pro 

cesses within the s ignature of an individual artist, making explictl 

what was implicit in all of the other contnbuttons. 

In contrast to the seemingly uninflected exhibition tech• 

mque deployed by McShine for Information, the artist tnstalla 

t1ons manifested a variety of strategies, remmiscent of thE 

spectrum of techniques deployed at the Museum of Modern Arl 

dunng 1ts first several decades-and providing an 1ron1c con

trast, for during the late 1960s and early 1970s the vanety anc 

tnnovation previously found tn MoMA's own 1nstallat1on design 

were dtsappearing. The Information show is a rare example of a 

site-specific group exhibition at MoMA, and 1t marks the ptvotal 

moment when the creativity and accountabi lity of a show's exhi· 

bition techmques were being transferred from the preserve o1 

the museum to that of the individual artist. This shift had pro

found implications for the modern art museum's institutional 

responsibil ity. 

Like the installations of MoMA's laboratory years, the Indi

vidual artist's installations at the Information show ranged from 

the modernist and aesthetic to the polit1cal and d1dact1c. Bern

hard and Hilla Becher's photo p1ece, Mel Bochner's wall drawing, 

Lawrence Weiner's statement and photos, S1ah ArmaJant's col

umn of a computer printout of all the d1g1ts between zero and one. 

and John Latham's distillation of Clement Greenberg's modern-
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YolO Acconco. ScHoceA'CCI 1970 
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ist classic, Art and Culture, into liqu•d form preserved m a small 

v1al such works challenged the conventional morphology of an 

artwork but remained nonetheless images and ObJeCts placed on 

the wall and in the gallery for aesthetiC assessment. However 

much these p1eces were composed of anti-aesthetic materials, 

the1r presentation and concerns contrasted with explicitly politi

cal and d1dact•c projects such as Haacke's political polling s1te 

or the senes of newspapers Erik Thygesen printed and distrib

uted to viewers during the show. Thygesen also posted an 

information board studded with a selection of alternative news

papers, magazines, and journals. 

Another work that challenged the conventional morphology 

of an art object but remained traditional in its viewer relationship 

was Joseph Kosuth's One and Three Chairs (1965), consisting 

of a photograph of a chair, an actual chair, and a dictionary defi

n•t•on as wall statement (see fig. 5.6). An autonomous piece in 

that it •s not shaped by its site, One and Three Chairs was created 

to be observed by an ideal subject. who is not supposed to s1t on 

the cha1r. 

The Group Frontera piece was representative of a very dif

ferent mode of address (fig. 5.10). Like the Haacke and Thygesen 

p1eces. the installation created by this Argentinean collaborative 

was Interactive; the visitor, in a sense, completed the work, 

which was ever-changing throughout the duration of the exhibi

tion. The Installation consisted of a recording booth where visi

tors could enter, sit on Sears furniture, and be videotaped as they 

answered a series of questions, such as "What is pleasure for 

you? How do you define power? What do you do to 1magine 

th1ngs? Do you repeat an action daily? Why? Could you be friends 

w1th a homosexual? Why?" A delayed videotape would then be 

played on a bank of monitors in the nearby gallery. Group Fron

tera's contribut•on to the catalogue discussed the Importance of 

television, challenged the mythology of genius, and ended with 

the statement. ·All individuals are creators. but what they create 

1S not necessarily forcefully incorporated into the cultural f,,.,, ..... , 

work. The introduction of a micro-med1um into the mass m<>nt 

is necessary." 33 

There were a variety of viewer-interactive mstallatlons 

the show. Like Group Frontera, Hello OltiCICa bu1lt an env1ronme 

within the gallery walls. Visitors could actually climb up to re• 

aQd sit in Oiticica's Barracao Experiment 2, a twelve-foot-hi 

"nest" composed of two-by-fours and burlap. Set up in anothc 

gallery was a piece consisting of four green telephones wher 

viewers could pick up a receiver to hear tape-recorded poems a 

messages from the likes of Wil liam Burroughs, Ted Berrigar 

Bobby Seale, John Cage, Abbie Hoffman, and Weatherwoma 

Bernardine Dohrn. One such message included Kathleen Clea• 

er's account of the slaying of Black Panther Bobby Hutton in 

confrontation with West Coast police. The messages and poem 

were selected by John Giorno, were changed daily, and could als 

be heard by the public at large if they dialed 212-956-7032. ~ 

Ad nan Piper's Context no. 7 consisted Simply of a three-ring notE 

book and a pen on a pedestal. A wall statement asked the vi ewe 

to ·write, draw, or otherwise indicate any response suggested b 

this situation (this statement, the blank notebook and pen, th1 

museum context, your immediate state of m1nd, etc.) in th1 

pages of the notebook beneath this sign." 35 This p1ece, llki 

those by Haacke and the Acconci, required the cooperation o 

the Museum's personnel. A Museum guard was posted near th1 

piece during the entire show to replace the pen and noteboOk! 

when necessary. 

The viewer was also acknowledged in the catalogue, wherE 

two blank pages were labeled "Blank pages for the reader, pleasE 

provide your own text or images ... In the future everybody 1r 

the world will be world famous for fifteen m•nutes.-Andy War 

hoi." 36 A wall label with the Warhol quote in large lettenng wa~ 

installed by McShine as an appropnate statement for the themE 

of the show (see fig. 5.6), as was a Stockholm Moderna Musee1 
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Group Frontera lnstalliltiOn, lnform~Jt•on, 19 70 
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poster on which was printed "Poetry must be made by all!· 37 

These wall statements were presumably meant to be samplings 

from the democratic mformation age, but the VISitor was not en

gaged by them dlfectly as. for example, he or she was in the 

P1per piece. 

A copy of the My Lai poster was also posted above a door· 

way-and reproduced m the catalogue. But there was no ment1on 

of 1t in the press coverage, nor does there seem to have been 

any Significant react1on to its appearance. When asked about the 

1nclus1on of the poster some twenty-five years later. McShine said 

that he had no recollection of displaying it. 38 Perhaps it seemed 

a small gesture at the time, after a year and a half of cont1nual, 

dramatiC art1sts' act1ons and protests dlfected at the Museum 

of Modern Art. Information opened on July 2. only one and a 

half months after the citywide artists· strike. when Frank Stella 

closed h1s MoMA exhibition for the day and the Museum 

screened an antiwar film. No doubt in response to th1s act1v1ty, 

John Szarkowskl had curated the Protest Photographs exhib1t1on. 

wh1ch opened the day after the art1sts' strike and closed on June 

2, exactly one month before Information show opened. 

The posters as well as a great deal of the Conceptual work 

m InformatiOn were experiments m alternatives to what was con

Sidered the prec1ous. elite, aesthetic object. An ephemeral, pop

ulist agenda was v1sible in most of the projects and 1nstallat1ons. 

Stanley Brouwn·s exhibit was h1s calling card, and it was sug 

gested that viewers write or phone him and that these communi 

cations would themselves be Conceptual art. Chnstme Kozlov 

exh1b1ted a telegram she sent to the curator conta1nmg "no 1nfor

mat1on" : "the particulars relatmg to the 1nformat1on not con 

ta1ned herein constitute the form of the action ... -'9 Paul Pechter 

passed out handbills w1th his home address 1n case viewers 

wanted to send h1m a stamped self-addressed envelope so that 

they m1ght rece1ve onformation about the whereabouts of unla· 

beled "dev1ces" he had placed about the mstallation.•0 

Installation Strategies of the 

Laboratory Years and of 

Conceptual Art 

The Information show has an mterestmg relat1onsh1p to the 

dact1c, documentary exhibitions of MoMA's laboratory year~ 

Those earlier exhibitions-composed of photographs, texts. wa 

statements, diagrams. and statistical documents-were real iZe 

t ions of the Museum's pedagogical function; they were installa 

tion experiments in giving the viewer "information." They ofte1 

addressed the visitor directly in wall statements and texts an! 

were populist examinations of the 1ssues of everyday life. Thli 

type of installation technique was used in scores of shows a 

MoMA. It was relatively inexpensive and worked well for subject: 

such as art appreciation, film, and theater des1gn; 1t was part1cu 

larly common in architecture shows. such as the 1934 Americ< 

Can't Have Housing (see figs. 3.44. and 3.45). But these meth 

ods were also found in such diverse exh1b1t1ons as the 1936 Cub 

ism and Abstract Art (see figs. 2.12 and 2.13), the 1943 Alfway~ 

to Peace (see figs. 4.11-4.16), and a 1945 exh1b1t10n that pre 

sented an idiosyncratic history of dress, Are Clothes Modern?41 

In the 1960s and 1970s, the plethora of d1dact1c matenal~ 

and exhibition techniques of MoMA's ear11er decades d1sap 

peared from the installation designs of the Museum of Moderr 

Art (with the exception of the architectural documentation). A1 

about the same time, these matenals and techn1ques were re

configured in the actual form and substance of Conceptual art. 

A great deal of Conceptualism (though not all Conceptual work) 

mvolved presenting the viewer with mformat1on about a particular 

political or social topic by using ant1 aesthetiC materials from ev· 

eryday life such as texts, charts, and photo documentation. Such 

works often directly addressed the v1ewer w1th statements and 



Questions. Th1s documentary. mformat1ona1 type of Concep

tualism, and other work that merely used these matenals as anti

aesthetiC med1a, were represented m the creat1ons found at 

InformatiOn. 

The documentary and d1dact1c exh1bit1on techmQues of 

MoMA's early years also shared w1th a great deal of Conceptual 

art the pract1ce of documentmg sites outside the art museum. 

Like Conceptual art. they often set up a d1alogue between the 

gallery and the world beyond of the walls of the museum. The 

agendas of those exh•b•t•ons and of Conceptual art were. of 

course, QUite different. Dunng the Museum's first several de· 

cades. such documentation was usually pedagogical or was in· 

tended to substitute for what could not. for economic or practical 

reasons, be mcluded. In Conceptual art of the late 1960s and 

early 1970s. this d•alogue with the world outside of the art mu 

seum was consc•ously redirected to address exhib1t10n conven· 

t1ons and to reevaluate the lim•ts of aesthetic institutions. At the 

InformatiOn show, there were artworks placed outside MoMA and 

throughout the mstallatlon that called attention to the instJtu· 

uonal boundanes of the Museum. Stlg Broegger had placed e1ght 

wooden platforms at s1tes 10 Denmark and New York C1ty, and h•s 

1nstallat10n cons•sted of one of these platforms as well as photo 

documentat1on of the other locations. Dan1el Buren had h1s Sig

nature stnped posters displayed on New York C1ty buses. Doug· 

las Huebler mstalled Locat1on P1ece #6 and #28, wh1ch were 

photo documents of s1tes 10 the Un1ted States. Photo documenta 

t•on of M1chael He1zer's Displaced-Replaced Mass and Robert 

Smithson's Sp~tal Jett}'were also mcluded m the show. 

To compare the Conceptual art at Information w1th MoMA's 

documentnry e>.h•b•t•on strateg•es •s not S1mplist1cally to equate 

these \ery d1tferent pract1ces. Dunng MoMA's early decades. cu· 

rators, des1gners. and arch•tects d1d explore-and took great ad· 

vantage of -the y,ays that the meamngs of an exh1b1t10n and the 

meamngs of the ObJects w1th1n that exh1b1t1on v.ere tailored to 

su1t the mst1tut1onal agendas assoc1ated w1th a shov.. Just \\hen 

IndiVIduals curatmg and des1gnmg Museum of Modern Art mstal 

lat1ons ceased treating exh1b1t1on des1gns as representations 

go"erned by not only aesthetiC considerations but also 1deolog1 

cal, h1stoncal. econom1c. and pollt1cal ones as well. Conceptual 

art1sts were d1hgently challengmg the prem1se that an art C\hlbl 

t1on was an apolitical, autonomous aesthetiC s1te. In other words, 

art1st1c pract1ce became more self-consciously polit1ca1 regard1ng 

the workmgs of the mst1tut1ons of art at the moment when the 

Museum of Modern Art 1n particular, and modern museums m 

general. were disavowing these real1t1es 1n thear tnstallatton prac 

tices lron1cally, the exammation of the ideological dtmcns1ons 

of an exhibition by Conceptual arttsts simultaneously c•rcum 

scnbed the political wtth1n the domam of the tndtvtdual ,Htlst, 

thereby releasmg the tnst1tut1on from any such respons1b11ity ,1nd 

fostenng the myth of an aesthetiC tnstttutton as a neutral s1te. 

Corporate Sponsorship and the 

Spaces Show 

The entrance of the Information show exempl1f1ed th1s w 

arrangement of •deologtcal responstblhty wtthtn exh1b1t1ons cJtthe 

Museum of Modern Art. In add1t1on to Haacke's MoMA Poll, 11 

featured another exh1b1t that was related to the transformtJtlon of 

the modern museum: the huge, c11cular. black and silver "v•suc~l 

JUkebox" bedecked w1th 1ts company name-Olivetti (see hg. 

5.4). The "Jukebox"-whose avant-garde ancestors were those 

f1lm v1ew1ng contraptions created by Sergei E1senste1n for Film 

und Foro m 1929 (see f1g. 1.41)-was mstalled to accommodate 

the exhibition's film program. Des1gned by Ettore Sottsass. thts 

"tnformat1on machme" cons1sted of forty IndiVIdual booths w1th 
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screens onto which more than forty films were shown (ten at a 

t1me) during the show. The films. wh1ch were also screened ~ndi· 

v1dually 1n the Museum's auditorium, ~ncluded the work of Vito 

Acconc1, Andy Warhol, Hanne Darboven, Michael Snow. HolliS 

Frampton. Yoko Ono, and a collective called Yipp1es USA. The 

Olivetti machine and Haacke's poll, both of wh1ch had rece1ved 

particular attention in the press, were signposts marking the new 

parameters of the modern art museum exhibition. 

The visual jukebox, which was lent by Olivetti, was only one 

example of the highly visible corporate presence at Information. 

At the Group Frontera booth, a prominent sign stated that "The 

Group Frontera experience has been made possible through the 

courtesy of J. C. Penney Co. Inc." (see fig. 5.10).42 Similarly, the 

Information press release thanked ITI World Communications for 

Telex mach~nes and Xerox Corporation for a telecopier. But this 

collaboration with corporate America was relat1vely slight when 

compared w1th the other site-spec1fic group exh1b1t1on held at 

MoMA. the 1969 Spaces show. 

The Spaces exhibition, curated by Jenmfer Licht and con

SISting of SIX envtronments created by art1sts, boasted of the 

JOint efforts of some twenty-one companies. 4 3 The Museum even 

diStributed a separate press release conta~ning appropriate 

thanks and acknowledgments to such businesses as General 

Electnc, Electro-Voice Incorporated, and the Manhattan Gardener 

Lim1ted. 44 The exhibition, officially described as six artist projects 

that dealt with the issue of space, was similar to Information in 

that the artworks were not selected for the exhibition and propos

als were submitted for the site. But unlike Information-which 

was a collection of catalogue entries, individual pieces. site

specific ~nstallat1ons, environments, and projects-Spaces was 

composed of discrete environments: six separate installations 

that requ1red a substantial amount of matenals and technical 

backup from the corporations and businesses. 

As was typical of most Conceptual group shows of the I at 

1960s and 1970s, Spaces showed no evidence that the sta 

dards and conventions of the art world were be~ng reevaluated 1n 

terms of a more inclusive politiCS of gender or race. However, al 

SIX environments did challenge the traditional parameters of the 

work of art and of the museum gallery. M1chael Asher built a 

white, empty, "silent" room where the walls, ce1llng, and floo 

were fitted with acoustical panels. The light was dim and the 

sounds muffled. In Larry Bell's gallery, the walls, floor, and ceiling 

were painted black and the room was dark except for a subtle 

line of light that could be perceived. In the second month of the 

exhibition, freestanding vacuum-coated glass panels were in· 

stalled. Dan Flavin's piece consisted of a gallery lined with large 

yellow and green fluorescent light units. Robert Morris built four 

Cor-Ten steel cubes at eye-level height that filled the gallery and 

created trenches for viewer circulation. These cubes were filled 

with soil and planted with miniature fir trees that d1m1nished 1n 

s1ze, giving the impression of distant v1stas. The 1nstallat1on was 

refrigerated and lit with florescent •grow lights," creating an arti· 

ficial atmosphere appropriate for this display of nature as a spec

tacle of culture. Pulsa, a collaborative group of seven art1sts, 

placed strobe lights and small speakers in the Museum's sculp. 

ture garden; the devices were activated by st1muli created by 

weather, people, and ambient sound (fig. 5.11). Their eqUipment 

and materials were placed in a glass gallery at one end of the 

garden. Franz Erhard Walther's piece was made of the traditional 

aesthetic material, canvas; but he used it to line the gallery and 

make body wrappings and receptacles that the visitor could curl 

up in or try on during specified periods when Walther was 1n the 

gallery (fig. 5.12). 

The corporate contributions at Spaces and lnformat1on 

were not unusual. Business communtties had often been friendly 

participants in twentieth-century art and had been particularly 
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Pulsa, Unt•rlea, mate11als and eqUipment m gallery ne•tto sculpture garden Instal 

lat•on, Spaces, Museum of Modern Art, 30 December 1969to 1 March 1970 
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franz Erhard Waltner. lnsrrumenrs for Process. Spaces. 1969-1970. 



promment 1n the h1story of MoMA as seen 1n such important ex

h1b1t1ons as Machme Art, where manufacturers supplied the 

·machine age· art, and the Good Destgn senes. which was co

sponsored by the Merchand1se Mart. But the h1ghly v1s1ble corpo

rate presence at In format ton and Spaces marked the change that 

was takmg place m the late 1960s and early 1970s as corpora

tions began to underwrtte art exh1bit10ns. •s 

Ph1llp Morns, wh1ch was Instrumental in th1s new develop

ment, began 1ts fme art program in 1965 wi th the traveling Op 

and Pop exh1b1t10n.•o Although there had been earlier corporate 

sponsorship, such as Coca Cola's support for the international 

The Famtly of Man, m the late 1960s and early 1970s th1s prac· 

t1ce was becommg more pervas1ve, by the 1980s, 1t would be· 

come an essential element and source of power w1thm the art 

world. One of the f~rst major contemporary exh1b1t1ons underwnt 

ten by a corporat iOn was. paradoxically a show composed of work 

that was cnt1ca1 of the mst1tut1ons of art. the 1mportant 1969 

Live 1n Your Head: When Att1tude Becomes Form. The catalogue 

for the exh1b1t1on IS prmted w1th ·An exh1b1t1on sponsored by 

Ph1l1p Moros Europe" m letters as bold as the show' s t1tle. a 

prommence that, once the conventions of corporate sponsorship 

v.ere set, v.ould become unusua1.• 7 Like Spaces and lnformatton, 

When Att1tude Becomes Form was composed of work by artists 

who v.ere consciously and cnt1cally reevaluating aesthetic mst1tu· 

t1ons The rtrt const1tutmg these International site-specific exh1b1 

t1ons, found throughout Europe and the Americas. can be seen 

as realwng InStitUt ional cnt1ques that are extensive and d1verse 

but nonetheless related. It IS therefore particularly iron1c and tell · 

mg that at th1s prec1se moment when Conceptual artists were 

chollcng1ng the ideo1og1ca1. poli tical. and econom1c determ1nants 

of art, the corporation was emergmg as a full partner m creatmg 

e, h,b1t1ons. playmg an essential role 10 the modern art museum. 

Another feature of thiS reconfigured aesthetiC landscape IS 

that as museum e:-.h1blt1ons were being treated as neutral frame-

v.orks for artist 1nstallat1ons. the corporation-hard!) a neutral 

entity-enters as a cosponsor of the museum e' h1b1t1on. This 1s 

not to say that there IS a dlfect and causal link between the corpo 

rate support of the contemporary museum. the change 1n con 

temporary museum mstallat1on pract1ces m general. and the 

aesthetiCIZed. autonomous version of modermsm that has been 

the standard at the Museum of Modern Art for close to three dt)

cades . Rather, 1t IS Important to recogn1ze the Interrelatedness 

of these phenomena. MoMA's current pract ice of treating e\ hlbl 

t1on des1gn as an aesthetiC expenence that IS 1deolog1cally, pol1t1 

cally, and econom1cally neutral represents a new type of cultur,JI 

apparatus that attracts corporate sponsorship. The development 

of this symbiOtic relationship has helped determme essentldl el 

ements of the contemporary art world as we now know 11. 

There IS yet another paradox. However 10d1spensnblc cor 

porat1ons now are 1n the produCtion of museum exh1b1t10ns. the11 

presence has become, 1n a very 1mportant sense. less VISible. 

Although these exh1b1t1ons are advertisements for thelf corpo

rate sponsors. current gUJdellnes bar the corporation from being 

overtly acknowledged 1n the subject matter of the e~h1b1t1on or 

from tak10g an act1ve role 10 the exh1b1t1on 1tself, as sponsors had 

done 10 the past. Corporations that underwnte exh1b1t1ons me to 

have absolutely no Involvement 1n producmg the show, hov.ever, 

1t IS common knowledge that museum programs are shaped w1th 

an eye to the type of exhibitiOns that w111 rece1ve corporate pc~tron 

age. In effect, w1th the changes that took place m the 1960s rtn<l 

1970s art apparatus. the corporation - and the power t hc~l 11 

w1elds - went underground. 

lnformatton. wh1ch marks a cnt1ca1 moment tn MoMA's h1s 

tory, clearly displays those changes . The show. a parad1gm of 

S1te-spec1f1C Conceptual exh1b1t1ons . was the f~rst and last Con 

ceptual group show at MoMA 10 the 1970s. Perhaps thiS is re 

lated 1n some small part to the show's very m1xcd press 

reception. Although there were rev1ewers l.ke New York Mago 
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zme's John Gruen who found the show "altogether fasc1natmg," 

there was an equal share of criticism that was brutal. ... The loud 

est response came from the man who at th1s pomt 10 h1s career 

had established h1mself as the art world's curmudgeon-in 

res1dence. H1lton Kramer of the New York Times, who decreed the 

Information show an "intellectual scandal!" and grumbled, "What 

tripe we are offered here!" 49 

After the Information exhibition, the Museum of Modern Art 

relegated this type of Conceptual work to the Projects series, 

which was started the following year with a Keith Sonnier video 

Installation. In keeping with the new institutional practices that 

were Introduced w1th the Information show, for each Projects ex 

hibltion the Museum invited a single artist to install a p1ece or 

an exh1b1t1on m a gallery. Among the art1sts who created these 

mstallat1ons were Mel Bochner, Nancy Graves. and Sam Gilham. 

Even more prominently than the Information or Spaces shows. 

the Projects Rooms transferred the creat1ve and Ideological d1 

mens1ons of an mstallat1on des1gn to an md1v1dual; the exh1b1t1on 

was inscnbed more overtly within the artist's s1gnature. 

Treating the Museum as a neutral. aesthet1c1zed frame 

work for art1sts' work has become the standard at MoMA. 

whether th1s Involves a one-person show or a group exhibition. In 

1997. at the Museum of Modern Art the v1sib1hty of the mst1tu· 

liOn's role 10 the production of meaning has disappeared. The 

museum exhibition's social, historical, and poht1cal dimens1ons 

have been eclipsed; no longer is there self-consc1ous partiCI· 

pation in the power of display. The v1tal and complex dynam· 

1cs w1th1n wh1ch culture is configured now are unseen and 

unacknowledged. 
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conclusion: 

The useum and the Power of Memory 





I wu Just Interested In the memory of the institution of the Museum 

of Modern Art . , •• I think that my work always addresses this notion 

ot what is unsaid in the lnstltut1on or the public sites in which it is 

placed and ~o I Ju•t wanted to unco~er that history and those issues. 

Denn s Adams 1993 

MoMA's Spectrum of 

Installation Designs 

From MoMA's mcept1on m 1929 unt1l 1970, v1s1 tors to the Mu 

seum could expenence a spectrum of mstallat1ons that 1ncluded 

the aesthet1c1zed, seemmgly neutral mtenors for modcrmst 

pamtmg and sculpture created by Alfred Barr: the vaned d1spla~s. 

s1m11ar to those of natural h1story museums. round 1n Rene d'H,u 

noncourt's ethnographic art exh1bit1ons: the propagandiStic, 

walk through photo narratives like the wart1me Road to VIctory 

show, the gallenes VIrtual ly 1dent1cal to those of commcrc1t1l 

showrooms and stores that were created for the 1950s Good Dt• 

sign senes; the mteract1ve play spaces or the "Children's cnrn1 

vals" 1n1t1ated by V1ctor D'Am1co: and the full·scale houses bu1lt 

m the Museum's garden •n the 1940s and 1950s. 

Lookmg back upon these decades. one Is faced w1th the 

quest•on: Why has the complexity and vanat•on of exhibitiOn tie 

s1gn disappeared from the gallenes of the Museum of Motlern 

Art? The Installation d•vers•ty of MoMA's f1rst few Llecades no 

doubt was related to the fact that the •nstltut•onal convent1ons 

for a museum of modern art were then 1n the process of be1ng 

formed. As mst1tUt1onal pract1ces become stable nnd us cur <1 

tors. des1gners. and architects develop professional formulns, 

perhaps expenmentat1on necessanly lessens. Certa1nly Br•rr's 

explorat1on of diSplay techniques came early m h1s career, when 

he formulated ·unsk1ed," modern 1nstallat•ons-and the exh11J1 

t1on tn whiCh he was most expenmental was the 1936 Cub1sm 

6 . 1 
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and Abstract Art. While d'Harnoncourt engaged more intensely 

w1th the creation of mstallations and his approach was more var

Ied. the exh1b1t1on technique of his first show at MoMA. the 1941 

lnd1an Art of the Umted States. represented the way a museum 

as an mstltution creates meanmg more effectively than d1d h1s 

subsequent exh1b1t1ons. As seen in his last exhibition. the 1969 

The Sculpture of Picasso show. where the works were presented 

m idealized galleries pa1nted m neutral tones. many of these later 

Installations were styhst1cally masterful, but they d1d not fore 

ground the mstitut1on as a framework for the product1on of mean 

ing as had Indian Art of the United States. 

The change 1n the Museum of Modern Art's 1nstallat1on 

practices m the 1960s 1s also linked to another aspect of the 

mst1tUt1onalizat1on of modern art: the creatiOn of permanent m 

stallattOns for masterpieces. Until the mid-1950s. MoMA tunc 

t1oned much hke a Kunsthalle .1 It owned a collection. but one 

that was changeable- what MoMA's first pres1dent. A Conger 

Goodyear. described as retaining the kmd of ·permanence that a 

nver has." 2 with new acquisitions flowing 1n and the old flowing 

out. In 1953 MoMA's holdings were des1gnated as a permanent 

collection. which was first installed in a "permanent mstallat1on" 

in 1958.3 Devoting a good deal of the Museum's space to what 

were deemed the class1cs of modern art brought consistency and 

stability to installation practices-which was due, 1n part. to the 

neutral colored galleries and spacious arrangements so favored 

by Barr that became the standard display method for the perma 

nent collect1on. Th1s type of installation enhances the sense that 

these works of art are exemplars of an ideal canon. 

That 1nst1tut1onal conventions were stabilized and expen 

mentation was subsequently reduced does not. however. suffi

ciently explam why the earlier range of installation des1gns 

disappeared A survey of MaMA's exhib1t1on h1story reveals that 

certain types of installations perce1ved as "successful" were the 

ones to survive th1s penod of experimentation. Herbert Bayer ere-

ated a dynamic and modern exhib1t1on des1gn for the 1938 Ba 

haus exhibition. but 1ts v1sual language was d1sturbmg an 

inaccessible to the visitors and was cnt1c1zed by the press (fig 

6.1). The failure· of the Bauhaus show is a tellmg contrast t 

the "success" of the aestheticized, luxurious. seemmgly tim 

less mtenors for industnal objects created by Ph11ip Johnson fo 

the 1934 Machme Art show. The difference between the tw 

makes visible an 1mportant part of MaMA's exh1b1t1on h1stor 

However d1verse the installation design activity throughout thes 

first several decades, there rema1ned boundaries that could no 

be crossed. When they were, as 1n the Bauhaus show. MoMA re· 

jected such presentational techniques. Yet m 1942 Bayer re

formulated many of his ideas that had "failed" 1n the Bauhaus 

show to create the photographic propaganda panorama Road to 

Victory-thereby accommodating h1s des1gn strategies to create 

installations that were legible and acceptable to MaMA's audi· 

ences. Both Johnson's Machine Art and Bayer's Road to Victory 

·made sense" to the critical and general publics. as they re· 

vealed aspects of American ideology and culture m the 1930s 

and early 1940s. 

The Creation of Viewing Subjects 

Within the varied installat ion activity of MoMA's first several de 

cades, very particular kinds of intenors and v1ewmg expenences 

were staged for the visitor; m this sense. very par t1cular kinds of 

"subJects" were constructed. In the Machme Art show. Johnson 

produced an aestheticized installation for an Idealized viewer, 

JUSt as Barr had done throughout h1s career. Among the strongest 

examples of the way exhibitions create the1r v1ewing subJects was 

the propagandistic exhibition Alfways to Peace. there the v1s1 tor 

wandered through a maplike space packed w1th mformatlon 



about a war that was sure to be won and a human1ty that was 

destmed to be ·one,· thanks to technology and modern cartogra· 

phy. The show's centerp1ece, the • outs1de-1n • globe, gave the 

v1ewer a v1sual and phys1cal expenence that suggested a sense 

of self that was sovere1gn, autonomous, and empowered. Re

lated to the theme and mstallauon des1gn of Alfways to Peace 

was perhaps the most successful of all MoMA exhibitiOns. the 

1955 Fam1ly of Man exhlb1t1on: at one po1nt m that 1nstallat1on, 

v1ewers faced a m1rror. Although th1s display was soon removed 

because 1t was too obv1ous. Ste1chen Initially included it to en· 

sure that the VISitor understood the central 1dea of The Fam11y of 

Man that the v1ewer was a member of a universal human1ty. 

The ellmmat1on of the mirror reveals another aspect of In

stallation des1gn and the modern ntual of vis1t1ng museums. How

ever ev1dent the message of The Family of Man may have been. 

the mtrror made 1t JUSt too conspicuous, too heavy-handed, too 

literal, too viSible. ThiS 1nc1dent reminds us that most successful 

mstallat1on des1gns-those that become convent1on-become 

mv1S1ble as they are mcorporated mto and remforce acceptable 

ldeolog,es. 

A 11ery spec1f1c type of spectator was created 1n MoMA's 

h1ghly successful exhibitiOns, and that v1ewer contmues to be 

created m the mstallat1ons at MoMA today (fig. 6.2). As a survey 

of the exh1b1t1ons of the Museum of Modern Art reveals. these 

spaces are constructed to enhance the indiVIdual's sense of au· 

tonomy and h1s or her human1st essence. From the very broad 

v1ew of human1ty's CiviliZations and the1r myriad conventiOns for 

apprec1at1ng 1mages and ObJects of value and beauty. 1t IS Impor

tant to cons1der thiS ntual of modern1ty 1n wh1ch md1v1duals viSit 

museums to contemplate creat1ons. one on one, in neutral mten

ors that are arranged to emphasize the autonomy of the 111ewer 

and that v.hlch IS vleY.ed. 

In creatmg a partiCular kmd of v1ewer. the Useful Objects 

and Good Des1gn mstallauons were successful 1n a slightly d f. 

ferent way. These e-.h1b1t1ons staged settmgs tam11.ar to the 

museum-gomg public (fig. 6.3). The v1s1tor QUite stmpl\ recog 

n1zed the v1suat codes of these msta• at1ons. v.h1ch evoked store 

and home. Although the commerc1a aspects of these d1spln~~ 

could be considered unseemly or mappropnate for a museum, 

MoMA's aud•ences accepted th1s slippage m inst1tut1onal bound 

anes. S1m1larly, Marcel Breuer's E)l.hibJllon House m the Museum 

garden, presented as a ·moderately pnced" model house tor the 

"typ1ca1 Amencan fam1ly, • staged an expenence ak1n to v1s1ttng c1 

suburban model home for poss1ble purchase • 

These architecture and des1gn shows re1nforced the md1 

vidual's ident1ty as consumer and encouraged the excrclst• of 111s 

or her "free w111" 1n the "free market.· In keep1ng w1th the m.JJOnty 

of mstallat1ons created at MoMA. these exhibitions v,llldtlted 

very particular not1ons of modern subjecthood. such .1s nuton 

omy, a un1versal essence, and personal liberty. The Museum ol 

Modern Art IS one of the most promment and 1mportant culturt~l 

mstltUtlons m the Un1ted States. and a viSit to 1ts gallenes hc1s 

prov1ded the v1ewer. throughout the Museum's h1story, with ov1s 

ual expenence that endorses a sense of self·determmat1on and 

md1v1dual sovere1gnty. In a sense, the Museum of Modern Art , 

composed of 1ts mynad exh1b1t10ns. IS a dynam1c monument 

where each VISitor expenences confirmatiOn of the "Amenc<m 

Dream.· 

Staging Institutional Invisibility 

The mstallat1ons produced at MoMA smce 1970 fall 1nto a very 

narrow band w1th1n the spectrum of poss1blllt1eS that ch,Jrncter 

1zed the early years of the Museum's hiStory. For close to three 

decades, MoMA has ma1nta1ned an mstallat1on stand,Hd that 

presents art and culture pnmanly as autonomous aesthetiCS. A 
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6.2 
Alfred H Barr, Jr , lookong at an Alexander Calder sculpture, Gtbralrar (1936), on 

1967. Photograph: (c) Dan Budnok. In thos ntual of modernoty. mdovoduals vosot 

museums to contemplate creat•ons, one on one. on neutral~olored ontenors. 

arranged to emphasoze the autonomy of the voe..,er and that whoch os voewed 
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V1s•tors handling and lookmg at ObJeCtS mcluded m Useful ObJects of Ame11can DtJ

s•gn under SJO.OO. Museum of Modern Art, 26 November to 24 December 1940. 

formal and ·purely" aesthetiC presentation of modern art IS cer· 

tatnly valid. but there are many other poss1ble ways to constitute 

art and culture tn modern1ty. Departures from displays that treat 

mstallat1ons as neutral. transparent frameworks have been 1n· 

stallat1on·based art for wh1ch the art1sts are seen as respon· 

Sible. By producmg such a l1m1ted range of installations. the 

Museum of Modern Art has d1savowed mst1tut10nal respons1b11ity 

tor how e-.:htb1t10n des1gn functions as a language of form man1· 

festmg-as do all culturalmst1tut1ons and pract1ces-aesthet1c. 

soc1al, and political concerns. It 1s particularly Important for an 

art mst1tut1on to address these more complell aspects of modern 

culture because the v1tahty of aesthetic practice IS generated 

from1ts relat1onsh1p to these elements. 

MoMA's 1nab1hty to acknowledge the 1deo1og1cal d1men 

s1ons of art and culture contnbutes to a contempornry art appa 

ratus that. 10 many arenas, susta1ns a myth of art ns lcleahzcd 

aesthetiCS created by the free w111 of msp~red, autonomous md1 

v1duals. MoMA's secm1ngly neutral. aesthetiCizecl prcsentc~llon 

of art and culture works well, for example. w1th the current clepcn 

dence on corporate underwriting of the arts Although the pf!rccp 

t1on of aesthetiCS as ultimately disengaged from tt1c pol1ttcs. 

econom1cs, and everyday life can be found 1n many arenas of 

the contemporary art apparatus. th1s IS especrally VISible at the 

Museum of Modern Art 

Challenges to MoMA's mstltutronal pract1ces dunng the 

1980s and 1990s have come from artists who produced tnstalla 
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tions at the Museum. Th1s IS seen in the work of 1nd1viduals in· 

v1ted to create Installations as part of the Pro1ects senes, such 

as Denn1s Adams's 1990 exhibit titled Road to V1ctory. Adams's 

project demonstrated with particular viv1dness how MaMA's in

stallation practices and Institutional domain differ in recent years 

from those during 1ts first several decades. 

Exhibition Design as the Artist's 

Signature: Artists' Projects 

and Choices 

For h1s 1990 Project. which was prepared dunng the months lead

mg up to the ·Desert Storm" war, Adams actually recycled ele

ments and images from MaMA's 1942 Road to Victory 

exh1b1t1on .• When entering the gallery, the v1s1tor faced a senes 

of dark glass v1tnnes that formed a kmd of blockade or gateway 

through wh1ch those entering the room had to walk (fig. 6.4). The 

v1tnnes departed from convent1on 1n that the glass was dark. th 

cases were empty, and a platform of darkened glass was inse 

at the base of each structure. The viewer saw no work of art 1 

these glass vitrines; rather, he or she saw reflections of Edwar 

Steichen's aerial reconnaissance photographs on the glas 

bases. (The actual photos were set mto the underside of the vi 

trine.) This created what the artist considered a "d1splacemen 

of what might be normally found in a v1trine 1n a museum." 7 The 

gallery's back wall was painted black, and a large floor to-ce1lin 

wall partition jutted out from the far corner of the room, on which 

was mounted a huge photo of the 1942 Road to Victory installa

tion (fig. 6.5). The image, tilted to the side, was of the sequence 

of panoramic air and sea photographs that the VISitor to the 1942 

show looked at from the ramp. If the viewer looked behmd the 

partition, he or she would have seen on the gallery's back wall a 

6.4 

Oenms Adams. Road ro Vtcrory. 1n exh1b1110n t1tled by the art1st Road ro Vtcrory 

and by the Museum Pro)ecr 25: Dennts Adams. Museum of Modern Art, 12 Decem· 

ber 1990 to 26 February 1991. 
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hazy reflection of an 1mage of a U.S. Army sold1er covered w1th 

Desert Storm camouflage netting. The reflectiOn was from a light 

box set mto the back of the partition. 

Although the art1st prepared the project dunng the months 

when Pres1dent George Bush was threatening Saddam Hussem 

w1th war. as fate would have 1t war was declared several days 

before h1s show opened. Though the exhibition obviously dealt 

with 1ssues of the Museum of Modern Art in wartime. when asked 

about h1s mtent regarding the project and whether th1s was an 

ant1war statement, Adams replied: 

It was not an antiwar exhibition. I was just interested in the mem· 

ory of the institution of the Museum of Modern Art at a moment 

in history when 1t d"ectly began to intersect with the real. soc1al. 

and pol1t1cal world. That's an incredible moment really when a 

museum begins to step mto another d"ect1on completely. I thmk 

that my work always addresses this notion of what is unsa1d m 

the inst1tut10n or the public sites in wh1ch 1t IS placed and so I 

JUSt wanted to uncover that history and those issues. 

To ·uncover that h1story and those 1ssues" IS a valiant endeavor. 

in hght of MoMA's inability to acknowledge the 1mpllcat1ons of 1ts 

past mstallat1ons. 

In h1s use of archival photographs and his revision of mstal 

latlon conventions, Adams re-presented an aspect of the Muse 

um·s h1story that MoMA as an institution and the art world in 

general has forgotten. Throughout his work, Adams explores m 

stitutional and cultural amnesia. 9 By using displacement and pre 

sentmg fragmentary aspects of the forgotten past. he attempts 

to make v1s1ble what can be called the ·unconscious" of mstltu 

t1ons and s1tes. Adams's Road to V1ctorywas an expenment in 

recalling MoMA's prev1ous mvolvement with poht1cs and propa· 

ganda, and m this respect the piece did succeed. The Project 

Room 1nstallat1on. however. rema1ned an ind1v1dual art1st's state· 

ment and could not transcend the cultural and 1nSt1tut1onal "''"''"'...; 

ratus by which it was constramed. Though the p1ece took on th 

then-current political crisis and the h1story of MoMA's respons 

to such cnses. the Museum 1tself remamed resistant to Ad 

ams's challenge. 

In examining this dynamic, we must acknowledge that cura 

tors initiate the production of such mstallations, as Kynasto 

McShine had done when he invited the artists to create projects 

for the Information show.1° Curators select art1sts such as Ad· 

ams to produce installations knowing that this work often cha 

lenges the very institutions that support the project. A museum 

must , in a sense, sanction these artists· projects; yet the re• 

sponsibilities and agendas of this work are perceived to be those 

of the artist, not the inst itution. In most Installation-based art 

produced in a museum, the creativity and mstitut1onal responsi· 

b1ilty of the curator as "cultural producer" disappears. Th1s was 

the case for all the installations of MoMA's Project Room senes. 

One component of Lou1se Lawler's 1987 Project Room pro· 

v1des another example of an artist's installation that dealt w1th 

MoMA's institutional conventions: specifically, 1t mvolved frammg 

a v1sual fragment of a museum gallery 1nstallat1on withm the "sig· 

nature" of an mstallation by an artist (fig. 6.6). Th1s particular 

piece was composed of three 1dent1cal photographs of a view of 

a MoMA gallery and a MoMA visitors' bench. The image 1n tnpll· 

cate was of a portion of a Mir6 painting and a bench that matched 

the one in front of the photographs. Lawler's 1nstallat1on wh1ch 

also appropriated the work of a male, modernist "master" visu 

ally displaced an element of the Museum's collect1on w1thm a 

work by an Individual artist. 11 

S1nce the latter half of the 1980s, the art world has shown 

a heightened awareness of installation des1gn; thiS has often 

taken the form of alternatives to the predommantly modern1st 

mst1tut1onal practices of the previous two decades.'1 Many 1n· 

stallations have become more 1nnovat1ve. often takmg mto ac· 
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Architects · Chnst1an Hubert and And1e Zelmo; curator: Lisa Phillips. entrance. w1th 

reconstructions of Fredenck K1esler"s l and T diSplays by Thomas We1ngraber. 

Fredeflcl< K•esle~ Wh•tney Museum of Amencan Art. New York, 18 January to 16 

Apnl 1989. 
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count a work's ong1nal context and display as curators and 

designers experiment w1th creative and h1stoncally accurate 

shows. For the New York presentation of the Fredenck K1esler 

retrospective in 1989, arch1tects Chnst1an Hubert and And1e Zel· 

n1o, working w1th curator L1sa Phillips at the Whitney Museum of 

American Art. created an exhibition design evocat1ve of K1esler's 

work that 1ncluded reconstructed sect1ons of the art1st's Installa

tiOns (f1gs. 6. 7. 6.8, and 6.9).'3 For the exh1b1t1on On the Passage 

of a Few People through a Rather Brief Moment m Ttme: The Sltu

ationist International, 1957-1972, several Institutions staged 

mstallat1ons that suggested the avant-garde strategies and 

agendas of the Situationist lnternational.14 One element of ar

chitect Zaha Hadid's exhibition design for The Great Utopia: The 

Russian and Sov1et Avant-Garde, 1915-1932, held at the Gug

genheim Museum in 1992 and 1993, was an interpretation of 

the famous 0.10 mstallation that involved skied arrangements of 

pamtmgs and pa1nted geometric patterns on the walls and floor. 15 

Among the most ambitious of these shows was the 1989 Statlo

nen der Moderne (Stations of the Modern) held at the Berlin1sche 

Galerie; 1t mcluded twenty re-creations of exh1b1t1ons of the Ger

man avant gardes, ranging from the 1910 Brucke exh1b1t1on to 

the 1969 Berlin Land Art show. 16 

Although the d1scourse of contemporary and historical ex

hibition des1gn has mcreased withm the art world dunng the past 

ten years. the Museum of Modern Art, as an mst1tution, has not 

part1c1pated 10 these practices nor recognized the changes asso 

c•ated with postmodernism. The exception was the Lilly Reich ex

hibition held 10 1996 (see fig. 1.34). This departure from MoMA's 

standard pract1ce IS explained in part by the Museum's owner 

sh1p of the Re1ch arch1ves and by the fact that so much of the 

art1st's major contnbutlons were installations. At the entrance of 

the show the v1ewer faced a photomural of the mstallat1on Re1ch 

created for the central hall of The Dwellmg exh1b1t1on held 10 Stutt 

gart •n 1927. For the MoMA show. the galleries floors were C0\1 · 

ered with red, black, and creamy-wh1te lmoleum, a cho1ce that. 

accordmg to a wall label, was "inspired" by Re1ch's use of th1s 

matenal in her exhibition designs. Four large photo panels of 

Re1ch mstallations as well as a model of Re1ch and M1es van der 

Rohe's apartments created for the 1931 Berlin exhib1t1on The 

Dwelling in Our Time, a re-creation of a chair and table, and many 

drawings and documentary photographs made up th1s modest 

show. The exhibition. curated and mstalled by Mat•lda McQuaid, 

assoc1ate curator of the Department of Architecture and Des1gn, 

was unusual in that it both took as its subject the art of installa 

tion and illustrated that art in its exhibition design." 

MoMA's participation in contemporary exhibition design 

has primarily taken the form of invitations to artists to rearrange 

the collection. In 1987 Barbara Kruger was mvited by photogra

phy curator Susan Kismaric to create an exhibit1on that could 

deal with any aspect of the Museum's collect1on.'8 Dec1d1ng to 

work only with photographs, Kruger created Picturing Greatness. 

wh1ch was an Installation composed of portra1ts of great modern 

masters. At the entrance of the gallery. she Installed a floor-to· 

ce1ling wall statement in bold letters (fig. 6.10). It read. 1n part. 

"The pictures that line the walls of this room are photographs of 

mostly famous artists, most of whom are dead ... almost all are 

male and almost all are white. These 1mages of art1st1c ·great

ness' are from the collection of this museum." ' 9 

Kruger's piece was an intervention 10 the canon of modern 

ist masters so celebrated in the collect1on and practices of the 

Museum of Modern Art. Like Adams's Road to Victory and Law· 

ler's Project Room, it raised questions regardmg the usual pn: 

sentation and reception of exhibitions without altering the 

mstitut•onal practices of the Museum. Although not Itself a de

parture from the standard display conventions, Kruger's Plctur

mg Greatness did lead to the m1t1at10n of projects that were 

experiments 1n exhibition design: MoMA's contmUing Artist's 

Cho1ce senes. 
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Barbara Kruger Prctunng GresUJess, Museum of Moelern .AJI, 24 December 11187 

to 12 September 1988 
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For the Artist's Choice exhibitions. artists are invited to 

create a small show from the Museum's collect1on. Many of 

these art1sts have been selected with the expectation that they 

would depart from MoMA's current installation pract1ces The 

f1rst m the senes was a Scott Burton rearrangement of MoMA's 

Brancusis 1n 1989 Chuck Close created an Artist's Choice exhi 

b1t1on m 1991 by putt1ng together a portra1t show m a vanat1on 

of a salon-style mstallat1on. Making use of shelves. overlap 

ping 1mages, and densely packing the framed images as many 

contemporary art1sts, such as Allan McCollum, do m the1r 1nstal 

lat1ons. Close exaggerated the features of the salon style exh1b1· 

tion technique, creating in the process a sharp contrast to the 

Museum's standard display methods. 

The Power of Display as the Artists' 

Domain: The Dislocations Exhibition 

The most dramatiC demonstration of how the Museum of Modern 

Art has sh1fted the Ideological and poht1cal d1mens10n of an m 

stallat1on from the institution to the ind1v1dual artist was the 

1992 D1slocat1ons show. Perhaps more than any other exh1b1t1on 

since Information, Dislocations prom1sed 1nnovat1ons ak1n to 

those produced by the free-wheeling expenmentat1on of the Mu 

scum's f1rst several decades. Curator Robert Storr's catalogue 

description of Dislocations as a v1s1t to "unfamiliar territory" s1m 

1lar to Dorothy's experience in the Wizard of Oz recalls McShme's 

adv1ce to v1ewers of the Information show. some twenty years be 

fore. to expect a refreshmgly unconventional expenence and to 

leave behmd the1r expectations and prejudices. ' But unlike 

MoMA's earlier exhib1t1ons that prov1ded cmemat1c wart1me nar

ratives for the v1ewer to travel through. or the architecture and 

design shows that simulated a redes1gned modern world. or the 

educational exhibits that prov1ded a kmd of walk-through book. 

or the evocative ethnographiC presentations that mtroduced non 

Western cultures to MoMA's visitors. Dislocations was the most 

elaborate and ambitious display of the Circumscribed mst1tu 

t1onal boundaries of the Museum of Modern Art. 

The structure of Dislocations was s1m1lar to that of Spaces. 

Artists were mv1ted to create enwonments within the Museum 

that were supposed to challenge the traditional viewing experi 

ence. Louise Bourgeois created a room-size contraption of two. 

very phallic, oil tanks that slowly moved back and forth as the 

dual cylinder collapsed and expanded. Chris Burden mstalled The 

Other Vietnam Memorial. The title, of course, refers to the V1et 

nam Veterans Memorial in Washington that l1sts the 58,000 

members of U.S. services killed and m1ssmg m action. Burden's 

memorial cons1sted of a central twelve-foot pole on wh1ch were 

hmged mass1ve copper "pages" mscnbed w1th the names of 

some three m1lhon Vietnamese who also d1ed 1n that war llya 

Kabakov constructed a bridge for the viewer to traverse the gal

lery. wh1ch looked like a surreal versiOn of a drab Moscow meet 

1ng hallm d1sarray. In Bruce Nauman's video and 1nstallat1on. the 

1mage of a bald white man was seen on mon1tors and projected 

on the wall while he blasted at the viewers: "Eat me, Hurt me. 

Feed me, Help me ... Feed Me, Eat me, Anthropology ... Help 

me, Hurt me. Sociology." Sophie Calle's piece was scattered 

throughout the Museum in the empty spaces left by pamtmgs m 

the Museum's collection that were in conservatiOn or on loan. 

Texts and drawings mounted on the blank walls were compos1te 

meditations about the missing works, culled from MoMA's staff. 

The only artists who interpreted D1slocat1ons as an oppor

tunity to dislocate the very Site-specific institutional traditiOns of 

the Museum of Modern Art were David Hammons and Adnan 

P1per. who raised the issue of race and the creat1on of a canon 

by the Museum. Hammons installed a llfe-s1ze photo re-<:reat1on 
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Oa'lid Hammons Put11 c Cnemy. 1992 on D slocalJOnS Museum of Modern Art 16 

Octoeer 1991 to 7 January 1992 
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of the equestnan statue of Theodore Roosevelt-and the Nat1ve 

Amencan and Black African figures who walk beside h1m and 

clasp h1s stirrups-that stands outside the American Museum of 

Natural H1story (fig. 6 11). The photo monument was surrounded 

by actual sandbags. pollee barricades. dynamite, and toy arma

ments. With dried leaves strewn on the floor. wild chartreuse and 

gold wallpaper on the gallery walls. and colored streamers and 

balloons hanging from the ceiling, the Installation, titled Public 

Enemy, literally and metaphorically brought the "outside in

side." 2 1 Like Kruger, who considered gender and race in her in

stallation Picturing Greatness. Hammons took on the Museum's 

participation 10 the creation of a canon primarily composed of the 

artwork of only one race. The mise-en-scene suggesting happen

ing, party, and revolut1on IS perhaps an allusion to the very fact 

that Afncan Amencans such as Hammons and Piper would exhibit 

at MoMA and be 1nv1ted to enter what Storr described 10 the Dislo

cations exh1b1t1on pamphlet as the ·mansions of modernism's 

overarch1ng house.· 22 

Wh1le Hammons offered the v1ewer a sense of hberatory 

celebrat1on. P1per created a searingly memorable Kubnck-like 

stage set to exh1b1t rac1al stereotypes in this institution that has 

helped construct the canon of modern art as almost exclusively 

the domam of those who are white (fig. 6.12). Everything in the 

P1per gallery was electric white. Bleachers lined the walls. creat

Ing a M1n1mallst env1ronment and prov1ding seats for the viewers. 

Dead center was a modern 1st pillar. But at eye level, on each side 

of the p1llar, was a monitor playing a videotape of a Black man 

repeating, "I'm not pushy, I'm not sneaky, I'm not lazy, I'm not 

no1sy. I'm not vulgar. I'm not rowdy, I'm not horny, I'm not scary. 

I'm not Shiftless. I'm not crazy, I'm not servile, I'm not stupid, 

I'm not d1rty. I'm not smelly. I'm not childish, I'm not evil .· Yet 

however challengmg Piper and Hammons's Dislocations might 

have been their installations provoked questions without chang

mg the rules of the game as 1t is played at MoMA . 
• 

Dislocations was nothmg more than seven one person 

shows. These seven "unconventional" environments rema10ed 

the respons1b11ity and territory of the individual creators. To be 

sure. 10 all such 1nstallat1ons the Museum must allow the contro 

vers1al p1ece to be presented. And the importance for th1s exh1b1 

t1on of Storr's select1on of Hammons and Piper should not be 

diSCounted. The1r very mclusion was an endorsement of the 

k1nds of questions ra1sed by their work. Nevertheless. the institu

tional apparatus that supports exhibitions like D1slocat10ns gen 

erally receives such challenges to the canon and history of the 

Museum simply as offerings within a diverse pluralism that can 

accommodate the political and institutional questions of Ham 

mons and Piper along with the psychosexual concerns of Bour 

geo1s and existential consumerism of Nauman. The paradox of 

the contemporary aesthetic apparatus is that it allows the Mu 

seum to appear engaged with complex ideological 1ssues wh1le 

the mst1tut1on- on a deep, structural level- remams utterly 

ImperVIOUS. 

Despite the occasional and temporary alliance with some 

of the most important and politically engaged art1sts of our t1me , 

for close to th1rty years the Museum of Modern Art has res1sted 

incorporating the 1mphcat1ons of these artists· work w1thm 1ts 1n 

st1tut1onal structure. The changes that took place at MoMA 10 the 

late 1960s and early 1970s are representative of a fundamental 

and pervas1ve transformation with1n art institutions that has 

made the art world what it is today. 

The Museum of Modern Art, however, bears the burden of 

being the paradigm: it IS the most visible and extreme man1festa 

tion of the modern art museum. Ironically, the museum that IS 

supposed to be the arbiter of modern visual culture IS blind to 1ts 

own cultural h1story. The Museum of Modern Art is an inst1tut1on 

where amnesia reigns. And th1s book IS an attempt to begm to 

restore the power of memory. 
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Notes 

When there IS an uninterrupted senes of references to a songle source w1thm a 

paragraph, the c1tat1on appears at the last 1n the senes. 

Preface 

1 Two such examples are Artifact Afncan Art m Anthropology Collections. 2nd 

ed ex. cat. (New York: Center for Afncan Art: Mumch: Prestel Verlag. 1989). and 

Eberhard Roters. Bernhard Schulz. et al., Stattonen der Moderne: D1e bedeuten

den Kunstausstellungen des 20. Jahrhunderts m Deutschland, ex. cat (Berlin: 

Berlln1sche Galene. 1989). For a diSCUSSIOn that oncludes examples of exh1b111ons 

and publications s1nce the 1980s that have dealt w1th exh1b1t1on des1gn, see Mary 

Anne Stamszewsk1, "IntroductiOn Installation Des1gn: The Pollt1cal Unconsc1ous 

of Art hh1b1I10ns, ·on "Des1gmng Modern Art and Culture: A H1story of Exh1b1110n 

Installations at the Museum of Modern Art" (Ph.D. d1ss .. C1ty Un1vers1ty of New 

York, 1995). 1-19 In most of th1s literature. exh1b1t10n 1nstallat1ons are not 

treated as representatiOns m their own nght. Except1ons mclude Chnstopher Ph1l· 

lips's 1982 artiCle, "The Judgment Seat of Photography.· October22 (Fall 1982), 

27-63. wh1ch was 1mportant to my 1n111al formulation of th1s book. 

2 Although 1nstallat1on des1gn has not figured w1thm trad1t1onal art h1stones. the 

documentation IS more substantial 1n architecture and des1gn h1stones. Wh1le 

most architecture and des1gn h1stoncal surveys do not deal w1th onstallatlon de· 

s1gn. monographic studies of architects and des1gners often do; see Stanoszew· 

sk1, "Des1gn1ng Modern Art and Culture.· 

More unusual are 1nstallat1on des1gn comp1lat1ons such as Richard P. 

Lohse's Neue Ausstellungsgestalrung, Nouvelles concept1ons de l'eJ<pOSitlon. 

Ne" Des1gn m Ekh1b1t1ons (Zunch· Verlag fur Arch1tektur. 1953) and George Nel

son's Display (New York lntenors library. 1953). There 1S also a body of litera 

ture, margmally related to the framework of th1s book. cons1st1ng of technocal 

manuals such as M1sha Black. ed., Exhibition Des1gn (london: Architectural 

Press. 1950). 

Bruce Altshuler's The Avant-garde m Exh1bJt1on: New Art m the T,.ent1eth 

Centur) (New York: Harry N. Abrams. 1994 IS representative of the 1ncreas1ng In

terest In the hiStory of e~h1b1t1ons: a number of collect1ons are now be1ng pro-

duced that deal w1th 1ssues of display. See particularly Thmkmg about Exh1b1t1ons. 

ed Reesa Greenberg. Bruce W Ferguson, and Sandy Na~rne (london Routledge. 

1996). 

3. 1 am usong the term ·onternatlonal avant-gardes· to refer to the vanous groups 

and collectives that were formed throughout the twentieth century (such as Dada, 

Surrealism. De SIIJI. the Bauhaus, the Sov1et PrOJects, and the S1tuat1onost Inter 

national). These d1verse groups were onvolved on expenmentat1on that tested the 

onstltUIIOnal lim1ts of fine art and env1s1oned culture as a means of soc1al transfor

mation. In many 1nstances th1s onvolved a reevaluation of autonomous aesthet 

1c1zed pract1ce and attempts to ontegrate art into everyday life. Peter Burger. on 

The Theory of the Avant-Garde, trans. M1chael Shaw (Monneapolis: Un1vers1ty of 

M1nnesota Press. 1984), ong1nally published on German 1n 1974. defones the "hiS· 

torocal avant-garde" as the pre-World War II artist associations that recogn1zed 

the lim1tat1ons of what he defines as modernism-that IS, aesthet1c1zed, seem

Ingly autonomous pract1ce. Avant-garde practice, accordong to Burger. onvolved 

reJeCting the concept of aesthetiC autonomy, with the ontent1on to destroy the 

boundanes between ar t and life. My use of "international avant-gardes· IS less re

ductive. as 11 charactenzes the broad range of work that often 1nvolved a cntlque 

or expans1on of the InSt itUtional lim1ts of autonomous aesthet1C1zed pract1ce and 

acknowledges the d1vers1ty and contradiCtions w1thon the avant-gardes of the twen

tieth century. For example, I cons1der De StiJI abstract pa1nt ong to be represen

tative of the onternat1onal avant-gardes even though aesthetiC considerations 

predom1nate. and I cons1der post-World War II 1n1t1at1ves like the S1tuat10n1st Inter

national to be contnbutors to the onternat1onal avant-gardes. 

4 Because the cntenon for mclus1on m the d1scuss1on was the type of mstallatlon 

des1gn. the select1on may seem 1d1osyncrat1c. Thus. 1mportant exh1b1t1ons like AI 

fred Barr's 1936 FantastiC Art, Dada. Surrealtsm are not featured. whereas 

smaller exh1b1t1ons like the Useful Object shows are exam1ned 1n great deta11 

5. See Russell Lynes. Good Old Modern: An lnt1mate Portra1t of the Museum of 

Modern Art (New York: Atheneum, 1973). 212: Rene d'Harnoncourt, "Foreword: 

The Museum of the Future,· from "Profile: The Museum of Modern Art,· Art m 

Amenca 52. no. 1 (February 1964). 25; and Alfred H. Barr. Jr., "Present Status 

and Future D~rectJon of The Museum of Modern Art: August 1933 (confidential re 

port for Trustees only), 2. The Museum of Modern Art Arch1ves. New York. Alfred 

H. Barr, Jr. Papers (AAA: 3266:122). 

6. ImpliCit on the 1ssues explored and the quest1ons ra1sed 1n the text IS an engage

ment w1th the sem1olog1cal and h1stoncal d1mens1ons of representations. ThiS ap

proach. wh1ch forecloses any poss1b1hty of a transparency between form and 

content. language and mean1ng. and ontention and recept1on. acknowledges the 

h1storoc1ty of all meanmgs. My exammat1ons of the 1nstallat1ons of the Museum of 

Modern Art are therefore not meant to be definot1ve statements about these exh1b1· 

11ons. nor IS my analys1s supposed to reveal a reductive not1on of false conscious

ness. Rather, my 1nvest1gat1on of these exh1b1t1ons takes onto account some of the 

onst1tut1ona1 and h1storocal processes w1thon wh1ch the mean1ngs of these onstalla

tlons are created. 



7. The grantong of my request for an exceptoon to the Museum's policy was de

coded by the Publlcatoons Ad111sory Commonee Patterson Soms. deputy dorector for 

Educatoon and Research Support, oversaw the commonee and demonstrated char

acterostoc ontegnty-on thos onstance on regard to questoons of research on the hos· 

tory of the Museum. Mokko Carpenter, dorector of the Department of Photographoc 

Ser111ces and Permossoons and a member of the commonee. has also been onvalu· 

able throughout thos permossoons process. 

B. As I was preparong thos manuscropt for pubhcatoon. I encountered two works that 

examone related ossues on a sognoficant way. Mark Wogley's Wh11e Walls. Des1gner 

Dresses: The Fash1onmg of Modern Archlrecrure (Cambrodge, Mass. MIT Press. 

1995) ts an extremely omportant examonatoon of the conventoon of the whote. seem 

ongly neutral. modern ontenor and the femonone. And on a doscussoon. Evelyn Han

kons outloned some of her odeas about the femonone and onstallatoon desogn on 

Manhattan museums dunng the first half of the century from her forthcomong 

Ph.D dissertation. "Home for the Modern. Modern Homemakong: Engenderong 

Modernist Do splay on New York Coty. 1913-1939" (Stanford Unoversoty). Another 

text that raoses questoons about gender and onteroors os the collectoon of essays 

from the 1991 symposoum ·sexualoty and Space·: Sexual1ty and Space. ed. Bea 

tnz Colomona (New York Pnnceton Archotectural Press. 1992). 

Chapter 1 

Introduction: Framlnc Installation Desl&n: The Internationa l Avant-Cardes 

Chapter ep1graph: Herbert Bayer, ·Aspects of Oesogn of Exhobotoons and Muse

ums." Curaror4 , no. 3 (1961). 257-25B. 

1. lnternat1onate Aussrellung neuer Thearerrechmk. ed. Fredenck Koesler. ex. cat .. 

Konzerthaus. Voenna (Voenna Wurthle und Sohn, 1924). 

2 . For a doscussoon of the musoc and theater fesuval. seeR. L Held. Endless Inno

vation: Fredenck KieSler's Theory and Scemc Des1gn (1977: repnnt. Ann Arbor. 

Moch.: UMI Research Press. 19B2). 21-24 

The term exhobotoon technoque· was used by the onternatoonal avant· 

gardes to refer to creatove exhobotoon desogn An analogous term. "theater tech

noque." was also used for creatove stagecraft and theater desogn. 

3 Koesler's Notes on Desognong the Gallery.· manuscnpt, 1942. Koesler Estate 

Archoves. 2 coted on Cynthoa Goodman. "The Art of Revolutoonary Dosplay Tech· 

mques." m Fredeflck K1esler, ed. Lisa Pholhps. ex. cat. , Whotney Museum of Amero 

can Art , New York (New York. W W Norton. 19B9). 65. 

4 International Theatre E•pos•t1on. organozed by Fredenck Koesler and Jane Heap, 

e• cat (Nev. York . Theater Guild et al., 1926). 

5 . The follo.,tng os a selectoon of texts dealing w1th modern exh1botoon and mu

seum dospta) practoces. In the late 19BOs and 1990s. •nterest on the hostory of 

museum and galler) onstallauon practoces os reftected on such pubhcauons as 

Thmkmg about Exh1b1I10ns. ed Reesa Greenberg. Bruce W Ferguson. and Sandy 

Na1rne (london: Routledge. 1995) Exh1bllmg Cultures. The Poe11cs and Poi1I1Cs of 

Museum D•spla}'. ed. Ivan Karp and Steven D. Lavone (Washongton. D.C.: Smothso 

no an lnstotutoon Press, 1990: Tony Bennen. The 81flh of the Museum· His tort. The

ory. Polll1cs (london: Routledge, 1995). Andrew McClellan. lmentmg the LouHe. 

Art. PolitiCS. and the Ongms of the Modern Museum m E1ghleenth-Centur}' Pafls 

(Cambrodge Cambrodge Unoversoty Press. 1994); Man field Korby Tall e). Jr .. "The 

19BS Rehang of the Old Masters at the Allen Memoroal Art Museum, Oberlin, 

Ohoo, • International Journal of Museum Management and Curatorship 6. no. 3 

(September 19B7), 229-252. and Carol Duncan. "From the Proncely Gallery to the 

Public Art Museum.· on CIVIliZing R11uals· lns1de PubliC Art Museums (London: 

Routledge. 1995). 21 -47. Duncan's essay draws largely from Carol Duncan and 

Alan Wallach. "The Unoversal Survey Museum.· Art H1s1ory 3 (December 19BO). 

447 469 

In some onstances. these texts buold on earlier pubilcatoons. surh as Ger 

maon Bazon's The Museum Age. trans. Jan van Nuos Caholl (Brussels s . A Edo 

toons: New York: Unoverse Books. 1967). esp. chaps. 5-12. and Noels von Holst. 

Creators. Collectors. and Conno1sseurs: The Anatomy of ArtiStiC Taste from AntiQ 

u11y to the Present Day(New York: G. P Putnam's Sons. 1967) Another omportant 

text on the literature of onstallatton desogn. partocularly regardong the ossues 1 ad 

dress on thos chapter. os Samuel Cauman's The Lovmg Museum: Expenences of an 

Arl H1stonan and Museum Dlfector-Aiexander Dorner. ontro. Walter Gropous (New 

York New York Unoversoty Press. 195B). lOo-105. Also see the ontroductoon and 

flfSt chapter of Mary Anne Stanoszewsko. "Desognong Modern Art and Culture: A HIS 

tory of Exhobotoon Installations at the Museum of Modern Art" (Ph.D. doss .• Coty Uno· 

versoty of New York , 1995). o-B2 

6 . For an onterestong study ol the modern revoval of axonometroc drawong among 

artists and archotects on the 1920s and ots relatoonshop to De St•JI . Suprematost , 

and Constructovost concepts of 'optical release· and onfonotely expandong, non 

perspectoval space, see Yves-Aiaon Boos. "Metamorphosen der Axonometroe/ 

Metamorphosos of Axonometry, • Da1datos Berlm Architectural Journal, no. 1 ( I S 

September 19B1). 44 

7 Quoted on T H. Creoghton. "Koesler's Pursuot of an Idea. · Progress1ve Arch1tec 

ture 4 2 (July 1961). 109 

B. lbod .. 115- 116. 

9 Frederock J. Koesler, ·on Correahsm and Bootechnoque: Defonotoon and Test of d 

New Approach to Buoldong Desogn. Architecture Record 86. no. 3 (September 

1939). 61. 

10. Frederock Koesler, "Second Manofesto of Correahsm." Artlnternatlona/9, no 

2 (March 1965). 16. 

11. Koesler, "On Correahsm." 60-75. He elaborated: "the only human e•per~ 

ences that can be onhented by choldren are those of customs and habits by "'Y of 

tra1nong and educatoon, thus 'socoal hered1ty' • (61). 
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12. Fredenck KtCSier. "Ausstellungssystem: Leger und Trager,· De SIIJI 6, nos. 

10-11 (1925) 137-140. 

13. Theo van Doesburg s 24 October 1924 statement IS quoted m "New D1splay 

Techmques for 'Art of Th•s Century' Des•gned by Fredenck J. K1esler," Archllec

lural Forum 78, no. 2 (February 1943) 50. 

Although most De SttJI exhtb1t1on mstallat1ons 1n the 1920s v.ere not rad1· 

cally •nnovat1vc, art•sts affiliated w1th De SttJI were explonng what has been de· 

scnbed as a total environment. several were creat1ng exh•b•t•on diSplays for 

aesthetiC and commerc1al purposes. See Nancy J Troy. The De 511)1 Enwronment 
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Phillips, Photography m the Modern Era, 17Q-174. 

84 For an overv1ew of the photography exhtbtttons '" the 1920s and 1930s. see 

Ute Eskoldsen, 'Exhtbtts." m Avant Garde Photography m Germany, 1919-1939. 

ex. cat . (San Francosco: Museum of Modern Art. 1980), 35-46; Eleanor M Htght, 

"Encounters woth Technology: Moholy's Path to the 'New Vrsoon." rn Moholy Nagy. 

Photography and Ftlm m Wetmar Germany, ex. cat . (Wellesley, Mass. Wellesley 

College Museum, 1985), 39-45; Chrostopher Ptulhps, 'Resurrectmg Vtsron Euro

pean Photography bctv.een the World Wars,· 1n The New Viston Photography be 

t ... een tile ~~otld Wats, e• cat.(New Yor~: Metropolotan Museum. 1989). 65-108 
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85 The followong publocatoons were published on conJunctoon woth "Film und Foto": 

Foto-Auge, ed Franz Roh and Jan Tschochold (Stuttgart: Akademoscher Verlag Or. 

Frotz Wedekond. 1929); Werner Graff, Es kommt der neue Fotograf1 (Berlin: Her 

mann Reckendorf, 1929) and Hans Rochter, Filmgegner von Heute-F1Imfreunde 

von Morgen 1Ber1on: Hermann Reckendorf Verlag. 1929). 

86. For documcntatoon of thos exhobotoon see, for example. Lossotzky·Kuppers. £/ 

LISSitlky. Life, 84-87. plates 203-216: Sophoe Lossotzky-Kuppers. "Lossotzky on Co 

logne, • Elena Semenova, "From My Remonoscences of Lossotzky. ·and Jean Leer· 

ong, "Lossotzky's Importance Today.· all on Lossotzky-Kiippers et al., £1 LoSSitzky. 

11 22. 23 24, 34-46; and Peter Nosbet, £1 L1ssotzky,1890-1941, ex. cat. Har· 

vard Unoversoty Art Museums and Busch Reosmger Museum. Cambndge. Mass. 

(Dresden. Verlag der Kunst: London: Thames and Hudson. 1987). 35-38. 

87. Sample pages of the catalogue by A. Chalatow et al , Unton der Soz1al1s· 

t1schen Sow,et Republlken. ex. cat. (Cologne Pressa Koln. 1928). are repnnted on 

Lossollky Kuppers. £1 LoSSIUky, 145 151 

88 Bayer "Aspects of Oesogn." 267. 

89 Herbert Bayer, ontervoews woth Arthur Cohen. 1981 and 1982. 18, Archoves of 

Amerocan Art Smothsonoan lnstotutoon. Washmgton. D.C. 

90 Jan Tschochold, "Dosplay That Has DYNAMIC FORCE: Exhobotoon Rooms De· 

sogned by Ellossollky, • Commerc1al Art 1London)10, no. 55 (January 1931). 22. 

91 Llssollky Kuppers et al .. El Llss•llh}. 89. For a survey of Lossollky's e•hobotoon 

dcsogns. sec Lossotzky Kuppers, £1 Loss•tzh}. L•fe. 

92 Sec Art onto L1te esp. Jaroslav Andel, "The Constructovost Entanglement Art 

onto Polotocs, Polotocs onto Art· 223-239 

93 See Lossottky s letters and wntongs on Lossotzky-Kuppers. £1 L1ss1tzky: Lofe. and 

see hos chronology on Lossollk~ Kuppers et al .. £1 Lossotzky. 88-90. 

94 In ho5 autoboographocal chronology for the year 1930 (Lossotzky Kuppers et al., 

[I Llss11lkh 88 89), Lossotzky refers to the ·pohtocal responsobohty" of hos exhob1· 

toon desogns and throughout the chronology he documents hos servoce for the 

5tate Ben)an11n H D Buchloh, on "From Faktura to Factography" (October 30 (Fall 

1984). 82 119), presents a close readong of Lossotzky's Pressa onstallatoon and 

rao~es questoons regardong Lossotzky's, as well as Rodchenko's. artostoc responso· 

boloty regardong theor work for Stalon s regome For example USSR m ConstructiOn 

was a propaganda monthly to whoch both Lossotzky and Rodchenko controbuted 

Buchloh paonts out that •n 1933 the JOurnal featured Rodchenko's Constructovost 

photographs of the Whote Sea Canal Rodchenko's photographs, however, gove no 

ondocatoon that the canal was buolt by ondovoduals on forced labor camps where 

rrtorc than one hundred thousand worl<ers doed. 

95 Mostrd della Rrvoluzoone Fascosla Guoda SIOfiC8. ed. Dono Al~ero and Luogo 

Freddo, e•. cat. (Rome: Par toto Nazoonale Fascosta. 1932). For an onventory or 

state archoves. see Gogloola Fooravanto. Parttto Naz1onale Fasc1sta Mostra della R1 

voluZ10ne Fasc1sta (Rome: Archovoo Centrale dello Stato. 1990). For analysos of 

thos e•posotoon's exhobotoon desogns. see for example Goorgoo Coucco. "L'autorap. 

presentazoone del fascosmo: La mostra del decennale della marcoa su Roma, • 10 

Rassegna {AIIeStlmenti/EXhlblt Deslgn}4. no. 10 (June 1982). 48-53: Oennos P. 

Ooordan. Bur/dong Modern Italy. ltal1an Architecture. 1914-1936 (New York: 

Pnnceton Archotectural Press. 1988). 129-141. 157-158; Doane Yvonne Ghorar 

do. "Italian Archotects and Fascost Polotocs: An Evaluatoon of the Ratoonalost's Role 

on Regome Buoldong." Journal of the Soctety of Architectural H1storoans 39, no 2 

(May 1980). 109··134. Thomas L. Schumacher. Surface and Symbol: Gouseppe 

Terragnt and the Architecture of ltal1an Rat1ona1tsm (New York: Pnnceton Archotec· 

tural Press; London Archotecture. Oesogn, and Technology Press. Berlon: Ernst und 

Sohn, 1991). 171 176. 273-274, Rochard A. Etlon. Modern1sm m ltal1an Architec

ture. 1890 1940(Cambrodge, Mass.: MIT Press. 1991), 407-417 

96 Alfoen and Freddo, Mostra della R1voluz1one Fasc1sta. 2 

97. lbod . 228. 

98 The Sala delle Medag11e d'Oro os one of the rare onstallatoons doscussed. for 

example, on Kenneth Frampton. H1story of Modern Architecture. rev and enlarged 

ed (1980; London: Thames and Hudson 1985). 206-207 See also Ooordan, 

Burldmg Modern Italy. 124-125. 

99 Doordan, Bu•ldong Modern Italy, 125 n 23. c•tes Edoardo Pers1co: Scfltll d'ar 

chllettura f1927/1935). ed. Gouloa Verones• Aorence: Valleccho, 1968). 192 and 

Vottono Gregotto. New 01fecttons on ltal1an Archttecture !London Studoo Vosta. 

19681. 21. 

100. For a hostory of the Troennales. see Ooordan, Buoldmg Modern Italy, 113 

121. 142-147, 156-158: Goacomo Polon, "La Troennale do Molano. 1923-1947 AI 

lestomento. astrazoone. contestuahzzazoone. 10 Rassegna (AIIestmento; Exh1b1t 

DesognJ 4. no . 10 (June 1982). 34-4 7 

101 For an overvoew of the onstallatoons of 1940s and the early 1950s, see 

George Nelson. D1sp1ay (New York: lnteroors Lobrary. 1953); also see Lohse. Neue 

Ausstellungsgestaltung. 

102. • Amencan" os an omperfect ad)ectove because ot applies to both North and 

South Amenca I am usong ot specofically to refer to the Unoted States 

Chapter 2 

Aes the tlclzed Ins tallations for Modernism, Ethnographic Art, and Objects of 

Evel')'day life 

Chapter epographs: Alfred H. 8arr, Jr. "Lener to EdwardS. Kong." 10 October 

1934, MoMA Archoves. AHB Papers IAAA. 2165:4111. Kong was a research assoco 



ate at the Walters Art Gallery •n Balt•more •n 1934 and v.ent on to become a cura· 

tor and Its d"ector. Gregory T Hellman, 'Profiles: Imperturbable Noble,· Tile New 

Yorl<er, 7 May 1960, p 104. 

1 See Margaret Scolan Barr mterv•ev. w•th Paul Cummmgs. 22 February 1974 

and 8 Apnl 197 4, 18 20, Arch•ves of Amen can Art. Sm•thsoman lnst•tut•on. Wash· 

1ngton, O.C (AAAl. 

2. One of the most Important modern art shows m New York preced•ng MoMA's •n· 

augur a I exh•b•t•on was that of the Soc•ete Anonyme held at the Brooklyn Museum 

•n 1926. The exh•b•t•on was Installed by Kathenne Dre1er. the Soc•ete's founder. 

m the modern manner of neutral-colored walls and non-sk1ed arrangements. She 

d1d however, create four model rooms of a middle-class domestiC 1ntenor to show 

that 1t was •mportant to live w1th modern art. There was a parlor. d1nmg room. II 

brary. and bedroom arranged w1th turn1Sh1ngs from the Brooklyn department store 

Abraham and Strauss See Ruth L. Bohan. Tile Soctete Anonyme's Brooklyn Exhtbt

tton Katherme Dreter and Modern1sm m Amertca (Ann Arbor, M1ch.: UMI Research 

Press. 19B2). 49·66, f1gs 16. 25-29. The Soc11ite Anonyme and the Dreter Be 

quest at Yale. A Catalogue Ratsonne. ed Robert L. Herbert. Eleanor S. Apter. and 

Ehse K. Kennedy (New Haven : Yale Umvers•ty Press, 1984). 8-10. 

3. I •nterv•ewed Nicholas Kmg. dlfector of educat•on at the Barnes Foundat•on on 

27 May 1997, and he outlmed and clanf•ed the facts about the FoundatiOn. Estab

lished •n 1925, the Barnes Foundat•on compnses the pnvate collect•on of Albert 

C Barnes. Throughout h•s life (Barnes d•ed m 1951). the collector created mstalla· 

tons of v.hat he called ·wall ensembles.· v.h1ch he likened to mus•c ensembles 

and enVISIOned as a teachmg tool Barnes was extremely concerned w•th present 

mg meamngtul sk•ed arrangements and choos•ng colors for the gallenes v.alls •n 

relat•on to the works e•h•b•ted Documentat•on of Barnes's odeas regard•ng 1nstal· 

latoon design can be found on hiS letters to John oe ... ey 1n the arch1ves of the AI 

bert C. Barne~ Foundation, Menon Station. Pennsylvama. For background on the 

collectoon, also see V•olette de Maz•a. The Barnes Foundatton: The Dtsplay of Its 

Arc Collection (Menon Stat•on. Pa V 0. L N Press. 1983) 

4 Margaret Barr, mtcrvoew w•th Cumm10gs. 18-21. 

5. Beaumont Newhall, "Alfred H. Barr , Jr. He Set the Pace and Shaped the Style." 

Art News 78 no 8 (October 1979), 134- 135. 

6. Margaret Barr, 10terv1ew w•th Cumm1ngs. 19. 

7 Ph1hp Johnson. mterv1ew w1th author 6 January 1994. 

8 For a chronologv of Barr's and Johnson s early years at MoMA. see Rona Roob. 

"Alfred H Barr, Jr A Chromclc of the Years 1902 1929." and Margaret Scolar• 

Barr "Our Campa1gns • both m Our Csmpatgns. special •ssue of Ne .... Cnrenon 

(19871 1-19. 23-74 

9 Johnson tntCrVtev. Johnson could not remember v.flat museum m Basel he v•s 

•ted. 1t v.as most likely the Kunstmuseum Basel. For background on the Folkv.ang 

Museum m Essen, see Carmen Lu•se Stonge. 'Karl Ernst Osthaus· The Folkv.ang 

Museum and the D•ssemmat•on of lnternat•onal Modern•sm· (Ph.D. d•ss . C•ty Un• 

vers•ty of New York, 19931. 

10. Johnson mterv•ew In a monograph. Tile lncernattonal St)le: Exfl•b•C•on 15 and 

tile Museum of Modern Arc. ex. cat .. Columb1a Umvers•ty Graduate School of Arch•· 

tecture, New York. Columb•a Books of Architecture 3 (Ne" York. R•uoh/CBA. 

1992). Terence R1ley states that the Heckscher BUIIdmg conta•ned columns that 

had to be removed. Accordmg to Johnson. there were no columns, JUSt P•lasters 1n 

the ongmal structure 

11. Margaret Barr, mterv•ew w1th Cumm•ngs. 19. 

12 Alfred H Barr. Jr. "Bnef Analys•s of Installation of 'Italian Masters' at the 

MoMA." ca. 1940, 1 2, MoMA Arch1ves· AHB Papers (AAA: 3260;354). 

13 I am defln1ng ·modernism" m terms of nmeteenth· and twentieth century art. 

where the aesthetiC and formal concerns predommate. An exemplar of th1s prac 

t1ce would be an abstract pamtmg created tor exh1b1t10n 10 an art gallery Th•s type 

of work would be distingUished for example. from pract1ce that •s an attempt to 

d•smantle boundanes between art and other spheres of hfe, such as a poht•cal 

poster desogned by an art1st to be posted 10 the streets. 

14 For a descropt•on of the 1926 and 1928 cab1nets, see chapter one. and for u 

deta•led account of the•r S1m11arot•es and d•fferences. see Ka•·Uv.e Hem~ en 'PJn 

Europe and German Art. El LISSitZky at the 1926 lnternat•onale Kunstausstellung 

m Dresden.· 10 £/ LossrUky, 189()....1941: ArcfltCecc. Pamcer. Pflocograpfler, T¥pogr,1 

pfler, e• cat (Eindho•en Mun•c•pal Van Abbemuseum, 19901. 46· 55 

15. See Soph•e L•ss•tzky Kuppers. £/ Ltssr!zk): Ltfe. Letters. Te•Cs. trans Helene 

Aldw•nckle and Mary Whlttall rev. ed. (1967; London Thames and Hudson, 19801. 
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16. lb1d., pass1m 

17. Frederock K•esler, ·on Correallsm and B1otechmque: Dehn1tton and Test of il 

New Approach to Bulldmg Oes1gn, • Archtcecrural Record 86. no 3 (September 

19391. 61 

1B Frederock K1es1er, "Second Man•festo of Correahsm, • Artlncernarton.JI9, no 

2 (March 1965). 16. 

19 Samuel Cauman. The Ltvmg Museum. E•penences of an Arc H1stonan und Mu 

scum Dtreccor Ale•ander Dorner. 1ntro Walter Grop1us ("<e-. York New York Un v::r 

s1ty Press, 19581. 88 

20 See chapter 1 for sources on the history of the modern museum, esp notes 

5 28 For texts that spec fealty hrk the creat1on of the IT'odern sense of self ard 
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the onsutut•on of the modern museum, see Mary Anne Stan1szewsk1, Bel1evmg Is 

Seemg. Creatmg the Culture of Art (New Yorlc Penguon. 1995). Tony Bennett. The 

Blfth of the Museum: H1story. Theory. Pol1t1cs (London: Routledge. 1995); and An· 

drew McClellan. ln.entmg the Louvre. Art, Politics, and the Ongms of the Modern 

Museum m E1ghteenth·Century Pans (Cambfldge: Cambndge Umverstty Press. 

1994). 

21. 1 suggest correspondences for modern subJectiVIty. modern •nstallat1ons. and 

modern aesthet•c myths 1n Bel1evmg Is Seemg. 

22 See Russell Lynes, Good Old Modern: An Intimate Portrait of The Museum of 

Modern Art (New York. Alheneum. 1973), 212. In h1s notes and wntongs Barr de 

scnbes the Museum 1n terms of expenments and as a laboratory: see. for ex 

ample, "Present Status and Future Dlfect•on of the Museum of Modern Art,· 

August 1933 (confidential report for trustees only), 2, 10, MoMA Arch1ves: AHB Pa

pers (AAA. 3266;122, 131). Rene d'Harnoncourt, 'Foreword: The Museum of the 

Future.· from "Profile: The Museum of Modern Art,· Art m Amenca 52, no. 1 (Feb

ruary 1964). 25 

23 Accordtng to Lynes, Barr called thts exhtbttlon "A Btd for Space· (Good Old 

Modern. 393): see Alfred H Barr, Jr , 'Chrontcle of the Collectton of Pamttng and 

Sculpture tn Pamrmg and Sculpture m the Museum of Modern Art, 1929-1967 

(New York. Museum of Modern Art, 1977), 627-643 

24. A. Conger Good)ear, The Museum of Modern Art: The First Ten Years (New 

York. A Conger Goodyear, 1943>. 83-84 

25. Though tncluded on the Museum·s "Ltst of Exhtbtttons of The Museum of Mod 

ern Art .· there tS no photo documentatton of thts permanent collectton 

onstallatton. 

Klfk Varnedoe. Chtef Curator of MoMA's Department of Patntong and Sculp

ture , outlines tn detatl thts change on the Museum's policy on "The Evolvong Tor

pedo: Changtng Ideas of the Collectton of Patntong and Sculpture of The Museum 

of Modern Art.· on Stud1es m Modern Art, vol. 5, The Museum of Modern Art at 

M1d Centur). Contmu1ty and Change, senes ed. John Elderfield (New York: Museum 

of Modern Art, dtst New York. Harry N. Abrams, 1995). 12-73. 

For a close readtng of MoMA's permanent collectiOn gallenes tn 1978 and 

a treatment of the vtsttor's expenence as cultural fltual, see Carol Duncan and 

Alan Wallach, "The Museum of Modern Art as Late Capttalist Rttual: An Icono

graphic Analysts." Marx1st Perspectives 1, no. 4 (Wonter 1978), 28-51: another 

ve-rston of thts arttcle was published as "MoMA: Ordeal and Tnumph on 53rd 

Street." SWd1o lnternatlona/194, no. 988 (1978), 48-57. For the htstory of the 

Museum's acqutSttton policy, see Lynes. Good Old Modern. 291. 

26. For an outhne of the 1929 Plan, wntten tn retrospect, see Alfred H Barr. Jr., 

"1929 Mull•departmental Plan for The Museum of Modern Art. tis o,g,ns, develop

ment, and part1a1 realization,· August 1941, 1-11. MoMA Archtves: AHB Papers 

(AAA 3266,68-80). For a hiStory of the early years of the Museum. wtth an appen

d" devoted to the 1929 Plan. see Goodyear, Museum of Modern Art, 137- 139 

27. Barr. "1929 Plan." 4 (AAA: 3266:73). For an analysts of Barr's plan. see Syb1l 

Gordon Kantor. ·Alfred H Barr. Jr .. and the Est ablishment of the Culture of Mod 

ermsm 1n Ameflca· (Ph.D. d1ss .• C1ty Un1verstty of New York, 1993). 20-23. 

215-220. 

28. Barr. "1929 Plan,· 5-6. 7-8 (AAA: 3266:74-75. 75-76). The phrase " to man

ufacture and the pracucal life" ts exactly what Barr wrote. 

29 For examples of authors who refer to Charles Rufus Morey's onftuence on Barr. 

see Kantor. "Barr and Modern• sm.· 20-23. 215, 372: lrv1ng Sandier. ontroduc· 

tton. and Amy Newman, "The V1S1onary. ·in Definmg Modern Ar t: Selected wmmgs 

of Alfred H. Barr, Jr., ed. lrvong Sandier and Amy Newman (New York: Harry N Ab 

rams, 1986), 7-47, 49-51. 

30. Morey's approach IS s1m11ar to Alo1s Riegl's methods and h1s theory of Kunst· 

wollen. lnterestmgly however. 1n Medieval Ar t (New York: W. W. Norton, 1942). 

Morey does not refer to R1eg1 or c1te him in the book's bibliography. For a d1scus 

s1on of Rtegl In relattonshtp to Darwtn, see the foreword by Rolf Wtnkes to Late Ro 

man Art Industry, by Alots Rtegl, trans. Rolf Wonkes (Rome: Gtorgto Bretschnetder 

Edttore, 1985), x11-xxtv. 

31 Barr, '1929 Plan: 2 (AAA: 3266:71). 

32 lbtd 

33 lbtd .. 7 (AAA 3266;76). 

34 See, for example, lrvong Sandier, The Tnumph of Amencan Pamtmg· A HIStory 

of Abstract Express1omsm (New York: Harper and Row, 1970). 12; Robert Rosen 

blum, foreword to Cub1sm and Abstract Art, by Alfred H Barr. Jr (1936. repnnt. 

Cambndge, Mass .. Harvard Umverstty Press. Belknap Press. 1986). 1-4. Gnselda 

Pollock, V1s1on and 01fference. Femmm1ty. Femm1sm. and the H1stones of Art (Lon· 

don Routledge, 1988). 18-19; and particularly Susan Noyes Platt. "Moderntsm. 

Formalism, and Polittcs: The 'Cubtsm and Abstract Art' Exhtbttton of 1936 at the 

Museum of Modern Art,· Art Journal4 7, no. 4 (Wonter 1988), 284-295. 

35. The analysts, vtsual devtces, and plan were concetved by Stdney Jams: the ex

htbtt destgn was by Fredeflck Ktesler. Laboratory of Destgn-Correlatton, School of 

Archttecture, Columbta Untverstty. 

36 See Barr. Jr., 'Present Status and Future Dlfectton, • 4-6 (AAA: 3266: 

124 126) 

Barr reveals a consctousness of the education and class of these audt· 

ences. but he does not constder gender or ethmc background. 

37. For background on the development of MoMA's educatton department. see 

Lynes. Good Old Modern. 167-171. 

38. These children's carmvals were most hkely tnftuenced by John Dewey's 

learn•ng·by.Oo•ng educat•onal theones. wh1ch were ga1mng promtnence wtlhtn tl'le 



museum field dunng the late 1930s and 1940s tn the Untted States Thts tS dtS· 

cussed tn Carol Morgan. 'From Moderntst Utopta to Cold War Reality· A Cnttcal Mo

ment tn Museum Educatton, tn Stud1es tn Modern Art, vol 5 Accordtng to 

Morgan. D·AmtCO had heard Dewey tecture at Teacher's College of Columbta Unt

verstty; see Morgan. ·From Modermst Utopta. • 155. D'Amtco, who was one of a 

commtttee of authors for The V1sual Arts m General Education. A Report of the 

Committee on the Function of Art m General EducatiOn by the Progresswe Educa 

tlon Assoctatton (New York D Appleton Century Company. 1940), menttons 

Dewey tn relatton to self-expresston and democracy on pages 7 and 151. For an 

overvoew of the mcreastng concern tn the Untted States at that ttme regardmg the 

educattonal dtmenston of the art museum, see Terry Zeller. 'The Htstoncal and 

Pholosophocal Foundattons of Art Museum Educatton m Amenca. • tn Museum Edu 

cat1on. History, Theory. and Practice (Reston. Va Nattonal Art Educatton Assocta 

tton 1989). 10--89 Zeller examtnes the modtficatton of the purely aesthetic 

approach to presenting works of art tn U S museums and the spread of educa 

toonal exhtbtttons and programs that also tnvolved what was consodered the soctal 

phtlosophy of art museums In 1941 Barr alludes to contemporary theones that 

promote the soctal usefulness of the museum tn a democracy; see Barr. '1929 

Plan.· 11 (AAA 3266:80). For extremely onteresttng doscusstons of museum edu 

catton programs and vtsual education. particularly on relatoon to several MoMA ex 

htbttoons exammed tn thts text and the dtsplay practoces of the Amencan Museum 

of Natural Htstory. see Ann Reynolds. Vtsual Stones. m V1sual D1splay: Culture 

beyond Appearances. ed Lynne Cooke and Peter Wollen (Seattle Bay Press. 

1995). 83-109, 318-324, and ' Resemblance and Des ore,· Center A Journal for 

Architecture tn Amenca Regardmg the Proper 9 (1995), 9~ 107 For an overvtew 

of MoMA's educatoonal department dunng D'Amtco's tenure. see Vtctor D'Amtco. 

Expenments m Creative Art Teachmg· A Progress Report on the Department of Ed 

ucat1on, 1937 1960 (New York Museum of Modern Art. 1960. dtst. Garden Ctty· 

Doubleday and Company. 19601 

39 See Platt. ' Modermsm. Formalism. and Pohttcs. • for dtscusston of the poltto 

cal Sttuatoon tn Europe tn relatton to the stagmg of Cub1sm and Abstract Art. 

40 Meyer Schaporo. 'The Nature of Abstract Art.· Marx1st Quarterly 1 (January

March 1937), 78-97 

41. Barr, Cub1sm and Abstract Art. 18. 

42. For example of early exhtbtttons and mstallattons that placed ethnographtc art 

woth modern art, see Stonge. ·osthaus; 113-144 149, 162, 228; Joll Lloyd Ger

man E•press1onosm: P,m1t1.,Sm and Modern11)' (New Haven Yale Unoverstty Press. 

1991), 7-12; Jean-Louts Paudrat. "From Afnca.· tn "Pnm1t1v1sm" tn Twentieth Cen· 

tur} Art: Ahtnlt} of the T,bal and the Modern, ed. Wtllt;~m Rubtn, ex cat. (New 

)ork· Museum of Modern Art. 1984), 1:152-164. 

43. The sho.,·s plan and d1dact1c materoal were reprtnted tn a vtsttor pamphlet. Mu· 

seum of Modern ~rt, T1mcless Aspects of Modern Art. The First of a Seroes of EA 

11/Jit ons \far~mg the Twentieth ~nn~>er~ary of tile Museum of Modern Art, ex 

pamphlet tNew ~ork: MuSt!um of Modern Art. 19491. n.p. 

44 Information related to d'Harnoncourt's early career has been drawn from Rob

ert Fay Schrader The lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board. An Aspect of New Deallndoan 

Pol1cy(Aibuquerque: Untverstty of New Mexoco Press. 1983); Lynes. Good Old Mod 

ern. 264-283: and MoMA Archtves: Rene d'Harnoncourt Papers 

45 These JUdgments regardong the quality of the crafts are doscussed m Schrader. 

lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board, 126. 

46. For doscusston of the complexottes of such evaluattons regardtng the cntena 

for quality of the Nattve Amencan arts and crafts and for htstoncal overvoews of 

the absorptton of Natwe Amencan arts and craft wtthtn matnstream U S. culture. 

see Edwtn L. Wade. 'The History of the Southwest lndtan Ethntc Art Market• 

(Ph D. dtss . Umverstty of Washtngton, 1976), and 'The Ethntc Art Market m the 

Amencan Southwest. 188~1980. • tn Objects and Others. Essars on Museums 

and Matenal Culture, ed George W Stockmg, Jr .. Htstory of Anthropolo!l)' 3 (Madt 

son: Untverstty ofWtsconson Press. 1985), 167-191, Jamake Htghwater. "Contro 

versy tn Natove Amencan Art. and Edwm L. Wade. ·straddling the Cultural Fence 

The Conflict for Ethntc Arttsts wothtn Pueblo Soctettes. both m The Arts of the 

North Amencan lnd1an: Nat1ve Trad1t1ons tn Evolution, ed Edwtn L. Wade (New 

York. Hudson Htlls Press. 1986). 221- 242. 243-254 

In 1936 d'Harnoncourt was worktng for the U S government's lndoan Arts 

and Crafts Board. whtch also established Native Amencan arts and crafts stan 

dards. For a sample case study of the process. see Schrader. Indian Arts and 

Crafts Board. 131 -132. whoch offers an analysts of the standards devtsed for stl 

ver products of the NavaJO Pueblo. and Hopt tnb-es. However much the lndtan Arts 

and Crafts Board may ha11e mtended total collaboration woth Native Amencan com

munotoes. tt tS revealing that the first meetmg organtzed to establish silver stan 

dards was attended by museum dorectors. dealers. traders. and manufacturers 

but no Nattve Amencan arttsts. 

4 7 Mex1can Arts traveled to a number of U S. museums and was held at the Met 

ropolltan Museum from 13 October to 9 November 1930 lnstallatoon photographs 

of exhob1t1ons at the Metropolotan Museum of Art are tn the photograph and slide 

library. 

48. D'Harnoncourt was general manager of the lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board at 

the t1me of the shOw and JOoned the Museum staff m 1944 as vt e presodent tn 

charge of fore1gn acttv1t1es and dorector of the Department of Manual lndustnes. 

see Lynes. Good Old Modern. 270. 

49 A book concetved tn conJunctton woth the San Franc1~co exhtbltton was pub 

ltshed after the show had closed George C. Vatllant . lnd1an Arts m NorthAmer~ca 

(New York Harper and Brother 1939) For onformatton regardrng the San Fran 

ctsco show see Schrader, tnd1an Arts and Crafts Board. 163-198. and MoMA Ar 

ch,.es: RdH Papers 

For examtnattons of thts exh1bttoon that provtde substanttal htstorocal back 

ground. see Schrader. lnduJn Arts and Crafts Board; W Jackson Rushtng, NatMJ 

Amencan Art and the New York Avant Garde. A H1story of Cultural Pr1m1t1VISm (Aus

tin. Umvers1ty of Texas Press. 1995), esp. 104·120, whtch 15 a rewor~tng of hts ar 
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t1cle "Marketrng the Affinrty of the Promrt1ve and the Modern: Rene d·Harnoncourt 

and · lnd1an Art of the Un1ted States.·· on The Early Years of Nat we Amencan Art 

History. ed Janet Cathenne Serlo (Seattle Umvers1ty of Washington Press. Van 

couver· Un1vers1ty of Brrtrsh Columbia Press. 1992). 191-236. D1ana Nemrroff. 

"Modermsm, Nationalism. and Beyond A Cnt1cal H1story of Exh1b1t1ons of Frrst 

Nat1ons Art." 1n Thmkmg about Exh1bll1ons. ed. Reesa Greenberg, Bruce W Fergu· 

son, and Sandy Na1re (London: Routledge, 1996). 411-436; Michael Leja, Refram 

mg Abstract ExpreSSIOnism: Sub;ecl•wly and Pamtmg m the 1940s (New Haven: 

Yale Umvers1ty Press, 19931. 86-88 

50. "The lnd1an Arts and Crafts Board Act.· 27 August 1935; reprrnted 1n Schra 

der, lnd•an Arts and Crahs Board. 299. 

lnd1an Art of the Umled States was representative of rad1ca1 changes tak· 

1ng place w1th1n the Un1ted States regard1ng the status of Nat1ve Amerrcans. The 

federal OH1ce of lnd1an Affarrs under the drrect1on of John Collier. who became 

commrss1oner of the OIA 1n 1933 - set out to reverse U.S. tnd1an pol1cy. wh1ch had 

been essentially unchanged s1nce the 1880s Coll1er wanted what has been de 

scrrbed as "the polrt1cal, econom1c, and cultural decolon1zat1on of lnd1an peoples 

1n the Un1ted States· (Thomas 810IS1, Organmng the Lakota: The Pollttcal Econ 

omt of the New Deal on the Pme Rtdge and Rosebud Reservaltons [Tucson: Un"er 

Sit) of Arozona Press. 1992), .. , Fundamental to these changes was the lnd1an 

Reorgamzat1on Act of 18 June 1934, whrch granted Nat1ve Amerrcans the legal 

rrght to establish tnbal self govern1ng un1ts. Prevrously, trrbes had been wards of 

the state The New Deal lnd1an policy was rntended 1n the short term to prov1de 

econom1c relref for reservations and on the long term to promote selfgovernment 

and the preservat1on of Nat1ve Amencan cultures and resources But these pol1 

c1es. however humane and well ontended, were conce1ved by government spe 

crahsts and were not generated from the Native Amerrcan commumt1es For an 

rntelhgent case study of the complex1t1es of lnd1an New Deal policy. see B1ols1. Or· 

gamz1ng lhe Lakota. 

51 Eleanor Roose•ell . fore ... ord to lnd1an Art of the Untted States. by Fredcnc H. 

Douglas and Rene d ·Harnoncourt, ex cat. (Ne" York: Museum of Modern Art . 

19·11). 8 . 

52 Douglas and d·Harnoncourt. lnd1an Art, 9 

53. Schrader. lndtan Arts and Crafts Board. 129 Desp1te th1s policy, there IS also 

evidence that Nat1ve Amerrcan commun1t1es were not Integrated 1nto policy mak1ng 

structures established by the Ne"' Deal see note 46. 

54 Man~ of these <1ra1'.1ngs are preserved 1n MoMA Archrves: RdH Papers Art of 

lnstalla!lon senes. 

5 5 Rene d'Harnoncourt . "l1'1ng Arts of the lnd1ans." Magazme of Art 34, no. 2 

t19 Februar) 1941), 72, 76 

56 See Rushrng, "Natrve Amencan Art 110- 111 

57 Dorner's galleroes at the Landesmuseum on Hanover represented a sequential 

move through history, whereas all of MoMA's second floor gallenes were syn· 

chron1c, represent1ng cultures and therr trad1t1ons that were be1ng pract1ced on 

1941. 

58. D'Harnoncourt. "L1vong Arts of the lnd1ans." 77 

59. lb1d .• 76. 

60. Accord1ng to Rush1ng. th1s sect1on was d1v1ded 1nto three gallenes: contempo

rary paontlng and sculpture: lnd1an art as a d1dact1c Object of study. 1n wh1ch the 

formal quallt1es of thiS art were compared to modern lrfe; and Native Amerrcan 

contnbut1ons to the decorative arts. There are no 1nstallat1on photographs of the 

contemporary art or the d1dact1c study gallenes The contemporary art. however, 

1s reproduced 1n the catalogue. see d'Harnoncourt and Douglas. lndtan Art. Va1l· 

lant. lndtan Arts on North Amenca. Rush1ng Cites documents on the lnd1an Arts and 

Crafts Board Arch1ves: see Nattve Amencan Art, 112-114 nn. 92 95 Cons1derrng 

the dates of these IACA wrrtten documents and MoMA's photo arch1ve. they most 

likely document the San Franc1sco 1nstallat1on or were proposals. 

61. See MoMA Arch1ves: Public Information Scrapbooks 37A. 48. and General I. 

for magaz1ne and newspaper chpp1ngs documenting the tremendous press re· 

sponse to the products of "lnd1an Art for Modern Llvong. • partiCularly regard1ng 

the des1gns of Nat1ve Amencans and P1card. 

62 Monroe Wheeler to "Entrre Staff." memorandum, 18 March 1941. MoMA Ar· 

ch1ves: Records of the Reg1strar Department. lnd1an Art of the Untted States. 

MoM A Exh1b1t1on # 123 

63. For documentary and press photographs of Hosteen Totoko. Joe Lee. and 

the1r aSSIStant, Gilbert Sandoval perform1ng thiS ceremony, see MoMA Photo· 

graphrc Arch1ves. 1nstallat10n photos. lnd1an Art of the Un.ted Stares . MoMA Exhrbl· 

t1on #123. Also see MoMA Arch.-es : Public Information Scrapbook General I. 

64. The televiSIOn senes Transformattons of Myth through Ttme was published 1n 

book form see Joseph Campbell, Transformattons of Myth through Ttme (New 

York: Harper and Row. 1990). 35 

65. Alfred H Barr. A Trtbute · October B. 1968. Sculpture Garden. the Museum of 

Modern Art (New York Museum of Modern Art. [1968)) n p. 

66. Hellman. "Profiles Imperturbable Noble.· 104 . 

67 D·Harnoncourt, "L1v1ng Arts of the lndrans .• 76. 

68. The 1988 Art/Artifact exhrbrtoon organrzed by New York' s Afrrcan Center con

SISted of Afrrcan art diSplayed rn d1fferent types of modern Western mstallatlons 

It was a much more setf-consc1ous project than lndtan Art of the Untied Stares 1n 

regard to the InStitUtionalizatiOn of art and art1fact The prrnc1pal agenda of the 

show was prec1se1y to tiiSplay how 1nstallat1on des1gn creates mean1ng. The sec· 



ond edotoon contams on$ta!lat•on photographs· ArtJArllfact. Afrrcan Art m Anthro

pology ColleCtions. 2nd ed , ex cat. (Nc.,.. York: Center for Afncan Art, Munoch. 

Pre$tel Verlag. 19891 

69 In a number of doscuss1ons, rhetoncal tropes are used to read exhobotoon on

stallatoons. and especoally museum habotat groups and room decors. See Ann 

Reynolds "Reproducong Nature The Museum of Natural Hostory as Nonsote. • Octo

ber45 (Summer 1988), 109 127. Johanne Lamoureux. "Exhobotoonotos: A Contem· 

porary Museum Ao :nent, • m Thcatergarden Bestlaflum. The Garden as Tneater as 

Museum(Cambrodge. Mass · MIT Press. 1990), 114-127. Stephen Bann, "Poet 

JC& of the Museum. lenoor and Du Sommerard." m The Clothmg of Clto. A Stud; of 

the Representatton of Htstor; m Mneteenth-Centur} Bntam and France (Cam 

brodge Cambrodge Unoversoty Press 1984). 77-92. Although I have found these ar 

guments onterestong. they dod not provode a fruotful dorectoon to pursue m 

constderong d'Harnoncourt s vaned onstallatoon technoques. 

70. Schrader. lndran Arts and Crafts Boards. 168. 

71. Eleanor Freed "The Alchemy of Pocasso." Houston Post. 24 September 1967. 

as ctted on Mordech.H Orner. "The Art of Installation: Boographocal Notes.· unpub 

hshed m.Jnuscropt 63, MoMA Archoves· RdH Papers. box I. 

72. Rene d'Harnoncourt to Davod H Stevens. dorector of the Rockefeller Founda 

toon, letter, 7 December 1945, as Co ted m Mordechao Orner, "The Art of tnstalla 

tton Part II, Selected £xhobttoons, ·unpublished manuscropt. 31. MoMA Archoves: 

RdH Papers bo• I, Hetman, ·tmpcrturbat:rle Noble." 104 

73 Bayer destgf'cd Road to Vtctor) and Po .... er m the Pacific. Paul Rudolph de 

sogned Fam1ly of M.an. For d'Harnoncourt s praose of Steochen. see hos foreword to 

Stetchcn the Photographer, texts try Cart Sandburg et al.. e•. cat. (Ne .... York. Mu 

scum of Modern Art. 1961). 7 8 

74 0 Harnoncourt, letter to Stevens. ctted on Orner. "The Art of lnstallatoon II." 

29 

75 SCl' VaollaN. lndum Arts m North Amenca Vaollant also wrote the catalogue 

lor the lor$! e• hobotoon of hne art held at the Amerocan Museum of Natural Hostory, 

see Masterp1eces ol PnmotiH! Sculpture. By Theor Arts You Shall Know Them. ex. 

cat . Guode Leaflet Seroes ot the Amencan Museum of Natural Hostory 99 (New 

York· Amencan Mu~euiTl of Natural Hostory. 1939). 

76 D Har,..oncourt, letter to Steve'ls, cited on OIYler. "The Art of lnstallatoon II • 

29-31 

77 Sec The Amencan Museum of ll,atural Hostory 76th 4nnual Report for the 

)ear 194411 May 1945) 3S..36 

78 See MaMA Arch \CS Public lnfornatoon Scrapbooks 37 A. 48, and General I. 

toga n SO:"'e sense of the tremendous med a response to Lhos exh b t•on. JUdgorg 

from thos e••dcnce. the magazone. ne .... spaper, and radoo revoe .. s .... ere complete!\ 

posotove. 

79 My doscussoon of the assomo atoon of non-Western artofacts as art has been In

formed by the followong publicatoons: Robert Goldwater, Pflmoti\!Sm m \lodern 

Pamtmg (Ne .... York Harper and Brothers. Publishers. 19381 (see also the en 

larged edotoon, PflmltMsm m Modern Art [Cambndge. Mass Harvard Unovcrsol) 

Press. Belknap Press. 1986)1 James Clifford, ·on Ethnographoc Surrealism· and 

"On Collectong Art and Culture,· both on The Pred1cament of Culture. T1'oent1eth 

Century Ethnograph}. L1terature, and Art (Cambndge. Mass .. Harvard Unoversoty 

Press. 1988), 117-151. 215 251: Paudrat. "From Afroca· 124 175: Chrostoan F 

Fee$1. "From North Ameroca. ·and Pholippe Peltoer. "From Oceanoa ·on Rubon. Prmu 

t1111sm rn T .... entleth Century Art, 1:84-97. 99-115; Modernrst AnthropoloiJ) From 

F1eldwork to Text. ed Marc Manganaro (Pnnceton: Pronceton Unoversoty Press. 

1990): Stockmg. Ob;ects and Others. and Art, Artifact 

An excellent artocle that provrdes a summary of much of the bobhography 

on thos subject os Anna laura Jones. Exptodong Canons: The Anthropology of Mu 

seums. ·Annual ReVIew of Anthropology 22 (1993). 201-220. Another te~t rel<~ted 

to these 1ssues os Museums and the Makmg of ·ourselves·· The Role of Ob;ects 

rn Nat1onal Identity. ed. Flora E. S. Kaplan (london: leocester Unoversoty Press, 

19941, whoch os a collectoon of case studoes of museums and the artoculatoon of 

natoonhood on emergent natoof'·states. 

80. See Stonge, ·osthaus." 113-114. 149. See also Goldwater's "Chronology of 

Ethnographocal Museums and Exhot:rotoons. ·on Pnm1t1vosm m Modern Paontmg. 9 

81. George Vaollant wrote the catalogue. Masterp1eces of Pf1m1t.-e Culture 

82 For rearrangement of collections at the Trocadero. see Goldv.ater, Prm11tovosm 

m Modern Pamtong, 6-7, and Pnmot1>1Sm on Modern Art. 9-15, ChHord. "On Ethno 

graphoc Surrealism.· 

83 Clifford Pred1cament of Culture. 556. See ChHord's ·on Ethnographoc Surreal 

osm· for doscussoon of the Trocadero and Musee de t Homme 

84 SeeR M Gramty, "Art and Anthropology on a Shdong Scale." on Ar!!Arttf,1ct, 

33 40 

85 See obod In keepong woth the reevatuatoon of these practoces that hds t<~ken 

place on recent years. the collectoon has returned to a technologocal model of or 

ganozatoon. specomens are occasoonally exhoboted as masterpoeces tn tempor,ory 

exhobots 

86 See The Rcopcnong of the Me<~can and Central Amencan Hall. pamphlet (Ne.,.. 

York Amencan Museum or Naturar Hostory. 19441. and Amencan MuseuM of "'atu 

ral Hostory, Annual Report, 1944 31 36 James Cufford refers to thos technoquc 

as ·esthet cozed sc er'tosn·. sec "Hostones of the Tnbal and the Modern ·Art m 

Amenca 7. no 4 (Apr 1985) 164-177 215 
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87. Alan Fosher. "PM· PM Photographer Agrees woth Moses about Museums .•. 

After Comparong the Metropolitan woth the Museum of Modern Art.· PM (Produc· 

11on Manager). 5 March 1941, 18. See MoMA Archoves: Public lnformatoon Scrap. 

book 37 A, for artocles about thos controversy. Fosher wrote that the Metropolitan 

gave hom ·museum ondogestoon. • • It's clunered and gloomy and I felt as of I had 

to whosper all the tome The Museum of Modern Art had JUSt the opposote effect. 

... There all the exhobots were presented and lighted dramatocally on an atmo

sphere of warmth and spacoousness· (18-19). 

88. See "Do splay Makes a Museum: Thousands Pay to See Museum of Modern 

Art's Clever Oosplays Whole Cluttered Heye Museum Stands Empty,· Fnday. 14 

March 1941. n.p .. on MoMA Archoves: Publoc lnformatoon Scrapbook 37A. 

89. Although theor analysos os beyond the scope of thos study, many of d'Harnon

court's onstallauon formulatoons for the Museum of Modern Art and the Museum 

of Promotove Art can be found at other onstotutoons, such as the Amerocan Museum 

of Natural History, partocularly on the Hall of Mexoco and Central Ameroca. 

90. A suggestove onstance of thos "onteronstotutoonal" doscourse os Barr's famous 

llowchart, whoch took so molar form at the Amerocan Museum of Natural Hostory on 

the small permanent exhobot "Famoly of Tree of the Anomal Kongdom" onstalled on 

1925. (See Amerocan Museum of Natural Hostory Archoves: Specoal Collectoons. 

PhotographiC Archove. drawer 52.) The "Famoly Tree· was a three-domensoonal 

flowchart of the anomal kongdom Thos does not prove dorect onftuence. of course: 

Barr Is drawong on one of the fundamental theoretocal models of early modernoty, 

whoch os found on myroad reallzatoons from Aloos Reogl's Kunstwollen to Charles Oar· 

won's theory of evolutoon. Butotos hoghly suggestove that there was a somolar need 

for-and method of vosuallzong-these somolar theoretocal models on both aes· 

thetoc and scoentofoc museums That the Amerocan Museum of Natural Hostory ex· 

hobot was a source for Barr's famous ftowchartos an ontroguong possobollty. butot 

remaons conjecture . 

91. Museum of Modern Art, Photography. 1839-1937. ontro. Beaumont Newhall. 

e~ . cat. (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1937). 

92 At the entrance of the show was a do splay created by desogner Herbert Matter. 

On one half of a huge transparent plate hung from the ceo long was a lofe-soze photo 

graphoc enlargement of a cameraman (the negatove was Maner's). The other half 

had no omage butol enclosed an omage on the wall behond the framed plate of a 

man woth a camera obscura. whoch was an enlarged wood engravong by H. Emy 

from "La Grande Voile" (Pans. 1842). When the voewer walked past the transpar· 

ent plate and voewed the entore wall. he or she saw the complete omage of the en 

gravong. whoch also oncluded a seated woman whose omage was beong captured by 

the camera obscura The woman's omage was onotoally hodden from voew by that of 

the cameraman. Thus thos entrance exhobot vosuallzed the framong of the hostory of 

photograph~ that was otself the purpose of the show (see fig. 2.33). 

93 Chrostopher Pholhps, mhos "The Judgment Seat of Photography" (October 22 

(Fall 1982). 27- 63). doscusses Ne .. hall's wrotongs on terms of what he sees as a 

shoft from an onotoal emphasos on the odeas of Moholy·Nagy and a "New Vosoon· ap. 

proach to the medoum to a later onterest on formalism and the connoosseurshop of 

the pront as espoused by Alfred Stoeglltz. 

94 "The Exhobotoon Soxty Photographs.· Museum of Modern Arr Bullerm 7. no. 2 

(December-January 1940-1941). 5. 

95 When Newhall returned from servong on the molltary. he apparently found that 

steps were beong taken to appoont Edward Steochen as dorector of the photography 

department. Newhall was to remaon as curator. but he dod not want to be a subordo 

nate to Steochen on a department he had founded. Ansel Adams. an aggressove 

supporter of Newhall, worked to prevent th1s and to secure Newhall's posotoon as 

the most senoor staff person on MoMA's photography department. For a short hos· 

tory of the department and these partocular events. see Lynes. Good Old Modern. 

154-160, 259-260. 

96. See also Phollops, "Judgment Seat of Photography." 

97. The checklist of thos exh1botoon odentofied the omage as "Kent, Ohoo, Ohoo/ 

Folo-Tarentum. Pennsylvanoa, Valley Dally News"; see Exhobotoon Bonder, wh1ch on 

eludes documentatoon of Proresr Photographs. MoMA Exhobotoon 11929. Records of 

the Photography Department. 

98 There have been onnovatove photo onstallatoons at MoMA, such as Barbara Kru 

ger·s onstallatoon for P1cturmg Greatness. held from 14 January through 14 Aprol 

1988, but they are exceptoons. In thos case. the exhobotoon was an artost proJeCt

that os. otself a work of art by an artost (see chapters 5 and 6). Kruger's exhobotoon 

was the result of a specoal onvotatoon goven to the artost by curator Susan Kosmaroc 

of the photo department. P1crurmg Greatness then set onto motoon the artost· 

desogned exh1botoons that became the Arrosr Chooce seroes. they began woth a 

Scott Burton proJeCt. Burton on Brancuso. whoch ran from 7 Aprol through 31 May 

1989 

99 Ralph Linton and PaulS. Wongert. on collaboratoon woth Rene d'Harnoncourt. 

Arts of the South Seas (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1946). 

100. O'Harnoncourt. letter to Stevens. coted on Omer. "The Art of lnstallatoon II," 

29-30. 

101. lbod .. 30, 29. 

102 See Linton. Wongert. and d'Harnoncourt. Art of the South Seas; press re 

lease /146129-5. "Arts of the South Seas Opens at MoMA." coted on Mordechao 

Omer. "Rene d'Harnoncourt. The Art of lnstallatoon. • 2. MoMA Archoves. RdH Pa 

pers. Box IV· Arts of the South Seas. MoMA Exhobotoon 11306. Labels 

103. O'Harnoncourt and Goldwater "'ere onvolved woth the foundong of the Mu 

seum of Promotove Art. whoch opened on 1957 woth d'Harnoncourt as voce presodent 

and Goldwater as actong dorector Nelson Rockefeller was presodent. The cata 

• 



Iogue of the museum's for&t show was wnnen by Goldwater and the exh1b1t10n was 

mstalled by d'Harnoncourt. At the Museum of Modern Art. Goldwater wrote the 

catalogue and d'Harnoncourt created the tnstallat,on for the 1949 exh1b1t1on Mod· 

ern Art m Your Life 

104. See Goldwater. Pnm•!lvlsm m Modem Pa•nrmg. and the pubhcat1on h1story 

g1ven 1n note 79. 

105. See. for example, Douglas and d'Harnoncourt. lnd1an Arts. 185 

106. Wall labels from the memonal exh1b1110n Rene d'Harnoncourt. The bh1b1· 

t1ons of Pnm1t1ve Art. Museum of Pnm1ttve Art, 25 February to 10 May 1970. The 

exhtbtl!on labels and documents of the Museum of Pnmtttve Art are located tn the 

archtves of the Department of the Arts of Afnca, Oceania. and the Amencas. Met· 

ropohtan Museum of Art. New York. 

Ludwtg Glaeser. curator, Department of Archttecture and Destgn, MoMA. 

selected and Installed the exhtbtUon and Mordechat Orner researched and wrote 

the wall labels 

107. For tn·depth analysts of the exhtbltton as ·a work of art" by anthropologtst 

Gregory Bateson. see h1s "Arts of the South Seas.· Art Bulletm 28. no. 2 (June 

1946), 199-123 Thts arucle also tncorporates d'Harnoncourt's response to Bate

son's mterpretallon. For documentatton of exhtbttton mstallatton-wtth floor plan. 

color charts. maps, and tnstallauon photographs-see "Arts of the South Seas.· 

Architectural Forum 84, no. 5 (May 1946). 97-104. 

108 Press release •46129·5, "Arts of the South Seas Opens at MoMA." Ctted m 

Orner. "Rene d'Harnoncourt: The Art of lnstallatton. • 2 

109 Lmton. W1ngert, and d'Harnoncourt Art of the South Seas. 8. 9 

110 In Anc•ent Art of the Andes. Objects such as pottery and figures were spotlit 

m darkened gallenes. Jewelry was mstalled m cloth-lined v1tnnes Texttles were 

covered wtth glass 1n v•tnnes s1zed to the spectfic pteces. The met•culously de

Signed tnstallat,on emphastzed that these were extremely valuable. aesthetiC ob

jects. The most obv1ous and most publlctzed example was what was called the 

"Gold Room The "Gold Room· was a large grass case whose ms1de walls were 

covered wtth forty-seven plaques of gold; 11 was filled wtlh gold collars, bracelets. 

a mask. head ornaments. and f1gures. 

111. In the preface of the hrst exhtb11ton catalogue. Nelson Rockefeller, prestdent 

of the board of trustees, e•plamed the chotce of the word ·pnmtttve· for the 

museum: 

These md.genous arts-the atts nat~<-e to man e~er)'where-have m the last half 

century Clll ed f011h tncrelh ng &<1m1rat on and enthus•asm m the V.estern V.ortd. lf.-.e 

accetn for them tile Dd;e<:!•~e "pnmlt,.e. • we do so because '' •s generally accepted 

Lil<e •golhiC"Iong ago, and "modem" more recent~. 11 was once a term of d•saooroval; 

and I~ ... them n IIJJs become a term of h1sroncal descnpt•on and of pra•se Socalled 

pnm1t1~e art IS now recogmzed as the esthetic equal of the arts of the h•ghl~ de~eloped 

CMI1zat•ons of the Onent and the West. (Preface to The Museum of Pnm•t~>e Art Se

lected ~orks from the Collect1on (New Vorl<. Museum of Pnm111ve Art, 1957]. n.p.l 

112 H111on Kramer, "Month m Rev1ew. ·Arts 31. no. 8 (May 1957), 43 

113 Another Important except1on to the formal. decontextuahzed mstallallon tech 

mque. also des1gned by d'Harnoncourt. was The Nelson A Rockefeller CollectiOn 

of Mex1can Folk Art. 21 May to 31 August 1969. See mstallallon photographs by 

Charles Uht from the Museum of Pnm1t1ve Art The Museum of Pnm111ve All'S non

art collections were transferred m 1978 to The Metropohtan Museum of Art. New 

York. They are located 1n the Department of the Arts of Afnca. Ocean1a. and the 

Amencas 

114. The Art of Lake Sentam was held from 16 September 1959 to 7 February 

1960. See Installation photographs by Charles Uht from the Museum of Pnmtt1ve 

Art. The Museum of Pnm1t1ve Art's non-art collect1ons were transferred In 1978 to 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York They are located tn the Department of 

the Arts of Afnca. Oceama. and the Amencas. 

115. The Museum of Pnm111ve Art collections of art were transferred tn 1978 to 

The Metropolitan Museum of Art. New York. as The Michael C. Rockefeller Memo

nat Collectton. They are located m the Department of the Arts of Afnca. Oceama. 

and the Amencas. 

116. See Rubtn. "Pnm1t1v1sm • m Twentieth Century Art. 

117. I am usmg the term ·successor· very loosely. tn regard to these ondtvldual's 

pubhc vts1b1llty as well as to the types of exh1b1ttons each created. O'Harnoncourt 

was a curator who became d~rector of the Museum. whereas Rubm was a depart 

ment head. as Varnedoe now ts Rubon also retams the 1111e of d~rector ementus of 

the Department of Pa1ntmg and Sculpture 

118. Wall label. "Pflmltlwsm · m Twentieth Century Art. refemng to Ptcasso's De

moiselles d 'Awgnon. Wall labels of "Pflmltlvlsm • m Twentieth Century Arr are now 

kept '" the Department of Patnt1ng and Sculpture ftles. Museum of Modern Art , 

New York. 

For the best known revtews of the show. and the letters and cnttcal ex 

changes they generated, see Clifford. "H1stones of the Tnbal and the Modern,· 

and Ktrk Varnedoe, "On the Clatm and Cnttcs of the 'Pnm•llv•sm' Show. · Art tn 

Ameflca 73, no. 5 (May 1985). 11- 21. Thomas McEvtlley. ·ooctor Lawyer lnd1an 

Ch1ef: 'Pnmtt1v1sm' m Twent,eth Century Art at the Museum of Modern Art. · Art 

forum 23. no. 3 (November 1984). 54-60. and responses 1n Artform by Wilham 

Rubm. varnedoe, and McEv1lley {23. no. 5 (February 1985], 42- 51) and by Rub1n 

and McEvtlley (23, no 8(May 1985]. 63-71). These {except for Varnadoe's Art m 

Ame,ca essay) are con•en•ently repnnted '" O•scourses Conversat•ons m Post 

mOdem Art and Culture. ed Russell Ferguson et aL (New York New Museum of 

Contemporary Art. Cambridge, Mass : MIT Press, 1990), 339- 424 
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119 Although hor.ng desogners and archotects to create exhobotoon mstallatoons be

came a common practoce dunng the 1980s and 1990s. the h~tmg of a desogner

m thos case. Charles Froom for the Pnmtllwsm show-was relatovely unusual for 

the Museum of Modern Art. The professoonalizatiOn of the foeld of mstallatoon de 

sogn-on terms of the development of on-house exhobotoon desogners and produc

toon managers-begms to consolidate m the late 1960s and early 1970s on the 

Un.ted States. For example. the Natoonal Gallery of Artm Washmgton. D.C. ere 

ated ots Desogn and lnstallatoon Department m 1974. New York's Metropolitan 

Museum of Art had a Dosplay Department that oversaw aspects of exhobotoon pro

ductoon from 1949, but thos was mstotuted as the Exhobotoon Desogn Department on 

1966, renamed the Desogn Department on 1971. From the avaolable documenta 

toon m MoMA's Bulletins and annual reports. dunng the years 1955 and 1956 

Jean Volkmer was desogner and coordonator of exhobotoons. but then became a Mu

seum conservator Froom was MoMA's exhobotoon productoon manager from 1969 

to 1972 m MoMA's Department of Productoon (smce 1996. he has been choef de· 

sogner m the Desogn and lnstallatoon Department at the Brooklyn Museum of Art(a 

department founded m 1968)) In the late 1970s and early 1980s. Fred Coxen 

was productoon supervosor and Jerome Neuner was productoon manager of the De

partment of the Exhobotoon Program. In 1987. MoMA's Department of Exhobotoon 

Productoon was formed Someume on 1990 or 1991ot was renamed the Depart

ment of Exhobotoon Production and Desogn; on 1994 and 1995, ot became the De 

partment of Exhobotoon Desogn and Productoon. Smce 1990. Neuner has been 

d~tector of thos department. Charles Froom mtervoew woth author, 22 December 

1997: Jerome Neuner ontervoew woth author. 7 November 1997 

120 For the Rubm quote. see "PnmltMsm" tn Twentieth Century Art. l:ox. D'Har 

noncourtos mentooned on note 20 of Kork Varnedoe's "Abstract Expressoonosm." 

"Pnm1t1vtsm tn Twentieth Century Art. 2 654 In thos footnote Varnedoe does ac 

knowledge ·a need for a full account" of dosplay methods for tnbal arts dut~ng the 

1920s. 1930s. and 1940s. and he descnbes D'Harnoncourt as ·a decostve fogure 

on formulatong a new mstallatoon aesthet•c for trobal art .· 

121 Whole such matters were absent from the exhobotoon otself, a number of contfl 

butoons to the catalogue dod e•amonc some of these ossues, see Rubon, PnmltiV· 

ISm m T .... ent•eth Centur} Art 

122. These exhobotoons were representatoons of what James Clifford has called 

• anthropologocal humanosm. • whoch he descnbes as a specofoc vanatoon of human

osm reserved lor the ethnographoc that "begons woth the dtfferent and renders ot 

through namong. classotyong. descnbong. onterpretong-comprehensoble. It famoliar

ozes· ("On Ethnographoc Surrealism. · 145). Clifford contrasts anthropologocal hu· 

marusm wl th what he refers to as the "ethnographoc surrealism· of the 1920s and 

1930s. though he does not consoder the two mutually exclusove Practoced wothon 

Surrealist c rcles such as those mvolved woth the JOurnal Documents. ethno

graphiC surrealisf'l os that whoch "attacks the tamoliar. provokong the ~truptoon of 

otherness- the unexpected" 1145) 

Although .... hat Clifford characterozes as ethnographoc surrealism thnved 

wothon varoous Surrealist factoons of the onternatoonal avant gardes durong the 

~ears that MoMA was mtroducong ethnographiC art to the Uno ted States. thos ap-

proach was obvoously very dofferent from the unoversalizong aesthetocs enshnned 

at the Museum 

123. For background and related ossues. see chapter fove·s doscussoon of Wendell 

Wilkoe's war tome best-seller. One World. and the phenomenal success of the Fam 

tly of Man exhobotoon on the 1950s. 

124. On the prevalence of racost evolutoonary theory wothon anthropology and the 

challenges to thos perspectove. see George w Stockmg. Jr . "Pholanthropoods and 

Vanoshong Cultures: Rockefeller Fundong and the End of the Museum Era m Anglo

Amerocan Anthropology. on Stockong. Objects and Others. 112-42, Stockong. 

"Ideas and lnstotutoons on Amerocan Anthropology; Thoughts toward a Hostory of 

the Interwar Years.· on Selected Papers from the Ameflcan Anthropologost. ed. 

George W Stockong (Washmgton. D.C.: Amerocan Anthropologocal Assocoatoon. 

1976). 1 -53, Stockong, Race. Culture. and Evolution Essays m the H1story of An· 

thropology(New York Free Press. 1968); Elazar Barkan. The Retreat of Sctenttfic 

Ractsm Changmg Concepts of Race m Bfltam and the Untted States between the 

World Wars (Cambndge: Cambrodge Unoversoty Press. 1992). Franz Boas. Race. 

Language, and Culture (1910: repront. New York: Macmollan. 1940). 

125. See "Amencan Anthropologocal Assocoatoon Resolutoon on Racoal Theoroes. • 

Ameflcan Anthropo1og1st 31 ( 1939) 303; repronted 1n Stockmg, Selected Papers 

from the Ameflcan Anthropologist. 467. 

126 In part as a response to the genocode that took place dunng World War 11. the 

Unoted Natoons passed a resolutoon tor UNESCO to onotoate a program to dossemi· 

nate ·scoentofoc facts desogned to remove what os generally known as racoal preJu· 

doce. • The result was UNESCO's 1950 statement on race After ot was cntoc•zed. 

partocularly by conservatove physocal anthropologosts and genetocosts who believed 

there was onsuftocoent evodence to support the voew that human ontelhgence does 

not dotter accordong to racoal groupongs. a modofoed statement was ossued on 1951. 

See UNESCO, Tne Race Quest1on tn Modern Sctence Race and Sc1ence. rev. ed 

(1951; New York: Columboa Unoversoty Press. 1961). esp. "Actoon by Unesco.· 

·statement of 1950." and "Statement of 1951." 493-506. 

Racost arguments have agam gaoned natoonal prommence and agaon been 

attacked as thos manusct~pt was beong finoshed. particularly on regard to R1chard J 

Herrnstem and Charles Murray's The Bell Curve: Intelligence and Class Structure 

m Ameflcan Lrfe (New York Free Press. 1994). Herrnsteon and Murray argue that 

an ondovodual's ontellogence os related to hos or her so called race The Bell Curve 

was a natoonal best-seller and gamed a great deal of medoa as well as scholarly at· 

tentoon. See The Bell Curve Debate. H1story. Documents. Opmtons. ed. Russell Ja

coby and Naomo Glauberman (New York: Tomes Books. 1995). and The Bell Curve 

Wars. Race. Intelligence. and the Future of Amenca. ed. Steven Fraser (New York: 

Basoc Books. 1995). 

127 Thos statement by Clark Wossler was coted by John Mochael Kennedy. "Pholan

thropy and Scoence on New York Coty· The Ametlcan Museum of Natural Hostory, 

1868-1968" (Ph D. d1ss . Yale Unoversoty. 1968). 242 Kennedy os a good source 

for the mstotutoonal changes Parr made at the museum. See also The Amencan 



Museum of Natural H1story 74th Annual Report for the Year 1942 (1 May 1942). 

17-21, and Ann Reynolds's d1scuSS10n of Parr's theones and exh1b1t1on pract1ces 

m ·vosual Stones." 83-109, 318-324 

128. Kennedy, "Philanthropy and Scoence. • 241. 

129 Amencan Museum of Natural H1story. Annual Report. 1944. 35. 

130 For a statement by Parr on the entry of art on the natural hostory museum. 

see hos ·scoence. Ar ts. and Anthropology.· on The Reopenmg of the Mextcan and 

Central Amencan Hall. 14 ·16. 

131. For an overvoew of some of the changes that took place w1thon the Western on· 

ternatoonal museum communoty. see the UNESCO pubhcatoon Museum 1. nos 

1 2 (July 1948); 1, nos. 3-4 (December 1948); 2. no. 3 (1949): 2. no 4 (1949). 

132. There was no catalogue publo shed on conJunctoon w1th thos exhobotoon. A pam

phlet that oncluded a plan of the exhobotoon was avaolable duro ng the show: see Mu 

seum of Modern Ar t. Ttmeless Aspects of Modern Art Subsequently a teachong 

manual for students was published by the Museum: Museum of Modern Art, 

Teachmg Portfolto Number Three: Modern Art Old and New (A Portfolto Based on 

the E• h1b1t1on "Ttmeless Aspects of Modern Art• Held at the Museum of Modern 

Art m Ne.- York}. Rene d'Harnoncourt (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1950). 

133 Museum of Modern Art, Timeless Aspects of Modern Art. 

134 See Roland Penrose, The Sculpture of P1casso: A Select1on from S1xty Years. 

foreY. ord Monroe Wheeler. chron. Allcoa Legg. ex. cat. (New York. Museum of Mod· 

ern Art. 19671 

135 N1ne Da}s to Ptcasso. prod. and dlf Warren Forma. text and narr Rene d'Har· 

noncourt (New York. Museum of Modern Art. 1968). 

136 When wntong about works of art throughout hos career, d'Harnoncourt would 

anthropomorphoze artworks, partocularly when doscussong affinoty. For a published 

example, seed Harnoncourt s statement on Teachmg Porrfol10 Number three. 2. 

and th1s chaplet's epograph, Hellman, " Imperturbable Noble.· 104 

137 The Sculpture ol Ptcasso. A Select1on from Stxty Years. wall label no. 2. 

MoMA Arch1ves· RdH Papers, Labels and Wrotten lnformatoon Fole. Box Il l 

138 Robert Goldwater on collaboratoon w1th Rene d'Harnoncourt. Modern Art m 

Your Lofe, c' C<lt tNcv. York. Museum or Modern Art. 19491, n.p. (The catalogue 

v.as also pubhshed as the Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Arl17. no. 1(1949): 

a revosed second edot1on publoshed on 1953 .ncluded se-erar pages of onstallat1on 

photographs ) 

139 Records of the Reg stror Department. Modern An m Your Lrfe, MoMA Exhobl 

t1on •423 

140. The wmdow d1splays on Modern Art m Your Life mcluded the followong~ 8onw1t 

Teller by Gene Moore. 1946; Bonwot Teller b~ Gene Moore. 1944: 8onw1t Teller b) 

Tom Lee. 1938; Delman Shoes by Tom Lee, 1949: Lord and Taylor by Harr) Cal 

lahan. 1945; Saks F1fth A'enue by Marcel Vertes. 1948. 

141. Alfred H. Barr. Jr, Fanrast1c Art. Dada. Surrealism (New York : Museum of 

Modern Art, 1936).1n hos 1941 outhne of the "1929 Plan· Barr ment1ons that 

Fanrasttc Art. Dada. Surrealtsm also mcorporated films. photography, furMure, 

theater, posters. typography. and archotecture. as d1d the Cubtsm and Abstract Art 

show of that year. In the onstallatoon photographs and revoews. however, there os 

no evodence of the onnovat1ve exhobotoon technoques. toke the chaors hung on the 

wall, that he had created for Cubtsm and Abstract Art 

142 Wolham S Rubon. Dada. Surrealtsm. and Thetr Herttage. ex. cat (New York. 

Museum of Modern Art. 1968). 

143. Alfred H Barr to Wolloam S Rubon. memo. 12 July 1966. 1. MoMA Archoves. 

AHB Papers (AAA. 2193.653). Rubon to Barr. memo. 18 July 1955. 3. MoMA Ar 

choves. AHB Papers (AAA: 2193:651). 

144. See Rubon. Dada, Surrealtsm. and Thetr Hemage. 6. 

145. D'Harnoncourt. ·Foreword: The Museum of the Future." 25. 

Chapter 3 

Installations for Good Design and Good Taste 

Chapter ep1graphs Mary Roche, ·useful ObJects Exhobot Is Opened,· Ne.-. Yor~ 

T1mes . 27 November 1946. 18. full page Bloomongdale's advertosement, Nt·w Yor~ 

T1mes. 28 September 1941, 26. 

1. Alfred H. Barr, Jr. "1929 Multodepartmental Plan for the Museum of Modern 

Art: Its Ongons. Development. And Partial Reahzatoon." August 1941 , 4. MoM A Ar 

choves: AHB Papers lAAA 3266,73). 

2 lbod., 2(AAA 3266;71). 

3 Alfred H Barr to Walter Gropous. 3 March 1939. Records of the Regostrar De 

partment. Bauhaus 1919 1928. MoMA Exhobotoon 1182 

4 The exhob1toon' s expense was documented on several letters on the MoMA Regos 

trar's Bauhaus tole see Elod1e Courter to Marcel Breuer. 31 January 1940, AltreCJ 

Barr to Marcel Breuer, 9 June 1939; Barr to Gropous. 15 November 1938 and 3 

March 1939 Records of the Regostrar Department, Bauhaus 1919- 1928, MoMA 

Exhobotoon 1182 

5 Gwen Finkel Chanzot, Herbert Ba)er and Modermsr Desrgn m Ameroca I Ann 

Arbor, M ch llMI Research Press, 19871 121. see also 241 (c • :~g 19~1 onter 
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voew of Bayer). On 8 November 1938, Walter Gropous wrote to Alfred Barr about 

the doffocult sotuatoon m Germany and expla10ed that Moes van der Rohe felt he 

could not partocopate 10 the exhobotoon; see also Josef Albers. to Janet M . Henroch. 

19 November 1937. Records of the Regostrar Department. Bauhaus 1919-1928. 

MoMA Exhobotoon #82. 

6 Alfred H. Barr, Jr., preface to Bauhaus 1919-1928. ed. Herbert Bayer. Wal· 

ter Gropous. and lse Gropous, essay by Alexander Dorner. ex. cat. (New York: The 

Museum of Modern Art. 1938), 8 . 

7 See Alfred Barr, ·Notes on the Reception of the Bauhaus.· Records of the Reg 

ostrar Department, Bauhaus 1919-192B, MoMA Exhobotoon #82. and vanous other 

documents on Records of the Regostrar Department. Bauhaus 1919-1928. Exhobo· 

toon #82· for example, Walter Gropous to Alfred Barr. 8 November 1930. 

8. John McAndrew to Charl es W. Ross, Jr .. 13 October 1937, Records of the Rego s

trar Department, Bauhaus 191.9-1928, MoMA Exh obotion #82. 

9 See Talbot F Hamlin, "Archotecture , People, and the Bauhaus.· Penc11 Pomrs 

20. no. 1 (1 January 1939), 3-6. 

10. In a letter to Walter Gropous (10 December 1938). Alfred Barr suggested 

changong "Bauhaus Synthesos. Mastery of Form, Mastery of Space. Skoll of Hand" 

to "Bauhaus Idea. Form Desogn, Space Desogn. Skoll of Hand.· Gropous agreed (let 

ter to Barr. 15 December 1938). Bayer later wrote to Gropous (28 December 

19381 of changes 10 labels and onstallatoon Records of the Regostrar Department. 

Bauhaus 1919-1928. Exhobotoon #82. But documentary photographs show Bay 

er's orogonalversoon. See, for example, the cover omage of the Bulleron of the Mu 

seum of Modern Art 6 , no 5 (December 1938). 

11. Herbert Bayer. "Aspects of Des•gn of Exh•b•t•ons and Museums." Curaror4, 

no. 3 (1961), 257- 258. 

12 See Edward Alden Jewell, "Decade of the Bauhaus,· New York T1mes. 11 De 

cember 1938. Art sec., p. 11 

13 Dane Chanase. "Opon1ons under Postage," New York T1mes. 18 December 

1938, 12. Natalie Swan, "Op1010ns under Postage," New York T1mes. 18 Decem 

ber 1938. 12 In a letter of 14 January 1938, Barr told Natalie Swan that her Bau 

haus colleagues were shocked by her letter to the New York T1mes. add10g that of 

they had known that she was work10g for Fredenck K1esler, they would not have 

been so aston• shed Records of the Regostrar Department, Bauhaus 1919-1.928. 

MoMA Exh1b1t10n #82. 

14. James Johnson SYoeeney, "The Bauhaus-1919-1928. ·New Republic, 11 

Ja11uar~ 1939. 287. 

15. Martha Dall1dson, "Epotaph E.xh•b•t of the Bauhaus· Commemorat•on of a Fa

mous Modern Source of Des•gn," Art Nev.s 37, no 11 10 December 1938), 13. 

22. 

16 Royal Cortossoz. "Archotecture and Some Other Topocs. • New York Herald Tflb

une. 11 December 1938, sec. 6. p. 8 . 

17 Henry McBrode. "Attractoons 10 the Galleroes." New York Sun. 10 December 

1938. 11 

18 Marcoa Monor. "Bauhaus Exhobot at Modern Museum Stors Wode Interest,· Da1ly 

Worker. 30 December 1938, 7. 

19. In these omportant and lengthy letters. both Barr and Gropous were concerned 

woth pohtocally on spored crotocosm of the show, be ot anto-German. anto·foreogn, or 

anto Jewosh 10 orogon. Whole consoderong these voews foolish. they agreed that a neu 

tral statement stressong the Bauhaus's apohtocal character and radocal aesthetoc 

onnovatoons should be posted 10 the show; whether thos was done os not docu 

mented. Barr wanted an accounting of the number of Jewosh faculty. statong there 

were none or only one or two (to Gropius. 10 December 1938). Gropous re

sponded. ·we should not. on any case. defend ourselves aga10st the Jewosh ques 

toon. I decline to gove any arguments woth them about thos matter. As a fact, we 

have had only one Jew among 17 artists on the Bauhaus faculty throughout the 

years and not one on the technocal staff, whoch compnsed about 12 people all to 

gether The case os pretty clear. therefore , but I see no reason why we should have 

to defend ourselves. nevertheless against the foolish poont of voew of Hotler·s· (to 

Barr, 15 December 1938). 

On the same day, Gropous wrote to Herbert Bayer. telling hom of Barr's sug

gestoon regard10g the Jewosh statement. Barr replied as quoted on the text (to Grop

ous. 19 December 1938). See Records of the Regostrar Department, Bauhaus 

1919-1928. Exhobotoon #82. 

20. Lewos Mumford, "The Skyline: Bauhaus-Two Restaurants and a Theater. 

New Yorker. 31 December 1938, 38; "Bauhaus Post Mortem.· Magazone of Arl. 

32, no 1 (1 January 1939), 40. 

21 Em1ly Genauer, "Bauhaus Exh1b1t Most Engross10g." New York World Telegram. 

10 December 1938, 12. 

22 Alfred Barr to Walter Gropous. 3 March 1939. Records of the Regostrar Depart· 

ment, Bauhaus 1919-1928, MoMA Exh1b1toon #82. 

23. Jane M. Hennch. Department of Archotecture. to Lux Fe•n•nger, 21 December 

1938: Josef Albers to Janet M. Henroch. 16 January 1939: Museum of Modern Art 

to Laszlo Moholy-Nagy, telegram, 19 December 1939. Records of the Reg•strar De 

partment. Bauhaus 1919-1928, MoMA Exh•b•t•on #82 

24 "Bauhaus on Controversy," New York T1mes. 25 December 1938, Art sec .. p. 

12 Letters by Alfred H Barr. Jr . Leonard Cox. and Wilham F. Reed were 

published 

25. Alfred H. Barr Jr .. "Notes on the Receptoon of the Bauhaus Exh•b•t•on. • 1-3. 

Records of the Regostrar Department. Bauhaus 1919-1928. MoMA Exhobot1on 

#82. 
• 



26. See Mumford, 'The Skytone. Bauhaus.· Mumford had some affiloatoon woth Mu· 

seum, on that he had prevoousty controbuted essays to two MoMA e~hobotoon cata· 

rogues: Museum of Modern Art. Modern Archttecrure: lnrernattonal Exhtbttton. by 

Henry Russell Hotchcock, Pholop Johnson. and Lewos Mumford. foreword Alfred H. 

Barr. Jr., ex. cat. (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 19321 see also note 121), 

and Amenca Can't Have Housmg. ed Carol Arnovoco. ex. cat. (New York Museum 

of Modern Art. 1934). 

27. Quoted on Barr. 'Notes on the Receptoon: 2-3. 

2B. See Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Art6, no. 5 (12 December 1938). 2-8. 

29 The Bauhaus controversy was recycled on yet another venue: Art Dogest pub 

loshed a selectoon of Bauhaus revoews totted 'Bauhaus Cntocized. ·Art Dtgest13. 

no 6 (15 December 1938). 6. 43. Barr's reply was published as 'Bauhaus De 

tended: Art Dogest 13. no 7 (1 January 1939). 8. 

30. Of course. the consoderatoons regardong the voewer today take dofferent form. 

such as elaborate dodactoc labels, acoustaguodes. and the relatovely recent trend 

of ·readong rooms· woth desks and chaors. where catalogues. and on some on· 

stance related texts and documentatoon and computers. are provoded lor vosotors 

to the show 

31. Museum of Modern Art, Machme Art, by Pholop Johnson, foreword Alfred H. 

Barr, Jr .. ex. cat., Museum of Modern Art. New York (New York: W. W Norton 

1934). 1. 

32. Pholop Johnson. ontervoew woth author. 6 January 1994 

33. lbod. 

34. !bod. 

35 Pholop Johnson. ·rn Berlon: Comment on Buoldong Exposotoon: New York Ttmes. 

9 August 1931, sec. 8. p. 5, repronted on Pholop Johnson: wmongs, (New York Ox

ford Unoversoty Press. 1979), 49 Johnson's monograph on Moes ontegrates the on

stallatoon desogns as omportant aspects of Moes's work. See Phi lop Johnson, Moes 

van der Rohe, ex. cat. (New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1947). 

36. Edward Alden Jewell, 'Machone Art Seen on Uno que E~hobot. • New York Ttmes. 

6 March 1934, 21. and 'The Realm of Art The Machone and Abstract Beauty,· 

Ne"' Yorll Tomes. 11 March 1934, Art sec .. p. 12 

37. Joseph w Alsop, Jr .. 'Pots and Sonk Goong on Voew as Art as Machonery Ex· 

hobot," Ne"' Yorll Herald Tflbune, 5 March 1934, 3 . 

38. 'Ne"' York 's Machone Art ' Exhobot Would Have Pleased Old Plato ·Art D•gesc 

8 , no 12 (15 March 1934), 10 The oddotoes of punctuatoon are on the orogonal. 

39 Henry McBnde. 'Museum Show Machone Art on a Most Unusual Dosplay, • Ne"' 

York Sun. 10 March 1932. 11. 

40. Johnson, ontervoew 

41. For one of the many accounts of the contest that onctuded exact hgures regard 

ong the poll, see · woman's Vote Makes Morror Art Show Voctor. • Ne"' York Herald 

Tnbune, 3 Apnt 1934. 12. 

42 Jewell. 'Machone Art Seen on Unoque Exhoblt' and 'The Machone and Abstract 

Beauty . Jewell. 'The Realm of Art. A Post-Lenten Revwal of Actovoty, • New York 

Tomes. 8 Apnl1934. 7. Walter Rendell Storrey. 'Machone Art Enters the Museum 

Stage: New York Tomes. 4 March 1934. 12; Storrey, 'Publoc Dosagrees woth Art 

Awards.· New York Tomes. 23 Apnl1934, 15; and Storrey, 'Beauty and the Ma 

chone: New York Tomes. 17 March 1934, 18. 

43. Johnson. ontervoew 

44 As had been true of the Machme Art show, the voewers' reactoons to the Bau 

haus exhobltoon were recorded A document woth 'Mr. Barr· wrotten on scropt on the 

top of the page contaons vosotors' comments. Records of the Regostrar Deport

ment. Bauhaus 1919-192B, MoMA Exhobotoon #82. 

45. Johnson. ontervoew 

46. 'Machone Art • Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Art 1. no. 3 (November 

1933). 2. 

47. Marcel Duchamp, 'The Rochard Mutt Case: The Blond Man 2 (May 1917). 5 

48. Sodney Lawrence, 'Clean Mach one at the Modern.· Art on A me roc a 72. no. 2 

(February 1984), 135 

49 In 1996 the votrone was replaced by a walt to accommodate current onstalta 

toons. Accordong to Terence Roley, dorector of the Department of Archotecture and 

Desogn sonce 1992, the architecture and desogn galle roes may be redesogned. but. 

on any case, eventually 'there would be a restored versoon· of the votrone (Inter 

voew woth author, spnng 1996). 

50 Durong the laboratory years. there were omportant and dramatic exceptoons to 

thos standard. whoch woll be doscussed on thos chapter Moreover. Terence Roley has 

shown onterest on hostorocal and contemporary onstaltatoon desogn. In 1992 he 

staged a recreatoon of MoMA's 1932 Modern Archotecrure exhobotoon. But thos 

show was presented at the Arthur Ross Archotecturat Gallery, Cotumboa Unoversoty 

After Roley's appoontment. cur atonal assostant Christopher Mount onstalted several 

cars on MoMA's galtenes on the exhobotoon Desogned for Speed Three Automoboles 

by Ferraro, whoch ran from 4 November 1993 to 1 March 1994 Roley's fran~ Lloyd 

Wroght rettospectove 120 February to 10 May 1994) oncluded partoal buoldong trag 

ments. dramauc presentatoons of models. and onnovatove onsta•latoon details thttt 
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d1st1ngu1shed the show from MaMA's architectural exh1b1t1ons of recent years. And 

m 1996. assoc•ate curator Mattlda McQua•d mstalled the Lilly Retch exhtb1t1on. 

whiCh documented th1s arch1tect and des1gner's mstallat1on des1gns (see chapter 

one). So perhaps the future w1ll bnng more departures from the 1ong-dom1nant ex· 

h1b1tton pract1ces. 

51. "Talk of the Town: Mach1ne Art,· New Yorker, 17 March 1934. 18. See also 

"Mach1ne Art,· Parnassus 6. no. 5. (October 1934). 27. 

52 See, for example, Jane Schwartz, "Exh1b1t10n of Mach1ne Art Now on V1ew at 

Modern Museum,· Art News 32. no. 23 (10 March 1934). 4 

53. Bulletm of The Museum of Modern Art. 1. no. 3 (November 1933). 2 

54 Barr. "1929 Plan: 9 (AAA. 3266;78) 

55. lb1d . 2 (AAA' 3266;72). 

The Newark Museum under the leadership of John Cotton Dana presented 

a groundbreakmg program 111 modern and 1ndustnal des1gn. In 1912 1t held a 

Deutscher Werkbund exh1b1t1on. In 1928 the Newark Museum staged 1ts ftrst exhl· 

b1tton t1tled lnexpens1ve Articles of Good Des1gn. a select1on of Objects from local 

hve-and-d1me stores A s1m1lar exh1b1t1on followed m 1929. In 1948 Decoratwe 

Arts Toda} was composed of a collect1on of Objects costmg less than $10. se· 

lected from Newark department stores See Newark Museum Assoc1at1on. A 

Survey: F1fty Years of the Newark Museum (Newark. N.J.. Newark Museum Assoc1a 

tton, 1959) Johnson sa1d that although he d1d not see the exh1b1t1ons of the late 

1920s. Barr did (mterv1ew) 

56. Barr. "1929 Plan." 9 (AAA 3266;78); Johnson. mterv1ew. 

57. Wh1le Barr was traveling m 1932, Johnson mounted what would be the precur 

5or to Machme Art. Objects 1900 and Toda;. wh1ch compared modern funCtional· 

1st des1gn w1th ornate, handcrafted. Art Nouveau examples By Johnson's own 

admiSSIOn. the exh1b11t0n rece1ved m~Xed reVIews. but w1th1n two years s1m11ar 

1deas would f1nd successful realtzatton m the Machme Art show. See. for e•ample 

Russell Lynes. Good Old Moaern. An lnt1mate Portrad of the Museum of Modern 

Art (New York. Atheneum, 1973). 90; Johnson, mterv1ew. 

58 Kaufmann s fam1ly owned the Kaulmann Department Stores and Frank Lloyd 

Wnght bu1lt Falllngwater for h1s parents. For background on MoMA's departments 

of lndustnal Des1gn and Architecture and Des1gn see Terence R1ley and Edward 

E1gen, ·Between the Museum and the Marketplace Selling Good Des1gn. • 1n Stud 

1es m \fodern Art, \OI 4, The Museum of Modern Art at M1d Centur; at Home and 

Abroad senes ed John Eldcrf1efd INe"' York· Museum of Modern Art, d1st New 

York Harr\ 1\ Abrams. 1994), 150 179 

59 "Useful Objects ul'lde• Ten Dollars,· Museum of Modern Art [Bulletm} 6, no 7 

(7 December 1939-7 January 1940), 3 

60. ··useful Objects Shown at Museum of Modern Art. (SprmgMid. Mass.) Sun· 

day Umon and Republican. 10 December 1939, n.p., cllppmg m MoMA Arch1ves: 

PubliC lnformat1on Scrapbook 38. 

61. ·coat Hangers Compete w1th P1casso: Dally Iowan. 12 December 1939, n.p.: 

clippmg m MoMA Arch1ves: Public InformatiOn Scrapbook 38. 

62. Jeannette Lowe, · useful Objects under Ten Dollars.· Art News 34. no. 9 (30 

November 1940). 11. 

63. "Modern Accessones. • New York Times. 1 December 1940. sec. 2. p. 7D; Ed· 

ward Alden Jewell. "Modern Museum Has Two D1splays: New York T1mes. 26 No

vember 1940, 21. 

64. Elizabeth McCausland. "Modern Museum Aga1n Holds Chr1stmas Sale." 

(Spnngfield, Mass.) Sunday Umon and Republican, 7 December 1941. n.p.; clip. 

ping 1n MoMA Arch1ves· Public Information Scrapbook 38. 

65. The Museum actually sold the contents of th1s show to staff m order. as one 

memo descnbed 1t. "to save t1me. rubber. and gas·. see M1ss Carson. memoran· 

dum. 16 December 1942. Records of the Reg1strar Department. Useful Objects 

1942. MoMA Exh1b1t1on 11160 

66. "Museum to Honor Trade Des1gners. • New York T1mes. 11 November 1945. 

18. 

67. For a general diSCuSSIOn of U.S. museums and modern des1gn dunng these de

cades. see Arthur J. Pulos. The Amencan Des1gn Adventure. 1940-·1975 (Cam· 

bridge, Mass .. MIT Press. 1988). 50-107; Dav1d Joselit. "The Postwar Product: 

The ICA's Department of Des1gn m Industry,· 1n D1ssent The Issue of Modern Art 

m Boston. ex. cat. (Boston· Institute of Contemporary Art. d1St Boston: Northeast 

ern Un1vers1ty Press. 1985). 94-105. 

68. The Newark Museum had a very act1ve comm1tment to modern and mdustnal 

des1gn: Newark Museum Assoc1at1on, Fttry Years of the Newarl< Museum 

69. From 1935 to 1938, the Boston ICA was an aff1llate of MoMA. see Lynes. 

Good Old Modern, 166 167. 

See Chnstme Wallace La1dlaw. "The Metropolitan Museum of Art and Mod· 

ern Des1gn. 1917 1929. • Journal of Decorat1ve and Propaganda Arts. 1875-

1945. no. 8 (Spnng 1988). 88-103. and Lawrence. "Clean Machme at the 

Modern.· 

70. For background, see R1ley and E1gen. "Between the Museum and the Market 

place: 154 

71. For newspaper and magaz1ne c1tpp1ngs. see MoMA Arch1ves : Public lnforma 

t1on Scrapbook 35C. 



72. See. for example. 'Organ1c Oes1gn, • Art Dtgesr16. no. 1 (15 October 1941). 

9, ' Modern Art Museum Puts Up Extra Gallery to Show Furn1ture. ·Museum News 

19. no. 8 (15 October 1941), 2. 

73 Eliot F. Noyes, Orgamc Destgn. ex. cat. (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 

1941). 

74. Quoted 1n ' Museum of Show Pnze Furmture.' New York Ttmes. 22 September 

1941, 12 Another ~ers1on of th1s descnpuon could be found mArt Dtgesr. where 

·organ1c Des,gn· Quotes the label as end1ng w1th a different phrase. 'Is far from 

ext1nct. • 

75. See. for example. OrganiC Des1gn Show Opens m New York.· Reta1lmg: Home 

Furmshmgs 13. no. 3B (29 September 1941). 44. ·organ1c Des1gn. • Art D1gest; 

MoMA Arch1ves. PubliCitY InformatiOn Scrapbook 35C. 

76. Quoted m Charles Messer Stow, ·organ1c Des1gn Gets Its Start 1n Double 

Show,· New York Sun, 26 September 1941, 87 

77. "Art Furntture Will Be Shown.' New York T1mes, 22 September 1941.6 See 

also 'Self Appeasement as a Great Danger,' Re1a11mg· Home Furmshmgs 13. no 

3B (22 September 1941). 2. 

78. See. for example, adverusement s published m the New York Times: 28 Sep

tember 1941. 26; 23 October 1941,9. and 24 November 1941. 5. See also 

MoMA Arch1~es: Public lnformat1on Scrapbook 53D. 

79 New }ork T1mes. 28 September 1941, 26: ellipses 1n ong1na1. 

80 Sachs Qual1ty Stores advertiSement. New York Ttmes. 17 May 1950, 20: ellip

ses 1n ongmal 

B1 For example thiS exh1b1t1on has no 'nstallauon photographs m the Museum of 

Modern Art PhotographiC Arch,.es . MoMA published a modest catalogue Pnze De

stgns lor Modern Furn11ure from rhe International Compel/Iron for Low Cost Furnt· 

rure Des1gn by Edgar J Kaufmann. Jr • ex cat. (New York. Museum of Modern Art. 

19501. 

82. Th1s was also the moment when MoMA maugurated 1ts corporate member

ship, see ed1tonat New ~ork T1mes . 2 February 1950. 22. By the early 1970s the 

Museum would come to rely on corporate underwntmg of exh1b1t1ons (see chapter 

fi'e) 

83 Good Des1gn A Jornt Program to St1mu1are the Best Modern Oestgn of Home 

Furmshmgs. ex pamphlet (Ch•cago Merchand1se Mart. New York Museu:'l of 

Modern Art, 1950) n p 

For background on the Good Des~gn progra"' see Riley and E1gen. ·Be 

tween the Muse.:"! and the Marketplace • 

84. Edgar Kaufmann, Jr .. Good Destgn. ex. pamphlet (Ch1cago: Merchand1se Mart. 

New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1950) the exh1b1t1on ran 22 No~ember 1950 to 

28 January 1951. The Museum considered the modest Useful ObJects e' h1b1t1on 

and not the Bauhaus show as the s1gmficant breakthrough that led to the de~elop 

ment of the Good Destgn project. Kaufmann wrote. 'Th1s IS the hrst Good Des1gn 

exh1b1t1on m New York. It IS the outgrowth of a tong de~etopment . In 1938 The Mu 

seum of Modern Art maugurated yearly select1ons of the best modern des1gn m 

home furn1sh1ngs ava1lable to the Amencan public: twel~e years ago the show 

(called Useful ObJects) was limned m scope and modestly presented' (n.p.). 

85. Pulos. Amertcan Des1gn Adventure. 110. 

86. See. for example. Good Des1gn (1950) 

87 For the hiStory of the department store. see Robert Hendnckson, The Grand 

Emponums: The Illustrated H1s1ory of Amertca's Grear Department Stores (New 

York. Stem and Day. 1979): Michael B. M1ller. The Bon Marchi/.· Bourgeo1s Culture 

and the Department Store, 1869-·1920 (Pnnceton: Pnnceton Umvers1ty Press, 

1981); Susan Porter Benson. Counter Cultures. Saleswomen. Managers, and 

Customers m Amertcan Department Stores. 1890-1940 (Urbana Un1vers1ty of lilt 

no1s Press. 19B6): and Sarah Ph1111ps et al .. Commerce and Culture From Pre 

lndusrnal Art to Posr lndusrnal Value (London: Des1gn Museum and Fourth Estate 

1989), 35· 66. 

88 Permeab1ltty between commerce and art of course contmues to th1S day. but 1t 

1s conf1gured d1fferent1y now than 1n the 1950s. 

89 See, for example, Benson. Counter Cultures. 40-41 

90. Norns A Bnsco, Reta11mg. (New York: Prent1ce-Hall. 19351. 54. and see also 

Bnsco and Leo Arnow1tt. Reta11mg (New York. Prent,ce-Hall, 1942). 

91 0. Preston Robmson, J. George Rob1nson. and M1lton P Mathews. Storu Or 

gamzat1on and Operatton. 3rd ed (Englewood Cliffs, N J. Prent1ce Hall, 195 7 ), 

101-117 (see also the 1938 and 1949 ed1t1ons). In today's department stores, 

however, the gndhke, symmetncat plan 1s the standard 

92 Herbert Bayer. "Fundamentals of Exh1b1t1on Des1gn. • PM (Production M<~no~gcrl 

6. no 2 <December 1939 January 1940), 17 25. and "Aspects of Des1gn", Bllf 

nard Rudofsky's "Notes on Exh1b1t1on Des1gn, • lnteflors and lndustflal Destgn 61 

no. 12 (July 1947). 60-77, ·,s based" on the ·notes of Herbert Bayer (60) 

93 Good Oestgn. ex pamphlet (Ch1cago: MerchandiSe Mart, New York Museurr 

of Mode•n Art, 1953) n.p 

94 Edgar Kau''llann. Jr and r1nn Juhl, 'Good Des1gr> 51 as Seen by Its Dtrector 

and by Its Designer.' tnrer~ors 110. no 8 (March 1951). 100 
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95. Olga Gueft. "Three Judgments Prophet•c and Influential: The Merchand•se 

Mart's Exh•b•t1on. the AID's Awards. and the Museum of Modern Art's Com pet•· 

liOn,· lnteflors 109, no. S (March 1950), S6. 

96. See MoMA Arch"es Public InformatiOn Scrapbook 89 

97 John Neuhart. Manlyn Neuhart, and Ray Eames. Eames Destgn; The Work of 

the Office of Charles and Ray Eames (New Yorll: Harry N. Abrams. 1989). Pat Kirk· 

ham. Charles and Ray Eames. Destgners of the Twentteth Century (Cambndge, 

Mass.: MIT Press, 1995). 143- 199, 221-231. 

9S. Kaufmann and Juhl, "Good Des1gn '51,· 100. 

99 lb1d . 162. 

100 "Good Des1gn 1952: Paul Rudolph's Installation Gets Raves. · Archttectural 

Record 111. no 3 (March 1952). 26. 

101 Paul Rudolph, 1nterv1ew w1th author, 27 December 1993. 

102 lb1d 

103. · 'Good Des1gn· 10 Ch1aroscuro Paul Rudolph Designs the Mart's Third Exh•b•· 

tlon, • lnteflors 111 no. S (March 1952). 130. 

104 . Rudolph, mterv1ew 

105. "The New York Vers•on. • lntenors 112. no. 4 (November 1952). 130 

106. Oescnptlve caption 10 "Good Des1gn 1953. First Installment of a Photo

graphiC Record, lntenors 112. no. 7 (February 1953). S5. 

107 Setty Pep•s. ·Good Des1gn Show Has Subdued Tone.· New York T1mes. 19 

January 1953, 1S. 

10S. The exhibitiOn De Stl)l1917-1928was assembled by a comm1ttee of schol· 

ars and former members of the De StiJI group: 1t was exh•blted at the StedeiiJk Mu

seum 10 1951 and the Vemce 81enna/e 10 1952 before its presentation at MoMA 

from 16 December 1952 to 15 February 1953. The MoMA bulletin served as the 

catalogue De Stl)l1917 1928. Museum of Modern Art Bullelln 20. no. 2 (W1nter 

1952· 1953). 

109. Rudolph stated that he was very mterested and mfluenced by the work of De 

StiJI. 1nterv1ew 

110 Kaufmann. "Good Oes1gn '51." 100. 

111. Setty Pep1s. "Exh•b•t•on at Ch•cago Shows New Trends of Many Countnes, • 

Ne .. )Ork T•mes . 16 January 1951, 36. The 1951 show 1n particular mcluded 

qu1te a number of appliances. such as stoves, washtng machtnes. vacuum clean· 

ers. and ~rons 

112. J. F .. "Park1ng Space for E1ght Automobiles." lnleflors. 111. no 2 (Septem 

ber 1951). 124 ·125. The art1cle stated that some of the cars were on marble 

roadway platforms. but Johnson has sa•d that th1s was not the case (tnterv1ew). 

113 The Harper's statement was quoted 1n the Museum of Modern Art Bulletm 

17, no 4 (Summer 1950). 10. 

114 Johnson, tnterv•ew. 

115. Quoted tn J F .• "Parktng Space.· 124. 

116. In December 1993, however, curatorial ass1stant Christopher Mount 10· 

stalled a show that was of note more because of 1ts reviVal of a certa•n type of ex 

h1b1tion than because of Its mnovative mstallat10n-which presented cars on 

pedestals. See Mount, Destgned for Speed: Three Automobiles by Ferrafl, pam· 

phlet (New York: Museum of Modern Art. 1993). In the 1990s. there have been 1n 

d1cat1ons of some 1nterest 10 exh1b1tion des•gn from MoMA's architecture and 

des•gn department: see note 50 above. 

117 "Des•gn for Sport.· Sports Illustrated. 14 May 1962, 42-61. Th1s spec1al 

section mcluded an art1cle by Fred Sm1th: "Challenge of Form.· 47-54 

11S My diSCUSSIOn of Stgns m the Street IS mformed by an mterv1ew w1th Mildred 

Constantine (16 August 1988). Constantine spoke of the way she and Ph1llp John 

son rode through the streets of Manhattan in a cab lookmg at the s1gnage. At that 

t•me. Constantine was also teach•ng a course at the New School and sent her stu 

dents to observe s•gnage on 14th Street. 

119. Ibid. Mildred Constantine collaborated w1th Egbert Johnson and published a 

book dealing w1th the 1ssues related to this exh1b1110n. S1gn Language for Build 

mgs and Landscape (New York: Reinhold, 1961). 

120. See Parallel of Ltfe and Art. org. and des. N1ge1 Henderson, Eduardo Pao· 

low. Alison Smithson, and Peter Smithson, ex. cat. (London: Institute of Contem

porary Arts. 1953); Lawrence Alloway, David Lewis. and Reyner Banham. ThiS IS 

Tomorrow, ex. cat. (London; Whitechapel Art Gallery, 1956). For recent assess 

ment of these exh•b•tlons, see Lawrence Alloway et al., Modern Dreams: The R1se 

and Fall and R1se of Pop, mtro. Edward Leffingwell. ex. cat .. lnst•tute for Contempo

rary Arts. London: Clocktower Gallery. New York (Cambndge, Mass.: MIT Press. 

19SS); Thomas Fmkelpearl. Bnan WalliS, et al .. Th1s Is Tomorrow Today: The lnde 

pendent Group and 8flt1sh Pop Art. ex. cat., Clocktower Gallery, New York (Long Is 

land C1ty, NY· lnst•tute for Art and Urban Resources. 1987). 

121 Museum of Modern Art, Modern Architecture: lnternattonal EJ!hlbttlon, by 

Henry-Russell H•tchcock, Jr • Philip Johnson. and Lew•s Mumford. foreword Alfred 

H Barr Jr ex cat. (New York: Museum of Modern Art, 1932): also published as 



Henry Russell H1tchcock Jr , Phii•P Johnson, and Lew1s Mumford. Modern 4rch~ 

tects, foreword Alfred H Barr, Jr (New York. w W Norton, 1932t. In 1932, Httch 

cock and Johnson also published The lnternar.onal Style: Mch.ceccure smce 1922 

(Nc .. York W w Norton. 1932) In add1t1on there v.as a sympos1um related to 

the exh1b1t1on that "'as published m Sheller. Lev.1s Mumford. Henry Wnght. Ra~ 

mond M Hood, George HO' ... e, and Harver W1ley Corben. ·sympos1um: The Intern& 

t<onal Architectural E.t11btl on,· Sheller 2, no. 3, (Apn 19321. 3-9; the same 

1ssue mcl11ded a statement by Frank Lloyd Wnght . ·or Thee I S1ng. • 10-12 

122 One of the rare documents elaboratong m detail a Museum of Modern Art ex 

hobo lion and liS onstallat1on IS Terence R11ey, The lncernat1onal Style: Exh•b,tlon 15 

and the Museum of Modern Art, ed and des. Stephen Perrella. foreword Phol1p 

Johnson, pre I Bernard Tschum1, ex. cat .• Arthur Ross Architectural Gallery. Colum 

b1a Un1vers1ty, New York, Columbia Books of Architecture 3 (New York: R1zzoll/ 

CBA. 1992). The exh1b1t1on ran from 9 March to 2 May 1992 and was a re~reat1on 

olthe ongmal 1932 MoMA show. 

123. lb1d, appendll 4: "Subscnbers Memorandum by Ph1llp Johnson.· esp. sec· 

toon titled "Thetr Installation,· 221. lt1s worth notmg that among the exh1b1t1on 

venues, lour were department stores such as Sears Roebuck. 

124 Johnson. lntervoew 

125. Evaluations of the cxh•b•toon's receptoon have been done by Roley, lnterna 

t1ona1 Style, 85-88, and by Suzanne Stephens, v.ho edoted a specoal sectoon m 

Skylme; "Look ng Back at 'Modern Architecture' The lnternatoonal Style Turns 

Fifty." February 1982, 24 27 

126 Aronov1C1, Amerrca Can t Ha•-e Housmg, n.p. 

127. See MoMA Photographoc Archoves. Housmg ExhibitiOn, MoMA Exhobotoon 

1134d 

128. The Yorkville Advance contnbuted the full·scale ·ord Law Tenement flat." See 

Museum of Modern Art press release "Amenca Can 1 Have Housmg." October 11. 

1934,jPress Releases), MoMA Lobrary. For press receptiOn. see MoMA Arch1ves, 

Public Information Scrapbooks 2A and 16. 

129 Johnson. tnterv1ew 

130. ·A Des1gn Tour de Force Destroys Walls to Turn lllus1on mto Reality: Arthur 

Dre•ler Reconstructs Architectural Substance 1n a Totally Blacked-out Gallery,· In· 

tenors 116. no. 10 (Ma) 1957), 135. 

131 Ibid , 135, 132-134 

132 "lntenm Report House 1n the M~seum Garden." 12 May 1948, 1, Records 

of the Reg1strar Department, ·Marcel B1euer House 1n Museum Garden," MoM A 

E'h bit on #405 

133. The Museum of Modern 4rt Builds a House. ex. pamphlet (Ne" York Mu 

seum ol Modern Art, n.d ), n p 

134 Peter Blake. "The House on the Museum Garden: Marcel Breuer, Architect. 

Grounds and lntenors Also Desogned by the Archotect. • Museum Bullecm 15, no 

(1948t. 3 

135 Some sense of the detaolonvolved m thos 1nstallatoon os conveyed by the lol 

lowong Quotatoon from an onformatoon sheet pnnted at the tome of the show 

4 

The garden for the Museum ·s Japanese House Exhlb1t1on ~>as e•ecuted b~ Tans/11 

Sano. and planned b} h1m m collaboratiOn w1th the architect. Junzo \osh1mura. Mr 

Sano IS the se•enth generat1on of h1s fam1ly to serve as gardeners at R}oan,, Temple 

near Kyoto. 

For the mam garden and pool of the house Mr Sano selected stones from t11e 

mountams near Nagoya. These stones were numbered. marked for pos1t1on. crc1Wd. 

and Shipped to New York w1th the ExhibitiOn House. Wh1te sand of a texture not found 

m the Untted States was also sh1pped to New York. All the plan matenal 15 Ameflc,m 

and was selected here by Mr. Ethelbert Furlong, landscape consultant to the Museum 

on th•s pro,ect. m collaborat,on w1th Mr. Sano 

(From "Plant Matenals. Japanese Exh1b1t1on House and Garden, The Museum ot 

Modern Art ,· 1954 ·1955 MoMA library file,· Japanese Exhobotoon House,· MoMA 

Exhobotoon 11559.) 

136 Dana Adams Schmidt. "Yoshoda Is Greeted m Washmgton by $100,000,000 

U.S A1d Pian." New York T1mes. 8 November 1954, 1, 9 . 

137. Lev.os Mumford, "The Sky Line· Wondows and Garden." New Yor~er, 2 Octo 

berl954,121-129 

138 See Mademoiselle, September 1954 138-142. Vogue. 1 September 1954 , 

179 183, photographs taken by lrvmg Penn; and Harper's Bazaar, October 1954 

136-139, photographs taken by Lou1se Dahl-Wolf. 

139. ·Japanese H1t." Life, 23 August 1953. 71. 

Some of the more well Illustrated art1cles were Progressnte Archltectuw 

35. no 8 (December 1954), 108· 113; Arthur Drexler, "House m the Garden." In 

teflors 113. no 12 (July 1954), 84-85; Beny Pep1s. ·Japanese House 10 New 

York,· New York T1mes Magazme. 20 June 1954. 138· 139 Responses to the p1c 

ture essay m the Trmes magaz1ne were published tn "Leners. • 18 July 1954, 4, 

and 11 July 1954, 4 For a collectiOn of these rev1ews. see MoM A Archoves Public 

lnlorma110n Scrapbook 7 4. 

140 The Museum of Modern Artl'las sold 11ems-ongonally, maps and pocture 

frames-on an area of the Museum sonce 1930. When MoMA moved onto 11s pres 

ent locatoon at 11 West 53rd Street1n 1939, there was a small sales desk In the 

lobby .,.,here ellh1bot1on catalogues, reproductoons. greetong cards, and postcards 

were for sale The number of Items and areas devoted to this actiVIty gradually on 
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creased, and In 1964 a second shop, the Museum Store Annex. opened and sut>

sequently occupted vanous addresses on 53rd and 54th Streets. In 1989 the 

Museum Destgn Store opened at 44 West 53rd Street. selling a much-expanded 

spectrum of merchandtse that tncluded home and office furmshtng, destgn ot>

)ects. personal accessones, and toys. See Museum of Modern Art Press Release. 

January 1990, Courtesy MoMA Public lnformatton. 

All of thts store ·actovoty• 1s very dofferent from the vtsobly commercoal do· 

menstons of modern architecture and destgn that were mtegrated wtthm the exh•· 

bltoons of MoMA's earlyyears 

Chapter 4 

Installations for Political Persuasion 

Chapter eptgraphs: Roland Barthes. "The Great Family of Man.· on Mytholog1es, 

trans. Annette Lavers (New York: Hill and Wang, 1982), 10<>-101: Rockefeller 

quoted In Peter Collier and Davtd Horowitz, The Rockefellers: An Amencan Dynasty 

(New York· S1gnet. 1977), 205. 

1 Barthes. "The Great Fam1ly of Man,· 10()-102. 

2 Quoted m Russell Lynes, Good Old Modern: An lnt1mate Portrait of the Museum 

of Modern Art (New York : Atheneum. 1973). 233. 

3. For an overvoew of MoMA's wart1me actov1ttes. see Bulletm of the Museum of 

Modern Art 10. no. 1 (October-November 1942). 

4 . The Road to V1ctorywas held at the Museum from 21 May to 4 October 1942 

In add1t1on to the MoMA exh1b1t1on, four cop1es of a smaller verston of the show 

were created The larger versoon traveled to five cultural tnstttut1ons 1n the Umted 

States m 1943 and the smaller ones traveled to thtrteen venues from 1943 to 

1944 From 1943 to 1945, three of the smaller cop1es were shown m Great Bnt· 

am and Honolulu, Hawau. under the ausptces of the Office of War lnformatoon and 

1n Colombia and Uruguay under the ausptces of the CIA. See MoMA Arch1ves. 

'Gu1de to the Records of the Department of Ctrculattng Exh1b1t1ons 1n The Museum 

of Modern Art Archtves, New York.· 115. and ·Gutde to Act1v1ttes of the lnterna· 

tlonal Program and the lnternattonal Counc11 of The Museum of Modern Art, New 

York, 1952 1975, 'Before 1952,' • 2. 

5. Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Art10. nos. 5-6 (June 1942), 2. The bulletin 

solrved as the catalogue of the show and tncluded Sandburg's text and onstallatton 

photos of the exh1b1t1on: all quotatoons of Sandburg are taken from thiS source. 

For even more complete documentatton of the exh1botoon. see Carl Sandburg, 

Home Front Memo (New York: Harcourt. Brace, 1943), 306-42. 

6 Edward Alden Je,..ell, "In the Realm of Art: War and Peace on Current Shows,· 

/lie"' York Tomes. 24 May 1942, sec. 8 . p. 5, and "Art m ReVIew,· New York T1mes. 

21 Ma~ 1942. 22. 

7 Jewell. "Art on Revtew, • 22. For a d1scuss1on of photography's margmal status 

and market dunng 8eaumont Newhall's tenure and the popular appeal of the exh1 

bltoon technoques of Steichen, see Chnstopher Phillips, "The Judgment Seat of 

Photography,· October 22 (Fall 1982). 27 ~3. 

8 Edoth Anderson, ·'Road to V1ctory'-Portraot of Our Fightong Amenca. • The 

Worker 3. no. 21 (24 May 1942). 7; Carlyle Burrows, "In the Art Gallenes

Themes of Patnotosm, Past and Present.· New York Herald Tnbune. 24 May 1942. 

sec. 6, p. 6. 

9. Ralph Stetner. "Road to Vtctory: Top Notch Photos from Stetchen Show.· PM 

Datly, magazme sec. 31 May 1942, 26. 

10. Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Art 10. nos. 5-6 (June 1942). 21; ·vosual 

Road to Vtctory, • Art News 4, no. 9 (August-September 1942). 26-29; ·'Road to 

Victory.'· Art Dtgest 16. no. 17 (1 June 1942). 5. 

11. Bulletm of the Museum of Modern Art 10. nos. 5-6 (June 1942), 19. Thts dc

scnptoon was taken up by, for example, Chnstopher Phtllips, "Steochen's 'Road to 

Vtctory.' • Exposure 18. no. 2 (1981), 43. 

12. See, for example. Stetner. "Road to V1ctory"; ·'Road to V1ctory. · • Newsweek, 

1 June 1942, 64. 

13 Stemer. "Road to V1ctory. • 26. 

14 Ste1chen rece1ved a comm1sston to command a photography umt for the navy 

1n 1942 See Chnstopher Phillips, Steichen at War (New York : Harry N. Abrams. 

1981). 

15 Maren Stange. Symbols of Ideal Life: Soc1al Documentary Photography m 

Amenca, 1890-1950 (New York: Cambndge Umversoty Press. 1989). 135. 

16. See "Road to Vtctory Photos CaptiOns from Stryker.· no. 39237 D. Records of 

the Regtstrar Department. Road to V1ctory, MoMA Exh1b1toon #182. 

17. On the recap!IOnmg of FSA photographs, see Phtllips, ·Judgment Seat of Pho 

tography, • 46; Stange, Symbols of Ideal Life. esp. chaps. 3 and 4; Roy Stryker 

and Nancy Wood, In Th1s Proud Land: Ameoca 1935-1943 as Seen m the FSA Pho 

tographs (Boston: New York Graphtc Soc1ety, 1973). esp. 178; and Ulnch Keller, 

"Photographs 1n Context.· Image 19, no. 4 (December 1976). 1- 12. 

18 Stange. Symbols of Ideal Life, 128 n. 82. cttes John F1scher. dtrector of mfor· 

matton, to all regtonal onformatoon adv1sors. memo. 4 May 1938. Box 2, LC 

19 Stryker and Wood, In Th1s Proud Land, 8. 

20. Stange Symbols of Ideal L1fe, 133. 

21. See Ph1lhps. "Steichen's 'Road to Vtctory. · • 39 



22 lb•d • 39 n. 12. cotes Edward Ste1chen. "The F S.A. Photographers.· U.S. Cam

era Annual(1939), 44. 

23 Phlll•ps, Ste1chen at War, 16. 

24. Sandburg, Home Front Memo. 307. 

25. Pholllps, Ste1chen at War, 22. 

26. Herbert Ba~er. "Fundamentals of E~h1bo110n Oesogn. • PM (Production Manager) 

6, no. 2 (December 1939-January 1940). 17 

27 Mr Wheeler to M•ss Newmeyer, "Ste1chen Exhobotoon. • memo, 13 May 1942. 

Records of the Regostrar Department, Road to V1ctory, MoMA E~h•b•t•on #182. 

28 Anderson. ·'Road to Vtctory.'" 

29 Herbert Bayer, Herbert Bayer· Pamter, Des1gner. Arch1tect (New York: Retn

hold. 1967). 65 

30 Herbert Bayer. "Aspects of Des•gn of Exhtbtttons and Museums: Curator4, 

no. 3 (1961). 267 

31 See logo Kaul. "Deutschland Ausstellung. 18. Jull b•s 16. August. 1936." de

stgner, Herbert Bayer, exhtbttlon prospectus. published 1n Gebrauschsgraphlk/ Ad

>ert,smg Art. Apnl 1936. 

32 For a d•scuss1on of hostoncal background of the terms ·masses· and "mass 

culture." see Andrew Ross. ·contatntng Culture m the Cold War.· 1n No Respect: 

Intellectuals and Popular Culture (New York: Routledge. 1989). 42-64. 

33 Ba~er. ·Aspects of Destgn, • 25 7-258 

34. Ba~er, "Fundamentals of E~htb1t1on Destgn, • 17: Phillips. ·Judgment Seat of 

Photography,· 43. Stange. Symbols of Ideal L1fe. 138. 

35. Stange. Symbols of Ideal Ltfe. 138 ·139 

36 In cotong 'sheer mantpulauon, • Phillips was refemng specofically to the argu

ment of Allan Sekula. see Phillips. ·Judgment Seat of Photography,· 45-46 

37. Barthes, "Myth Today,· on Mytho1og1es. 116-145. 

38 lbod , 116. 143 

39. For a d•scuss•on of a vos1t to the Museum of Modern Art permanent collectoon 

galleroes as a ntual of pov.er, see Carol Duncan and Alan Wallach, "The Museum 

of MOdern Art as Late Cap.talost R•tual : An lconograph•c Ana~ys•s. • Marx1st Per

spect,.e$ 1, no 4 (Wonter 1978), 28-51, another •ers•on of th•s artocle was pub-

llshed as "MoMA: Ordeal and Tnumph on 53rd Street.· Stud10 lnternatlonal194, 

no. 988 (1978). 148-157. 

40. For two revoews that d•scussed the Boston onstallatoon of The Road to VIc tort 

m terms of film. see Elizabeth McCausland. ·camera Aods War Effort. Photographs 

Illustrate Our 'Road to Voctory, • (Sprmgfield. Mass.) Sunday Unton and Republl· 

can, 31 May 1942 and Amy H Croughton. "Scannong the Screen." (Rochester, 

NY.) T1mes Unton, 28 May 1942; both cllppmgs on MoMA Archoves· Public lnforma 

uon Scrapbook 57. 

41. In 1944 Warner Brothers produced a propaganda film titled after the exhobo 

toon Road to VIctory. dor unknown: see records of MoMA Folm Study Center 

42. For an e~cellent dtscusston of U.S. government's censorship of World War II 

tmagery. see George Roeder. The Censored War: Ameflcan V1sual Expeflence dur 

lng World War Two (New Haven: Yale Untvers•ty Press. 1993). 

43. lb1d., 1. 

44 lb1d . 1·-41, quotatton on 7. 

451bld.57. 

46. Lynes. Good Old Modern. 237. 

4 7 For an overvtew of the C~rculatmg Exh1b1toons Program. see Museum of Mod 

ern Art Bulletin 21. nos 3-4 (Summer 1954). 

48. Lynes. Good Old Modern. 238. 

49. Quoted m Collier and Horowou, The Rockefellers, 205 

50. Thts 1s JUSt a selecttve sampling of md1v1duals mvolved w1th both the U.S gov 

ernment and MoMA See Eva Cockcrott, "Abstract Expressoontsm. Weapon of the 

Cold War." Artforum 12. no. 10 (June 1974). 39-41. 

51. Power m the Pac1fic was held at MoMA from 23 January to 20 March 1945 A 

smaller versoon of the show was also created. From 1945 to 1946, the larger ver 

soon traveled to ten venues and the smaller verston to ntne See "Guide to C~rculat 

ong Exhtbottons. • 111. Two verstons of the catalogue were published a 144 page 

hardcover ed1t1on, whoch concluded w1th a one-page addendum of onstallatlon pho 

tographs, U.S Na~. Power m the Pacific, comp. Edward Ste•chen (New York. U.S. 

Camera Pubhshong, 1945); and a 32 page paper ed1t1on. U S Na~. Power m the 

Pac1fic. ex cat . Museum of Modern Art. New York (New York: Wilham E. Rudge's 

Sons. 1945). 

52. U.S Na~. Power m the Pac1fic, 19: U.S. Na~. Power m the Pac1fic, e• cat • 2 

See arso MoMA Pnotogtaphtc Archr;es : mstallat,on phOtos. Power m the Pac,nc 

Battle PhOtograPhs of Our Navy m Act1on on the Sea and m the Sky, MoMA E•hobo 

uon 11275 
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53. Sec Edward Stetchen, The Blue Ghost (New York: Harcourt. Brace. 194 7), and 

U S Nall't lo'.ar Photographs Pearl Harbor to Tokyo Harbor (New York: U.S Camera • 

1946). 

54 Atrv.ay-s to Peace was held at MoMA from 2 July to 31 October 1943. After the 

MoMA tnstallat•on. the exh1b1t10n traveled to five venues from 1943 to 1944 See 

"Gu1de to C11culat1ng Exhob•tlons. ·57. The Bulletm of The Museum of Modern Art 

11. no. 1 (August 1943), served as the catalogue; 11 1ncludes exhtbltton texts and 

•nstallat1on photographs. 

For a ltst of preltmmary titles for Alfways to Peace. see the Records of Reg

IStrar Department, A•rways to Peace, MoMA Exh1b1t1on 11236. 

55. Bulletm of MoMA 11. no. 1 (August 1943). 22. 

56. !bod . 3. See also MoMA Photographoc Archtves on stall altOn photos. Arrways to 

Peace. MoMA Exhobotoon #236 

57 Bayer. Herbert Bayer 56. 

58. On Wheeler and for press releases, see the Records of the Regostrar Depart 

ment Alfways to Peace, MoMA Exhobot1on #236. See also Bulletrn of the Museum 

of Modern Art 11. no. 1 (August 1943), 23. 

59. Bulletm or the Museum of Modern Art 11. no. 1 (August 1943). 22 

60. lbod , 15, 23. 

61 tbod , 23. For background on mapmaktng and the hostory of World War II. see 

lloyd A. Brown, The Story of Maps (1949, repront. New York. Dover Publtcatoons. 

1977), 307- 309. 

62. See Army Map Servoce. "Arms and the Map Molttary Mappong by the Army Map 

Servoce, • Pnnt, a Quarter!) Journal of the Graphrc Arts 4, no 2 (Sprong 1946). 

3- 16: Brown, The Story of Maps. 307- 309. 

63. See press release 43629 25. n.d., "Presodent Roosevelt Lends H1s Fofty onch 

Globe to Alfways to Peace at The Museum of Modern Art": Arrways to Peace wall 

label Both m Records of the Reg1strar Department, Alfways to Peace, MoMA Exho 

btloon #236. 

64 Bulletrn of the Museum of Modern Art 11. no. 1 (August 1943). 9 

65. Bayer. Herbert Ba}er, 57 "Pegasus to Planes: Newsweek. 12 July 1945, 76. 

66. Outline of Alfwa}s to Peace exhob1t1on. Records of the Regostrar Department. 

oltma)S to Peace, MoMA Exhobotoon #236. 

67 Wendell L Wollk•e . One World (New York: S1mon and Schuster. 1943). 

68. 'Wtllkte Sees Hts Book Illustrated tn New 'Airways to Peace' Show.· Nev. ~ork 

Herald Tnbune, 1 July 1943. n.p.; cltppmg tn Records of Reg1strar Department, Alf· 

..ays to Peace. MoMA Exh1bot1on 11236. 

69. Records of the Reg1strar Department. Arnvays to Peace. MoMA Exh•b•toon 

11236. 

70. See the cover blurb of the 1955 paperback ed1t10n of The Famrly of Man. coted 

below. See also. for example mv1tat1on to the Museum of F1ne Arts. Boston, mstal 

tat1on, MoMA Archtves: Records of the Department of Ctrculatmg Exhtbtltons The 

Famrly of Man, 11.1/58(1) [f11tng untts 8-12]; and The Museum of Modern Art New 

York: Edward Steochen Archtves. 

The Famrly of Man was held at MoMA from 24 January to 8 May 1955 Ac

cordtng to the records of the Museum of Modern Art. on addotton to the orogonal ex· 

h1b1toon. whtch was ctrculated to eoght U.S. onstltutoons, two smaller versoons were 

ctrculated by the Museum and four smaller versoons traveled both nationally and. 

under the auspoces of the USIA, mternatoonally from 1955 to 1965. Records con 

fltct as to whether two of these four were the two MoMA traveling shows or new 

versoons made solely for the USIA. In 1957 the master versoon was sold to the 

USIA. and ot toured the Moddle East on 1957 and 1958. In 1965 USIA Copy Ill was 

gtven to the government of Luxembourg and onstalled at the Common Market head 

quarters. In 1959 USIA Copy I was oncluded tn the Amencan Natrona/ Exhrbrtron tn 

Moscow. 

None of the avaolable MoMA arch oval materoal documents the three Japa 

nese coptes. Wayne Moiler gave me a copy of a letter sent to Moller from Porter A 

McCray, who was dorector of MoMA's Department of Ctrculatmg Exhobotoons, dated 

18 January 1957 In thos letter. McCray outlines on detaol the exhobot1on·s versoons 

and venues; he states that "A large and two smaller versoons produced on Japan 

from negatoves produced by the Museum· were bemg corculated at that ttme ·un 

der the sponsorshtp of N1hon Keozao Shombun Publtcatoons. ·The large versoon had 

been shown at nme venues; Copy I. five venues; Copy II. sox venues Gtven that 

thos letter was wronen whole these Japanese versiOns were corculattng. 1t os pos 

Soble that these versoons were presented at addotoonal s1tes 

The USIA modofied the content of the exh tbotoon for the tnternattonal tours 

Accordong to the master checklosts on MoMA's Archoves, om ages that the USIA 

deemed tnappropnate. such as the atomoc bomb, were eltmtnated (see below) 

Slight mod1f1catoons on the text were made to appeal to the non·Chnsttan audo 

ences MoMA's records do not gwe a consistent accountmg of the number of ven 

ues m whtch these five versoons were shown. 

The U.S. venues documented tn MoMA's Archtves total 42. however, these 

records do not document the Corcoran Gallery tnstallatoon. whoch os the subject of 

the ftlm co ted below; others may also have been overlooked. There were between 

94 and 104 foreogn venues. for a total of 137 to 14 7 documented presentatiOns 

of The Famrly of Man between the years 1955 and 1962 See 'Guode to theRe 

cords of the Department of Corcutatmg Exhtbotoons m The Museum of Modern Art 

Archwes, 77 "Guode to Actovotoes of the International Program and the lnterna 

toonat Councot of The Museum of Modern Art, New York 1952-1975. • 11. 15-17: 

MoMA Archoves: CE. The Famrly of Man. 11.1/57(1) and 58(1) [filtng unots 1-12. 2-

• 



12. 3-12. and 12 121. and Wolder Green to Rochard L Palmer memo 17 Ma¥ 

1965. "Mr Weotz's letter regardmg The Famrly of Man,· 1-7, courtesy, Records of 

the International Program, MoMA. The photography departmenrs figures are 

somewhat ambrguous The department files, v.hrch document the master e•hrbr 

tJon and fiVe copoes gove a total number of 88 venues. I omagone thos figure on 

eludes International srtes. I prefer to rei) on the documents from the Department 

of C~rculat.ng E•hobotrons and the International Program. as v.eil as Porter 

McCray s letter John Szarkowskr, d~rector ementus of the Department of Photogra 

phy, reVIews the e•hobrt m a Museum of Modern Art publtcatoon: see "The Famtly 

of Man," In Stud•es m Mod('rn Art, senes ed. John Elder field, vol. 4, Tile Museum 

of Modern Art at M•dCenrury: At Home and Abroad(New York: Museum of Modern 

Art , 1994), 38-54 

In Prcturmg an E•llrbrrron · Tile Famrly of Man and 1950s Ameoca (Aibuquer· 

que· Unoversrty of New Mexrco Press, 1995), Enc J Sandeen devotes an ent11e 

book to thiS exhrb1t1on and g1ves close readmgs of the MoMA rnstallat1on and 1ts 

ctrculatmg versrons Accordrng to Sandeen, because of water damage. the phOtos 

for the Moscow mstallatron were created from two sets of pr.nts, as well as some 

newly developed pnnts, but he offers no crtat1on for thrs 1nformatton {131. 133). 

Sandeen also diSCusses the atom bomb rmage: rts exclusron from the book {the 

paperback ed1t1ons and, accord1ng to M1ller. all hardcover ed1t1ons except the first) 

and us rnclusoon on the traveltng exhobotoons. There are onstallatoon photographs 

documentong the bomb rmage on the ftrst domestrc onstallatlon of Copy I at the 

Georgoa lnstotute of Technology, 15 January to 5 February 1956 Accordong to a 

note v.ntten on a • Famrl¥ of Man Master Lrst, • the hydrogen bomb black·and whote 

photograph was at some poont removed from the domes toe c~rculatong exhobotoons. 

See MoMA Archoves. CE, Tile Famrl) of Man,ll.l/57(1) [filing unot 1-12). It seems 

faorly certaon that thrs Image v.as removed from USIA presentatrons: see "Famrly 

of Man Master lrst," MoMA Archoves: CE, Tile Famrl)i of Man, ll.l/57(1)(fihng unots 

1-12, 2-12. and 3-121 The film of the Corcoran Gallery onstallatoon (coted below) 

also seems to confirm that the omage was ehmonated. In the film. Steochen drs 

cusses the "horroble • atomoc v.eapon," but there rs no omage of the bomb and 

no reference to ~uch an omage. Only the seroes of none portraots are shown as he 

contonues "ot rs wrotten on the faces of these three women, three choldren. and 

thre" men • Accordong to the memo from Wrlder Green coted above, the USIA re 

moved certaon omages deemed onapproproate for certaon onstallatoons. but these 

changes always had to be cleared woth Steochen 

There was a paperback and a hardcover catalogue/book. ;md another hard 

cover versoon woth an addendum. The supplemented hardcover edotoon, Edward 

Steochen, comp. The Famrly of Man. prol. Carl Sandburg, ex cat .. Museum of 

Modern Art , New York (New York. Srmon and Schuster. on collaboratron woth the 

Maco Magazone Corporatron, 1955), had 207 pages rncludrng an addendum of on· 

stallatoon photographs "A Specrat portfolio of photographs by Ezra Stoller of the 

Famlh of Man exhobotoon on the walls of The Museum of Modern Art. New York" 

(195-207). Thos portfolio rncluded "photographoc footnotes by Wayne Moiler." one 

of ... ruch was an Image of the hydrogen bomb onstallatoon. The shorter paperback 

and hardcover edotlon had 192 pages. but the hardcover doo not have the tele 

scope photo of Onon ano the photo of the sea that were on the onsode covers of 

the paperback Edward Steichen. The Famrtv of Man, prol. Carl Sandburg. ex. cat .. 

Museum of Modern Art. Nev. York {Nev. York: Maco Magazone Corporatron, 1~55) 

The paperback edotoon has become the standard for subsequent prontongs The pa 

perback and the hardcov~r edotron v.othOut the addendum rncludcd one rnstallotron 

shot on a double page spread (4 5) hcept for the end pages, totle page, and the 

addendum v.oth the hydrogen bomb omage, the paperback and the supplemented 

hardcover ... ere rdentocal, rncludong the11 pagonatoon Neother contaoned the l~nched 

Afrrcan Amencan man and the corcle of people beong shot by a hrong squad thllt 

had been rncluded on the MoMA rnstallatoon's "lnhumanotoes • sectoon. (A 'pocket 

sozed" versoon of the 1955 paperback edotoon was also published by the Moco 

Magazone Corporatoon that was "the complete book.· only smaller rn to om sozc and 

contaonong 256 pages.) 

Accordong to MoMA Folm Study Center records. there v.ere three hlms oocu 

mentong the exhobotron. a folm of the MoMA rnstallatoon. whoch oncluded Steochcn, 

Carl Sandburg. and Eleanor Roosevelt. Famrly of Man. 1956. dor Joseph Scobetta, 

prod. Robert Northshoeld and CBS, a folm of the 1956 Corcoran Gallery lnst,JIIa 

toon. Famrly of Man, n.d . dor unknown, prod U.S. lnformatron Servoce, .1nd ,, film 

(now too damaged to be voewed) of the onstallatron at the Monneapolos lnstrtutu of 

Arts. F,1moly of Man. 1955. dor Robert Squoer. prod Stanton Cation, Pholtp Gt•lb, 

and Robert Squoer. 

71. Steochen. ontroductoon to Famoly of Man. 3. 

72. ·seven Moods of Man," New York Tomes Magazme. 23 January 1955. 22. 

·camera Notes,· Ne"' York Tomes, 23 January 1955, 16; Jacob Deschon, • f,rmo 

ly's' Last Days." New York Tomes. 8 May 1955. sec. 2. p, 17: Holton Kramer, "E• 

hobo tong the Fa moly of Man,· Commenrar), October 1955. 364, "The F'amoly of 

Man," Popular Phorograplly. May 1955. 81. 

73 "The Famoly of Man.· Popular PllOrography. 88-89 

74, Kramer • Exhobotong the Famrly of Man," 364, cotes a comment madtJ by colum 

nrst Bob Consodone the prevrous June 

75 "The Famrly of Man," Popular PhOrography. 147; Kramer, "Exhobotong the ram 

oly of Man." 364. 

76. Kramer. "Exhobotong the Famoly of Man," 364 

77 "The Famoly of Man PopularPhorography, 147, "'Famoly of Man' Photos.· 

New York Tomes. 25 January 1955, 18. 

78. See note 70. 

79 The demountable rnstallatoon desogn for the corculatong vcrsoons of The Flrm1/y 

of Man was desogned by Charlotte Trowbndge. 

80. Ptuliops drscusses Sterchen s early odeas regardong such an e•h•llotlon rn 

Ste•chcn at War, 16. 
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81. Steochen. ontroductoon to Famolyof Man. 3. 

82 See The Fam•ly of Man press release. 1. MoMA Archoves: CE. The Fam11y of 

Man, 11.1/57(1) [filing unot 2). 

83. For quotatoons from the exhobotoon. see The Fam1ly of Man catalogues and 

MoM A Photographoc Archoves. The Fam11y of Man, MoM A Exhobotoon #569 

84 In a number of the USIA travelong exhobotoons ellmonatoons and addotoons were 

made woth Steochen·s approval The addotoons were pro manly on the prologue. 

whoch oncluded several norl-Chrostoan ·rellgoous" sources that were generally re

ferred to as myths. such as a Hondu creatoon myth and the Egyptoan legend of cre

atoon. The photos of the atom bomb and of the lynched Afncan Amencan man 

were removed. MoMA Archoves CE. The Fam1ly of Man. 11 .1/57(1) [filing unots 2 

and 3). 

85. Sandburg, prologue to Steochen. Family of Man, 5. 

86 Paul Rudolph, ontervoew woth author. 27 December 1993. Sandeen also dos· 

cusses thos omage on detaol; see P1cCUrmg an Exh•b•t•on, esp. 45 (regardong thos 

photograph) 

87 Rudolph, onterVlew 

88 lbod. 

89 Ibid. 

90. For published floor plans of the exhobotoon. see "The Famoly of Man,· Popular 

Photography. 148: John Anderson. "The Family of Man.· lnteflors 114. no. 9 (Apnl 

1955). 114 

91 Rudolph. onterVlew 

92 lbod 

93. Steochen swung thos panel on the film of the Corcoran Gallery onstallatoon of 

The Fam•ly of Man; (film. n.d ). 

94 Wayne Moiler remembers observong the "fasconatong· behav1or of those voew 

mg thos famoly group sectoon "Spectators would gather around theor own ethnoc 

counterparts the Blacks. the Onentals. the Swedes.· InterVIew woth author, 18 

July 1996 

95. Thos was not a movable e~hobot; Moller. ontervoew. 

96. ·'The Fa moly of Man.·· Vogue. 1 February 1955. 168. 

97 Rudolph, ontervoew. 

98. Moiler. ontervoew. 

99. The morror was not oncluded on the Corcoran onstallatoon or, presumably, the 

other corculatong onstallatoons; see The Family of Man (film. n.d.). 

100. Rudolph saod that the room woth the atomoc bomb transparency was paonted 

red (intervoew). but revoews at that tome only descnbed the walls of the room as 

black or dark. See. for example. Jacob Deschon, • 'Famoly of Man': Panoramoc 

Show Opens at Modern Museum." New York T1mes. 30 January 1955. 17; and J. 

Anderson. "The Famoly of Man.· 116. Moiler also remembers ot as black 

(intervoew). 

101. Thos sectoon was desognated the ·magoc of choldhood" on the layout pub

lished on J. Anderson. "The Family of Man.· 115. 

102. Rudolph, onterview. 

103. See Edward Steochen. "The Famoly of Man.· P1cCUrescope 3 (July 1955). 7. 

Sandeen. who makes much of Steochen's concern woth thos "horror,· 

founds a great deal of hos doscussoon on the constellation of factors onvolved woth 

Amenca·s fears regardong the hydrogen bomb and the Sovoets; on the MoMA onstal· 

latoon specofically, see hos chap. 3, "Poctunng the Exhobotoon. • on P1cturmg an Exh•b•

tiOn, 11-38. 

104. The Family of Man (film, n.d.). 

105. In the Corcoran film (The Family of Man [film. n.d.)). Steochen refers to the 

none portraots and says that you can see in the faces of the people poctured they 

·are !honking of the ... horroble atomoc weapon.· According to note cards on 

MoMA's Folm Study center descnbong the film of Monneapolls onstallatoon (the film 

os too damaged to be voewed: The Fam1lyof Man (film, 1955)). Steochen ends the 

film woth a plea agaonst nuclear weapons. 

106. Moiler. ontervoew 

107. Steochen receoved a number of awards. especoally from polltocally liberal or· 

ganozations. and honors from the Amencan Socoety of Magazone Photographers. 

See ·camera Notes.· New York T1mes 17 Aprol1955. 19. The New York Newspa

per Guold gave Steochen a specoal cotatoon; the same group of awards featured one 

goven to Thurgood Marshall for leadong the fight agaonst racoal segregation. See 

"New Guold Losts Page One Awards,· New York Times 16 March 1955, 30. The 

Urban League coted Steochen for narratong the "Urban League credo woth an elo

quence seldom before seen or heard": the Urban League was descrobed as ·seek

ong equality of opportunoty for Negroes woth all Amencans [and workong) for the 

benefit of all peoples. buoldong toward the creatoon of a true 'Famoly of Man·· See 

"Ctted by Urban League.· New York T1mes. 1 May 1955, 78. 

In the Moscow onstallatoon. a Nogeroan medocal student npped up and at

tempted to destroy several of the photographs depoctong black ondovoduals, claom· 

ong that they were unobJeCtove portrayals of the ·negro race.· See press cllppongs 



In MoM A Archoves Pubhc lnformatoon Scrapbook General Y For press coverage of 

The Famoly of Man. also see MoMA. Edward Steochen Archoves 

108. There were tv.o omages of the Warsaw Gheno on the MoMA onstallatoon: only 

one was oncluded on the hardcover and paperback books. 

109. 1955 was the year of Rosa Parks's arrest for refusong to gove up her seat on 

a Montgomery. Alabama, bus to a whote man: ot was also the year of the much· 

pubhcozed, racoally motovated murder of the Afrocan Amencan teenager Emmen T1ll 

on Mossossoppo. Till'S murder has been descnbed as the first great medoa event of 

the postwar covol nghts movement. see Davod Halberstam. The Fifttes (New York: 

V1llard Books. 1993). 429 -455 Halberstam, a wnter whose perspectove IS ·cen

trost. ·nevertheless portrays the 1950s as a tome that os more complex and dark 

than ots cloched omage of peace and plenty. Halberstam sees racoal tensoons, the 

nuclear threat. Juvenole unrest. rock and roll, the Beat poets. and the aloenatoon of 

suburban hfe as central aspects of the fiftoes. arguong that these forces laod the 

foundatoons for the dramatoc socoal changes that occurred in the 1960s. 

110 Moller. ontervoew 

111. See ·common Bond of Man. Ltfe. 14 february 1955. 132-143; the omage 

was listed as Death Slump at MISSISSIPPI Lynchmg (1937), photographer un

known. 141. 

112. Moller. ontervoew 

113. Moller, ontervoew The "McCarthy era· began on 9 February 1950 when Sena 

tor Joseph R. McCarthy gamed natoonal promonence woth a speech at a West Vor

gonoa Republican Women 's club on whoch he claomed that there were Communosts 

on the State Department Hos personal onfluence ended on 4 December 1954, 

when he was condemned by the Senate for actong contrary to senatonal ethocs. 

One month later. on 24 January 1955. The Fam11y of Man opened at MoMA 

114. Moller. ontervoew J. Robert Oppenheomer. one of the key scoentosts on the pro) 

ect to develop the atomoc bomb and an outspoken opponent of the hydrogen 

bomb, was a hoghly controversial figure. In 1953, after havong been onvestlgated 

for beong sympathetiC to communosm and a securoty nsk, he was suspended from 

the U.S Atomoc Energy Comm1ss1on Hos anorneys appealed the decosoon on 

1954, but the suspensoon was maontaoned. 

115. Allan Sekula. "The Traffic on Photographs,· on Photography agamst the Gram. 

Essays and Photo Works. 1973-l9B3 (Hahfax: Press of the Nova Scotoa College 

of Art and Desogn, 1984), 89-90 

116. See Mark Poster, Crot1cal Theor-, of the Famoly (New York: Seabury Press. 

1978), 82 See 1947 Bnrann•ca Book of the Year; A Record of the March of 

Ellt'ntS ol1946. ed Walter Yust (Chocago: Encyclopaedoa Bntannoca, 1947), 48G-

492: 194B BroranniCa Boolo. of the Year: A Record of the March of Events of 194 7. 

ed \\alter Yust (Chocago: EOC)-clopaed•a Bntannoca. 1948), 462-463; Bnranmca 

Book of the Year 1953: A Record of the March of E~ents of 1952, ed waoter 'l'ust 

(Chocago: Encyclopaedoa Bntannoca, 1953), 438-440. Bnranmca Book of the )ear 

1954. A Record of the March of E~ents of 1953. ed Walter Yust (Chocago. Enc)clo· 

paedoa Bntannoca. 1954), 443-445: Bnranmca Book of the Year 1955: o1 Record 

of the March of E~enrs of 1954, ed Walter Yust (Chocago: Encyclopaedoa Bntan 

noca, 19551. 186-187 Bmanmca Book of the Year 1956: A Record of the March 

of Events of 1955. ed Walter Yust (Chocago: Encyclopaedoa Brotannoca. 1956), 

422. 

117 Whole the Famtly of Man was onstalled at MoMA. a banle was beong waged on 

the New York legoslature to reform dovorce laws. In March 1956. after several 

years of publlcozed debate. the ·Gordon-Rosenblan· boll finally passed the state 

assembly and senate, pavong the way for relaxong New York's strongent requore 

ments for dovorce. On the oncrease on postwar dovorce rates and the changes 1n 

U.S. dovorce laws, see Nelson Manfred Blake, The Road to Reno (New York: Mac

moll an. 1962). esp. 1-8, 203-243. 

118. Bmanmca Book of the Year 1955. 771. 

119 Ella Kazan's The Face m the Crowd, released on 1957, provodes an onterest 

ong alternative portraot of the era. The film treats cynocally many of the themes 

found on The Famtly of Man. such as the power of the mass medoa, human nature. 

and marnage. 

·Eivos Story of a Legend,· ongonally titled ·Eivos Presley.· on the Arts and 

Entertaonment Network televosoon Btography senes. 1993. oncludes film and televo 

soon clops documenting Elvos's notoroety. for example. on an onten11ew on the WRCA 

televosoon program Hy Gardner Callmg on 1 July 1956. Elvos denoed he was controb

utong to JU•enole delinquency. 

120. Betty Fnedan. The Femmme Myst1que (1963; repnnt. New York: Dell. 19831 

121 Two contemporary overvoews of the press receptoon, oncludong crotocosms of 

the show, are Deschon. • 'Famoly's Last Days.· and Edwon Rosskam, "Famoly of 

Steochen, ·Art News 54, no. 1 (March 1955). 34-37. 64-65 

122 Kramer. ·Exhobotong the Famoly of Man.· 366-367 

123 Barthes. "The Great Family of Man.· 100. 101. 

124 The bobhography on The Family of Man IS vast. See the bobloography provided 

on the most on-depth examonatoon of the show, Sandeen's P1crurmg an E~h10111on 

(213-221) Chnstopher Phollops's work os partocularly sognoficant here, for he fore 

grounds the exhobltoon onstallatoon and acknowledges that The Fam1ly of Man could 

examoned on terms of Barthesoan myth; see ·Judgment Seat of Photography,· 46-

49 Although Pholhps does examone the polotocalomphcatoons of Steochen's vosoon 

of humanoty as a v.eapon of the cultural cold war. Allan Sekula more specof1cally 

emphasizes the ·sexual and onternatoonal pohtocs· of The Fam11yof Man. see ·rrdf 

fie on Photographs" (Quotatoon on 95). Descrobong the show as one of the bill guns 

on tne cultural cold war, Sekula poonts out that the foreogn ed•toons v.ere sent to 
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·hot spots"-l1ke Guatemala C1ty fourteen months after a U.S.-supported coup 

overthrew a democratiCally elected government (94). 

125 See note 70 abO'e 

126. For a selewon of press clips that mentoon the USIA's mvolvement w1th the 

show. see MoMA Arc hove:.: Public lnformatoon ScrapbOok General Y. Ameflcan Na 

t•onal E•h•b•r•on m Moscow and MoMA Arch1ves Records of the Department of In· 

ternai!Onal Corculatong Exhoblttons. SP·ICE-24-59. 

Sandeen devotes an entore chapter to thiS 1nstallatoon: see ·The Fam1ly of 

Man on Moscow.· m P1crurmg an Exhlbl!lon. 125-154. 

127 Quoted m Peyton Boswell. ·comments: Polltoc1ans as Cnt1cs: Arr D•gesr 21. 

no 4 (15 Apnl1947), 7 For background on the arts. U.S. government. censor· 

sh1p, and the cold war, see Cockcroft. ·Abstract ExpresSIOnism·: Jane De Hart Ma 

thews. •Art and PolitiCS 10 Cold War Amenca.· Ameflcan H1stoncal Rewew81 

(1976). 762 787. and Chnstopher Lasch. ·The Cultural Cold War: A Short H1story 

of the Congress for Cultural Freedom.· m Towards a New Pasr: D1ssentmg Essays 

m Ame,can H1story (New York: Pantheon Books. 1968). 322-359. 

128. Alfred H Barr. Jr .. ·1s Modern Art CommuniStic?· New York T1mes Magazme. 

14 December 1952, 22- 23, 28 30 

129 See Lynes, Good Old Modern. 383-393. 

130. Sec Lynes, Good Old Modern, 385, 439: De Hart Mathews, ·Art and Poll· 

tiCS." 779; and MIChael Kommelman, ·ReVISiting the ReVISIOniSt. The Modern, Its 

Crot1cs, and the Cold War,· on Srud1es m Modern Art. 4 38-55. Ktmmelman, after 

rev1ew1ng the literature dealing woth the Museum and the cold war, pomts out that 

MoMA ceded respons1bollty for the Vemce B1ennale 10 1956 to the Art Institute of 

Chocago and 1n 1960 to the Balt1more Museum of Art. 

131 E w Kenworthy, 'Whitney Trust Got Aod, • New York T1mes. 25 February 

1967, 1 10 For related diSCuSSion. see Lasch, ·cultural Cold War·: for Whitney 

quote. see Lynes. Good Old Modern, 233. 

In an often Cited art1cle, "Abstract Express1on1sm. Weapon of the Cold 

War, Eva Cockcroft d1scusses MoMA's history of collaborations w1th the federal 

government and focuses partiCUlarly on the mterchange of personnel between the 

Museum and the CIA. Cockcroft outlines the CIA's support of ontellectual and cui 

tural msutut1ons dunng the 1950s and 1960s on order to promote Amenca's pub 

he 1mage of freedom wh1le avo1d10g the complications of congress1onal censure 

132. De Hart Mathews, "Art and PolitiCS." 778- 779. 

133. Sce MoMA Arch.-es Public lnformat1on Scrapbook General Y. and MoMA Ar 

cho.es. Records ol the Department of lnternatoonal C11culatmg Exhob1t1ons, SP-ICE· 

24- 59 

134 Press release. The Fam•ly of Man. n.d • 1. MoMA Arch1ves. CE. The Fam1ly of 

Man. 11 .1/57(1) [filing un~t 1). 

ThiS 1s related to what Sekula cons1ders to be the ·mam po1nt· of h1s argu 

ment. Above all else Sekula sees The Family of Man. ·more than any other Single 

photographiC proJeCt.· as a mass1ve and ostentatious bureaucratic attempt to 

un~versallze photographiC diScourse.· which was 10 turn was deployed by pollt1cal 

and corporate sponsors to secure the1r respect1ve dom1n1ons ("Trafflc m Photo

graphs.· 90). 

135 Bayer. ·Aspects of Desogn. • 257-258. 

136 Coca Cola Overseas, December 1958, 15: I was lead to th1s mformat1on by 

Allan Sekula's art1cle ·Trafflc 10 Photographs· (95 n. 35): In the Sekula text. how· 

ever. there are some slight omoss1ons 1n the wordmg of the quote. 

137. See Ross, "Contammg Culture m the Cold War.· 

138. The dark s1de of the terms ·mass culture· and ·masses· or ·mass aud1 

ence· has been discussed by Andrew Ross (1b1d.). Ross exammes these terms' 

currency dunng the cold war climate of the 1940s and 1950s m the Un.ted 

States. Mass culture was assoc1ated w1th political total1tanan~sm. commerc1al ma 

nopulat1on. and aesthetic contammat1on. The masses were seen as a monolith of 

pass1ve. mesmenzed conformists. 

139. J P Shanley, ·w1de World.· New York Times, 3 July 1955, 9 

140 One such example IS the U.S teleVISIOn show Father Knows Best (see f1g. 

4 29), wh1ch began as a rad10 senes 10 1949 w1th Robert Young 10 the lead1ng 

role . Young was the only member of the rad1o cast to be mcluded 1n the telev1soon 

vers1on. The f11st lV ep1sode a11ed 3 October 1954 at 10:00 PM In the spnng of 

1955, CBS canceled the senes, but so much aud1ence protest ensued that NBC 

p1cked 1t up the follow1ng season and ran 11 at an earlier hour so that ent11e fam1ly 

could watch. In the 1959 to 1960 season, Farher Knows Best was the SIXth most 

popular show 1n the Umted States. At that poont, however, Young wanted to leave 

the senes. so no more ongonal shows were produced. But CBS showed two years 

of reruns from 1961 to 1962, wh1ch were followed by one year of reruns on ABC 1n 

1963. 

In 1959. as a method to promote U.S. savongs bonds, the U.S. Treasury 

Department sponsored an ep1sode m wh1ch the children hve under a ·make 

believe· doctatorsh1p for one day to show the Importance of "Amencan democ· 

racy.· The ep1sode never ran. See T1m Brooks and Earle Marsh. eds .. The Com 

plete Dlfectory to Pnme T1me Network T.V. Shows. 1946-Present, 4th ed (New 

York. Ballantone Books, 1988). 257. 

141. Except1ons to th1s are the art1st-<:urated 1nstallat1ons or artiSt mstallat1ons: 

see chapter s1x. 

142 Ste1chen showed h1s awareness of the h1stonc1ty of th1s exh1b1t1on 1n hos sen 

s1tovoty to the time-bound quality of the show. Accord1ng to M1ller. when representa 



t1ves from the UMed Nations wanted Ste•chen to create a permanent Fam1l; of 

Man exh1b1t there, 'He emphat•cally sa•d. 'No ' Ste•chen believed that the e~ho 

bot1on should not be enshroned .••• He recogn•zed that an e~h•b•t like th•s "'as 

somethong made of board and photo paper and would not surv•ve v.ell over t•me· 

(onterVlew). A permanent e1h1b1t of The Fam1ty of Man was. ho ... ever, mstalled on 3 

June 1994 by the Monlstry of Culture at the Chateau Clervau~. Lu~embourg. 

In hiS tntervoe"'. Rudolph discussed these aspects of •nstallat•on desogn on 

relation to h1s ... or~ at MoM A: ·All archotects are onterested m onstallatoon desogn 

because of ots creat•ve freedom. lnstallatoon desogn gets to the essence of what a 

per!.on IS really thonkong about. whoch IS d•fferent from what they are domg 'for 

real.' An •nstallatoon Is here today and gone tomorrow; a bulld•ng has to last for 

many. many years . W1th mstallatlon des•gn you can be freer w1th 1deas. You can 

get away woth murder w1th an •nstallatlon des•gn It's more d1fficult w1th a 

bu1ld1ng • 

143 In 1991 John Szarkowsk• became d~rector ementus of MoMA's Department 

of Photography and Peter Galassi became ch1ef curator 

A recent exception to the neutral-colored walls and photographs 1n mats 

and frames IS a small votnne m whoch os do splayed one ossue of Life magazme (9 

Aprol1951) open to a four page pocture essay: ·spanosh Village. It Loves 1n Anc1ent 

Poverty and Fa1th. • ollustrated w1th photographs by W Eugene Sm1th. For a doscus

soon of the hostory of MoMA's photography department. see Phillips.· Judgment 

Seat of Photography • 

144 . The Fam11~ of Man, of course. was not polltocal m the sense of Road to VIC

tory or A"""ays to Peace M•ller, on hos 1ntervoew, stressed Steochen·s des11e to 

avo•d the overtly pollt•calln The Fam11y of Man and spoke of the onclusoon of the 

atom•c bomb as more •symbolic" than "pohtocal ·In a very dofferent sense. ho"' · 

ever, Steochen and Moller·s ~ne tunong of the exh•b•toon shows an astute aware

ness and concern for the pollt•cal hmots shapong the framework of the show. one 

that allo ... ed for the mclusoon of photographs such as those of the Warsaw Ghetto 

but requ11ed the ellmonat•on of the lynchmg photograph 

145. As of w1nter 1998, The Fam1l} of Man IS stoll•n pnnttn a paperback ed1toon. 

The ·molhons of cop•es • fogure was goven •n summer 1993 by a spokesperson for 

F.resode Touchstone, a dovosoon of Somon and Schuster. wh1ch was then the book's 

publisher In 1995 the then-<:urrent Touchstone edot1on had sold approxomately 

one hundred thousand copoes (a fogure confirmed by Susan Flemong Holland, v1ce 

pres•dent and d~rector of publlcoty. 9 January 1995). In 1996 the book was re 

punted by Harry N Abrams. Inc .. New York. 

Chapter 5 

Installation Oeslan and Installation Art 

Chapter ep graphs Phohp Leoder. • Hov. I Spent My Summer Vacat1on or Art and Pol 

Illes m Ne~ada. Berkele,. San Ftanc1sco, and Utah." Artforum 9 , no. 1 (September 

1970), 40-49, lntorma:oon, ed Kynaston l McSh111e, e• cat. (Ne"" York. Museum 

of Modern Art, 1970) 

1 MoMA has often had to deal "'oth the protests of artists and artists communo 

t•es . See Russell Lynes. Good Old Modern: An lnt•mare Portra•t of the Museum ot 

Modern Art (New York: Atlleneum, 1973). 99-101. 229-231, 438. on the Tele

Sculpture •ncodent, see 14 7 

2 For an overv1ew of the h•story of MoMA and the Art Workers Coalition. y,hoch 

was born from thos confrontation. see MoMA Library, "Art \\orkers Coalltoon" 

(" AWC") tole; Therese Schwartz. "The Polltoca ozatoon of the Avant Garde." parts 1. 

2, and 3, Art m Amenca 59, no. 6 (November 'December 1970), 96-105; 60. no. 

2 (March/Aprol1972). 70-79: 61, no. 2 (March Aprol1973). 67-71: Lucy Lippard. 

Get the Message? A Decade of Art for Soc1al Change (New York: E. P. Dutton, 

1984). 1 22, Elizabeth C. Baker. "Pickets on Parnassus. • Art m Amenca 69. no 

5 (September 'October 1970). 30-33, 64-65; Lawrence Alloway, "Art.· Nat10n 19 

October 1970, 38. and Lynes. Good Old Modern. 147. 

3 Schwartz. 'Poll tocallzat•on, I.· 77-78. 

4 Leaflet. 30 March 1969, MoMA Lobrary, "AWC" file. 

5 "Statement by Bates Lowery, Director, The Museum of Modern Art.· 30 March 

1969. MoMA handout. n p. MoMA Library, "AWC" file 

6 . See leaflet, 30 March 1969. also see Robert Wmdeler, "Modern Museum Pro 

test Target." New York T1mes. 31 March 1969. 33. 

7 The MoMA L•brary·s "AWC" tole documents these plans and meetongs Also see 

Women Art•sts on Revolutoon, A Documentary Herstory of Women ArtiSts m Revolu 

t1on (New York : Women Artosts on Revolutoon. 1971). 

8 . See Schwartz, 'Polotocahzatoon. Ill." 69 

9 . See Lippard, Get the Message?; "Ars Graua Arus?" News .. eek, 9 February 

1975, 80 

10. GAAG was a commottee wothm the AWC and Jon Hendrocks and Jean Toche 

were •ts promary members. V11gonoa Toche. Poppy Johnson. and Joanne Stamerra 

also were often onvolved. The November 18 action was done by Hendrocks. Toche. 

Johnson. and Solvoanna. a member of the AWC who partocopated on th•s GAAG ac 

to on only. Accordong to Jon Hendncks. GAAG created • actoons." not performance 

art, and he stressed the pohtocal engagement of the act1voty (ontervoew w1th au 

thor. September 1994) For a hiStory of GAAG. see Guernlla Art ActiOn Group. 

GAAG. The Guemlla Art Act10n Group, 1969- 1976. A Selection (New York Pronted 

Matter, 1978), see also Loppard. Get the Message? Ars Gratoa Arua?" 

11. McSh•ne lnformat1on. 18 7 

12 Detaols of lhe AWC poster meet•ng and comm•ttee were taken from the au 

thor's mtcrvle;. of lrvmg Pethn, 4 November 1993, and two onterVlews of Hans 
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Haacke, October 1993. as well as "Ars Grat1a Art1s" and sources listed 1n note 2 

above 

13 "The Museum and the Protest Poster,· Museum of Modern Art press release . 

9 January 1970. 3, 4, "AWC" file 

14. "Ars Gratia Art1s.· 

15. Petlln. mterv1ew 

16 For background on these events. see sources 10 note 2 above as well as Mau

nce Berger. Labyrmths. Robert Moms. Mrmmalrsm. and the 1960s (New York: 

Harper and Row. 19B9), 107-114. 

17. The film was ed1ted by Enk Barnouw and Paul Ronder for the Columb1a Un~ver

sity Press. See press release, the Museum of Modern Art , 21 May 1970, 1. 

MoMA Library, ·Awe· file. 

John Hightower, MoMA's director, made the 1mpollt1c statement that the 

art1sts' act1on put them ·,n the same pos1110n of H1tler m the thirties and fort1es 

and Stalin 1n the fift1es-and more recently, the Sov1et repress1on of free expres

SIOn 1n Czechoslovakia .... I cannot help butthmk those people 1n the United 

States who are most respons1ble for repress1on would be delighted by the act1on 

you are taking for them .... I can only urge you not to be gu1lty of the same repres

SIOn you are stnv1ng so hard to res1st" (quoted m Grace Glueck. "500 mArt Strike 

S1t on Steps of Metropolitan.· New York Trmes, 23 May 1970. 19). 

18 Baker. "Pickets on Parnassus. • 32. 

19. For background on these events see 1b1d and Schwartz. "Pollt1cahzat1on. 1," 

as well as Lawrence Alloway, ·'Reality'. Ideology at D5, • Artforum 11, no. 2 (Octo

ber 1972), 30 ·36; Aracy Amaral, "Art Abroad Sao Paulo: The B1enal Boycott.· Arts 

Magazme 44. no. 5 (March 1970). 48- 49; Gregory Battcock, ·Art and Pollt1cs at 

Ven1ce A D1sappo1ntlng B1ennale, • Arts Magazme 45, no. 1 (September/October 

1970). 22, and Grace Glueck, ·foes of B1ennale Open Show Here.· New York 

Times. 25 July 1970. 20 

20. See Schwartz, "Poht1callzat1on, 1," 102. 103. 

21. "Information· press release, no. 69. 1 July 1970. 2-3, MoMA L1brary, "AWC" 

file. Kynaston McSh1ne jOined the Museum staff as a research ass1stant m 1959 

and was an assoc1ate curator at the t1me of the lnformatron show. 

22 McShme. lnformatron, 1. 

23. L~>e m Your Head. When Artrtudes Become Form: works-concepts-processes

srtua!lons-mformatlon was held at the Kunsthalle Berne m the sprmg of 1969: 1t 

opened Simultaneously w1th Op Losse Schroeven: Srtuatres en cryprostructuren, 

held at the Stedelljk Museum. Amsterdam, and Project '69, held m the fall of that 

year at Stad,sche Kunsthalle, Dusseldorf. See Ph1llp Morns Europe, L111e m Your 

Head; When Attitudes Become Form: Works-Concepts-Processes·Srtuatlons 

/nformatron; Wenn Atlttuden Form Werden: Werke-Konzepte-Prozesse-Srtuarronen

lnformarron; Quand Les Altrtudes Devrennenr Forme: Oeuvres-Concepts· 

Processus-Srtuatrons-/nformatron. Quando Attltudmr Drventano Forma: Opere

Concew-Processt-Srtuazront·lnformazrone. Harold Szeemann. ex. cat. Kunsthalle, 

Berne (London. 1969]. and W1m Beeren, Op Losse Schroeven: srtuatres en cry~ 

rostructuren, ex. cat. (Amsterdam: Stedlljk Museum, 1969). 

24. Lucy Lippard, mterv1ew w1th author. 13 October 1993. 

C1ppard was one of Six women who produced IndiVIdual projects for the cat 

alogue; others mcluded Hanne Darboven. Yoko Ono. and Yvonne Ra1ner. Obvi 

ously. women were underrepresented 1n the catalogue and exh1b1t1on. 

25. See MoMA PhotographiC Arch1ves: lnformarron, MoMA Exh1b1t10n #934 Pro 

posals for p1eces are 1n the MoMA Arch1ves: Records of the Reg1strar Department. 

lnformatron, MoM A Exh1b1t1on #934. Many of these were published m the 

catalogue. 

26 Another feature of thiS reconfigunng aesthetic apparatus that was takmg 

place dunng the late 1960s and early 1970s was the profess1onahzat10n of the ex

h1b1t1on des1gn field. United States museums began h11mg 10-house exh1b1t1on de

Signers. Although MoMA has never done th1s, smce the 1990s 1t has had a 

department of exh1b1t10n design and product1on. See chapter 2, note 119. 

27. Haacke. mterv1ews. 

28 lb1d. 

29. See. for example, Robert D. Mcfadden. ·Governor Takes 'Strong· Peace 

Stand,· New York Trmes, 28 June 1970, 28. 

30 Haacke also recalls read1ng ·a report 10 the New York Times, according to 

wh1ch someone had ra1sed the quest1on of Rockefeller's V1etnam policy. E1ther he 

or h1s spokesperson sa1d that h1s adv1sors had not yet qu11e figured out what the 

political fallout would be for h1m 1f he came down on one s1de or the other. He 

wanted to see wh1ch way the wmd would blow, and he d1dn 'I want to comm1t h1m 

self I don't remember whether thiS art1cle appeared pnor to the openmg of the 

show or after· (interview). 

31 Haacke. mterview. A sampling of some of the protest matenals is m the 

MoM A Library. • AWC" file 

32 McShme, lnformarron. 5 . 

33 lb1d., 49, 48. 

34 Llndsy Van Gelder, ·oppressed? D1al 956-7032. • New York Post, 4 Septem 

ber 1970. 2. 



35 Th1s statement ts at the beg1nn1ng of the notebooks. wh1ch are stored at the 

John Weber Gallery, New York C1ty 

36 McSh1ne. lnformat•on. 142-143. 

37. Ibid • 181. 

38 I found no ment1on of the poster tn the Information press coverage None of 

those 1nterv1ev.ed about the show recalled any response to the poster's appear· 
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Conclusion 

Chapter eptgraph: Dennis Adams, 1nterv1ew w1th author. October 1993. 
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269. 285 

Loloma. Charles, 88. 90 (fig. 2 25) 

Louvre (Paros). 70 

Lowery, Bates. 264, 265 

Lustog, Alvon, 136 

M acy's , 165. 175. 182, 196, 199 

Magrone, Rene, 136 

Maoler, Norman, 136 

Malevoch, Kazomor, 62, 257 

Man Ray. 136 

Marcono, Guglielmo. 2 (fog. 1.1), 51, 52 (fig. 1.45) 

Market, art. 269 

free market, 293 

home furnoshongs. 173 

Natove Amerocan artofacts, 87 

photography, 210. 332 (n 7) 

Marxosm. 50 

Masses. 48 (and fig. 1.42). 56. 215. 219. 221. 222 

term hostorocozed. 332 (n. 32) 

Mass medoa. 2 (fog. 1.1), 3, 4, 22, 45, 46, 48, 49 

(fig. 1.43), 50, 101, 105, 221, 222. 

250,257,258 

term hostorocozed. 332 (n. 32) 

Masson. Andre. 136 

Matenal Show, 42 (fig. 1.37) 

Matisse, Henro, 128 

Matta (Roberto Sebastoan Matta Echaurren), 24, 

136 

Matter, Herbert. 102 (fog. 2.33). 178 (fog. 3.27), 

322, (n. 92) 

McAndrew. John, 152 

McBrode. Henry, 151. 158 

McCarthy, Joseph, 254. 336 (n. 1121 

McQuaod, Matolda. 40 (fig. 1.34), 327 (n. 50) 

McShone. Kynaston L .. 263. 269. 270. 273 (fig 

5.5). 27 4 (fog. 5 6). 276. 278, 280. 304 

Melnokov. Konstanton, 14 

Merchandose Mart (Chocago). 173. 176, 180 (fig. 

3.29). 184, 186 (fog. 3.36), 188 (fig 

3.38). 189. 285 

Metropolitan Museum of Art (New York), 85, 86 (fig. 

2.22). 117 

Me1ocan Arts. 85. 86 (fog. 2.22) 

Mochael C. Rockefeller Wong. 119 (fig. 2.48), 

121 (fig. 2.51). 165. 323 (n. 119) 

Meyer. Hans. 26, 44 

Moes van der Rohe. Ludwog, 21, 36-44 (and figs. 

1.35-1.39). 53, 153, 159, 165, 166 

(fig. 3. 7). 189. 194, 199, 302 

Moller, Wayne. 219, 236. 237 (fig. 4.17). 244, 247 

(fig 4 24), 251. 254 

famoly, 247 (fig. 4 24) 

Mor6. Joan. 24. 134. 136, 188, 298 

Mode rna Museet (Stockholm), 278 

Modernosm, xx111. 61. 68. 271, 276. 285. 291. 298. 

307. 310 (n . 3), 317 (n . 13) See also In 

stallatoon methods. standard modernost 

Moholy-Nagy. Laszlo. 18 (fig. 1.14). 21. 22. 25. 27. 

32 (fig. 1.29). 34 (fig. 1.31). 35 (fog. 

1.32). 43, 44, 45. 46 (fig 1.40), 48, 

101.215.221 

Moltke. Wollie von. 171 

Mondnan. Poet, 14. 79. 134, 188, 257 

Moore, Henry, 136 

Morey, Charles Rufus. 7 4 

Mount, Chnstopher. 327 (n. 50) 

Multomedoa art. XXIII 

Mumford. Lewos. 152. 201 

Muntadas. 342 (n. 21) 

Murray. Charles, 324 (n. 126) 

Musee de I'Homme (Pans). 99, 124 

Museum of Modern Art (New York) 

Afncan American center. 264 

archove, xxii, xxiii, xxov (fig. 1.2). 259 

corporate donatoons for exhobotoons. 230. 282 

(see also Bloomongsdale's; Kauffman's 

Department Store; Macy's. Ohvetto) 

corporate membershop, 329 (n. 82) 

corporate sponsors (underwroters). 340 (n 45) 

Department of Archotecture. 64. 152. 159. 160. 

190,192.194,199.302 

Department of Educatoon. 79. 318-319 (n. 38) 

Department of lndustroal Desogn, 165. 328 (n. 

58) 

Department of Photography. 101, 105. 110. 

259. 338 (n. 142) 

exhobotoons 

Afncan Negro Sculpture. 98 

Afncan Textoles and Decoratove Arts. 340 (n 

45) 

Aorways to Peace. 81. 209. 227 235 (and 

figs. 4.11-4.16), 250. 258. 280. 292. 

293 

Amenca Can't Have Housmg. 196, 197 

(3.44), 198 (fig. 3.45), 199, 280 

American Sources of Modern Art. 98 

Ancient Art of the Andes. 116, 323 (n. 1101 

Are Clothes Modern?. 280 

Art Educatton m War tome. 210 

Art m War, 210 

Arttst 's Chotce. 302. 304 

Arts of the South Seas, 110. 111-117 (and 

figs. 2.44-2 46). 128. 133. 238 

Bauhaus 1919-1928. 143 152 (and fogs . 

3.2-3.9). 158, 159, 160, 171, 173 (fig. 

3.22). 219 230. 257,290 (fog. 61). 

292 (n. 326) 



8u1ld1ngs for Busmess and Go•ernmenr. 199 

Camouflage for Crvr/ran Defense, 210 

Cezanne, Gaugum, Seurar. Van Gogh. u1v 

(f1g 1.2), 60 (~g. 2.1), 61,62 

chtldren·s hol1day carn1va1s, 79, 190. 291, 

318 (n. 38) 

Ch1ldren 's Holrday Crrcus of Modern Arr. xxv11 

(f1g 1.6), 80 (figs 2.16, 2.17) 

Color Prtnrs under $10. 162 

Cubrsm and Absrracr Art {1936). 74· 76 (and 

figs. 2.11, 2.13), 78, 81. 110. 128. 

167,280,291 

Cub1sm and Abstract Arr (1942), 78-79 

Dada, Surrealism, and Therr Hertrage, 136. 

138 (frg. 2.67), 139 (and fig. 2.68) 

Des1gned for Speed· Three Auromobrles by 

Ferran. 327 (n 50) 

Des1gn for Sporr, 190, 191 (fig 3.39), 192 

Des1gn Show· Chnsrmas 1949, 165 

D•slocar•ons. 304 -307 (and figs. 6.11. 

6 .12) 

Drawmgs from the Krol/er Muller Na11onal Mu

seum. Otrerlo, 340 (n. 45) 

E1ghr Auromob1les. 190 

Fam1ly of Man. 97. 209, 235--259 (and figs. 

4 17-4.25, 4 .28), 285,293, 334-335 

tn. 70), 338(n. 141) 

Fantasr1c Art. Dada. Surrealism. 81, 136, 

310 (n. 4) 

Four Amertcans m Pans· The Collecrrons of 

Gertrude Stem and Her Fam1ly, 340 (n. 

45) 

Frank Lloyd Wrtghr. Arch11ecr, 327 (n. 5) 

Good Des1gn exh1b1trons, 173-190 (and figs . 

3.27-3 31. 3.33-3.38). 201. 241, 271, 

285.291.293 

Hemrsphere Poster Compel/lion. 224 

House m the Garden (Breuer) 199. 200 (fig. 

3 46). 293 

lndran Arr of the Unrred Stares. xxv1 (fig. 1.4), 

85-97 (and figs 2 23·2.30), 110. 111, 

116,124,224 292,320(n.68J 

InformatiOn, 263, 268-282 (and figs. 5 4-

5.10). 304 

lnlt!rnDI1onal Compe11110n for Lo .. ·Cosr Furn,. 

rureDes'gn, 171.173,224 

trotum ~lasters. 66, 70 

Japanese House m the Garden, 194. 199, 

201. 202 (~g 3 4 71. 203 ((Jg. 3 48), 

331 (n 135) 

Lr/1; Re1ch: Des1gner and Arch1tect , 37, 38. 

40 (fig 1.34), 302, 327 (n. 50) 

Machme Art. uv (fig 1.3), 64, 152-160 (and 

figs. 3.1o-3 13), 165, 190, 196. 270, 

271,285.292 

Machme Art. ObJects 1900 and Today. 328 

(n. 57) 

Mach me ar the End of the Mechanrcal Age. 

263 

M1es van der Rohe Retrospect111e, 165. 166 

(fig. 3 17) 

Modern Architecture. International Exhlbl· 

110n, 16, 194, 195 (fig. 3 43), 196, 327 

(n 50) 

Modern Arr m Your L1fe, 132· 139 (and frgs 

2.6o-2.68). 188 

100 Useful Objects of Fme Des1gn for under 

$100.165 

Organrc Des1gn m Home Furmshmgs. 167-

172 (and figs. 3 18 .. 3 21) 

The Photo Essay. 109 

Photography 1839 1937, 10Q-104 (and 

figs 2.33-2.35) 

P1casso: 40 Years of H1s Arr. 78 

P•cturtng Greatness. 302, 303 (fig. 3 10) 

Po .. er m the Pacific, 81 , 97, 109, 224-227 

(and figs 4 .9. 4 10), 238. 258 

"PrtmiiMSm • m Twenr•eth Century Art . Affin 

11y of the Tnbal and rhe Modern, 117. 

122 (fig 2.52), 123(frg 2 53), 124 

Projects Rooms. 286, 296-299 (and f1gs. 

6 4, 6 5). 302. 341 (n. 111 (see also Ad 

ams. Dennrs. Lawler, Lourse) 

Road ro Vtclory, 81, 97. 209 224 (and figs 

4 1-4 .8). 225· 236. 238, 249, 250, 

258. 291. 292. 296, 298 (see also Ad 

ams. Dennrs) 

Sculpture of P1casso, 129, 130 (frg. 2.58). 

131 (and frg. 2.59). 292 

Stgns m rhe Street, 192· 194 (and frgs 

3.4o-3.42) 

S1Kty Photographs : A Sur11ey of Camera Es 

rheltC, 101. 106tflg. 2.37), 107 (f1g. 

2.38) 

Spa.:es, 281-286 (and lrg~ . 5.11, 5.12) 

ra., PrOJecr. 190 

Ten Automobtles. 190 

Ttmeless Aspects of Modern All 81, 84,85 

(fig. 2 21). 128, 129. 131, 133 

ro .. ard the "New· Museum of Modern Art, 

70, 71(fig. 2.9) 

Un1ted Hem1sphere Poster Compet1l10n, 210 

Un11ed Stares Arm; lllusuarors of Fort Cus 

rer. Mrch1gan, 210, 231, 298 

Useful Household ObJects of Amencan De 

Sign, XXVI (fig. 1,5). 162, 163 (flg. 3 15) 

Useful Household ObJects under $5, 160. 

161 (fig. 3 14) 

Useful Objects m Warltme. 165 

Useful Objects of Amencan Destgn under 

$10.00, 162. 164 (fig. 3.16), 295 (and 

fig. 6.3) 

Useful Objects serres. 143, 160. 162, 165, 

167.173.174,190,194.293 

Vmcenr Van Gogh, 62. 65 (frg. 2.4). 70 

V1sua1 Analys•s of the Pamrmgs by Ptcosso. 

78. 79 (fig 2.15) 

Wart1me Housmg, 210 

laboratory perrod. xx11, 70, 81. 104, 133, 139. 

152,159,174,190.194,201.231, 

236,257,258,259.270,276,280 

library, 73 

Museum Des1gn Store. 201. 331 (n. 9) 

permanent collection. 72. 73, 292 

Phrhp L Goodwm Gallerres. 201, 204 (f1g 3 49) 

Young Peoples's Gallery, 79 

Museum of Prrmrt1ve Art (New York), 116, 117. 118 

(f1g. 2.47). See also Metropolitan Mu 

seum of Art , M1chae1 C Rockefeller Wrng 

Art of Lake Sentan1. 117 

Art of the Asmar. The Michael C. Rockefeller Col 

leclton. 117. 120 (f1gs. 2.49, 2 50) 

Selected Works from the CollectiOn, 118 

Museum of the Amencan lnd1an (New York), 99. 321 

(n. 88) 

Museum of the Rhode Island SchOol of Destgn !Provt 

dence), 25 

Museums 

aud1ences. 78, 271, 341 (n. 11) (see ulso Hu 

man1sm, Vrewer, creatron of) 

development of modern. 16. 21, 70, 293. 311 

(n. 5), 312-313 (nn. 28, 291 

educat1on. 78-80 (and figs 2.15--2 17), 280, 

281, 312tn 381 (see also Installation 

methods. d1dactrc eAhlbtttons/ 

1nstallat1ons) 

v1s1t to, as cultural "tual u 1u, 293, 3181n 25), 

333 tn. 39) 
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Musoc and Theater Fesroval of Voenna. 4, 13 

Mussolono, Bemto 50. 51, 56. 57 

M~h. 70,158,209,222,255,278,281 

Natoonal Gallery of Art (Washongton). 323 (n 119) 

Natoonal Socoalosm. 39, 44, 81, 125. 221 

Natove Amerocan Arts and Crafts revoval. 85. 87. 319 

(n . 46) 

Natove Amero can cultures, 85. 87. 88, 90. 94, 97. 

111. 319-320 (nn 46. 50). See also 

Museum of Modern Art. exhobotoons. In· 

doan Art of the Untied Stares 

Crow, 94, 95 (fog. 2.29) 

Haoda, 87 

Hopo, 88, 90, 97 

Navaho, 90, 93 (fig. 2.28). 94, 96 (fig. 2.30), 97 

Semonole, 94, 95 (fig. 2.29) 

Natural hostory museums, 84, 90. 98. 99, 100. 

101. 124 See also Amerocan Museum 

of Natural Hostory 

Nauman. Bruce. 304, 307 

Naumov. Aleksandr. 46 

Nazosm. See Natoonal Socoalosm 

Nelson. George. 134, 173 

Neuner. Jerome. 117. 122 (fog. 2.52), 123 (fig. 

2.53). 194 

Newark Museum. 37, 165 

Apploed Arts. 165 

Decorarwe Arrs Today. 327 (n. 55) 

Deutscher Werkbund exhobotoon, 165. 327 (n 

55) 

lnexpenswe Arrocles of Good Desogn, 165. 327 

(n. 55) 

New Bauhaus, 44 

New Deal, 87. 171, 319 ·320 (n. 50) 

Newhall. Beaumont, 62. 99 107 (and figs. 2.33-

2 35. 2 37. 2 3B). 139 

Newhall, Nancy, 104, 139 

New Voslon photography. 44, 45, 101. 104 

New York Coty Housmg Authoroty. 196 

Noegt!man, Johan, 36 (and fig 1.33) 

Noxon, Rochard 270. 271 

Nozzoll . Marcello. 56 (fog. 1.49), 57 

Nogucho. lsamu, 134 

Nomura, Kochosaburo. 212 

Nonferrous Merats. 39. 43 (ltg. 1.38). 57 

Norman. Ooroth~. 236, 237 (fig. 4 .17) 

No)e~ . Etoot. 165, 167. 168 (fig. 3 18), 169 (fig. 

3.19), 171 

Oelze, Rtchard. 136 

Ootococa, Hello. 278 

Ollvetto, 272 (fig. 5.4), 281. 282 

On the Passage of a Few People through a Rather 

Broef Moment on Tome. The Sttuaroonost ln

terna!lonal, 302 

Op and Pop. See Phollp Morns 

Op Losse Schroeven: Sotuatoes en Cryposrructuren, 

269 

Oppenheomer, J. Robert, 254, 336 (n. 113) 

Orozco. Jose Clemente. 84 

Oud. J. J. P .. 194 

Ovtd (Publlus Ovodous Naso). 249 

Ozenfant, Amedee. 134 

Paalen, Wolfgang, 136 

Palanto. Goancarlo, 57 

Paley, Wolllam, 265 

Parallel of Ltfe and Art, 194 

Parks. Rosa. 336 (n. 109) 

Parr. Albert. 125 

Parsons. Talcott, 254 

Patroarchy. 236. 254. 25 7. 258 

Payne. G Lyman. 196. 197 (fig. 3.44) 

Pechter. Paul. 280 

Pepos. Betty. 189 

Persoco. Edoardo. 56 (fig. 1 49). 57 

Peterhans. Walter. 44 

Pelion. lrvong, 265 

Phollp Morros. Op and Pop. 285 

Phollp Morns Europe, 285. 340 (n 46) 

Phtlllps, Chrostopher. 222. 332 (n 7) 

Phtlllps. Losa. 300 (fig. 6 7). 302 

Pocaboa. Francos. 4, 136 

Pocard, Fred A., 94, 95 (fog. 2.29) 

Pocasso. Pablo, 7B. 79, 81, 84. 129-131. 136. See 

also Museum of Modern Art. exhobotoons. 

Sculpture of PtCBSSO 

Pocture magazones, 4, 105. 109 (fog. 2.40), 110. 

215,219.223. 224.225.227 

Life. 201. 215. 223. 244, 254 

Poper, Adroan. 269, 278, 304, 306 (fig. 6.12). 307 

Poraneso, Goovanno Battosta. 84 

Poscator, Erwon, 22 

Plate-Glass Hall. 38. 42 (fig 1 36) 

Plato, 152. 153 

Pop art. 269 See also Pholop Morns 

Popular culture. 73 81, 144, 145, 201. 209, 219. 

250,257.258.269,332(n. 32) 

Postmodernosm, 302 

Power of dosplay. 13. 14. 97. 201. 258. 286, 304 

Power of memory, xxo. xxi11, 224. 291. 307 

Pragmatosm, Amerocan. 313 (n. 31) 

Prampolono. Enroco. 4 

Presley. Elvos. 255 

Pressa. 45-49 (and figs. 1.42. 1.43). 51. 221 

Promotove art. See Ethnographoc art and artofacts 

Prospect '69, 269 

PubliCity, XXVI (figs. 1.4, 1.5). XXVII (fig. 1.6), XXVIII, 71, 

94.144.158.173.174,176.231. 

238, 256,264,270. 271,312(n.22) 

Public Works Admonostratoon. See Uno ted States 

government 

Pulsa. 282, 283 (fig. 5.11) 

Race, 124, 125,244,304,307,324(nn. 124, 

126) 

Racosm. 124. 125. 251, 263, 324 (nn. 124, 126) 

Radoo.4,51. 189,222.270.338(n. 129) 

Rapan, Henro and Jacques. 25. 31 (fig. 1.28) 

Ratner, Joseph, 313 (n. 31) 

Ratton. Charles. Gallery, 81 

Redon. Odolon, 136 

Retch. Lolly, 36-44 (and figs. 1.35-1.37. 1.39). 

136. 153. 159. 165. See also Museum 

of Modern Art. exhobottons. Lolly Retch. 

Desogner and Archotect 

Reynolds. Ann, 318-319 (n. 38), 320 (n. 69) 

Rochards. Charles R., 158 

Rochter. Hans. 4, 45 

Roegl, Aloos, 16. 69, 313 (n. 31). 318 (nn. 30. 38) 

Roetveld. Gernt. 75. 78. 189 

Roley, Terence, 204 (fig. 3.49), 327 (n. 50) 

Rovera. Ooego, 84 

Roche. Mary. 143 

Rockefeller. John 0 .. 202 (fig. 3.4 7) 

Rockefeller, Mochael C. See Metropolitan Museum of 

Art. Mochael C. Rockefeller Wong: Mu· 

seum of Promotove Art. Art of the Asmat: 

The Mtchael C. Rockefeller Collectoon 

Rockefeller, Nelson. 116. 209. 224, 265, 270, 

271. 322 (n. 103). 323 (n. 111) 

Rockefeller famoly, 265, 267 (fig. 5.3), 271 

Rockefeller Foundatoon. 75. 98. 99 

Rodchenko. Aleksandr. 14. 15 (fig. 1 12), 136 

Roeder. George. 223 

Rogers. Meync. 176 

Rohm and Haas Company, 193 



Roman, G1ovannt, 57 

RooSelielt, Eleanor, •xvt (fig. I 4), 87.90 (fig. 2 251 

Roosevelt, Franklin Delano. 210, 219, 230, 231 

RooSelielt, TheOdore, 307 

Ross. Andrew, 332 tn. 32) 

Roters. Eberhard, 342 (n. 16) 

Rubm, Wtlliam, 117, 122-123 (figs. 2.52-2.54), 

124, 136-139 (and hgs. 2 67, 2.68) 

Rudolph, Paul, 184-188 (and f1gs . 3.35-3.37), 

236-250 (and ftgs. 4 18, 4 20-4 26). 

252 (fig. 4.27), 253 (ftg. 4 .28), 258, 

338tn. 141) 

Ruscha.Ed,269 

Rusktn, John. 312 (n. 28) 

Russell, Bertrand, 250 

Saartnen, Eero, 167 

Eero Saannen and Assoctates. 199 

Sachs Quality Stores. 171, 173 

Sagebtel, Ernst. 44 

Salon of Honor. Tflennale (1936). 57 

Salon style tnstallat•ons See tnstallatton methods, 

salon style 

Sandburg. Carl, 210, 215. 234, 235, 236, 238. 

241 

Sano. Tansot , 202 (ftg. 3 48), 331tn. 139) 

Schap1ro, Meyer, 81 

Schaw1nsky, xanu, 27, 36 (f1g 1 33) 

Schlemmer, Oskar, 4 , 22, 75 

Schmalhausen, Otto, 12(flg. 1.21) 

Schm1dt, Joost, 27,36 (f1g. 1.33), 41 

SchOOl of Oes1gn tCh1cago), 44 

Schulz Bernhard, 342 tn. 16) 

Schw1tters, Kurt , 136 

Seale. Bobby, 278 

Sekula. Allan , 254 

Seligmann, Kurt , 136 

Sellman. Mtchael, 342 (n. 16) 

Semenova, Elena. 46 

Semtology. 310 (n 61 

Senktn, Serget, 46, 48(ftg. 142). 215 

Seurat, George!; , See Museum of Modern Art. exhtbt· 

t•ons. Cezanne, Gaugum, Seurat. •an 

Gogh 

SC\ISm, 263 

Shaver Ooroth), 178 

Sthtuna, 266-267 (hgs 5 1-5 3), 339 (n 10). See 

also Gucrnlla Art Act ton Group 

s tc spec flc ty, " "· 3, 269, 282, 285 304 

S1tuallontstlnternat•ona1. 310 (n. 3). See atso On 

the Passage of a Few People through a 

Rather Bnef Moment m Ttme · The Sttua

ttontst lnternattonal 

Sk1dmore, Owmgs, and Mernl, 199 

Smtth, George Ktdder, 224-226 (and figs . 4.9 , 

4.10) 

Smtthson. Robert, 281 

Socu!te Anonyme, 313 (n. 41), 317 tn 21 

Sonnter, Ketth, 286 

Sonoma News Company. 84 

Sonsass. Ettore. 272 (hg. 5.4) 281 

Sound See lnstallattons, aspects of 

Sovtet totalltanantsm. 50. 81 

Speer. Alfred. 41 

Speyer. James A .. 189 

Stalin. Joseph, 50 

Stamerra. Joanne. 339 (n. 10). See also Gucrnlla 

Art Actton Group 

Stange, Maren. 222 

Stattonen der Moderne: Dte oedeutenden Kunstaus 

stellungen des 20. Jahrhunderts m 
Deutschland, 342 (n. 161 

Stetchen, Edward, 45, 97, 105, 209-219 (and f1gs . 

4 1. 4 .3-4.8), 222. 224, 235 259 tand 

figs. 4 .17, 4 .18 . 4 .21-4.281.293, 296, 

338 (n. 141) 

Stella. Frank. 268. 280 

Stone, Edward, 199 

Stonorov, Oskar, 171 

Stores, 84 160.162,165.167, 171,182,183 

(fig. 3.32), 327 (n. 55}, 331 (n. 140). 

See also Commerctal showrooms. Oe 

partment stores 

Storr. Robert. 304, 307 

Stotz, Gustav, 44 

Stryker. Roy, 219 

Sub)eCttVIty, modern. 70. See also Autonomy; Hu· 

mantsm; Untversalism; Vtewer, creatton 

of 

Sullivan. louts. 21 

Supremattsm, 8 

Surrealism. 11 (fig. 18}, 22 (and f1g. 1 20). 24, 81 . 

See also Art of Thts Century; Flfst Pa 

pers of Surrealtsm 

S"'an, Natalte, 145 

Sv.eeney, James Johnson, 151 

S"'SS SecttOn, Tflennale (1936), 57 

Szarkowsk•. John, 80, 108-109(figs. 2.39-2 40), 

110.259,338(n. 1421 

Tamayo Ruffino, 84 

Tanguy Yves 24, 134, 136 

Taste, 70, 271 

Technology, 3, 14, 50. 99, 101. 105, 235, 258, 

293 

technologtcaltnnovatton. 3, 22, 37, 46, 48 (ltg 

1 43). 57. 101 

Telecopters. 282 

Telephones, 189. 270, 278 

Televtston. 176, 189. 190, 244, 254, 258 (and hg 

4.29), 270 

telemuseum, 313 (n. 41), 338 (n 139) 

Telex machtnes. 282 

Terragnt, Gtuseppe, 3. 51. 54 {ftg. 1.4 7). 55 (hg. 

1.48), 56, 215. 221 

Theater. 4, 13, 21. 72. 74, 280 

Thts Is Tomorrow, 194 

Thompson, J Walter. 219 

Thygesen. Enk. 278 

Ttll , Emmett. 336 (n 109) 

Toche, Jean, 266-267(figs. 5.1-5 3). 339 (n. 101 

See also Guernlla Art Act•on Group 

Toche, Vtrgmta, 339 (n. 10). See also Guemlla Art 

Actton Group 

Trtennale (1936). 57 

Salon of Honor, 57 

Swtss Sect ton, 57 

Trtennale (1951), 57 

Trocadero (Pans), 99, 124, 321 tn. 821 

Truman, Harry S .. 254 

Tsa•. 264 

Tschtchold, Jan. 48. 50 

Turquotse. Charley. 94 

Untted Nattons. 124, 173, 235, 248 (f1g 4 .25). 

249,250,324(n. 126),333(n 141) 

UNESCO. 125.324(n. 126) 

Untted States government, 212. 223. 224, 235, 

256,257,258 

Army.219.230,231 

Atom1c Energy Commtsston, 251, 252 (f,g 

4 27). 336 (n. 113) 

Centrallntelhgence Agency, 224, 256 

Coast Guard. 224 

Congress, 256 

Coord1nator of lnter·Arnencan AHatrs 224 
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Department of the lnteroor. 85. 90 

Farm Secunttes Admtntstratton. 215. 219. 220 

Marones. 224. 225 

Nat•onal Guard, 224, 225 

Na~.219.224 , 225 
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The Power of Display 

A H1story of Exh1b1t1on Installations at the Museum of Modern Art 

w•r r 

t 

• 

e n tl cepted t"e utonomy of the artwork and 1gnored what Mary 

of d y In th1~ groundbreakmg exammat tm of mstallat1on des1gn as 

p t St n szcw~k1 offers the f1rst history of exh·b1t1ons at the most 

drt mu um The Museum of Modern Art m New York. Focusmg on more 

from tile v1 ... u ly nch bc..ot overlooked h1sto~y of exh1b1t1ons. Stan1szewsk1 

ec nt1 "apter of twentieth cc'ltury art a'1d culture and prov1des a h ston· 

f ry ea of contemporary aesthet.c pract1ce--mstallat1on-based art. 

, r dt o s that man1~est values 1deo1og1es, poht1cs. and of course aes

Y of d c pi y tu;hn ~ues used n department stores natural h1story museums, 

<.~nd the mte r <1t1on avant-gardes' exhibitions o1 the f1rst half of the century, she 

t nd h overt mea mgs found l'l exh1b1t1ons. 

• md curators whose nstallat1ons are featured are Denms Adams, 

,.t,,rt B yer R n d Harr-onco ... rt. Ray and Char es Eames, Hans Haacke, Dav1d 

F rc j nc k K ~ler, Barbara K•uger. Lou se Lawler, El LISSitzky, Ad nan P1per, Li lly 

R olph E v rd Ste :::her'. G1useppe Terragm. end K1rk Varnedoe. 

t nt Professor of Electromc Arts H1story at 1EAR StudiOS, Rensselaer 

rt books of the yedr 

Brian Wallis. Bookforum 

or ol "PiratiO" 

lwona Blazw1ck, Art Monthly 

x 8 .J s 1919 1938 Museum of Modern Art, New York; courtesy 

Th MIT Pr ss 
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